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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In Joseph Fitzmyer’s chapter on “The New Testament Title
‘Son of Man,’” (in A Wandering Aramean: Collected
Aramaic Essays, 1978) he concluded, with reference to the
arthrous (definite) phrase o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou “the Son of
the Man,” that this phrase must be understood as a title for
Jesus: 

[It] could be an attempt to translate the emphatic state of
the Aramaic; but it may be something more. I suspect
that it was deliberately fashioned to carry the nuance of
a title.

But for Fitzmyer the “development of the titular usage is not
immediately obvious, and the missing link still has to be
found” (italics mine).

In my opinion the missing link has been found! As spelled
out in Chapter 25, “Adam, Enosh, and ‘The Son of Man’,” in
my  book Clarifying More Baffling Biblical Passages (avail-
able online), the many missing links in biblical Aramaic and
biblical Hebrew lexicography can be found in Arabic cog-
nates. John Kaltner (2002: 78–85) has provided a brief but
very helpful summary of the way Arabic—thanks to its
“richer and more extensive corpus upon which to draw than
any other Semitic language”—“was the principal language of
comparison in Hebrew Bible scholarship.” One has only to
browse through Edmund Castell’s Lexicon Heptaglotton of
1669 (not mentioned by Kaltner, but now available online at
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Castell.htm) to appreci-
ate how dependent Hebrew lexicography was upon Arabic.

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Volume Three.htm
http://daniel.eastern.edu/seminary/tmcdaniel/Castells%20Semitic%20Latin%20Lexicon.htm
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Castell.htm
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The “hyperarabism” Kaltner mentioned declined  after the
discovery of Akkadian texts in the nineteenth century and the
Ugaritic texts in the twentieth century. But while the focus in
biblical Aramaic and Hebrew lexicography shifted to the new-
ly discovered Semitic texts, Edward Lane’s Arabic-English
Lexicon (1863–1893) continued to be a gold mine wherein lay
the missing links for recovering the meaning of obscure and
problematic words in the Tanak and in the Hebrew and Ara-
maic Vorlagen which underlie the Gospel traditions and other
New Testament Semiticisms.

Chapter II in this book focuses on the meaning of the
Aramaic names and words found in the New Testament. And,
although Arabic is seldom a tool used by New Testament
Greek scholars, it has proven to be a helpful tool for re-
covering the meaning of the more obscure Aramaic terms.
However, the contents in Chapter II of this volume will not be
restricted to insights based solely upon Arabic lexemes. All
the evidence will be addressed.

In Chapter III the focus shifts to the Shem Tob Hebrew
Gospel of Matthew (circa 1400), and again all the evidence
will be addressed in dealing with the problematic or obscure
passages in this Gospel. But it should come as no surprise that
the most beneficial reference works for interpreting the
obscure passages in the Shem Tob Hebrew Text (abbreviated
as STT) have been the Arabic lexicons. 

By way of introduction to the discoveries presented in
Chapters II and III, the following list (on pages 3–13) of sixty-
four problematic words or phrases (with chapter and verse
cited, plus the Greek, Aramaic, or Hebrew word or phrase to
be discussed) identifies the biblical texts wherein Arabic cog-
nates provide the missing link for the proper interpretation of
word or phrase. 
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A.

ARABIC COGNATES CLARIFY

ARAMIAC NAMES AND WORDS

(Lev 23:40)   an"[.v;Ah “Hosanna” of Succoth = Arabic ]HÖ
(waša ca) “to mix things.”

Psa 118:25   aN" h['yviAh, “Hosanna” “Please save!” = Arabic

]DÖ (wasaca/ wassac ) “he made one’s means of sub-

sistence ample and abundant.”

Matt 21:8  ~Wsanna “Hosanna!” = Aramaic an"v'h', the cog-

nate of Arabic J| /I"| (hašš /  hâšš) “he was, or
became joyful, or cheerful; one who rejoices or is
glad” (Mark 11:8, John 12:13).

Matt 21:9  (STT) ~lw[h corrected to ~yl[h “the poor” =

Arabic qáª\ (cayl) or r"\ ( c âl) “he was poor.”

Matt 27:46  sabacqani = Aramaic yntqbv = yntbz[ in

Hebrew, the cognate of Arabic &Aª\ ( cazaba) “he

became distant, remote.”

Mark 3:17  Boanhrge,j( = yn[wB =  boanh “the shouters of”

+ rge,j =  vg<r< “thunder,” the cognate of Arabic

F3!@ (râjis) and Eè3@ (rajjâs) “thunder.”

Mark 15:34 (Dgr) wneidisaj me = yntbz[, the cognate of

Arabic &=ª\ ( cad.aba) “he castigated, tortured,

tormented.”
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Luke 1:15  si,kera = Aramaic ar"k.vi, the cognate of Arabic

?lD (sakarun) “wine.”

B.  
ARABIC COGNATES CLARIFY 

THE HEBREW OF THE SHEM TOB

HEBREW GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

Matt 1:19  avpolu/sai =/ STT twsk “to cover” but xsk, the

cognate of Arabic 1Ck (kasah.a) “he did away with”

or 1Gk (kašah.a) “he broke friendship, he drove

away.”

Matt 2:16 (STT) war “they act hypocritically” is the cognate

of Arabic £ê@ (racaya) “he acted with simulation, pre-

tention.”

Matt 3:7 (STT) h[,p.a, [r;z< (restored) with the Arabic cog-

nates Å[ªc ê (caf cay) “viper” and Å_ª# (bag'aya) “self-

conceited, haughty, tyrannical.”

Matt 3:10 (STT)  lwmn ~blb “in their heart with affection,”

the cognate of Arabic qás /r"s (myl /ma%la) “to be in

favor of, with affection.” 

Matt 5:3 (STT) yrXa “blessed,” the cognate of Arabic Å?ª+å
(ca.tarhu) “he preferred him, he honored him.”

Matt 5:46  ~ycrp (restored) “lawless, impudent ones” or the

cognate of the Arabic Q?c ( fara .za) “he apportioned”
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and Q?c ê (cafara .za) “to assign a tax.”

Matt 6:10 (STT)  $twklm $rbty corrected to $rdy
$twklm, with the $rd being the cognate of the

Arabic n@ < (daraka) “it attained its proper time.”

Matt 6:23 (STT)  $ykrd “your senses,” the cognate of the

Arabic  n!@< (darrâk) “perception, faculty of the
mind.” 

Matt 6:28 (STT) !wrXh tlcbx “lilies of Sharon,” the

cognate of the Arabic ?D (sirr) “the low or depressed

part of a valley, or most fruitful part thereof.”

Matt 6:32  (STT) ~ypwgh “the peoples,” a cognate of the

Arabic fª3 (juff ) “a company of men or people, a

collective, or great body thereof.”

Matt 8:4  martu,rion auvtoi/j “a testimony to them” is from

a Vorlage having ~hl d[l, a cognate of the Arabic

;\ (cadda) “to be counted like an equal (to them).”

Matt 8:4 and 9:30 (STT) Wrm.V'hi “Be on guard!” or Wrm.F'hi
“Strive vigorously!” which is the cognate of the Ara-

bic ?tH (šamara) “he exerted himself vigorously.”

Matt 8:9 (STT) ajwx ~da yna “I am a provost, the one in

charge,” with Arabic cognates u< ! (c idâmu) “ provost,

chief” and S!Ñ/ (h.uwwa%ct. ) “superintendent, the one
in charge.”
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Matt 9:9  Maqqai/on = hyttm = Aay"jiam', “Yahweh is my

kinsman,” with ttm being the cognate of the Arabic

)s (matta) and Çª'ès (mâttat) “close ties, family ties,

kinship.”

Matt 9:10 (STT) ~y[iyvir> ~y[iv'r> (restored) “affluent sin-

ners,” with [vr II being the cognate of the Arabic
aáD@ (rasîg') “he is abundantly provided for.”

Matt 9:18 (STT)  htX “Hurry!” the cognate of the Arabic
Å(D (šataya) “he hastened, or went quickly.”

Matt 9:27 (STT) ~ycr “they were running” or “they were

begging,” based upon the Arabic ÅP@ (rad. iya) in
Form 10 meaning “he asked, begged, or petitioned
him.”

Matt 10:3  VIa,kwboj o` tou / ~Alfai,ou = ya,yp,Wla; bqo[]y:
with the ya,yp,Wla; being the Hebrew @lx,  the cog-

nate of Arabic fªpª7 (.halif = Caliph) “successor.”

Matt 10:3  Qaddai/oj =  Xwaydj /Xwaydaj, the Arabic cog-

nate being £;w (nad an) “gift.” 

Matt 10:3  Lebbaio/j (ms D) “smart, intelligent” and Lebbe-
daio/j (Eth) “rich, much wealth” are Hebrew names

with Arabic cognates %áª$ªo (labîb), “understanding,

reasonable, intelligent” and Arabic ;$ªo (lubbad )
“much wealth.”

Matt 10:3  Barqolomai/oj  = Xwaymwlajrb = Aramaic rb
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 + [m'l.T; “sagacity,” the cognate of Arabic Å[tpª'
(talma cya) “brilliant, sharp minded.”

Matt 10:4  VIskariw,thj = hjwyraqsa = vya + tAyWrq “a
man of scripture, a lector,” cognate of Arabic \£@"ªg
(qâ cri%y un) “a reader/ reciter of the Qur can.”

 Matt 10:11 (STT)  ldgm is the cognate of the Arabic ÇpÜ;3
(jadîlat) “a region, quarter, or tract” and qÎ!;3
(jadâ cil ) “way, country, state.” 

Matt 10:25 (STT) bwbz l[b = Beelzebou.l, with  bbz being

the cognate of Arabic Ö> (d.û) “the one who is” + &"#
(bâbun) “trickster,” and the zebou.l /lbz being the

cognate of Arabic Ñp# /Åp# (balw /baly) “to put to the
test, to tempt.”

Matt 10:27 (STT) r[X “gate” =/ dwma,twn “house,” but both
point to a Vorlage with hr"Aq “gate bolt” and a meto-

nym for “gate” or “abode,” the cognate of Arabic @ !?ªg
(qarâr) “house, abode.”

Matt 12:24  pneu,mati qeou/ “spirit of God” =/ Luke 11:20

daktu,lw| qeou/ “the finger of God” = ~yhla hxwr
“finger,” with the hxwr being the cognate of Arabic

Ç/!@ (râh.at) “the hand with the fingers.” 

Matt 13:7 (STT) whwdm[yw “and they darkened it,” with dm[
being the cognate of Arabic ;t` (g'amda) “he con-

cealed, he covered, he entered into darkness.”
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Matt 13:19, 37 (STT) ~da (!b) “the examplar,” the cognate

of the Arabic u < ! (cadum) /Çs< ! (cadamat) “exemplar,

the one who sets the example.”

Matt 14:15 (Luke 9:12) (STT) rc “hunger, hungry” the cog-

nate of the Arabic @ÑP (d.awr) /@"P (d.âr) “to starve,

to be extremely hungry, hunger.” 

Matt 14:15 (Luke 9:12) (STT) ~yldgm “region,” cognate of

the Arabic ÇpÜ;3 (jadîlat) “region, quarter, tract,
one’s own region, one’s own way.”

Matt 15:5 (STT) wtwa d[b “to remove his misfortune,”

with the Arabic cognates being ;[ª# (bacada) “it be-

came remote, he removed” and ÉÖê (cuwwah) “a

calamity or misfortune.” 

Matt 16:12 (STT) tghnh = hklhh “way, teaching,

Halakah,” in light of the Arabic cognates 5~w (nahj)

and  6"~xs (minhâ j) “an open road or way.”

Matt 16:12 (STT) ~yy[bjh ~ymxlh “round loaves of

bread,” with the Arabic cognate ]$U (t. abc ) “to

fashion, to mold, to round.” 

Matt 16:23 (STT)  yb hrmt al “do not quarrel with me,”

with the hrm being the cognate of the Arabic £?ªs
(maraya) “he quarreled, he doubted, he contradicted.”

Matt 16:24  al'T' /hl'T ' (reconstructed Vorlage) was the cog-

nate of the Arabic \ãª' (talâ c) “a bond, or an obligation
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andÅpª'! (aatlay) “he gave him his bond, or obligation,

by which he became responsible for his safety,” or
Ñpª' / âª' (tilw / talâ) “follower, companion, one who

imitates such a one.”

Matt 17:2 (STT) hntXh “he was transfigured,” with the hnX
being the cognate of Arabic "xD ( sanâ ) “it changed ,”

and Å"xD! (cisnâhu) “exalted in rank,” plus "xD ( sanâ)

“it shone brightly, gleamed, glisten, radiated.”

Matt 17:15 (STT) h[r, cognate of  Arabic " @̀ (rag'ac) “to

utter a cry” and Å @̀ (rag'g'aya) “to froth, to foam

with rage.”

Matt 17:21 (STT) ~wcw hlpt “altercation and pain,” the

cognates of Arabic váP /uÑP (d. ym /d.wm) “to cause

pain, to injure, to harm” and qªc (falla) “to overcome,
to defeat, to altercate, to wrangle, to route.” 

Matt 18:8 (STT) rw[ “altered,” the cognate of Arabic ?ªáª`
(g'ayyer) “it became altered” and ?ªáª̀  (g' iyyar) “the

act of altering or changing.”

Matt 18:10 (STT) ~yawr ~h ~hykalml “verily their

angels are reporting,” i.e., the emphatic l and the root

awr which is the cognate of Arabic Å Ö@ (rawiya) “to

report, to give an account of .”

Matt 18:11 (STT)  ~ybywah [yXwhl ljb ~da !bw “and

the Son of Man has devoted himself entirely to saving

the enemies,” with the ljb being the cognate of the
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Arabic qª(ª# (batal) “he devoted himself to God.”

Matt 18: 17 (STT)  rzkaw corrected to rzk wa “or one to be

shunned,” with the rzk being the cognate of the Ara-

bic @=g (qad.ir un) “dirt, filth, a thing to be avoided or

shunned.”

Matt 18:23 (STT) $lm ~dal “to the provost of a king,”

with the ~da being the cognate of the Arabic u< !
(c idâmu) and »¯u[ (cadamat) “provost, chief” (as in

Matt 8:9 and 19:28).

Matt 19:17  ei-j e vstin o` avgaqo,j “the One-and-only-God” is

good,” like the Arabic epiethet ;/ê (cah.adun ) “(the)

One” (= dx'a, ), without the article.

Matt 19:29 and Mark 10:30 diwgmw/n “persecutions” = Ara-

bic (vpY ( .zulumun
 ) and vo"Y ( .zâlimun) “wrong doing,

injustice, acting injuriously.”

Matt 20:25 and Luke 22:25  euverge,ta “benefactors” = Arabic

ê<@ (radac) “he helped, he aided, or assisted” and \ <@
(ridc ) “an aider, a strengthener.”

Matt 20:30 (STT) ~yacwy when corrected to ~yacwr “sit-

ting” or “begging” would be the cognate of the Arabic

Q@ (rad. ) “always sitting still” or †P@ (rad. iya) “he

asked, begged, or petitioned him.”

Matt 21:2 (STT) rcbmh “fortress” is a synonym of rcex',
stem II, “fort, fortress, corral” the cognate of Arabic
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@"K/ (h.is.ârun ) “a fortress, a fort.”

Matt 21:8 (STT)  anrdwsh = ~yrydsm “cutting down

(branches), the cognate of Arabic @;D (sadara) “to let

down, to let fall.”

Matt 21:9 (STT)  ~lw[h corrected to ~ylw[h “the poor,”
with lw[ being the cognate of the Arabic qá\ /r"\
(cayl  or câl) “he was, or became, poor,” qÎ"\ (câcil)

“poor, needy,” and Çpá\ (caylat) “poverty.” 

Matt 21:25 (STT) wbc[tyw “they argued among themselves,”

with the bc[ being the cognate of %O` (g'ad. iba)

“he became angry, cross, mad” and in Form 10 “to
argue.” 

Matt 21:28 (STT) wydymlt emended to wymltl “to his

critics,” with the ~lt “critic” derived from ~wl, the

cognate of the Arabic uÑo (lûm) “to blame, to cen-

sure,”vÜÑp' (talwîm) “censure,” and vÜà (lacim)

“critic.”

Matt 21:31 (STT)  ~ycyrph “the tax collectors,” the cognate

of the Arabic Q?c ( farad.a) “he apportioned,” Q?c
(fard. ) “an obligatory apportionment.”

Matt 22:34 (STT) wydb[ “his scorners,” the cognate of the

Arabic ;$\ (cabid u n) “angry, disdaining, scornful”   and

É;$\ (cabadatun ) “anger, disdain, or scorn.”

Matt 23:24 (STT)  ~yqdqdm “nitpickers,” cognate of the

Arabic j< (daqqa) “to examine minutely.” 
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Matt 23:32 (STT) ~yghwn  “ones behaving,” the cognate of the

Arabic 5~w (nahaja), which in Form 10 means “to

follow in the ways of someone.” 

Matt 24:6 (STT) trbx “rumor, news, intelligence,” the cog-

nate of the Arabic ?$7 (.habara) “he knew, he pos-

sessed knowledge (of the real situation),” with the

derivative noun ?$7 (.habrun ) “information, intelli-

gence, news, notification.”

Matt 25:40  wla /tou,twn “these” could be the the cognate of

the Arabic r!  (câl / cill ) and ÇªpªÜ ! (c îlat) “a man’s
family, i.e., his relations or kinfolk; or nearer, or
nearest.” 

Matt 26:8 (STT) h[r, stem IV, the cognate of the Arabic

Ñª @̀ /Åª @̀ (rag'awa/ raga'ya) “he shouted, he grum-

bled,” which in Form 6 means “to shout or call to one
another against someone.” 

Matt 26:14  VIskariw,thj =  tAYrIq.-vyai, and this tAYrIq. is
the cognate of the Arabic \£@"ªg (qâ cri%y un) “a reader/

reciter” and \!?g (qurrâ c) “one who devotes himself /

herself to religious exercise.”

Matt 26:33 (STT) bc[, stem IV, “to be angry,” the cognate of

the Arabic %O` (g'ad. iba) “he was angry,” and in
Form 3 “he broke off from him, or quitted him, in
anger or enmity.” 

Matt 26:58 (STT) ~ynmwa “guards,” the cognate of the Arabic

z"s! (camânun ) “protection, safeguard” and zÑsës
(macmûn) “an aid, an assistant.” 
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Matt 27:28 (STT) yXm ydgb “silk garments” and yXm ly[m
qwry “a cloak of greenish silk” could  mean “garments
of the foot-soldier” and “a green tunic” in light of the

Arabic Å�¯ /�\̄  (mašy /mâš in ) “foot-soldier,

infantry.” 

Matt 27:57 ~Arimaqai,aj /Arimathea =/ haysanrkm or

haysymyrkm or ' ysamrkm. But the !rkm is the
cognate of the Arabic Çs ?ls (makrumat ) “generous,

honorable, munificent” and Çs@"ls (makârimat ) “ex-

cellent, noble,” and the haysa is the cognate of the

Arabic ÑC\ /Å�� / \��  (cusûwun / casiya / casâ) “he

became aged or advanced in age.” 



CHAPTER II

ARAMAIC WORDS AND NAMES 

IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

Within the Greek New Testament there is a stream of Pal-
estinian Aramaic such as was probably spoken by Jesus and
his disciples. In order for the reader of the New Testament to
assess the breadth and depth of this Aramaic tradition the
Aramaic words in the text are examined here in the light of
comparative Semitic philology. The following words, some
of which appear already in the standard lexicons and com-
mentaries, require a careful (re)examination. A number of
new insights are offered and a bibliography for both the old
and the new ideas is included. The word studies will follow
this list which is based upon the English alphabetic order.

Words:
Abba 15
Ephphatha 16
Hosanna 17
Iota-Keraia 22
Korban 23
Mammon 26
Maranatha 27

Rabboni 29
Raka 30
Sabaqtani 31
Sikera 41
Talitha 43
Names:
Akeldama 43
Boanerges 46

Cephas 50
Golgatha 51
Gabbatha 52
Gethsemane 52
Thomas 53
Timaeus  220

Acts 21 53
I Cor 11:10 55

   The “Q” source contains only one Aramaic word, namely,
mammon, and similarly Luke has only the word sikra, where-
as Mark contains the words abba, Boanerges, ephphatha,
hosanna, and talitha. Matthew has hosanna, iota, keraia,
korban, raka, sabaqtani, Akeldama, and Gethsemane. John’s
gospel has six words: hosanna, Rabboni, Cephas, Golgotha,
Gabbatha, and Thomas. The rest of the New Testament is
practically devoid of Aramaic or Hebrew, except for the
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maranatha in I Cor 16:22 and in Acts 21:40, where it is
reported that Paul spoke in the Hebrew language (~Ebrai<di
diale,ktw|).

MARK 14:36

kai. e;legen( Abba o` path,r( pa,nta dunata, soi\
pare,negke to. poth,rion tou/to avpV e vmou/\ 

avllV ou v ti , evgw. qe ,lw avlla . ti , su ,Å

RSV
And he said, “Abba, Father, all things are possible to thee;

remove this cup from me; 
yet not what I will, but what thou wilt.”

The Aramaic aB'a; “the father” was written in Greek as

Abba and it was immediately followed by its Greek equiva-
lent, o` path,r  “the father.”  The compound Abba, Father ap-

pears also in Romans 8:15 and Galatians 4:6. The  a '- ending

of the Aramaic aB'a; reflects the emphatic state which makes

the noun definite and the equivalent of the Hebrew definite
article „h; (which also functions as the vocative case). 

Kittel (1964: 5) noted “The use of aB'a' in religious speech

is attested only in a few later passages, and even so it is
always accompanied by an addition which emphasizes the

distance of man, namely, ‘who is in heaven’ (aymXbd aba,

Tg. Job, 34, 36f. or ~ymXbX aba, Lv. r. 32 on 24:10).”

Kittel cited Zahn’s notation that, according to Chrysostom,
Theodorus, and Theodoretus,  little children used to call their
fathers “Abba.” In light of this notice, some clergy assert that
aB'a; means “Daddy,” with all of its overtones for childish

cuddly intimacy—ignoring the biblical evidence that ba' was
a title of respect given to masters, priest, prophets, and rulers
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(BDB 3; Jastrow 1–2; Payne Smith 1–2). Ringgren (1974:
1–19) noted with reference to Mesopotamian usage that 

Occasionally, the relationship between God and man is
characterized as a father-child relationship. Thus a cer-
tain God is said to show mercy as a father, or to forgive
as a father. It has been said that “they spoke of Marduk
as one would speak of a father and a mother.” Such a
statement refers primarily to the kindness and care of
the deity.

With reference to the God of Israel, Ringgren noted that
“Other than in proper names, Yahweh is called father very
rarely in the OT,” though he is occasionally compared with a
father (Prov 3:12, Psa 103:13). Elsewhere, the authority of the
heavenly father was emphasized, as in Isa 45:9–11 and 64:
7(8).1 The honorific plural yn:doa] “my Lord,” with all of its
overtones of authority rather than intimacy, is regularly sub-
stituted in speech for the name Yahweh (which occurs over
6,800 times in the Hebrew Scriptures).

MARK 7:34 

kai. a vnable,yaj ei vj to.n ou vrano.n
 evste,naxen kai. le,gei auvtw/|( Effaqa(

 o[ evstin( Dianoi,cqhti

RSV
And looking up to heaven, 

he sighed and said to him, “Ephphatha,” 
that is “Be opened.” 

The Greek Effaqa is from the Aramaic xt;P.t.a,, the

reflexive or passive imperative of the verb xt;P' “to open,”

which is properly transliterated into English as cet petah. .
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Aside from the DRA, which has Ephpheta ( = the Vulgate’s
eppheta), the major English transliterations all have “Eph-
phatha,” following the Greek transliteration in which the

spirantized  t (= th = q) of the xt;P.t.a, has been assimilated

to the P of the xt;P', which was doubled and doubly spiran-

tized. Thus, the text reads Effaqa, although one would
expect it to have been eqpaqa or eqpaqac—the latter reading

with the c would reflect the x of the xt;P', although there is

evidence that in Galilean Aramaic the x had softened to an a2

(as Dalman noted [1960: 58], “Es hätte also x und [ im
Munde des Galiläers sich von a nicht unterschieden”).3 Al-

though the Greek has the passive imperative Dianoi,cqhti “be
thou opened,” the Aramaic verb could also mean “open thy-
self.”

HOSANNA!

The exclamatory “Hosanna!” has multiple meanings. It is
first of all the polite imperative aN" h['yviAh, as found in Psa

118:25, aN" hx'ylic.h; hw"hy> aN"a' aN" h['yviAh hw"hy> aN"a' “O
Yahweh, please save! O Yahweh, please send  prosperity!”
The initial ho of hosanna marks it as a Hiphcîl imperative of
[vy “to save” and the nna ending of hosanna reflects the
polite particle of entreaty, aN" “please,” frequently attached to

imperatives. The sa syllable in the middle of hosanna is a
contraction of the original syllables h['yvi (šî câ), with the î
being the thematic vowel of the Hiphcîl and the â vowel being
the furtive patah. , augmented by a paragogic h, to facilitate

the articulation of the [. When aN" h['yviAh was transliterated

into Greek, the h was reflected by a smooth or rough breath-

ing mark, the v (sh) became a  s (s) and the [ was ignored,
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resulting in the ~Wsanna found in the Gospels—which was
subsequently transliterated as hosanna in English instead of
the more accurate hoshianna (for hôši canna%c ) of the Hebrew.4

The synonymous parallelism of  [v;y" “to save” and xlc
“to prosper” in Psa 118:25 makes it quite clear that “Ho-
sanna” was focused on temporal, socioeconomic, and
sociopolitical benefits rather than on eternal benefits, such as
victory over death or one’s going to heaven. The Arabic
cognate ]DÖ (wasa ca /wassa c) meaning “(God) made one’s

means of subsistence ample and abundant” adds support for
this understanding of “Hosanna.” The two Arabic expressions

"xáp\ ]D v}poê (callahuma šac calaynac), “O my God, pour out

thy favors upon us,” and m(t/@ "x[DÖê v}poê (callahuma
cawsi cnac rah.mataka), “O God, make thy mercy sufficient for
us,” parallel the Hebrew aN" h['yviAh. Noteworthy also is the

related noun Ç[D (ša cat) which can have any of the following
meanings: richness, wealthiness, competence, capacity,
power, ability, plentifulness, and easiness of life” (Lane 1893:
3052–3053; Hava 1915: 869).

The “Hosanna!” in Matt 21:9 in the Shem Tob Hebrew
Gospel of Matthew may well mean “Please save!” The text

reads, in part, wn[yXwm an[Xwh . . . ~lw[h [yXwm an[Xwh,

which Howard (1995: 102–103) translated “Hosanna, savior
of the world . . . hosanna, our savior.” Of interest is the re-
peated use of the participle [yXwm “savior” along with the re-

peated polite imperative an[Xwh (=  any[Xwh), which, when

coupled with [yXwm, should certainly be read as the plea

“please save!” The ~lw[h “the world” would be better read

as scriptio defectiva for the plural ~ylw[h “the poor,” with
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the noun lw[ being the cognate of the Arabic qá\ /r"\ (cayl

or câl) “he was, or became, poor,” qÎ"\ (câcil) “poor, needy,”

and Çpá\ (caylat) “poverty” (Lane 1874: 2212–2213).5 There
is even the remote chance that the ~Wsanna. evn toi/j uỳi,stoij
“Hosanna in the highest” (Matt 21:9) may have come from
the plea ~yp[y ta an[Xwh “Please save the weary,” in
which case there was a confusion of @[y stem I “to be weary”

and @[y stem II “to be high, elevated.”

However, the ~Wsanna. /Hosanna in the Gospels (Matt
21:9, 15; Mark 11:9–10; and John 12:13) is clearly presented
as an expression of praise rather than a pitiful plea for help.
When the chief priests and the scribes heard the children
shouting, “Hosanna to the Son of David,” they became
indignant and asked Jesus, “Do you hear what these are
saying?” Jesus understood the children’s “Hosanna” to be a
word of praise, for he answered his critics with a quotation
from Psa 8:2, “Have you never read, ‘Out of the mouth of
babes and sucklings thou hast brought perfect praise’?”

How and when the polite but pitiful plea  an"-[;yviAh
became transformed into an expression of exuberant praise
has been a mystery. Lohse (1974: 682) commented

The common use of  an"[.v;[.Ah (sic) shows that it had
become a liturgical formula. The prayer for help has also
become an expression of praise. This sense must have been
acquired already in pre-chr. Judaism, for when the temple
was still standing, i.e., prior to 70 A.D., hosanna was shouted
out repeatedly as a fixed formula in the procession round the
altar of burnt offering. As Tabernacles itself became a feast
of praise instead of petition, the hosanna shared this
movement and the cry for help became a shout of jubilation. 

The traditional interpretation is well reflected in Jastrow’s

lexicon (1903: 341) where an"[.v;Ah is equated with an"-[v;Ah
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and it, in turn, is equated with an"-[;yviAh  “Help, I pray.” This

hosanna is 

the name of parts of, or of the entire, festive wreath (Lulab)
carried in procession on the Feast of Booths . . . Esp. the
separate branches of the willow carried in procession on the

last day of Succoth, whence an"[.v;Ah ~wy, an"[.v;Ahd amwy,
the seventh day of the Feast of Booths (now called an"[.v;Ah
hB'r;). [Jastrow’s abbreviations in this definition have been

expanded by the writer.]

However, the an"[.v;Ah of the Feast of Booths (Succoth) is

more likely to be the cognate of Arabic ]áHÖ (wašî c) than the

cognate of ]DÖ (wasî c) “to enrich, to empower,” discussed

above. Although standard lexicons cite only [Xy “to save,” a

second [Xy, the cognate of ]HÖ (waša ca) “to mix things,”

needs to be added. The festival of Succoth, based upon Lev
23:40, requires the mixing of a piece of quality fruit with
branches from palm, willow, and myrtle trees. Although the

instruction ~yci[e @nE[]-ta, an"-[.yfiAh “please mix the

branches of the trees” is not in the text of Leviticus, it would
be a very fitting, though abbreviated, targumic paraphrase.

Moreover, the Arabic cognate ]HÖ (wš c) ( =  [fy or possibly

[vy)6 is also the lexeme used for: (1) ]HÖ (waš c) “the

Egyptian willow,” (2)  ]áHÖ (wašî c) “a layer of palm leaves

used on a roof,” and (3) “the distinctive tent of a chief” (Hava

1915: 871–872).7 In light of these definitions of  ]HÖ (wš c)

—which are a perfect match for the an"[.v;Ah of Succoth

—nothing is gained by insisting that ]DÖ (wasac /wassac) is

the real Arabic cognate of an"[.v;Ah  or that the plea  an"-[.yviAh
“please save!” is its proper derivation.
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Just as it is difficult to account for the transformation of the

pitiful plea an"-[.yviAh “Please save!” into the joyful and exu-

berant ~Wsanna. /Hosanna of the Gospels, it is equally dif-
ficult to derive the jubilant ~Wsanna. /Hosanna from the

[fy /[vy having to do with the mixing of palm, myrtle and

willow branches, or having to do with booths, roofs, or tents.
The ~Wsanna. /Hosanna of the Gospels may well be the

transliteration of the Aramaic noun !F'h; /an"F'h; which was

from the root ff;h', having an affixed ! analogous to the

nouns !y"n> qi“acquisition” and  !B'r>q' “offering” (GKC 85u). If

so, the noun obviously functioned as an exclamatory
interjection meaning “Hail!” or “Rejoice!” or “Cheer!” It

would be the cognate of Arabic J| /I"| (hašš /hâšš) “he

was, or became joyful, or cheerful; one who rejoices or is

glad,” as in the expression J# J|  Ä# "wê (canâ bihi hašš bašš)

“I am cheerful, brisk, lively, or sprightly in behavior toward

him, . . . joyful, happy” (Lane 1893: 2894–2895; Wehr 1979:

1206; Hava 1915: 828).8 The “lively and sprightly” behavior

suggested by ffh is mentioned in Matt 21:10, “all the city

was stirred.” 

Moreover, if the Aramaic ffh retained  nuances attested

for the Arabic J| (hašš), the waving of palm branches and
the scattering of their leaves—as mentioned in Matt 21:8,
Mark 11:8, and John 12:13—would fit the non-verbal
activities associated with ~Wsanna. /Hosanna. The cognate
J| (hašša) was used for wood or sticks which could be

easily broken,” and the scattering their leaves with a staff, or

stick,” as in the expression váG}o! J| (hašša calhašîm) “he

broke in pieces the dry herbage / stalks” (Lane 1893: 2894).
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The exclamatory Aramaic an"F'h; “Cheers! Hurrah! Hoo-

ray!” and the Hebrew polite imperative aN" h['yviAh “Please

help!” became blended, with the h; of  an"F'h; being trans-

formed into the Ah of [;yviAh and the [;yvi of [;yviAh being

transformed into the F' of  an"F'h;. The blended ~Wsanna. /

Hosanna could have carried either meaning of petition or
praise.

MATTHEW 5:18 

avmh.n ga.r le,gw u`mi/n\
 e[wj a 'n pare ,lqh| o` ouvrano.j kai. h` gh/( 

ivw/ta e]n h' mi,a kerai,a ouv mh. pare,lqh| avpo. tou/ no,mou(

RSV
For truly, I say to you, 

till heaven and earth pass away, 
not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the law.

SHEM TOB

~kl rmwa yna tmab
txa hdwqnw txa twa #raw ~ymX d[ yk

~yaybnhm wa hrwthm ljbt al 
The Greek ivw/ta ( = the vowel i) is no doubt the equivalent

here of the Hebrew consonant y, the smallest letter of the

Hebrew and Aramaic alphabet. Manuscript A of the Shem

Tob Matthew names it dwy, though all the other manuscripts

have the more generic twa “sign, mark, letter.” The Greek

kerai,a “horn, projection, serif, hook of a letter” (BAG 429)

stands for the hd"Wqn. in the Hebrew text, meaning “a point,

a drop or dot,” such as when one adds a dot by which a r is
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changed into a d or a k into a b (Jastrow, 931). Davies and
Allison (I: 491) summarized well the scholarly consensus in
this way,

 The exact meaning of the word in Mt 5.18 has yet to be
established beyond doubt, although the general con-
notation—smallness, insignificance; compare iota, the
smallest Greek letter—is palpable. Perhaps ‘horn’ refers
to scribal ornaments (SB 1, pp. 248–9), or to the small
serifs or strokes that differentiate certain very similar
Hebrew and Aramaic letters (h and h. , b and k, y and w,
r and d ), or to accents and breathings . . . or to the
Semitic equivalent of ‘and’, the ubiquitous waw (w).

MATTHEW 27:6 
Ouvk e;xestin balei/n auvta. eivj to.n korbana/n(

evpei. timh. ai[mato,j evstinÅ

RSV

It is not lawful to put them into the treasury,
 since they are blood money.

 
SHEM TOB

Xdqmb tw[mh wla ~yXnX !kty al
w"Xy ymd d[b wntnX ~h ~d ymdX

It is not possible for us to place these coins in the temple
because they are the payments of blood which were given

for the blood of Jesus.

MARK 7:11

VEa.n ei ;ph | a;nqrwpoj tw/| patri. h ' th /| mhtri,(
Korba/n( o[ evstin( Dw/ron( o] eva.n evx evmou/ wvfelhqh/ |j(

RSV
If a man tells his father or his mother, 

‘What you would have gained from me is Corban’  
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(that is, given to God).

The Korba/n in Mark 7:11 is the Hebrew !B'r>q' “gift, offer-

ing, or a sacrifice consecrated to God to be used for religious
purposes,” which was translated in the Septuagint by dw/ron
“gift, offering.” The korbana/n in Matt 27:6 is the Aramaic

an"B'r>q' or its variant an"B'r>Wq, meaning the “temple trea-

sury,” i.e., the place where the ~yniB'r>q' “offerings” were kept

(BDB 898, BAG 445, Jastrow 1903: 1411; Rengstorf 1965:
860–866). As Mann  (1986: 314) noted the word korba/n does
not appear in the Septuagint, but it does appear in Josephus,
as follows:

Moreover, when any have made a sacred vow, I mean
those that are called Nazarites, that suffer their hair to
grow long, and use no wine, when they consecrate their
hair,  and offer it for a sacrifice, they are to allot that
hair for the priests [to be thrown into the fire]. Such also
as dedicate themselves to God, as a corban, which de-
notes what the Greeks call a gift, when they are desirous
of being freed from that ministration, are to lay down
money for the priests; thirty shekels if it be a woman,
and fifty if it be a man; but if any be too poor to pay the
appointed sum, it shall be lawful for the priests to
determine that sum as they think fit. (Antiquities 4.4.4.)

This is declared by Theophrastus, in his writings con-
cerning laws; for he says that “the laws of the Tyrians
forbid men to swear foreign oaths.” Among which he
enumerates some others, and particularly that called
Corban: which oath can only be found among the Jews,
and declares what a man may call “A thing devoted to
God.” (Against Apion 1.167.)
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In later Judaism several words were used as a substitute for
!B'r>q', including ~n"Aq “a vow of abstinence or a vow for the

consecration of an object,” am'Wnyqi “oath, covenant,” xn"Aq “a

vow of abstinence,” and sn"Aq and hs'n>Wq “a binding vow” or

“a fine or punishment” (Jastrow 1334, 1335, 1393). Rengstorf
(1965: 862) noted “These subsidiary forms are conscious
distortions of the original so that a word which is found so
often in the sacred Torah should not have to be employed,
even when needed.”

In the case of Mark 7:11, Jesus addressed the case where
a man says to his parents that the financial support, which he
should be giving them as a demonstration of his honoring
them as required in the Torah, has instead been declared by
him to be a !B'r>q' / Korba/n /Corban. Once the vow was made

the man had a religious basis for denying his parents the kind
of financial support they needed. The religious authorities
place greater authority in the proclaimed Corban than in the
commandment to honor one’s parents. The reason for this
prioritizing of the Corban above the Torah was obvious: the
man’s financial benefits covered by the Corban were given
to the temple for use by the religious authorities, rather than
to the man’s parents.

According to Matt 27:6, there was a limit as to what the

religious leaders would place in the an"B'r>q' “temple trea-

sury.” They would not accept timh . ai [mato ,j “blood money.”
The Shem Tob  Gospel of Matthew has an expanded text in-
dicating that the chief priests refused to accept the coins
because they were ~d ymd “ payments for blood,” specifical-

ly the coins paid for the blood of Jesus (ymd d[b wntnX
w"Xy) which had been paid to Judas for his betrayal of Jesus
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(Matt 26:15). Corban money could be dispensed for blood
shed, but money from bloodshed could not become Corban.

MATTHEW 6:24 and LUKE 16:13

ou v du ,nasqe qew /| douleu ,ein kai . mamwna/|Å9

RSV

You cannot serve God and mammon.

STT

~lw[hw lah dwb[l wlkwt al
 You cannot serve God and the world.

The Greek mamwna equals the Hebrew/Aramaic !Amm' /
an"Amm' “money, wealth, value,” which became a loanword in

Greek. !Amm' appears in the Qumran Texts (1QS 6:2; 1Q27

1,2,5, and CD 14:20), along with !Ah “wealth.”  Hauck (1967:

388) summarized the proposed derivations of !Amm', including

• the root !ma “that in which one trusts,

• the stem !mj “to lay up” and its derivative !Amj.m; “secret

room, treasury, treasure,” which appears in Sir 42:9 (which
may be related to the Greek tamei/on “storehouse, maga-
zine”),

• the root hn"m' “to number, to apportion,”

• the root !m[, which is the cognate of the Arabic ytP
(d.amina) “to be financially responsible,” and its derivatives

zÑtOs (mad.mûn) “something warranted” and ÇxOs (ma-

d.annat) “a thing of which one is tenacious, a precious
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thing” (Lane 1874: 1804–1805; Wehr 1979: 637).

• cognate of the Punic !mm “fortune, bien”(Jean and Hoftij-

zer, 1965: 155) and lucrum “gain, profit, avarice.”

Wilcox (1992) noted that “Mammon is not inherently evil, as
may be seen from m. Ber. 9:5, commenting on Deut 6:5,
“[thou shalt love the LORD thy God . . .] with all thy
strength” [that is], “with all thy wealth (mammon).”

The Greek ou v du ,nasqe qew /| douleu ,ein kai . mamwna/|, “you
cannot serve God and mammon,” does not match the STT

~lw[hw lah dwb[l wlkwt al, “you are not able to

serve the God and the world.” The words !Amm' “mammon”

and ~lw[ “world” have no direct or indirect lexical link.

Therefore the best way to account for the difference is to

recognize the conjunctive w of  ~lw[hw “and the world” to be

a secondary addition. Then the STT becomes ~lw[h lah
“the eternal God.” If so, the !wmmw “and riches /wealth” needs
to be restored in the STT to match the  mamwna/| “mammon” of
the Greek text.

I CORTHIANS 16:22

ei; tij ouv filei / to.n ku,rion( h ;tw avna ,qemaÅ 

Marana qa 10

KJV

If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, 

let him be Anathema Maranatha.

NKJ
If anyone does not love the Lord Jesus Christ,

 let him be accursed. O Lord, come!
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Numerous interpretations of maranatha have been pro-
posed. Perhaps the most radical one made its way into
Webster’s New World Dictionary, where it is stated that
maranatha is “assumed to be from Aramaic ma%rana%tha% ‘O
Lord come,’ but [it is] probably a false transliteration of
Hebrew moh.ora%m atta “you are put under the ban,” i.e.,

emending it to the Hoph cal participle of ~rx “to be devoted

(to death),” which would match the Syriac !R}) (cah.rem)

“to anathematize” (BDB 356; Payne Smith 1957: 158) —
thereby making maranaqa a synonym of the avna,qema which
immediately precedes it in I Cor 16:22. However, it is very

difficult to see how the Hebrew ~r"x\m' could be confused

with the Aramaic !ar"m' or !r:m' or an"r:m'.
Kuhn’s article on maranaqa in the Theological Dictionary

of the New Testament (4: 466–472) provides an excellent
survey of the various interpretations and bibliography. He
made the following summary statement: 

Linguistic research thus offers three equally possible
meanings of maranaqa: 1. The prayer “Lord, come” as a
petition for the parousia; 2. the confession “our Lord has
come” (into the world in lowliness); 3. the statement
“our Lord is now present” (i.e., in worship, and espe-
cially the Lord’s Supper). Decision between these pos-
sibilities can be made only on the basis of the origin of
the word and the context of 1 C. 16:22 and Did., 10,6.

The Aramaic at' an"r:m' (= marana qa) or at'a/ !r:m'
(maran eqa) “our Lord, come!” or at'a\  !r:m' (maran aqa)

“our Lord has come!” became a fixed formula like the

Hebrew !mea' /avmh,n /Amen and an-[yvwh / ẁsanna, /Hosan-

na. In  Didache 10:6 all three words appear together: “Let
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grace come and this world pass away. Hosanna to the God of
David. If anyone is holy let him come; if he is not, let him
repent. Maranatha. Amen!” Rev 22:20, “Amen. Come, Lord
Jesus!” also supports the interpretation of Maranatha as “Our
Lord, come!”

JOHN 20:16

le,gei auvth/ | VIhsou/j( Maria,mÅ

strafei /sa evkei ,nh le ,gei auvtw/| ~Ebrai ?sti,(

Rabbouni ¿o] le ,getai Dida,skaleÀÅ11

ASV 

Jesus saith unto her, Mary. 

She turneth herself, and saith unto him in Hebrew,
Rabboni; which is to say, Teacher.

NIV

Jesus said to her, “Mary.”

She turned toward him and cried out in Aramaic,
“Rabboni!“ (which means Teacher).

The ~Ebrai?sti “Hebrew” is omitted in the KJV, NKJ,

DRA, and YLT,” and is translated as “Aramaic” in the NIV
and the NIB. Other English translations correctly have
“Hebrew” because that is what the Greek says and because

the Greek Rabbouni reflects a variation in the pronunciation

of the word !ABrI “lord, master, teacher,” which is found in

both Hebrew and Aramaic (Jastrow, 1440). The alpha of
Rabbouni does not reflect the h.ireq of the Aramaic/Hebrew

!ABrI—rather it reflects the patah.  of br: “teacher, lord,

master,” the unaugmented by-form of !ABrI (Jastrow 1438).
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The !A ending of !ABrI is similar to the !A ending of !AaG'
“pride” and !Azx' “vision.”. The final iota of Rabbouni reflects

the 1cs possessive suffix of  ynIABrI “my teacher,” the same as

the ending of Hebrew yBir: /Rabbi “my teacher, my master.”

Rabbouni appears also in  Mark 10:51; but in Matt 26:25,49;
Mark 9:5, 11:21, 14:45; and John 1:49, 4:31, 6:25, 9:2, 11:8

the Greek texts read r`abbi (= yBir:) rather than Rabbouni (=

ynIABr:).
MATTHEW 5:22

o]j dV a'n ei ;ph| tw/| avdelfw/| auvtou /( ~Raka ,( 

e;nocoj e;stai tw /| sunedri,w|\ o]j dV a'n ei ;ph|( Mwre,( 

e;nocoj e;stai eivj th.n ge,ennan tou/ puro,jÅ

NKJ

And whoever says to his brother, ‘Raca!’

shall be in danger of the council.

But whoever says, ‘You fool!’ shall be in danger of hell fire.

In the Shem Tob Hebrew Gospel of Matthew (STT)12 the

word ~Raka, /  Raka does not appear. Instead it has twxp “in-

ferior.” No doubt, in the Hebrew/Aramaic saying of Jesus the

word used was aq'yrE, the Aramaic expression of contempt,

meaning “good for nothing” (Jastrow 1903: 1476). The k in
the Greek ~Raka, could reflect an original k or q. But the

Hebrew qr: “thin” or hQ'r: “temple (of the head)” are not

pejoratives, nor are %r: “tender, weak, soft” or the Aramaic

ak'yrE “delicate, a nobleman, a freeman” (BDB 940, 956;

Jastrow 1903: 1474). But given the interchange of the k and
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the q and the ambiguity of near homophones meaning “soft,

delicate, thin, good for nothing, or nobleman,” the STT

scribes substituted the unambiguous twxp “inferior, de-

graded” for the ak'r" /aq'r" /aq'yrE.13 But even the twxp in the

STT is not without its ambiguity. It could be read as tWxp'
“inferior” or as tAxp; “grandees, governors”  (Jastrow 1903:

1151), as in Matt 10:18 where twxp appears for the Greek

h`gemo,naj. In 5:22b, the Greek Mwre, “moron” and the hjwX
“madman, fool” in the STT are a good unambiguous match.

MATTHEW 27:46 AND MARK 15:34

According to many commentators the Aramaic quotation in
Matt 27:46 and Mark 15:34 may involve the first four words
of Psalm 22:1 (MT 22:2). Therefore, a brief study of this
verse in the psalm provides an introduction to these two
verses from the Gospels.

PSALM 22:1 (MT 22:2)

ynIT'b.z:[] hm'l' yliae yliae
`ytig"a]v; yreb.DI yti['Wvymi qAxr'

My God, My God, Why have you forsaken me?

Far from my salvation, the words of my roaring.

SEPTUAGINT

 o` qeo.j ò qeo,j mou pro,scej moi

 i[na ti, e vgkate,lipe,j me makra.n

 avpo. th/j swthri,aj mou 

oi` lo,goi tw/n paraptwma,twn mou
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O God, my God, attend to me: 

why hast thou forsaken me? 

far from my salvation (are) 

the sayings of my sins.

TARGUM 14

yniT;q.b;v. hm; lWjm. yliae yliae
tWyl'k.a; aLemi ynIq'rWP !mi qyxir"

My God, my God, why have you forsaken me 

far from my redemption? — the words of my outcry.

PESHIT. TA

Y]+OB$ A[~| yH|) yH|)

Y[orWf Y[# +Oxr)w

y=W\<ª*d A\~v

My God, My God, why have you forsaken me? 

You have removed from me my salvation, 

because of the word of my folly.

The Septuagint’s reading o ̀qeo.j o` qeo,j mou pro,scej moi

reflects a Vorlage which read yl;ae lyai yliae laeh' “O God,

my God, attend unto me,” with the imperative lyai being a

denominative of the ly:a/ “help” in Psalm 88:5, which is the

cognate of Syriac Li) (cîl) “succor, aid, assistance” (BDB

33, Jastrow 48, Payne Smith 13, discussed below). Briggs
(1906: 201) noted that the Septuagint’s paraptwma,twn mou

“my errors” reflects a Vorlage with ytiagIv. for the MT ytig"a]v;
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“my roar /my cry of distress.” By way of contrast with the
Septuagint, the Vorlagen of the Targum and the Peshit. ta re-
flect the MT, and the first four words of the MT of Psalm
22:2 may appear in the Shem Tob Hebrew Gospel of Matthew
27:46, which Howard (1995: 145–146) cited and translated as

Xdwqh !wXlb rmwa lwdg lwqb q[c w"Xy
yntbz[ hml yla yla

Jesus cried in a loud voice, saying in the holy language:

My God, My God, why have you forsaken me?

The Hebrew yntbz[ “you have forsaken me” in the Shem

Tob text of 27:46—rather than the Aramaic/Syriac yniT;q.b;v./

Y]+OB$ /sabacqani—is reflected also in Codex D (Bezae)

which reads hlei hlei lama zafqanei [heli heli lama zaph-
thani] (Tischendorf, 1877: 124–125; Nestle-Aland, 1979: 85;
Scrivener 1978: 91–92, folio 99b and 100a). Mann (1986: )
noted, 

Allowing for the moment that Jesus uttered the saying
[from Psalm 22], it would appear likely that it was said
in Hebrew, for the comment he is calling Elijah makes
sense only if the cry was e%lei, e%lei, or e%li, e%li rather than
Mark’s eloi.15

As demonstrated in the following paragraphs, the Greek

text of Matt 27:46 has a transliteration of the Hebrew yla
yla “my God, my God,” but a translation of the Hebrew verb

yntbz[ “you have forsaken me” into Aramaic—and then a

transliteration of the Aramaic yniT;q.b;v.  “you have forsaken

me” into Greek as sabacqani. The relevant texts from

Matthew and Mark are as follows.
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MATTHEW 27:46

peri. de. th.n evna,thn w[ran avnebo,hsen 

o` VIhsou/j fwnh/| mega ,lh| le,gwn( 

Hli hli lema sabacqaniÈ 16

 tou/tV e;stin( Qee , mou qee, mou( 

i`nati, me evgkate,lipejÈ

KJV
And about the ninth hour 

Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, 

Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? 

that is to say, My God, my God, 

why hast thou forsaken me?17 

PESHIT. TA
A#r a\Ob (W&I Aeg Nie$ E$= YfA|w

Y]+OB$ A[~| Yl) Yl) R#)w

And about the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a raised voice 

and said, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me” 18

OLD SYRIAC

A#r a\Ob (W&I Aeg Nie$ E$+b

Y]+OB$ A[~| li) li) R#)w

At the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a great voice

 and said, “O helper, O helper, why have you forsaken me” 19

MARK 15:34

kai. th/| e vna ,th | w[ra | evbo,hsen o ` VIhsou /j fwnh /| mega ,lh |(

 Elwi elwi lema sabacqaniÈ
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 o[ evstin meqermhneuo,menon 

~O qeo,j mou o` qeo,j mou( eivj ti, evgkate,lipe,j meÈ

NAB

And at three o’clock Jesus cried out in a loud voice,

 “Eloi, Eloi, lema sabachthani?”

 which is translated, 

“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”

PESHIT. TA

R#)w A#r A\Ob `W&I Aeo Nie$ E$+b

Y]+OB$ A[~| li) li) 

YHL) YHL) Hi+I)d

Y]+OB$ A[~|  

In the ninth hour Jesus cried out in a raised voice and said, 

“ c îl, c îl le7manac šabaqtanî ”

which means, “My God, my God, 

why have you forsaken me?”

OLD  SYRIAC

abr a\Ob ARo Nie$ E$+b

Y]+OB$ A[~| yHL) yHL) 

In the ninth hour Jesus called out in a great voice and said,

“My God [cala%hy], my God [cala%hy], why have you
forsaken me?”

The Greek alphabet does not permit an accurate translitera-

tion of the sh / š sound (the v / I / $ ) . Consequently, the
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Syriac QV$ (še7baq) with the initial  š sound, rather than the

s of  sabacqani, must control the selection of the Aramaic
verb in Jesus’ cry from the cross. The c in the Greek
sabacqani could reflect a x or k or q in the Hebrew/
Aramaic Vorlage (Hatch and Redpath, Supplement 156–160),

but the Syriac QV$ (še7baq) is decisive for identifying sabac-

qani as the Aramaic yntqbv “ thou hast forsaken me”

(Jastrow 1516; Payne Smith 557).

The Greek Hli transliterates the Hebrew yliae “my God”

and the Syriac li) (cîl) transliterates the Hebrew lae “God,”

which in the Peshit. ta of Mark 15:34 is interpreted as meaning

“my God.” But the Syriac li) (cîl), in addition to being the

transliteration of the Hebrew lae “God,” is also the Syriac

word meaning “help, succor, aid, assistance, helper, defender

(generally used of God).” Thus, Payne Smith (1902: 13) read

the repetitious li) li) as ciya%l cîl and translated it as “the

help of God,” even though the li) li) in the Old Syriac

text of Matt 27:46 could also be vocalized as cîl cîl “O God,
O God.” 

GOSPEL OF  PETER 5:19

kai o kurioj anebohse legwn(

H dunamij mou, h dunamij, kateleiyaj me(

kai eipwn anelhfqh)

And the Lord cried out aloud saying: 

My power, my power, thou have forsaken me.

And when he had so said, he was taken up.

(Swete 1892; James, 1924: 91)
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The  H dunamij mou, h dunamij “the power of mine, the
power” in the Gospel of Peter 5:19 reflects an Aramaic/
Hebrew Vorlage which could have been one of the following:

• lah yla

• ala yla

• hlah yhla

• ahla yhla

The noun lae “God” can be derived from lWa or lla “ to

be strong,” and H;l{a/ “God” can be derived from the root

Hl'a', also meaning “ to be strong” (BDB 41– 42; Jastrow 66,

67, 71). The three roots lWa, hl'a', and ll;a" “to be strong,

to have power” were by-forms like dWn, hd"n" and dd:n" “to

flee” (GKC 77a; Jastrow, 877, 878, 883). The noun lae
“power” appears in Neh 5:5, Wndey" lael. !yaew>, which was

translated into Greek kai. ouvk e;stin du,namij ceirw/n h `mw /n,

“there is no power in our hands.” Given the fact that du,namij

never appears in the Septuagint as a translation of hla—

coupled with the  Xdwqh !wXlb (= “Hebrew”) in Shem Tob

of Matt 27:46, and the recognition that yla—rather than

yhla—could be misunderstood as VHli,aj /Elijah, there is
good reason to conclude that some of Jesus’ last words were
spoken in Hebrew. (The transliteration in the NIV and NIB of
the Hli Hli in Matt 27:46 as Eloi, Eloi follows the reading
Codex Sinaiticus and Vaticanus.)20
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The Greek H and h of the H dunamij mou, h dunamij

could be either the definite article h  ̀or the adverb h= “in truth,

of a surety, indeed” (Liddell and Scott, 761; BAG, 343). If the

H and h  are the adverb, they reflect the emphatic hml in the

Hebrew Vorlage. The Greek and Syriac translators interpreted

the hml (=lema /A[~|) in their Vorlagen to be the inter-

rogative hml. The emphatic hml (an emphatic l extended

by hm-) was first recognized by Cross (1973: 235, note 74)
and, in addition to its possible appearance in Psalm 22:2 (MT)
“surely you have forsaken me,” it has also been identified in

• Ps 2:1, “Indeed (hml) the nations rage!”

• Ju 5:17b “ then Dan boldly (hml) attacked ships,”

• 2 Chron 25:16, “Stop! You will surely (hml) be struck

down!” 21

The transliterated lema and A[~| in the Greek and
Syriac texts could have just as readily have been translated as
an emphatic Eiv mh.n “surely” or  +i)RiR$ (šarîra% cît) “in-

deed,” or the like. Not only did some listeners think he was
calling for Elijah, others thought that in despair he was quot-
ing Psalm 22:2 in Hebrew or in Aramaic.

Jesus’ final four words, according to Matthew and Mark,
have produced at least eleven different interpretations (ex-
cluding Lamsa’s paraphrases):22

1. hvli. = yla “my God, my help(er), my strength,”

2. evlwi> = yhla “my God, my help(er), my strength,”

3. lema., lama, lima = either  hml “why” or “surely,”
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4. zafqani, zabafqani = yntbz[ “you have forsaken me,”

5. sabacqa,ni = yntqbv “you have forsaken me,” 

6. evgkate,lipej me = yntqbv “you have forsaken me,”

7. kateleiyaj me = yntqbv “you have left me behind,”

8. me in opprobrium dedisti = yntbz[  “you have given me

over to hatred” (Mark 15:34 Old Latin i),

9. wneidisaj me = yntbz[ “you reproached, you reproved

me” (Mark 15:34 Dgr),

10. exprobasti  me = yntbz[ “you upbraided / reproved me”

(Mark 15:34 Old Latin c),

11. dereliquisti  me = yntbz[ “you upbraided/ reproved me”

(Matt 27:46, Mark 15:34, the Vulgate and  Old Latin aur
v g d ff 2 l n).

According to Jastrow (1903: 1061) the Hithpa cel of bz:['
means “to be abandoned, to be neglected, to be hated.” This

would account for the translations numbered 4–8. The bz:[' in
the Vorlagen of these translations is the cognate of the Arabic

&Aª\ (cazaba) “he became distant, remote, absent, and went

away, or departed” (Castell, 1669: 2714; Lane, 1874: 2033).

Definitions 9, 10, and 11 are also translations of  yntbz[, but

from an entirely different stem. They are from bz:[', stem III,

the cognate of Arabic &=ª\ (cad.aba) “he castigated, chas-

tised, punished, tortured, and tormented” (Lane, 1874: 1981).
Castell’s definitions (1669: 2668) of this Arabic cognate
included “punivit, castigavit, fustigavit, tormento, cruciatus
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affecit, cruciatus fuit.” Dozy (1927, II: 106) defined &!=\
(cad.âbun) as “ fatigue, . . .  martyr, qui souffre beaucoup.”23

To date bz:[', stem III, has been an unrecognized Hebrew

lexeme. Though obviously present in the Hebrew Vorlagen
of the Greek and Latin translations cited here, it has gone un-

noticed in the standard Hebrew lexicons of BDB, KB3, KBS,

Klein, and Jastrow, (although the contextually unrelated bz:[',
stem II, “to restore, to repair” has been cited by all).

Just hearing what Jesus said as he was dying was, no
doubt, a problem in itself. But once his last four words—as
heard by some at the site—were recorded in a consonantal
Aramaic or Hebrew script, the ambiguity created by homo-
graphs only compounded the problems for all subsequent
readers and interpreters, past and present. A review of the
options, leads me to conclude that the Shem Tob Hebrew
Gospel of Matthew correctly states that Jesus spoke these four
words in the “holy tongue” ( = Hebrew) and they were

• yliae yliae “my God, my God”;

• hM'lu “verily, indeed,” a variant of the emphatic al found

in Matt 19:22, tw[qrq wl hyh alX ypl @[z $lh
twbr, “he went away angry because there was indeed to

him much property” (contra Howard [1995: 95] who read

this al as “not”). In light of Jesus’s repeated prediction of

the passion (Matt 16:21–23; 17:22–23; 20:17–19; Mark 8:
31–33; 9:30–32; 10:32–34; Luke 9:22, 43–45; 18:31–34)
it is difficult to account for Jesus’ surprise about his suf-

fering as suggested when hml is read as the widely at-
tested interrogative rather than the rare emphatic particle.
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• ynIT'b.z:[', “you have afflicted me,” from bz:[', stem III, This

was not a cry of dereliction but a statement of fact. Jesus
became the suffering servant, even unto death.

Once bz:[', stem III, “to cause great pain” is in focus—

along with the emphatic particles alu and hM'lu—it becomes

obvious that Jesus was not quoting Psalm 22:2 (MT), where

bz:[', stem I, “to forsake,” remains the preferred reading and

where the MT hm'l' “why” can contextually be more readily

defended. In light of all of the evidence, Jesus’ last words
from the cross according to Matthew and Mark appears to
have been spoken in Hebrew, meaning “My God! My God!
Oh how you have made me suffer!” Reading the Hebrew
yntbz[ has the support of the Old Latin zapthani (d, ff2 and
h), zaptani (b), and zahthani (a) (Jülicher 1938: 207).
According to John 16:32, Jesus knew he would never be
forsaken by his father: “The hour is coming, indeed it has
come, when you [my disciples] will be scattered, every man
to his home, and will leave me alone; yet I am not alone, for
the Father is with me.” This text supports the interpretation

offered here that the bz[ spoken by Jesus was stem III “to

punish, to torment, to make one suffer greatly.”

 LUKE 1:15

e;stai ga.r me,gaj e vnw,pion Îtou /Ð kuri ,ou( 

kai. oi=non kai. si,kera ouv mh. pi,h|

RSV

For he will be great before the Lord, 

and he shall drink no wine nor strong drink.
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The Greek si,kera is a Semitic loanword for fermented

liquor. BDB (1016 sub [rk;v']) cited the Aramaic ar"k.vi,
Arabic ?lD, Assyrio-Akkadian šikaru, Ethiopic c¡]", and

Syriac )R...<$—all Semitic cognates—as well as the Egyp-

tian t-à-k-ï
o
ra, meaning “ to be, or become, drunk” or “wine,

intoxicating strong drink.” BAG (757–758) adds the aditional
notice that the Akkadian šikaru can mean “barley beer.” The

Arabic ?lD can be read as either (1) sukkar un “sugar,” (which

is a loanword from the Persian ?lH [šakar un ] saccharum), or

(2) sukkar un “grapes, sweet fresh ripe dates,” or  (3) sakar un

“wine, intoxicat” (Golius 1669: 374; Lane (1872: 1391).
Definition (3) appears in the Qurcan, in Sura 16: 69, 

And from the fruits of date palms and grapes you pro-

duce intoxicants ([++z+̈ ~+ [sakarâ]), as well as good
provisions. This should be proof for people who under-
stand.

The English sugar and saccharin are obviously derived

from the Persian ?lH (šakar un) saccharum, which in turn

came from the Sanskrit  zk›r sárkara “sugar, gritty, pebble”
(Macdonell 1924, 309). The Greek si,kera “barley beer,
strong drink” in Luke 1:15 cannot be confused with the Greek
word for “sugar,” which is sa,kca7r (Liddell and Scott 1957,
1581). Thus, there was no biblical mandate for the Nazarites,
or for John the Baptist, or for believers in general to abstain
from sugar, saccharin, or sweets. John the Baptist’s diet of
locusts and wild honey (Matt 3:4, Mark 1:6) accommodated
the restrictions stipulated in Luke 1:15.
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MARK 5:41

kai . krath,saj th/j ceiro.j tou / paidi ,ou le,gei au vth/|( 

Taliqa koum( o[ evstin meqermhneuo,menon 

To. kora,sion( soi. le,gw( e;geireÅ

RSV 

Taking her by the hand he said to her, 

“Talitha cumi”; which means, “Little girl, I say to you, arise.”

The  Greek manuscripts Codex Sinaiticus, Codex Vatica-
nus, and Ephraemi Rescriptus of Mark’s Gospel read Taliqa
koum, but Codex Alexandrinus, Bezae Cantabrigiensis , the
Vulgate, and the Peshit. ta read  Taliqa koumi. The word

at'y>l.j; / Taliqa is a feminine noun meaning, “little girl”

(Jastrow, 536) and koum and koumi are the imperatives of the

Aramaic and Hebrew verb ~Wq meaning “to rise, to get up.”

The feminine singular imperative was ymiWq (qûmî  = koumi)

and the masculine singular imperative was ~Wq (qûm =
koum). The KJV, ASV, RSV, NKJ, DRA, and YLT read cumi,
but the NIV, NIB, NJB, and NAB read koum, whereas the
NAS, NAU, and the NJB read kum, and the NRS reads cum.
The Aramaic word actually begins with the letter q, thus the
spelling of the word in English transliteration with an initial
c or k reflects the Greek transliteration of the Semitic word,
rather than the transliteration directly from the Aramaic.24

Matt 27:7–8

hvgo,rasan evx au vtw /n to.n VAgro.n tou/ Kerame,wj eivj
tafh.n toi/j xe ,noijÅ dio . evklh ,qh o` a vgro.j evkei /noj VAgro.j

Ai[matoj e[wj th/j sh,meronÅ
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With the money (they) bought the Potter’s Field
 as a burial place for strangers. 

Therefore that field has been called 
the “Field of Blood“ to this day.

Acts 1:19

w[ste klhqh/nai to. cwri,on evkei/no th/| i vdi,a | diale,ktw|
auvtw/n ~Akeldama,c( tou/tV e;stin Cwri,on Ai[matojÅ

so that the field was called in their language

 Hakeldamach, that is, Field of Blood.

The place of Judas Iscariot’s suicide is named “Field of
Blood.” In Matt 27:7–8 the Aramaic name is not given in the
Greek text (although the Vulgate has Acheldemach). In Acts
1:19 the manuscript tradition gives a number of different
spellings of the Aramaic, including ~Akeldama,c , ~Aceldama,,
~Akeldama,kc , and ~Akeldaima.. The Aramaic is most prob-

ably am'D> lqex] “field of blood.” The Shem Tob Hebrew

Gospel of Matthew here has ~d lha “tent of blood.” 
The scriptures alluded to in Acts 1:16 are Psalm 69:26

(“For they persecute him whom thou hast smitten, and him
whom thou hast wounded, they afflict still more”) and Psalm
109:8 (“let his days be few; let another take his office”). In
addition to the two different accounts of Judas’ death found
in Matthew and Acts are the accounts of Papias and Theo-
phylact. Papias (Fragment III) stated, 

Judas walked about in this world a sad example of
impiety; for his body having swollen to such an extent
that he could not pass where a chariot could pass easily,
he was crushed by the chariot, so that his bowels gushed
out.
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Theophylact stated that Judas’s eyes were so swollen that
they could not be seen and that the rest of his body was
covered with runnings and worms. He reported that Judas
died in a solitary spot, which was left desolate up until his
day—and no one could pass the place without stopping up his
nose with his hands. Mann (1967:10) noted some similarity
of these accounts with that of the death of Agrippa I (Acts 12:
23) as recorded by Josephus (Antiquities 19: 8: 2):

A severe pain also arose in his belly, and began in a most
violent manner. He therefore looked upon his friends,
and said, "I, whom you call a god, am commanded
presently to depart this life; while Providence thus
reproves the lying words you just now said to me; and I,
who was by you called immortal, am immediately to be
hurried away by death. But I am bound to accept of what
Providence allots, as it pleases God; for we have by no
means lived ill, but in a splendid and happy manner."
When he said this, his pain was become violent.
Accordingly he was carried into the palace, and the
rumor went abroad every where, that he would certainly
die in a little time.

Mark 3:17

Greek Text

kai. VIa,kwbon to.n tou/ Zebedai,ou 

kai. VIwa,nnhn to.n avdelfo.n tou/ VIakw,bou 

kai. evpe,qhken auvtoi/j ovno,maÎtaÐ Boanhrge,j(

 o[ evstin Ui`oi. Bronth/j\

Vulgate

et Iacobum Zebedaei et Iohannem fratrem Iacobi 
et inposuit eis nomina Boanerges quod est Filii tonitrui
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RSV

And James the son of Zebedee and John the brother of James,

whom he surnamed Boanerges, that is, sons of thunder.

The Meaning of the Boane- Found in Boanerges

Mann (1986: 249) commented about this verse as follows:

The title Boanerges represents a so far unsolved problem.
Presumably the word should be divided as Boane-rges in the
Greek text, but while the first part of the word can be easily
understood as a rendering of the Hebrew Bene (sons of), there
is no word similar in Hebrew or Aramaic to explain the
second part as ‘thunder.’ Perhaps the best suggestion is still
that of Lagrange (p. 65), that the Arabic radjas (sic)25 did
mean ‘thunder’ and that the word may have passed into
common usage. . . . We can only conclude that Mark found a
complicated word and made of it what sense he could.”

By way of contrast, Parker (1983: 70–71), arguing for the
posteriority of Mark, stated, “He [Mark] knows little Hebrew
or Aramaic. True, he likes to include words from those lan-
guages. But every time he does, he gets something askew”
(Parker’s italics). To illustrate this point, Parker cited from
Mark 3:17, “he surnamed them Boanerges, that is Sons of
Thunder” and commented,

No one knows where the author got the syllables boan
or boane: “son” is ben in Hebrew, bar in Aramaic. If the
ending -rges reflects Hebrew regesh, that means not
“thunder” but “bustle,” or else “wrath.” If it represents
ragaz or ra cash, both of these properly mean “tremble,”
“quake,” as in “earthquake.” Did Mark’s source perhaps
intend something like “quaking of the heavens”?
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The answer to Parker’s question is an emphatic “No!”26

Taylor (1952: 231–232) had noted that Banhrgej (with just
the a in lieu of the oa) appears in MS 565 and Banhrgez
appears in MS 700, as well as the Syriac Sinaiticus, Harclean,
and Peshit. ta’s readings of y&gr Y[b (benai regesh)—all of
which equal the Hebrew “the sons of (ynEB.) thunder.” Taylor
thought that either the a or the o in Boanhrge,j was a later
intrusion or gloss. However, given the preponderance of
manuscripts which read Boanh rge,j , I argue below that
Boanh rge,j was the correct transliteration of the original
Hebrew surname and that the Boanh - element has nothing to
do literally with the Hebrew ynEB. “the sons of.” I also argue,
contra Parker, that the -rge,j element of Boanhrge,j has noth-
ing to do with the “quaking of the heavens.”

Jastrow (1903: 147, 870) cited Hebrew [WB and y[iB. mean-

ing “to swell, burst forth, whence (of sound) to shout, re-

joice,” and he called attention to the by-form [b;n" “to burst

forth, to give forth, to utter.” Given the n in the boanhrge,j of

Mark 3:17, it is reasonable to assume that the verb [WB had

not only the attested by-forms y[iB. and [b;n" (with an initial n)
but also the by-form with a final !, i.e., ![;B',27—the participle

of which would be !['AB, and the plural construct of which

would be ynE[]AB (vocalized like the ymel.A[  in Isa 45:17). This

ynE[]AB  was correctly transliterated28 by Mark, or his source,

into Greek as Boanh , meaning literally “the shouters of,”29

which Mark paraphrased as Ui`oi. “the sons of.”

The Meaning of the -rges Found in Boanerges

The -rge,j of boanhrge,j is indeed the transliteration of the

Hebrew vgr “thunder,” despite the reservation of many com-
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mentators to concur with this identification. Because vgr
“thunder” is not attested in the standard Hebrew lexicons
some have opted to emend the underlying Hebrew text from

vgr to zgr “excitement, raging” or to ~[r “thunder.” Taylor

(1952: 232) noted that Lagrange (1929: 65) preferred to find
the original in vg<r< ynEB.. Lagrange recognized “that vgr is not

found in the sense of ‘thunder’ in Hebrew or Aramaic texts,
but he pointed out that radjas (sic) has this meaning in
Arabic, and suggests that it may have been current in popular
usage.” 30 Taylor noted that Torrey (1933: 298) stated also that
“thunderstorm” would perhaps be a more accurate rendering
of regesh and rugsha.

Rook (1981: 94), however, dismissed the proposals of the
commentators who derived Mark’s boanhrge,j from an origi-
nal zgr ynb “excitement” or  Xgr ynb “commotion.”  He con-
cluded, “Taylor also suggests that the Arabic cognate radjas
(sic) means ‘thunder,’ but a relationship between the word
used by Mark and an Arabic loan word is suspect.” He pro-
posed reading the g of  boanh rge,j as the transliteration of  a
Hebrew [. Thus, Mark’s boanhrge,j came from a Hebrew
text having X[r ynb, meaning “Sons of (the) quaking (heav-
ens),” which, he asserted, creates a parallel to Mark’s inter-
pretation of boanhrge,j as “the Sons of Thunder.” Rook,
however, offered no suggestion of how or why the Hebrew
ynb (= be7nê or benê) was transliterated as boanh (= boane%).

In support of recognizing the -rge,j of boanh rge,j as a
Semitic term for “thunder,” the following is important:

• Aramaic av'g>rI “movement, noise” and tAvGEr>m; “noises”

(Jastrow 1903:  836, 1451; KBS 1189); 

• Syriac ̂ gr (rgš) “uproar” (Payne Smith 1903: 529), which

appears as Y&gr (regešy) in Mark 3:17.
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• and the Arabic cognates F3@ (rajasa) “it thundered”
and F3!@ /Eè3@ (râjis / rajjâs) “thunder, or a vehement

sound” (Lane 1867: 1037; Wehr 1979: 378; Hava 1915:
242). Castell (1669: 3519) defined it as tonuit, concussum
fuit cum valido fragore, vehementiore sono.31

However, Hebrew Xgr, like its Arabic cognate(s), may well
have meant more than “noise” or “thunder” or “to make a
concussion with a powerful noise” (as defined by Castell).
The consonantal Arabic F3@ meant not only “it thundered,”
it was also the spelling for

• F3@ (rajusa) “it was unclean, dirty or filthy,” 

• F3@ (rajasa) “he did a bad, an evil, an abominable, or a

foul action,”

• F3@ (rijs) “uncleanness, dirt, or filth . . . anything that is

disliked, or hated, for its uncleanness, dirtiness, or filthi-
ness.”

This ambiguity with F3@ (rjs) was probably true also with

the Hebrew Xgr. If so, Hebrew Xgr ynb could have meant

not only “sons of thunder” but also “sons of filth.” For this
reason Mark 3:17 does not read benhrge ,j, ( = Xgr ynb),
which would have been ambiguous as to whether James and
John were surnamed “Sons of Thunder” or “Sons of Filth.”
Mark rightly recorded their surname as boanhrge,j , which
rightly transliterates Xg<r< yn e[]AB “the shouters of thunder.”

But, instead of translating it, Mark paraphrased it as Ui`oi.
Bronth/j, “Sons of Thunder.” Were ynb used in the construct

with Xgr in a Hebrew consonantal text there would be ambi-

guity about the meaning of Xgr; but when the construct

yn[wB (=  boanh) “the shouters of” appears with the unvocali-
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zed Xgr, the Xgr must certainly mean “thunder” rather than

“filth.” The verbs [;WB and its by-forms y[iB. and ![;B', used

for exuberant rejoicing, would not be the verbs of choice were
the shouting of obscenities and verbal filth the subject of dis-
cussion. (By analogy, if English spelling were like Hebrew
spelling, then BS could mean “bass,” used with along sonor-
ous, or the BS could mean “base, ” used along with onerous.)

John 1:42

 h;gagen au vto.n pro.j to.n VIhsou/nÅ 

evmble,yaj auvtw/| o` VIhsou/j ei=pen(

 Su. ei= Si,mwn o ̀ui`o.j VIwa,nnou( su. klhqh,sh| Khfa/j(

 o] er̀mhneu,etai Pe,trojÅ

He [Andrew] brought him to Jesus. 

Jesus looked at him, and said, 

"So you are Simon the son of John? 

You shall be called Cephas" (which means Peter).

The actual Aramaic name Cephas, meaning “Rock,” sur-
vives only eight times: in Gal 1:18; 2:9, 11, 14; and 1 Cor
1:12; 3:22; 9:5; and 15:5. Elsewhere, in 156 verses, the Greek
Petros ( = Peter = “Rock”) has replaced the Aramaic Cephas.
The name Simon meant “Obedient,” and the compound name
Simon Peter, which appears fifteen times in the Gospel of
John and three times elsewhere, could be translated as
“Obedient Rocky.” 

Adding to the complexity of Peter’s names is the fact that
he was called “Simon the son of John” in John 1:42, but
“Simon son of Jonah” in Matt 16:17. But there is no
disagreement in these verses when properly understood. The
former identified Simon Peter’s father, whereas the latter was
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a Semitic idiom which addressed Simon Peter’s personality
profile. Jonah means “a dove,” thus Simon Peter was “a-son-
of-a-dove” or “dovish,” meaning at least these two things: he
was harmless and innocent (Matt 10:16) and he was receptive
to “the Spirit of God descending like a dove” (Matt 3:16,
Mark 1:10, Luke 3:22, and John 1:32), which is confirmed by
the last half of Jesus’ statement to him, “Blessed are you,
Simon son of Jonah, for this was not revealed to you by man,
but by my Father in heaven.”

The “dovish” Simon bar Jonah became hawkish enough to
cut off the ear of the high priest’s slave; and the “obedient”
Simon Peter then sheathed the sword as Jesus ordered him to
do (John 18:10–11). As a matter of fact, Simon Peter lived up
to his different names, even to the point of being obedient
unto death (as told in the apocryphal Acts of Peter, 31–41).
But beyond the legends and the facts was the proclamation of
promise, “You are Peter (petros), and on this rock (petra) I
will build my church, and the powers of death shall not
prevail against it.”  

John 19:17

kai. basta ,zwn e `autw /| to .n stauro.n

evxh/lqen eivj to.n lego,menon Krani,ou To,pon(

o] le,getai ~Ebrai?sti. Golgoqa.
 

And he, bearing his cross, 
went out to a place called the Place of a Skull, 

which is called in Hebrew, Golgotha. 

The name “Golgotha” is not a Hebrew name, but an Ara-
maic name. The Hebrew word for the “skull” is  tl,GOl]GU /
tl,wOGlW]G  gulgolet /gûlgôlet, ending with a consonant. The tha

ending of “Golgotha” marks the word as the Aramaic at;l]G"l]WG
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gûlgaltâc “skull” (Jastrow, 221). The two words are cognates,
with the tha ending being the suffix in Aramaic for the
“emphatic state,” which corresponds to the Hebrew prefixed
definite article ha (.h') and the English definite article. The
definition of the Aramaic “Golgotha” was given as “cranium”
in Matt 27:33 (Kai; ejlqovnte" eij" tovpon legovmenon
Golgoqa', o{ejstin Kranivou Tovpo" legovmeno") and as
calvaria “skull” in the Vulgate (et venerunt in locum qui
dicitur Golgotha quod est Calvariae locus). The Shem Tob
Hebrew Gospel of Matthew has only a transliteration of the
Vulgate, yrawwlaq rh awh, afwglwg arqn !yqml wabw “they
came to a place called Golgo .ta

c which is Mount Qalvary”—
which is of no etymological significance.

John 19:13

 h;gagen e;xw to.n VIhsou/n kai. evka,qisen evpi. bh,matoj 
eivj to,pon lego,menon Liqo,strwton(

~Ebrai?sti. de. GabbaqaÅ

he brought Jesus outside and sat on the judge’s bench
at a place called The Stone Pavement, 

or in Hebrew Gabbatha.

   Like “Golgatha,” the name “Gabbatha,” meaning “the pave-
ment,” is not Hebrew but Aramaic. It may be related to the
Hebrew tj'B'G" (gabbah.at) “bald, an open space, a court,” but
the tha ending of “Gabbatha” marks it unequivocally as Ara-
maic (Jastrow, 1903: 215).

Matt 26:36 (Mark 14:32)

To,te e;rcetai metV auvtw/n o ̀VIhsou/j eivj cwri,on
lego,menon Geqshmani.

Then Jesus went with them to a place called Gethsemane
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The traditional name “Garden of Gethsemene” is  given to
one site on the Mount of Olives which was designated as a
garden (kh/poj) in John 18:1. Gethsemene is a transliteration

of the Aramaic or Hebrew ynEm'v. tG: “oil press” which one

would expect to find in a ynEm'v. ayGE “oil valley” or on a

~ytzh rh “Mount of Olives.” The Shem Tob Hebrew Gos-

pel of Matthew has ~ynmX ayg rpk for the Greek cwri,on
lego,menon Geqshmani..

John 11:16

ei=pen ou=n Qwma/j o ̀lego,menoj Di,dumoj toi/j summaqh-
tai/j( :Agwmen kai . h`mei /j i [na avpoqa,nwmen metV auvtou /Å

Then Thomas, who is called the Twin, said to his fellow
disciples, “Let us also go, that we may die with Him.”

Thomas appears in John 11:16; 14:5; 20:24–28; 21:2. In
three of these verses Thomas is “called the Twin” (John

11:16; 20:24; 21:2). The Aramaic am'AaT. and the Hebrew

~AaT. mean “twin.” In post-Biblical texts ~AaT.  was used as

the name for Gemini, a constellation in the Zodiac, but there

is no indication that am'AaT. was used as a proper name in the

Jewish community. Because the Greek Di,dumoj “twin” is a
well-attested name Di,dumoj may well be the name by which
Thomas was known in Greek-speaking Christian circles.

Acts 21:39–22:2

Paul replied, “I am a Jew, from Tarsus in Cilicia . . . . I
beg you, let me speak to the people.” And when he had
given him leave, Paul, standing on the steps, motioned
with his hand to the people; and when there was a great
hush, he spoke to them in the Hebrew language (th/|
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~Ebrai<di diale,ktw|), saying: “Brethren and fathers,
hear the defense which I now make before you.” And
when they heard that he addressed them in the Hebrew
language (th/| ~Ebrai<di diale,ktw|), they were the more
quiet. (21:39–40, RSV)

The NIV, NIB, and NLT translated the ~Ebrai<di “Hebrew”
as “Aramaic” or as “their own language” (NLT in 22:2), in
agreement with the citation in A Greek-English Lexicon of the
New Testament by William Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich
(1952, 212), which reads: “the Hebr. language Ac 21:40;
22:2; 26:14; Papias 2:16, i.e., the Aramaic spoken in that time
in Palestine.” But there have been significant changes in
biblical scholarship since 1952, when the Arndt and Gingrich
lexicon was published. Howard (1987: 256–257) spoke to the
shift away from a four-hundred years old tradition of inter-
preting th/ | ~Ebrai<di diale,ktw| as “in the Aramaic dialect.”
He noted,

Since the time of Widmanstadt [1555], it has become
commonplace to suppose that by “Hebrew” Papias
meant “Aramaic.” This supposition was due primarily
to the belief that Hebrew in the days of Jesus was no
longer in use in Palestine, but had been replaced by
Aramaic. The subsequent discovery of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, many of which are Hebrew compositions, as
well as other Hebrew documents from Palestine from
the general time period of Jesus, now show Hebrew to
have been alive and well in the first century. There is,
therefore, no reason to assume a priori that Papias
meant Aramaic.

According to Acts 21:40, Paul was gifted with non-verbal
skills, for “Paul stood on the stairs and motioned with his
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hand to the people. And when there was a great silence, he
spoke to them.” He was able to bring a crowd to silence with-
out saying a word. Moreover, Paul and his audience appear to
have been at least bilingual. The noise made by the crowd
before he silenced them was most likely from the crowd’s
shouting in the vernacular Aramaic. But, according to Acts
22:2, “when they [the Jews] heard that he [Paul] addressed
them in the Hebrew language they became even more quiet.”
Both Paul and his audience could communicate in the lan-
guage of Torah and Tanak. It was the sacred language which
evoked instantaneous reverence manifest by polite silence.
But even speaking in Hebrew had its limits, for when Paul
announced that he would be sharing his Jewish-Christian faith
with Gentiles, the crowd again went wild and wanted to kill
him (Acts 22:21– 22).

Recognition that Paul spoke to the crowd in Hebrew sug-
gests that Jesus also must have spoken to crowds in Hebrew
as well as in Aramaic. What he said in Hebrew or in Aramaic
was written down in either Hebrew or Aramaic. Consequent-
ly, when the clearly articulated teachings of Jesus were heard,
there was no ambiguity in his spoken words. But once his
sayings were written down in either language, ambiguities
were instantaneously created by the scribe who used no
vowels and did not always use a space between words. Un-
intentional ambiguities led to subsequent mistranslations
which were more serious than simply misidentifying an
Aramaic word like “Golgotha” as a Hebrew word.

I  Corinthians 11:10

 dia. tou/to ovfei,lei h ̀gunh. evxousi,an e;cein 

evpi. th/j kefalh/j dia. tou.j avgge,louj
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For this cause ought the woman to have power 
on her head because of the angels. (KJV)

For this reason the woman ought to have a symbol of
authority on her head, because of the angels. (NKJ)

ideo debet mulier potestatem habere supra caput
 propter angelos (Vulgate)

Therefore ought the woman to have a power over her head,
because of the angels. (Douay Rheims)

That is why a woman ought to have a veil
on her head, because of the angels. (RSV)

The definition of evxousi ,a “power” in the lexicon of  Arndt
and Gingrich (1957: 279) includes the following statement:

Various opinions are held concerning the mng. of 1 Cor 11:
10 . . . . Many now understand it as ‘a means of exercising
power’ (cf. dunamij 7), that is to say, the veil by which
women at prayer (when they draw near to the heavenly
realm) protect themselves fr. the amorous glances of certain
angels. But the veil may also have been simply a symbol of
womanly dignity, esp. befitting a Christian woman.

But this comment offers no hint of how evxousi ,a “power”
developed into a noun meaning also “a covering” or “a veil.” 

Foerster (1964: 574) was equally puzzled, stating, 

The term evxousi,a is used materially for the veil. The
only question is why it is here used this way. As such it
does not mean a sign of dominion. Possibly Paul is
using this bold image to drive home his point, namely,
that the veil signifies the dominion to which the woman
is subject.
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As an alternative interpretation Foerster cited Kittel’s
conclusion that the evxousi,an “veil” rests on the Aramaic

hynwjlv “veil” from jl;v', stem II, “to shield, to conceal”

and  jl,V, “armor,” rather than jlv, stem I, “to rule” (BDB

1020; Jastrow 1581). But  jlv, stem II, has more to do with

the armor of a warrior than the head covering for a woman. In
the Peshit. ta evxousi,an was translated as A[_lW? (šûlt. anac)

“power” (Payne Smith 565), the very term which in the plural
became the name of the sixth order of angels in the tenth
heaven—which in the list of Dionysius the Areopagite were
named the  vExousi,ai (II Enoch 20:3, Charles II: 441).

Bushnell (1923, ¶ 254–259) noted that a Valentinian cited
by Clement of Alexandria was teaching that “the woman
ought to wear a power.” She conjectured that the reading of
“veil” here as “power” was due to a confusion in Coptic of
the nouns ouershishi (sic) “power, authority” and ouershoun
(sic) “veil.” Bushnell noted that fifteen Coptic manuscripts
have the former, “power,” whereas four or five have the latter,
“veil.” However, there is little graphic or aural similarity be-
tween the Coptic erSiSi (eršiši) “power” and rSwn (ršo%n)
“veil,” as spelled in Crum’s Coptic Dictionary. It is also dif-
ficult to concur that a Coptic variant was responsible for the
evxousia “power” in all of the major Greek manuscripts.

The problems here with “veil” versus “authority” disappear
once the s  of evxousi,a  is removed from the word and the re-
maining six letters are recognized as a transliterated Aramaic
loanword. The evxousi,an appearing in all of the major Greek
manuscripts needs to be corrected to evxoui,an and read as the
loanword aY"Wsk.a, “a covering,” a variant of the well attested

yWSKi (Jastrow 634, 652–653). The prosthetic a of  yWsk.a, is
analogous to the variant [;Arz>a, in Job 31:22 for [;Arz> “arm.”

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Coptic_power.gif
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Coptic_covering.gif
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This prosthetic a  is analogous to the Greek prosthetic ev with

the variants evcqe ,j and cqe,j “yesterday” (GKC 19 m ). It is

equally possible that the loanword was ayWsK.—without the

prosthetic a—which  became xoui ,a, and the Greek prosthetic

ev was added to the xoui,a . The transliteration of the  sk of

aywska / aywsk  by a x is found similarly in the transli-

teration of dv;k.P;r>a; /Arphaxad in Gen 10:22 as Arfaxad

and the !v'q.y" / Jokshan in Gen 25:2 as Iexan.

This interpretation that the  evxousi ,a “power” goes back to
an original evxoui,a “veil, covering,” which is the loanword

aywska / aywsk, is supported by Origin’s doublet kalumma

kai evxousian “covering and power” and the variant kalumma
—rather than evxousian—appearing in a number of the ver-
sions and some of the Church Fathers, as cited by Aland, et
al. (1968: 602). The translation of rA[ yWsK. (Num 4:14) as
ka,lumma derma,tinon “covering of skin” also supports  read-
ing the restored evxoui,a as the loanword aywska / aywsk
(like the English scarf coming from the Old French escherpe
and shawl coming  from the Persian r"H [šacl]).

The insertion of a s into the Aramaic loanword evxoui,a was
no doubt made early on by a Greek speaking scribe who did
not recognize the Aramaic loanword and made a pseudo-
correction based upon the context wherein it is stated that a
man is to have  authority (evxousia) over a woman. Other
scribes recognized the ease with which the evxoui,a could be
confused with evxousi ,a and simply replaced it in their text
with the very clear Greek noun kalumma “veil.” 

The glory (do,xa) which the woman received from the man
was to be appropriately appreciated by earthly men, not supra-
earthly angels looking from the heavens upon the crowns of
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glorious women. Those angels might be sexually tempted
anew as they had been in pre-diluvian days, as recorded in
following tale from Enoch 6–7.

1And it came to pass when the children of men had
multiplied that in those days were born unto 2 them beautiful
and comely daughters. And the angels, the children of the
heaven, saw and lusted after them, and said to one another:
‘Come, let us choose us wives from among the children of
men 3 and beget us children.’ And Semjaza, who was their
leader, said unto them: ‘ I fear ye will not 4 indeed agree to
do this deed, and I alone shall have to pay the penalty of a
great sin.’  And they all answered him and said: ‘Let us all
swear an oath, and all bind ourselves by mutual imprecations
5 not to abandon this plan but to do this thing’ Then sware
they all together and bound themselves 6 by mutual im-
precations upon it. And they were in all two hundred; who
descended in the days of Jared on the summit of Mount
Hermon, and they called it Mount Hermon [~rx], because

they had sworn 7 and bound themselves by mutual im-
precations upon it. [~ylpn = “those who swear oaths”] . . .
7:1 And all the others together with them took unto them-
selves wives, and each chose for himself one, and they began
to go in unto them and to defile themselves with them, and
they taught them charms 2 and enchantments, and the cutting
of roots, and made them acquainted with plants. And they
3 became pregnant, and they bare great giants, whose height
was three thousand ells: Who consumed 4 all the acquisitions
of men. And when men could no longer sustain them, the
giants turned against 5 them and devoured mankind. And they
began to sin against birds, and beasts, and reptiles, and 6 fish,
and to devour one another's flesh, and drink the blood. Then
the earth laid accusation against the lawless ones.

To facilitate the transition to Chapter III which focuses on
the Shem Tob Hebrew Gospel of Matthew, the final word for
review here in Chapter II is not an Aramaic word but the
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Hebrew word ~d"a' which underlies the phrase avnh.r . . .

ei vkw .n kai. do,xa qeou “man [is] the image and glory of God”
in I Cor 11:7. Although Paul had been a student of Gamaliel
and had been “instructed according to the strict manner of the
law of our fathers” (Acts 22:3), it appears that he missed class

when the collective noun ~d"a' was discussed. Although ~d"a'
is morphologically a masculine singular noun, it is a collec-

tive noun which includes  the male and the female. Thus, the
singular ~d"a'—created in the image of God—included both

the male and the female. The singular direct object suffix in
the phrase Atao ar"B' “he created him” (Gen 1:27a) reflects

the fact that ~d"a' is a collective singular noun. The  plural

direct object suffix in the phrase ~t'ao ar"B' hb'qen>W rk'z"
“male and female he created them” (Gen 1:27b) reflects the

plurality contained within the collective singular ~d"a'. Paul

apparently interpreted the noun ~d"a' as a straight singular

because ~d"a' was the name of a particular single male. While
quoting Gen 1:27a, he seems unaware of  Gen 1:27b.

One can only speculate if it was Gamaliel who influenced
Paul to repudiate the Torah tradition found in Gen 5:1–2,

~dê'a' ~yhil{a/ aroB. ~AyB. ~d_'a' tdol.AT rp,sêe hz< 
`Atao hf'[' ~yhil{a/ tWmd>Bi

~t'ao %r,b'y>w: ~a_'r'B. hb'qen>W rk'z" 

`~a'r>B'hi ~AyB. ~dê'a' ~m'v.-ta, ar'q.YIw:
Septuagint

au[th h ̀bi,bloj gene,sewj avnqrw,pwn

h-| h`me,ra| evpoi,hsen o ̀qeo.j to.n Adam
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katV ei vko ,na qeou / evpoi ,hsen au vto ,n

a;rsen kai. qh/lu evpoi,hsen au vtou.j kai. euvlo,ghsen au vtou,j

kai. evpwno,masen to. o;noma auvtw/n Adam

h-| h `me ,ra | evpoi ,hsen au vtou,j

This is the book of the genealogy of ADAM.

In the day that God created ADAM, 

He made him in the likeness of God.

He created them male and female, and blessed them and called
them ADAM in the day they were created.

Here it is sufficient to repeat for the Greek text (as already
done for the Hebrew text) that the masculine singular Ata
/au vto ,n “him” which ends Gen 5:1 is singular because cadam
in Hebrew is a masculine singular collective noun including
both the male and the female. The plural masculine ~t'ao
/au vtw /n “them” in Gen 5:2 reflects the fact that although
cadam is morphologically a singular collective noun, it is
grammatically plural because both male and female were
named cadam. The plural verb in Gen 1:26, WDr>yIw “let them

[ = the collective singular ~d'a'] have dominion,” anticipates

Gen 1:27b, “male and female created he them”— and both
of them, being in the image of God, would have dominion.

(Other word studies dealing with the equality of the woman
in the biblical accounts of creation are available in Chapter II,
“Genesis 3:16, ‘He Shall Be Like You’,” in my book entitled
Clarifying Baffling Biblical Passages (= CBBP), which is
available online at http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/ .)

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/


CHAPTER III

THE SHEM  TOB 

HEBREW GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains for the most part material which was
shared with the students who participated in the seminars on
the Shem Tob Hebrew Gospel of Matthew at The Eastern
Baptist Theological Seminary (renamed Palmer Theological
Seminary on July 1, 2005) in 1995 and at the Department of
Religion, Temple University in 1996. New insights that have
come since then have been added. Other New Testament
studies have been published in the two volumes entitled
Clarifying Baffling Biblical Passages (cited as CBBP) and
Clarifying More Baffling Biblical Passages (cited as
CMBBP). The chapters related to the study of the Gospel of
Matthew and /or the Shem Tob Hebrew Gospel of Matthew
included in CBBP are Chapter 26, “The Setting Star in
Matthew 2:9”; Chapter 27, “What to Do with a Lamp?”
(Matthew 5:5); Chapter 28,“A ‘Reappraisal’ of the Pearls in
Matthew 7:6”; and Chapter 29, “Who Should Bury the Dead
(Matthew 8:22b)”; and Chapter 30,“I Have Not Come to
Bring the End (Matthew 10:34–36).” In CMBBP there is
Chapter 25, “How did ‘Rust’ Get into Matthew 6:19–20 and
‘Purse’ Get into Luke 12:33?” and Chapter 27, “New Testa-
ment Miscellanea.”

The chart on the next two pages listing the Gospel texts and
the page number where the material on that verse begins can
be used for quick reference.

http:\\tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu\cbbp-chapter26.pdf 
http:\\tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu\cbbp-chapter27.pdf
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MATTHEW 1:19

VIwsh.f de. o` avnh.r auvth/j( di,kaioj w'n 

kai. mh. qe,lwn auvth.n deigmati,sai(

 evboulh,qh la,qra| avpolu/sai auvth,nÅ

and her husband Joseph, being a just man

 and unwilling to put her to shame,

 resolved to divorce her secretly.

SHEM TOB  TEXT32

hyh qydx `ya #swyw
hm[ b`yl hxr alw 

h`wbl haybhl htwlgl alw 
twml hrswal alw

.hyl[ twskl hxwr hyh lba

And Joseph was a righteous man 

and did not wish to dwell with her

nor expose her by bringing her to shame

or to bind her over to death. 

But he wished to conceal her.
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The infinitive twsk “to cover, to conceal” in the Shem Tob
Matthew does not translate the Greek avpolu,w  “to send  away,
to divorce.” Hatch and Redpath (1954: 136) listed thirty-eight
Hebrew words which were translated as avpolu,w  by the
Septuagint translators, but hs'K' “to cover,” vWB “to shame,”
and rs;a' “to bind” were not among them33 The Greek

avpolu,w  probably translated the x;Ask.li which was in the Vor-
lage used  in the Greek Matthew text tradition. The infinitive
x;Ask.li means “to cut off / away, to sweep out.” This would

be another example of the confusion of a x and a t in some
Hebrew texts.34

If xwsk was the verb in the Hebrew Vorlage, there is more
than just a hint of potential violence. The Arabic cognates of
xs;K' / xf;K' are

•  1Ck (kasah.a) “he cleaned out, he swept away, he did
away with, he extirpated,”

• 1Gk (kašah.a)  “he broke friendship, he dispersed, he drove
away,”

• Çª/"Gk (kušâh.at) “a determining upon enmity to another,
hating enmity, secret enmity, estrangement of oneself from
another.” 35

The Greek text and the STT agree that “Joseph, her hus-
band, was a just man” (o` a vnh .r auvth/j( di,kaioj w'n and Xya
hyh qydc). Therefore, although xwsk “to clean out” or “to
drive away” and  avpolu,w  “to send away” suggests  possible
violence against Mary, the STT twsk “to cover” suggests the
possibility of violence against Joseph as well. Joseph’s want-
ing “to cover” Mary put him between a rock and a hard place.
According to Deut 13:9, no cover was to be given to an  idol-

ator (wyl'[' hS,k;t.-al{w>) and  no pity or cover was to be given
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to an adulterer or an adulteress (tp,a'NOh;w> @aeNOh; tm;Wy-tAm);
they were to be put to death. As a “righteous  man” Joseph
did not want to live with Mary, and he was obligated by law
to bring Mary to justice. To conceal / cover her would make
him a violator of the law and his life would be at risk. The
appearance of the angel to Joseph in his sleep removed the
risks of being stoned which faced all three—Joseph, Mary,
and the unborn baby.

MATTHEW 2:16

There is one major differences between the STT of Matt
2:16 and the Greek text, which reads, To,te ~Hrw ,|dhj i vdw .n
o[ti evnepai ,cqh u `po . tw /n ma,gwn e vqumw,qh li,an, “Then
Herod, when he saw that he was deceived by the wise men,
was exceedingly angry.” For the verb  evnepai,cqh “he was

deceived” (from evnepai,zw), the STT mss DGH read wg[lX,

the relative pronoun X followed by the active 3mpl of  g[l
“to mock.” In the Septuagint, evnepai,zw never appears as the

translation of g[l. The STT mss ABCEF and the British
Library Ms. Add. 26964 all read warX, which has these two
possible derivations:

• the X could be the first letter of the stem, and if so, arX
could be the cognate of the Arabic ?H (šarra) “he was, or
became, evil, a wrongdoer, unjust, bad, corrupt” (Lane
1872: 1524); or

• the X could be the relative pronoun, as with the wg[lX of

mss DGH, and the stem would be har, with the particular
nuance “to act hypocritically,” a well attested meaning with

the Arabic cognate £ê@ (racaya). Lane (1867: 999–1002)

cited Ä(Ü \!@ (râ caytuhu) “I acted hypocritically, or with
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simulation, towards him; I pretended to him that I was

otherwise than I really was,” and Ä(Ü \?' (tirciyat un ) “a man
who practices evasions or elusions, shifts, wiles, or arti-
fices,” as well as \å?s (murâ c in ) “hypocrite.”

Neither the STT g[l “to mock” nor the arv “to become
a wrongdoer” can be translations of evnepai,zw “ to deceive.”

But the STT war (of warv) “they pretended otherwise” could
be translation of each other.

 MATTHEW 3:4

According to the Greek text, John the Baptist’s clothing
was made of camel’s hair and around his loins was a leather
belt (zw,nhn dermati,nhn peri. th.n ovsfu.n auvtou/). The STT

concurs, but adds that it was a “black leather” (rwxX rw[)
belt around his waist. Or perhaps it was  a “white leather” belt
or girdle. The rwxX can be read as the stem rx;v' “to be
black” or as the stem rWx “white” with the relative v, prefixed
to the noun. In favor of reading rwxX as “which was white”
is (1) the advice in Ecc 9:8 “Let your garments be always
white”; (2) the white cotton (sP;r>K; rWx) mentioned in Esth
1:6; (3) Mordecai’s blue and white royal garments found in
Est 8:15; and the synonyms “to purify” and “to whiten”
(!Bel.l;w> rreb'l.) appearing in Dan 11:35. Jastrow (1903:

690), citing Yoma 39b, noted that the Temple is called !Anb'l.
“white” because it cleanses sins.36

MATTHEW 3:7–13

The Gennh ,mata evcidnw /n “You brood of vipers!” in Matt
3:7 and Luke 3:7 appears in only three manuscripts of the
STT: as ~yntp XrX “root of serpents” in ms. A, and as
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~ynynt [rz “seed of dragons” in mss. DG.37 Beare (1981:
93)  translated “Spawn of vipers!” and commented, “It must
be admitted that this vicious epithet is more likely to have
been spat out at the leaders than at the whole audience,” but
he offered  no explanation for the origin of the epithet. Davies
and Allison (1988: 304) simply noted that the epithet “stands
over against the self designation, ‘children of Abraham’.”
Insight into the origin of the epithet comes by reconstructing
the Hebrew Vorlage which will accommodate the evcidnw /n,
the ~yntp, and the ~ynynt. The word that does this is the

h[,p.a, “viper” which appears in Isa 30:6, 59:5, and Job

20:16—the Arabic cognate of which isÅ[cê (caf cay) “viper.”

Given the interchange of the b and the p (as in rz:B' /rz:P'
“to disperse” and lz<r>B; / lz<r>P;  “iron”)  the roots h['P' and

h['B' may also have been interchangeable. If so, the Arabic
cognate of the h[p in h[pa “viper” could beÅ_ª# (bag'aya),
which, according to Lane (1863: 231–232), can mean 38

• “he sought, desired, endeavored . . . seeking to exceed the
just bounds in respect of that which one aims at”;

• “he exalted himself against him; overpowered, or op-
pressed him”;

• “he acted wrongfully, injuriously, or tyrannically, towards
him”;

•  “he magnifies himself; or behaved proudly, haughtily, or
insolently”;

• “he was proud and self-conceited”;

• “acing wrongfully or tyrannically towards others.”

Thus, when John the Baptist and Jesus called the Pharisees
and /or the Sadducees o;feij( gennh,mata e vcidnw/n, “serpents,
brood of vipers” (Matt 3:7, 12:34, 23:33; Luke 3:7), there was
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a play on words. The Pharisees and Sadducees recognized
themselves as the  ~r'b.a; [r;z< “seed of Abram,” 39 but Jesus
and John in a pun recognized them as the h[,p.a, [r;z<. And

this epithet carried a double layer of meaning: “seed of
vipers” and “seed of self-conceited, haughty, and oppressive
tyrants.” 40

The mh. do,xhte le,gein “do not think to say” in Matt 3:9
and the mh. a;rxhsqe le,gein “do not begin to say” in Luke 3:8

appear in the STT simply as wrmat law “do not say.” The

Vorlage for all three texts was probably rma wlyawt law,
with the negative imperative being either la;y" “to show will-
ingness, to be pleased” (BDB 383), which is reflected in Mat-
thew’s do,xhte, or the by-form lWa, which is the cognate of

the Arabic rÖê (cawila) “to go before, to be first,” which is
reflected in Luke’s a;rxhsqe . The original rma wlyawt law
became in the STT wrmat law through haplography in
which the ylaw of the verb wlyawt dropped out of the text
and the infinitive rma subsequently became a finite form.

Mss. ABDEFG of the STT have a thirty-five word addition
which is not found in the British Library Ms. 26964 or in Ms.
C, nor in any of the Greek texts of Matthew 3. The addition
and Howard’s translation (1995: 10–11) read:

$[h `r`l @zrgh [ygh rbkw
.#r`y `abw  trky bwf yrp h`[y al r`a 

.h`[n hm k��a twrwbjh wl wla`yw
@njwy !hl @[yw

.wl @ya` yml �ah @ty twntk yt` wl `y` ym
.lybfhl ![h wabyw

Already the axe has reached the root of the tree;
the one which does not produce good fruit 
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will be cut down and burned in the fire.

The crowds asked him: if so what shall we do?

John answered them:

He who has two shirts let him give one to him who has none.

So the people came to be baptized.

Trees are mentioned also in Matt 7:17–19, 12:33 and 13:22;
in Mark 8:24 and 11:8; and in Luke 3:8, 6:43–44, 13:19,
21:29, and 23:31. The transitions from the fruit in 3:8, to the
stones in 3:9, back to the fruit trees in 3:10 are too abrupt to
have been the original sequence of John the Baptist’s sayings.
The first thirteen Hebrew words of 3:10, translated as “Al-
ready the axe has reached the root of the tree; the one which
does not produce good fruit will be cut down and burned in
the fire” should be move to follow Matt 12:33, “Either make
the tree good, and its fruit good; or make the tree bad, and its
fruit bad; for the tree is known by its fruit.” This move would
make Matt 12:33 and 3:10 a parallel to Matt 7:17–19, 

So, every sound tree bears good fruit, but the bad tree bears
evil fruit. A sound tree cannot bear evil fruit, nor can a bad
tree bear good fruit. Every tree that does not bear good fruit
is cut down and thrown into the fire.

The ~ybr in the STT of Matt 3:10 is the parallel to the
telw/nai “tax collectors” in Luke 3:12.41 The answer that
John the Baptist gave the tax collectors was Mhde.n ple,on
para. to . diatetagme ,non u `mi /n pra,ssete, “Collect no more
than what you have been ordered to.” At first glance the
reading in the STT appears to be quite different. It reads,
~kyqlxb wxmXtw ~wXn[t alw Xya ~wXl wr[jct,

which Howard (1995: 11) translated as, “Be anxious for (no)
man and do not chastise them, and be pleased with your lot.”
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However, the first clue to the meaning of the phrase is the
~wXl, which can be parsed as a l used as a direct object
indicator (as in Aramaic)42 attached to the noun ~Wv  “apprai-
sal, assessment, estimate” a derivative of  ~yYEv; “to tax, to
impose a fine” (Jastrow 1903: 1535–1536). The Hithpa cel
wr[jct “to degrade, to lessen” in the context of tax collec-
tors has nothing to do with lowering one’s dignity, rank, or
self esteem. Rather, it has do to with  lowering the ~Wv , “the
assessment, the taxes.” John the Baptist advised the tax
collectors: “Lower the taxes per person! Do not penalize
them! And be pleased with your perquisites.” Thus, John’s
advice to the tax collectors in Luke 3:13 and in the STT of
Matt 3:10 are quite similar.

The lwmn ~blb ~ymdmw ~ybXwx “thinking and reckon-
ing in their circumcised heart,” at the end of Matt 3:10 in the
STT parallels the kai. dialogizome ,nwn pa,ntwn e vn tai /j
kardi,aij auvtw/n, “and all of them were wondering in their
hearts,” in Luke 3:15. If the lwmn (which is omitted in mss.
ABDEF) meant “circumcised,” it would reflect a confusion
of llm “to speak” (as in Gen 21:7) and llm (and its by-

form lWm) “to circumcise” (BDB 557, 576). However, it is

much more likely that this lwmn is a Niph cal participle, used

adverbially, of the lWm /lymi which is the cognate of the
Arabic qás /r"s (myl /ma%la) “to be favorably disposed, to be

in favor of ” and r"ás (mayya%l ) “favorably disposed” or “with
affection” (Lane 1893: 3026; Wehr 1979: 1098; Hava 1915:
742). Thus, the dialogi,zomai “ to reason” of  Luke is but a
summary of the triplet in the STT: bXx “to reason,” ~md “to
whisper,” and lwmn “being favorably disposed.”

The most problematic part of the STT in Matt 3:10 is just
what were all the people favorably and affectionately think-
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ing? The parallel in Luke 3:15 reads, kai. dialogizome,nwn
pa,ntwn evn tai/j kardi,aij auvtw/n peri. tou/ VIwa,nnou(
mh,pote auvto.j ei;h o ̀Cristo,j, “and all reasoned in their
hearts about John, whether he was the Christ or not.” But in
the STT tradition the people concluded: w"Xy awh !nxwy,
“John is Jesus.”  But this, as it stands, really makes no sense.
However,  meaning can be restored by removing the " marker
in the w"Xy (which is an abbreviation for [;WvyE) and then the

w" Xy awh !nxwy can be read in these three different ways:

• yXya awh !nxwy “John is an Essene”  or

• yXya awh !nxwy “John is Jesse” or

•    yXy awh !nxwy “John is Jesse.”

The name Jesse appears in Syriac as Y&I), with an initial

a, as well as in Arabic (ÅH! ). In I Chron 2:12–13 Jesse

appears as yv'y I and with the initial a as yv;yai. The messianic

passages in Isa 11:1–5, 10, Rom 15:12 and Sir 41:25 mention
Jesse; and, if Jesse were in the Hebrew Vorlage used by Luke,
he may have opted for the title o` Cristo,j, rather than the
name VIessai “Jesse.”  If yXya awh !nxwy, “John is an Es-
sene,” was what John’s audience thought, some contemporary
scholars would also be lwmn—“favorably inclined” to agree.43

The enigmatic ta in STT of Matt 3:13, which appears in
all manuscripts except ms. B (which has la), is probably
from an original  !dry hta “he came Jordan-ward,” which
was corrupted to !dryh ta. In the original statement a
locative a% (spoken, but not written) could change the !dry
“Jordan” into “Jordan-wards,” i.e., “down to the Jordan.” 
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MATTHEW 4:13

Kafarnaou.m th.n paraqalassi,an 

evn o`ri,oij Zaboulw.n kai . Nefqali ,m

Capharnaum on the sea coast, 

in the borders of Zabulon and of Nephthalim.

VULGATE

Capharnaum maritimam 

in finibus Zabulon et Nepthalim

SHEM TOB TEXT

!wlwbz #ra hcqb hmjyram z[l htyar ~wxn rpk
Capernaum-Raithah, that is, 

Maritima, on the outskirts of the Land of Zebulun.

Corresponding to the th.n paraqalassi,an “on the sea
coast” of the Greek text and the Maritima of the Vulgate are
twelve textual variants in the STT. Were the STT a translation
of either the Greek text or the Vulgate, one would expect to
find hm'y" /ht'M'y: “toward the sea,” depending whether the

masculine or feminine word for “sea” was used. Actually, an
original ht'M'y: may survive in four of the twelve variants.
Given the well attested confusion of the y and the r, as well
as the r and the m,44 the htmr in mss FG and the htmrb in
ms. A may have been originally htmy and  htmyb. The b of
htmrb would be a secondary pseudo-correction after the
htmy was corrupted to htmr. Similarly, the htrm of ms.
D and the htmr of mss. FG are also corruptions of an origi-
nal htmy .45 
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The other variants are related to the transliteration of the
Latin Maritima, which was added as a clarifying gloss after
the htmy [ =  ht'M'y: “toward the sea”] became corrupted. The
htyar of ms. British Library Add. no. 26964 and ms. C are
missing the initial m and the internal m of Maritima. Similar
errors account for the following variants:

htar  ms. B

hmjyram Add. no. 26964

amj arm  mss. AD

hmyjaram  ms. B

hmjram  ms. C

hmyjrm  ms. F

hjmar ms. G

hnajarm ms. G

These examples make it quite obvious that the STT scribes
were not all that proficient in Latin. The trouble they had with
Maritima makes it quite certain that they would have been in
over their heads had they been translating the Latin texts into
Hebrew.

MATTHEW 4:21 AND 4:23

Even Hebrew names like yDIb.z: Zebedee, meaning “My

Gift,” or laeyDIb.z:, “God is my Gift,” were difficult to trans-

literate from Greek and Latin into Hebrew. In the STT of

Matt 4:21, laeyDIb.z: matches the Greek Zebedai,ou, which be-

came in transliteration

 wadabz
Xwaydbz
  wadbz

  wdabz 
hdabaz
 ladbz

laydbz
   aydbz
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The noun dbz “gift” appears in Matt 4:23, “Jesus went
around . . . preaching to them the good gift (bwj dbz).”  This

bwj dbz was glossed by the Greek euvagge,lion “gospel,”
which was variously transliterated as Ayyl.yy<" g>n>ww"am;, or

rajnwlygnawa, or razylygnwwa, or razylygnawa. (The final
r in these transliterations obviously reflect the confusion of
the w and the r by scribes who knew very little Greek.)46 The
choice of dbz “gift” precludes misunderstanding the “gift” as
a possession or something material. This is best illustrated by
the Arabic cognate ;#B (zabd ) which Lane (1867: 1209) de-
fined as “An issue, or event . . . such as is relishable, or
pleasing,” and cited this example, @t[o! É;#B nÖ\"hªo {"k
(kâna liqâwucka zubdata cal cumuri), “The meeting with thee
was emphatically the event of life; meaning, the most relish-
able, or pleasing, event of life.” (Lane’s italics)

In the Greek text tradition there is no conspicuous con-
nection between Zebedai,ou “Zebedee” and euvagge,lion

“gospel.” But in the STT tradition ,the name laeyDIb.z:, “God

is my gift” (or laeyDeb.z: “gifts of God”), anticipates the dbz
bwj “good gift,” i.e., the Gospel, which Jesus began to preach.

MATTHEW 5:3–11

Only seven of the nine Beatitudes are found in the STT,
with verses 6–7 missing in all the manuscripts. Thus, there are
no Beatitudes for “those who hunger and thirst” or for “the
merciful.” The Hebrew yrXa “blessed, happy” has been iden-
tified in the lexicons as a derivative of  rXa “to step, to
advance, to go straight on,” with its Arabic cognate being ?ª+ê
(ca.tar and ci.tr) “footstep.” However, Lane (1863:18) also
cited Å?ª+å (ca.tarhu) “he preferred him, he honored him, paid
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him honor, he chose, elected, selected,” calling attention to
the Qurcan, Sura 12:91. After Joseph identified himself to his
brothers, he stated, “The truth is that whoso is righteous and
is steadfast, Allah does not suffer the reward of such good
ones to be lost.” Thereupon, the brothers declared to Joseph:

"xáp\ ã!  n?+ ! ;hªo ãè'
tacllahi  laqad  ca.traka callahu calaynac

By Allah, surely Allah has preferred you above us!

The ?+ ! (ca.tar) “preferred” in this verse is the cognate of the

rva / yrva which appears in Psalm 1:1 and in the Beatitudes
of Jesus as they survive in the STT of Matthew. God does not
permit the reward of the “preferred” to be lost. Precisely
because the righteous  are “preferred” they shall be comforted
with such great rewards as: (1) inheriting the earth, (2)
entering the kingdom of heaven, (3) becoming the children of
God, and (4) seeing God. Righteousness is what God prefers,
and His preference produces blessings which make those
whom He prefers truly happy.

The second beatitude, maka,rioi oi ̀penqou/ntej( o[ti auv-
toi. paraklhqh,sontai, “Blessed are those who mourn, for
they shall be comforted,” reads differently in the STT, which
has wmxwnyX ~ykwxh yrXa, “Blessed are those who wait,
for they shall be comforted.” This difference, no doubt, goes

back to the Hebrew sayings of Jesus in which the verb lWx,

stem I, “to wait” (found in Gen 8:10, Jud 3:25, Psa 37:7, and

Job 35:14) or lWx, stem II, “to mourn” (found in Est 4:4 and

Psa 55:5 [MT] ) was used. In the STT tradition the ambiguity

in the Vorlage was removed by using the synonym of lWx,

stem I, which was hk'x' “to wait,” found in Isa 8:17, ytiyKixiw>
hw"hyl; “I will wait for Yahweh” and 64:3 [MT]  Al-hKex;m.li
“to the one waiting for Him.”
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The seventh Beatitude, maka,rioi oi ` eivrhnopoioi, “Blessed

are the peace makers,” is  ~wlX ypdwr yrXa in the STT.
Both the Greek and the Hebrew have the ring of Psa 34:15
[MT] Whped>r'w> ~Alv' vQeBi (zh,thson eivrh,nhn kai. di,wxon

au vth ,n), “Seek peace and pursue it.” The affirmative @dr in
the Psalm  and in the Beatitude of STT is followed by a three-
fold negative use of this @dr: in Matt 5:10 (~ypdrnh) “the
persecuted,” in 5:11 (wpdry) “they persecute,” and in 5:12

(wpdr) “they persecuted.”

MATTHEW 5:16–22

The phrase twdbkmw twxbwXmh ~ybwjh ~kyX[m in
5:16, which Howard translated as “your good deeds which are
praised and glorified,” is problematic. The “good” and the
“deeds” are masculine plurals, but the “praised” and “glori-
fied” are, at first glance, feminine plurals. But this mismatch
cannot be right. A more careful look suggests that the tw end-
ings of twdbkm and twxbwXmh should not be read as the
feminine plural tA but as tW, like the ending of the tW[m'v.h;
“to cause to hear” in Ezek 24:26, which has been identified as
an Aramaic Haph cel infinitive construct (BDB 1036; GKC
53l ). If so, both the m and w in twxbwXmh, which make it a
feminine plural Pa cel passive participle with the definite
article, can be removed as pseudo-corrections once the
Haphcel infinitive was misread as a participle. Thus, there
were three infinitives in this verse, two of which retain the
influence of Galilean Aramaic. The verse reads, “Thus let
your light shine before every man in order 

• to make them see (~t'Aar>h;) your good works, 

• to make (them) praise (tWxBeX.h;) and
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• to make then honor (tWdBek.m;)
your Father who is in heaven.”47

The Greek text has an abbreviated sentence with just two
aorist subjunctives: i;dwsin “that they may see” and doxa,sw-
sin “that they may glorify.”

In Matt 5:22, the Greek reads, o]j dV a'n ei ;ph | tw /| avdelfw/|
auvtou /( ~Raka ,( “and whoever shall say to his brother ‘Raca’
shall be in danger of the council.” But in the STT the word
~Raka, /  Raca does not appear. Instead it has twxp “inferior.”
No doubt, in the Hebrew/Aramaic saying of Jesus the word
used was the Aramaic expression of contempt, aq'yrE,
meaning “good for nothing” (Jastrow 1903: 1476). The k in
the Greek ~Raka, could reflect an original k or q. But the

Hebrew qr: “thin” or hQ'r: “temple (of the head)” are not

pejoratives, nor are %r: “tender, weak, soft” or the Aramaic

ak'yrE “delicate, nobleman, freeman” (BDB 940, 956; Jastrow

1903: 1474). But given the interchange of the k and the q and

the ambiguity of near homophones meaning soft, delicate,
thin, good for nothing, or nobleman, the STT scribes

substituted the unambigious twxp “inferior, degraded” for

the ak'r" /aq'r" /aq'yrE.48 But even the twxp in the STT is not

without its ambiguity. It could be read as tWxp' “inferior” or

as tAxp; “grandees or governor”  (Jastrow 1903: 1151), as in
Matt 10:18 . The Greek Mwre, “moron” and the hjwX “mad-

man, fool” in 5:22b are a good unambiguous match.

MATTHEW 5:31–32

The STT of Matt 5:31–32 is an expanded text with some
redundancy, as is evident when texts are set in columns.
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RSV

“It was also said,

‘Whoever divorces his wife, let
him give her a certificate of di-
vorce.’ 

But I say to you that everyone
who divorces his wife, 

except on the ground of unchas-
tity, makes her an adulteress;
and whoever marries a divorced
woman commits adultery.

STT

Again Jesus said to his disciples:
You have heard what was said
to those of long ago that every-
one who leaves his wife and di-
vorces [her] is to give a bill of
divorce, that is, libela repudio.

And I say to you that everyone
who leaves his wife

is to give her a bill of divorce

except for matter o f adultery. He
is the one who commits adultery

and he who takes her commits
adultery

The last ten words in the Hebrew of the STT appear to have

suffered from the haplography of three letters. The text reads

@wan rbd l[ ~a yk . . . 

@any htwa xqwlhw @awnh awh
 . . . except for the matter of adultery,

he is the adulterer,

and the one taking her commits adultery.

The text needs to be restored by adding before the awh the
three letters wah and changing a w into a y. With this restora-

tion (marked in bold font) the text becomes

wa h pwan rbd l[ ~a yk . . . 

@any htwa xqwlhw @y anh awh
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 . . . except for the matter of  her adultery, otherwise

he causes adultery and the one taking her commits adultery.

This correction brings the @yanh awh into agreement with
the Greek text’s poiei/ au vth .n moiceuqh/nai, “he makes her an
adulteress.”49 Consequently, in light of the Greek text tradi-
tion and the STT tradition Jesus’ statement in 5:31–32 had
three points: (1) a divorce due to (allegations or suspicions of)
adultery on the part of the wife does not require a certificate
of divorce, (2) all other divorces require the disgruntled
husband to issue a certificate of divorce which liberates the
former wife to legally marry again, (3) and failure to issue the
certificate of divorce would mean that the former wife and her
next spouse would technically be living in an adulterous
relationship. It goes without saying that a woman caught in an
act of adultery was to be stoned (John 8:3–4).

MATTHEW 5:46

ouvci. kai. oi ̀telw/nai to. auvto. poiou/sinÈ

Do not even the tax collectors do the same?

~hybhwa ~ybhwa ~ynp yz[ alh
Do not the impudent50 love those who love them?

Luke 6:42

kai. ga.r oi ̀a`martwloi. tou.j avgapw/ntaj auvtou.j avgapw/sinÅ

For even sinners love those who love them.

The differences between “tax collectors,” and “impudent,”
as well as “sinners,” point to a Vorlage for this saying in

which the ~ycrp was used. It had these two meanings:
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• #r:P', stem I, “to break open/ through” and “to be lawless,

licentious, dissolute, unrestrained”; and #yrIP' “unbridled,

impudent” (Jastrow 1903: 1227, 1237). 51

• #r:P', stem II, is the cognate of the Arabic Q?c ( fara .za)

“he apportioned,”Q?c ( far .z) “an obligatory apportion-

ment,” and ÇOÜ?c ( farî .zat) “a thing made obligatory . . . a

primarily-apportioned inheritance” (Lane 1877: 2375).

Hava (1915: 556) included Q?cê (cafara .za) “to assign the

rate of a tax . . . to anyone . . . fees, soldier’s pay.” Wehr’s
definition (1979: 826)  included, “to determine an amount
of money and the like . . . to make incumbent, obligatory.”52

The first definition accounts for the ~ycrp = a`martwloi
“sinners” in Luke 6:42; as well as the ~ycrp = ~ynp yz[
“impudent ones” in the STT of Matt 5:46. The ~ycrp =
telw/nai in the Greek text of Matt 5:46 reflects the definition
found in stem II. The vocabulary for tax collectors, money
changers, and money lenders includes the following.

Matt 21:12 Y
Mar 11:15  C kollubisth,j “money changer” 

John 2:15    M 

John 2:14     kermatisth ,j “money changer”

Matt 10:3     telw,nhj “tax collector”

Matt 9:9    telw,nion “tax collector’s table” @wkxh !xlX

Matt 10:3    “money lender for interest” ~wsrpb hwlm 

Matt 21:12  “money changers’ table”  ~ynxlwXh twxl
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The identification of Matthew in Luke 5:27 as telw,nhn
ovno,mati Leui.n / publicanum nomine Levi, “a tax collector
named Levi” probably came from a phrase in Luke’s Hebrew

source which read aWh ywIle ~ve (confusing a y for the h
which was in the original source)53 rather then aWh hW<l.m; v,
“who was a money lender,” which would have been in
agreement with the STT of Matt 10:3, “who was by reputa-
tion a lender of money for interest.”  Matthew may have been
bi-vocational before he met Jesus. The taxes he collected
went to Caesar, but the interest he earned helping people pay
their taxes went into his own pocket and made it possible for
him to entertain “many tax collectors and sinners” (Mark
2:15).54

Matt 5:46 provides another example of the way in which
ambiguous Hebrew or Aramaic homographs in the STT
tradition were clarified by use of unambiguous  synonyms as
replacements. Another example of this, in the immediate
context, appears in Matt 5:43, where the VAgaph ,seij to .n
plhsi,on sou “love your neighbor” is an exact quotation of

the Septuagint’s translation of ^[]rel. T'b.h;a'w> in Lev 19:18.

But the unpointed $[rl is a bit ambiguous, like the A[rE in
Job 36:33 which became fi,lon auvtou and amico suo “his
friend” in the Septuagint and Vulgate, but the KJV, ASV, and
NAS have “his noise,” the RSV and NRS have “its crashing,”
and the NIV and NIB have “his thunder”—not to mention the

[;ro “evil” and the [;rE “purpose” (BDB 929, 946). In the STT

tradition the ambiguity in the Vorlage was removed by
switching from h[r “to love” to its synonym bha: tbhaw
$bhwal “you shall love the one loving you”. This provided

a wordplay with the following ~kybywa wbha “love your

enemies.” 
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MATTHEW 6:1–10

mh. poiei/n e;mprosqen tw/n avnqrw,pwn 

pro.j to. qeaqh/nai auvtoi /j\ 

“do not your alms before men, to be seen of them.”

~kta llhl ~dah ynpl ~ktqdc wX[t !p
“lest you do your alms before men 

that they might praise you.”

The translation of dikaiosu,nhn as “almes” by Tyndale,
(1526) and “alms” in the KJV (1611) should have been re-
tained, especially in light of the Hebrew hqdc and its Arabic

cognates, Çg;L (s.adaqat), “an alms, a gift to the poor for the

sake of God, or to obtain a recompense from God,” and the

verb (Form 5) j;K' (tas.addaq), “he gave the poor an alms,

or what is given with the desire of obtaining a recompense
from God” (Lane 1872: 1667–1668). The evlehmosu,nh in
6:2–3 is synonymous, and “alms” appears in these verses in
the KJV, ASV, NAS, RSV, NRS, DRA, and as “almsgiving”
in the NAB and NJB.

The Greek qeaqh/nai “to be seen” and the STT llhl “to
praise” cannot be translations of each other, but they can be
traced to a common Hebrew source in which there was a
misreading of a d as a r, or vice versa. The Hebrew Vorlage

had either (1) twdh, the Hiphcîl infinitive of hd" y" “to laud,

give thanks, praise,” or (2) twrh, the Niphcal infinitive of

har, which had suffered the elision of the a (GKC 23f ), so

that twarh became twrh “to be seen.” 55
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The zwrk ryb[hl wcrt al, “do not wish to make a
proclamation,” in the STT has no corresponding phrase in the
Greek text, the Vulgate, Peshit.ta, or Old Syriac. For the o[pwj
doxasqw/sin up̀o. tw/n avnqrw,pwn “that they may be praised
by men,” the STT reads ~da ynb ~twa waryX, “that men

might see them.” Here also, as in 6:1, the Hebrew Vorlage
had either (1) wdy, the Hiphcîl imperfect of hd" y" “to laud, to

praise,” or (2) the Qal imperfect wry, from the stem har.

This explanation also fits the wxbXyw “that they might praise”

in the STT of 6:5, whereas the Greek text reads, o[pwj
fanw/sin toi/j avnqrw,poij, “that the may be seen by men.” 

For the “thy kingdom come” (evlqe,tw h` basilei,a sou) in
6:10, the STT reads $twklm $rbty, “thy kingdom be

blessed”—which reflects a misreading of a $rdy which must

have been in the Hebrew Vorlage. (In Prov 14:12, the MT

$rd was translated by e;rcomai.) The Arabic n@ < (daraka)

provides commentary for the Hebrew $rd which lies behind

the Greek evlqe,tw. The meanings of  n@ < (daraka) include,
“it attained its proper time, it attained its final time or state, or
its utmost point or degree . . . it continued unbroken in its
sequence” (Lane 1867: 873). The Greek, Latin, and Syriac
texts remain the preferred reading for this petition. 

 

MATTHEW 6:11

The evpiou,sion in Matt 6:11(to.n a;rton h`mw/n to.n evpi-
ou,sion do.j hm̀i /n sh,meron, “Give us this day our daily
bread”), which appears also in Luke 11:3 and Didache 8:2, is
found nowhere else in Greek literature.56 Arndt and Gingrich
1967: 296–297) noted the readings of (1) the Curetonian
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Syriac of  Matt 6:11, Nl Ybh A!Wid A[I!) N~{lw
(wlh.mn cmync dywmc hby ln) “give us today our continual
bread,” and (2) of Luke 11:3,  A[I!) A~{l  Nl Ybhw

mWI\>d (whby ln lh.m
c cmync dklywm), “give us the continual

bread of every day.” By contrast, the Peshit.ta reads Nl vh
A[!Wi N[O]W*d A~{l (hab lan lah.ma%c dsûnqa%nan

yawma%na%c ), “give us bread for our needs from day to day.”
Likewise, the Peshit.ta of Luke 11:3 has A~{l  Nl vh 

mWI\> N[O]W*d (hab lan lah.ma%c dsûnqa%nan kulyu%m ), “give

us bread for our needs every day.”

The STT of Matt 6:11 supports the reading of the Cure-
tonian Syriac’s A[I!) (cmync) “continual.” The STT reads

• wnl ~wyh !t ydymt wnmxl A

• wnl ~wyh !t tydymt wnymxl B

• wnl ~wyh !t tydymt wnymxl D

• wnl ~wyh !t tydymt wnmxl EF

“our bread(s) continually give today to us”

• tydymt wnmxl !ttw C Brit Lib Ms. Add no.

26964  “and may you give our bread continually.”

The dymt here in the STT calls to mind the dymiT'h; “the

continuity” in Dan 8:11–13, which, by itself, meant “the daily
burnt offerings.”57 Similarly, David promised to Meribaal,

dymiT' ynIx'l.vu-l[; ~x,l, lk;aTo hT'a;w> “you shall eat bread

at my table continually/daily” (II Sam 9:7, and also in 9:10,
13).58
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If the original Lord’s Prayer was spoken and written in He-
brew, the STT and Syriac variants suggest that this request

was originally dymt wnmxl ~wyh !ttw. If so, the variants

also suggests that the dymt /dmt became corrupted—due to

a metathesis of the t and the m  and the misreading of a d as
a r—to a contextually meaningless rtm /rytm.  This rtm
was “corrected” in one textual tradition to read rxm,59  which
accounts for the following statements of Jerome (c. 342–420)
and Sedulius Scottus (an Irish scholar in the Carolingian
court, 848–874), which were cited by Klijn (1992: 86–88):

• “In the Gospel which is according to the Hebrews, I found
MAAR in place of ‘which is necessary to support life’ which
means ‘for tomorrow” (Jerome, Matthaeum 6,11); 

• “In the Hebrew Gospel according to Matthew it is said this
way: ‘Give us today our bread for the following day’ ; that
is, ‘the bread which will be given in thy Kingdom, give us
today’” (Jerome, Tractatus de Psalmo CXXXV). 

• “In the Gospel which is called according to the Hebrews
instead of bread which is necessary to support life, I found
‘moar’  which means ‘for tomorrow’” (Sedulius Scottus,
Super Evangelium Mathei).60

 

Moreover, these quotations suggest that in another Hebrew

textual tradition the dymt  became corrupted (due to the

metathesis of [a] the t and the m, and [b] a d and a y ) to

dytm which was then “corrected” to ydhm, in which case the

hm functioned as a simple relative pronoun (as in Jer 7:17,

Mic 6:5, 8, and Job 34:33) and the yd  had its usual meaning

of “sufficiency, plenty, enough,” as in Prov 25:16, &' Y<D; lkoa/
“eat only as much as you need.” As a result, this line in the
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prayer was interpreted in the Peshit.ta and by others to mean
“give us this day our bread for subsistence,” i.e., “bread which
is sufficient/ necessary  to support life.” 

Those who interpreted the petition as a reference to the
bread to be given in the heavenly Kingdom also followed the

text tradition in which the original dymt /dmt—attested in

the STT and the Curetonian Syriac—had become corrupted

to rxm, and this rxm was interpreted as some “future day.”

Jastrow (1903: 764) cited Mekhilta, Parashat Bo, 18, “there
is a mah.ar which means now (the next day), and there is a
mah.ar which means some future time.” Thus, for some
interpreters, rxm was just a synonym of ~ymiY"h; tyrIxa;B. “in
the last days,” referring to the ideal or Messianic future.

The study by Hemer (1984: 81–94) on the problematic
evpiou,sion in the Greek text of Matt 6:11 and Luke 11:3 led
him to conclude that,

• evpiou,sioj “is to be tied closely to evpiou/sa,” a participle
which functioned independently of its verb as adjective or
substantive,

•  evpiou/sa signified “the coming day,”

• evpiou,sioj “was an available derivative” meaning “pertain-
ing to the coming day,”

• “the unusual expression was chosen advisedly, perhaps as
a nuanced rendering of an Aramaic original,”

• evpiou,sioj is “a forcible correlative of sh,meron: give us
today the bread for our coming day’s need.”

 • “The traditional rendering ‘daily’ is less sharp, but conveys
the essential sense, and may serve in default as a more
exact adjectival equivalent.”61
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With one exception, I am in full agreement with Hemer’s
conclusions. The exception is that the evpiou,sioj may be “a
nuanced rendering of an Aramaic original,” which in my
opinion should be changed to “a nuanced rendering of a
Hebrew original.” 62 The original Hebrew meaning, without a
doubt, survives in the STT dymt “continually/daily” and the
Curetonian A[I!) (camînac ) “daily/ continually, habitually,
constantly” (Payne Smith 1957: 19).

MATTHEW 6:22–34

The phrase o[lon to. sw/ma, sou fwteino.n e;stai, “all of
your body will be full of light,” matches the ryhzy $pwg lk,

“all of your body will shine,” found in mss. ABCDEFG of the
STT and the e;stai fwteino.n o[lon “it will be wholly bright”
of Luke 11:36.  Only ms. H and Brit. Lib ms. 26964 differ in

reading $wXxy $pwg lb, “your body shall not be dark.” This

variant reflects the confusion of lk “all” as lb “not”—

which was followed secondarily by changing the verb from

ryhzy to $wXxy to accommodate the negative particle. 

However, in  Matt 6:23 the problem is with the reading of
the Greek text. The phrase eiv ou=n to. fw/j to. evn soi. sko,toj
evsti,n( to. sko,toj po,son, “if therefore the light that in you is
darkness, the darkness how great?” is problematic. The read-

ing of the STT is ~ykwXx wyhy $ykrd lk, “all your ways

will be dark ones.” Both, the STT and the Greek text, point to
a Vorlage in which the lexeme Hm'K' was used. The verb

means not only “to faint, to be faint (pale of face)” but also
“to be blind,” the meaning attested also in Syriac (Payne
Smith (1957: 217) and in Arabic (Wehr 1979: 986; BDB
484). In the STT this Hm'K' was paraphrased with the $Xx,
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which appears in 6:22b and 6:23a. But in the Greek text tradi-

tion the hmk (= Hm'K') was read as the interrogative hM'K; (=
hm + k) “how much?” and interpreted as an emphatic affirm-

ative “how much!”  Were the Vorlage in Aramaic there would
have been no confusion between the hmk “to be blind” and

the amk “how much.” 

The Greek text tradition has nothing matching the STT
$ykrd “your ways.” Nuances of the $rd in this context no

doubt matched the nuances which survive with its Arabic cog-
nate, as cited by Lane (1867: 875) and Wehr (1979: 323):

•  n!@< (darrâk) “perception,” 

• n@;s (mudrik) “the perceptive faculty of the mind” 

• Ft8o!  n!@;to! (calmadariku cal .hamsu) “the five senses.”

The Vorlage can be restored as hmk hyhy $ykrd lk,

meaning “every one of your senses will be become dulled.”

In Matt 6:24 (= Luke 16:13) the Greek ouv du,nasqe qew /|
douleu,ein kai. mamwna/|, “you cannot serve God and mam-

mon” does not match the STT lah dwb[l wlkwt al
~lw[hw, “you are not able to serve the God and the world.”
The words “mammon” and “world” have no direct or indirect
lexical link. Therefore the best way to account for the differ-
ence is to recognize the conjunctive w of  ~lw[hw “and the

world” to be a secondary addition. Then the STT becomes

~lw[h lah “the eternal God.” If so, a !whw “and wealth” or

!waw “and riches,” or !wmmw needs to be restored in the STT

to match the “mamwna/| “mammon” of the Greek text.
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In Matt 6:27 (= Luke 12:25) the Greek prosqei/nai evpi.
th .n h`liki,an auvtou/ ph/cun e[na , “to add one cubit to his

stature” is essentially the same as the STT: wtmwqb @yswhl
txa hma, “to add to his height one cubit,” which matches

the spacial interpretation of h`liki,an in the Vulgate (statu-
ram), KJV (“like “one cubit unto his stature”), followed by
the ASV, NKJ, and DRA”; whereas the NAS, RSV, NJB read
“a single cubit of his life.” By contrast the NIV, NIB, NAU,
NRS, and NAB, give it a temporal interpretation, reading
“single hour /moment to his life” (italics added). The Greek
h`liki,an is like the English “span,” which can have spacial or
temporal meanings, as in “life-span” and “hand-span.” 63

The Greek ph/cun “cubit” is related to ph ,cuioj, which is
attested with a temporal meaning in the phrase ph,cuioj
cro, vnoj “a span of time” (Liddell and Scott 1966: 1402). The
txa hma in the STT reflects a similar idiom and would be

the equivalent of dx;a, ~Ay. If this saying goes back to an
Aramaic source, the Vorlage could be restored by emending

the STT hma “cubit” to ~mya “day,” which would be the

cognate of the Syriac M"I) (cîma%m) “day, daytime” (Payne

Smith 1957: 13).

In Matt 6:28 the ta. kri,na tou/ avgrou/ “the lilies of the
field” appears in the STT as [h]Xmwxh . . . !wrXh tlcbx
“the red . . . saffron of Sharon.”64 The Vulgate read lilia agri

“lilies of the field”, but the STT gloss !AY>"lyIg> (and its

variants) transliterates the Latin gilvus “pale yellow.” Luke
12:27 has only ta. kri,na, “the lilies.” Thus, the Greek texts
make no reference to Sharon. But this is true also of the Song
of Solomon 2:1, which reads,

~yqim'[]h' tN:v;Av !ArV'h; tl,C,b;x] ynIa]
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I am a flower of the Sharon, a lily of the valley.

evgw. a;nqoj tou/ pedi,ou kri,non tw/n koila,dwn

ego flos campi et lilium convallium

I am a flower of the plain, a lily of the valleys.65

In this text and in the Hebrew Vorlage of Matt 6:28 and
Luke 12:27, !Arv' as a proper name does not appear. But

pedi,on “open country” and koila,j “deep valley” could be

translations of the common noun !Arv '—with its definite

article— which was the cognate of the Arabic ?D (sirr) “the

low or depressed part of a valley, or most fruitful part thereof,

the middle of a valley or meadows, fruitful good land” (Lane

1872: 1338). The rv;v' “vermillion” appearing in Jer 22:14

(rv;V'B; x;Avm', “painted with vermillion” ) may also have

been associated with the rv' in the name !Arv' “Sharon.”

At first glance,  Matt 6:32 in the STT reads differently than

the Greek and Latin. It has ~yXqbm ~ypwgh hla lkX,

which Howard (1995:27) translated as “because all these
things the bodies seek.” Matt 6:32 and Luke 12:30 read:

pa,nta ga.r tau/ta ta. e;qnh evpizhtou/sin\ oi=den

haec enim omnia gentes inquirunt scit

For after all these things the Gentiles seek

tau/ta ga.r pa,nta ta. e;qnh tou/ ko,smou evpizhtou/sin(

haec enim omnia gentes mundi quaerunt

For all these things do the nations of the world seek.

The Greek e;qnh “people /Gentiles” and e;qnh tou/ ko,smou

“people of the world” and the STT ~ypwgh “the bodies”
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cannot be translations of each other. Jastrow (1903:225)

defined @WG (stem II) as “body, person, substance, self ” and

noted that @WG is used for “the fictitious storehouse of souls in

heaven.” In BDB (157) hp'WG is defined as a “body, corpse,”

making it the cognate of the Arabic fáª3 (jiyyaf ) “he be-

came a stinking dead body” and Çdáª3 (jîfat) “a carcass, or

corpse, a dead body that has become stinking.” With these
definitions in focus, the STT “because all these things the
bodies seek,” is senseless. However, there was another mean-
ing of @WG in Hebrew which has yet to be recognized in most

Hebrew/Aramaic lexicons. The @WG in STT 6:32 is the cog-

nate of the Arabic fª3 (juff ), meaning “a company of men
or people, a collective, or great body thereof ” (Lane 1865:

432, 494). Thus, the STT ~ypwgh would carry the same
meaning as the Greek e;qnh “people /Gentiles.”  

The ta. e;qnh tou/ ko,smou “the people of the world” in

Luke 12:30 corresponds to the Hebrew #r<a'h' yMe[;, which

Jastrow (1903: 125) defined as “country people, hence illiter-
ate, course, unrefined (often applied to an individual),  . . .
those not observing certain religious customs regarding tithes,
levitical cleanness &c.” This term may well have been in the

original Hebrew saying. If so, Matthew changed the yMe[;
#r<a'h'  to ~ypwgh because he was writing for some who were

so labeled and they might have been offended by the pejor-
ative term.

MATTHEW 7:3–4

The doko ,j “beam,” mentioned in Matt 7:3–4 and Luke 6:

41–42, would translate the Hebrew hrwq “beam.” But the

ka,rfoj “speck” in these same verses could be a translation of
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(1) as'yqe “twig, chip,” or (2) ~S'yqi “chip, fragment,” or (3)

vq; “straw, stubble,” which is the word found in the STT.”66

As noted by Davies and Allison (1988: 671) and other com-
mentators, statements similar to those found in Matt 7:3–4
and Luke 6: 41–42 are found in the Talmud, notably,

• cArakkhim 16b, “R. Tarfon said, ‘I wonder whether there is
anyone in this generation who accepts reproof, for if one
says to him: Remove the mote [~S'yqi = ka,rfoj] from

between your eyes [or: teeth], he would answer: Remove
the beam [hrwq = doko ,j] from between your eyes [or:
teeth].’”

• Baba Bathra 15b “If the judge said to a man, ‘Take the
splinter [~S'yqi = ka,rfoj] from between your teeth,’ he
would retort, ‘Take the beam [hrwq = doko ,j] from
between your eyes.’”

The $tlwz in Matt 7:4–5, which Howard translated as

“other person” or “fellow man,” appears as a synonym for

$yrxa “your other one .” Apparently, the Hebrew Vorlage

read $yxa, which came into Greek text as avdelfou / sou “your

brother” (three times in Matt 7:3–5 and four times in Luke

6:41–42). But in the STT text tradition the $yxa became

corrupted to $rxa, and this unusual singular suffixed rxa
was replaced with the singular suffixed synonym $tlwz.67 

MATTHEW 7:11

The translation of Hebrew [r has been problematic in

several texts. For example, MT ^y[,ro Wmn in Nahum 3:18 is
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rendered in the Septuagint as evnu,staxan oi` poime,nej sou

“your shepherds [=  h[r, stem I] slept,” but the Peshi .tta has

Y<iRB}  W~] (na)mw .habraiky) “your friends [ = h[r, stem

II] slept.” In Micah 4:9 the MT [;rE y[iyrIt' “you shout a
shout” [= [Wr] was translated in the Septuagint as e;gnwj
kaka, “you have known evil” [= [dy and [[r, stem I], and

the Peshi .tta also has )+&Ib y=DB` (ca)badty bišta) c ) “you

committed evil,” but the Targum Jonathan has ar"b.x;t.mi Ta;
 aY"m;m.[;l. “you made friends [= h[r, stem II ] with the gen-

tiles.” A retroversion of the ponhroi. in Matt 7:11 to  ~y[r
suggests a similar ambiguity with  ~y[r in the original ver-

sion of the verse and the ~y[r in the STT.68

The rhetorical questions in Matt 7:9–11 established the
point that parents do not give their children something sug-
gestive of death when they asked for the staples of life. The
inference is that “family members” [= Hebrew ~y[irE or Ara-

maic !yrIb.x;] naturally give good gifts to each other. How-

ever, the ~y[r [=  ~y[irE] “family, friends, kinfolk, loved
ones” of the original saying was misread as  ~y[ir" “evil ones.”

 The Aramaic ar"b.x; “family, friends” could not have pro-

duced such a misunderstanding, adding support for there
being a Hebrew Vorlage for this Matthean tradition. Instead
of interpreting ~y[r  as ponhroi, the early translator should

have rendered it as plhsi,on, as in Matt 5:43, “you shall love
your plhsi,on as you love yourself.” At one time Matt 7:11

surely carried the meaning, “If you who are kinfolk know how
to give good gifts to your children, how much more so will
your heavenly father give good things to those who ask!” (Psa
23:1 may well have meant “Yahweh is my kinsman, I shall
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not want”—in which case the names Abijah, “Yahweh is my
Father” and Ahijah “Yahweh is my brother /kinsman” could
serve as commentary. 

 If  a;rton was a translation of  ~xl “bread” in this tradi-
tion, then either !b,a, “stone” or ~g<r< “stone” could have been

used in a wordplay. In light of the Ab-WmG>r>yI ~Agr" in Lev 24:

14 and 16, (Septuagint li,qoij liqobolei,tw au vto .n) “stone

him with stones,” ~g<r is more likely to have been in the

original saying. Even though !b,a, was used with ~g<r for

stoning (Lev 24:23, !b,a' Atao WmG>r>YIw: “and they stoned him

with stones”), !b,a, could have highly desirable connotations,

like building stones, writing stones, and gem stones. But ~g<r<
more than !b,a, conveyed a sense of death. Jesus’ question

seems to have been, “what man of you, if his son ask him for

~x,l, (a staple of life) will give him ~g<r< (an instrument of

death)?”

In the STT text of Matt 7:9, !b,a, appears rather than the

anticipated ~g<r<. The reason is probably due to the fact that in

texts, more so than in speech, ~gr was still ambiguous for

there was

• ~gr, stem I, “stone” and “to stone,”

• ~gr, stem II, “to speak aloud, to interpret, to translate,”

which produced the verbs ~gEr>Ti and ~gEr>T; and the noun

~Wgr>T;, the Aramaic version of the Hebrew Bible,

• ~gr, stem III, “friends” and “friendship,” which was the

cognate of the Arabic v7@ (rajm / rajam) “a special friend;

or a true, or sincere, friend; or a special, or particular,
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friend; a synonym of qáp7 (.halîl ) “a special or particular

friend, a friend in whose friendship is no qp7 (.halal ) [i.e.,
unsoundness, or defect, or imperfection] . . . Brothers, or

brethren” (Lane 1867: 1048; 1865: 781). (This ~gr has
yet to be recognized in standard Hebrew lexicons.)

In speech the difference between ~g<r< “stone” and ~g"r"
“friend” would be unambiguous, but the written ~gr was just

the opposite. Thus, the switch was made in the STT from the

~gr in the Vorlage to the !ba now in the text.

 The contrast between “fish” (ivcqu .n) and “serpent” (o;fin)
was more than a contrast between what swam in the sea and
what crawled on the earth. It was a contrast between an edible

fish and the devouring sea-serpent. In Hebrew !yNIT; was used

for the sea-serpent Leviathan (Psa 74:14, 104:26; Job 40:

25–41:26 [Eng. 41:1–34]). The question was probably, “if the
son ask for a fish (gD;) will the father give him the sea-

serpent /Leviathan (!yNIT; / !t'y"w>li)?” Although o;fij was used

for a kind of fish (Liddell and Scott, 1279), the preferred

Greek word would have been kh/toj, which renders the !yNIT;
in Gen 1:21.

However, in the STT text of Matt 7:9, Xxn, appears rather

than the anticipated !ynt. The reason is probably due to the

fact that when written !ynt was also ambiguous. For example,

in Lam 4:3 the !yNIT; became “jackal” in the ASV, RSV, NKJ,

NAB, NAS, NIB, NJB, NRS, and NAV, but it became
dra,kontej “snake, serpent” in the Septuagint, lamiae “mon-
ster, vampire” in the Vulgate, and “sea monsters” in the KJV

and DRA. But the !yNIT; in Exo 7:9 became dra,kwn “snake,
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serpent” in the Septuagint and colubrum “snake, serpent” in
the Vulgate, which was followed in subsequent English trans-
lations. The ambiguity in the Hebrew Vorlage was removed
in the STT tradition by changing the !ynt “serpent” to Xxn
“serpent.”69

According to the STT of Matt 7:11, God’s gift to those

who seek him will be bwjh wxwr “his good spirit,” which is

not the same as the avgaqa. “what is good” in the Greek text
nor the pneu/ma a[gion “a holy spirit” in Luke 11:13. The STT

wxwr [= AxWr] “his spirit” could also be read as Axw"r> “his

respite, abundance, refreshment, ample provisions” (BDB

926; Jastrow 1903: 1357)—the same word which appears in
Est 4:14 and is translated in the Septuagint as boh,qeia “help,

support.” The masculine adjective bwjh in the STT is a

better match with the masculine xw:rE “abundance” than with

the feminine x;Wr “spirit.”

The Greek text of Matt 7:28 begins, Kai. evge,neto o[te
evte,lesen o ̀VIhsou/j tou.j lo,gouj tou,touj “and it came to
pass, when Jesus had finished these words.” But the STT has

wla ~yrbd rbd~ hyh w"XyX dw[bw, “while Jesus was

speaking these words.” Did Jesus’ listeners marvel at his
words /conduct while he was speaking or only after he had

finished speaking? A dittography of the hlk in the phrase

~[hlk “all the people,” may have occurred in the Vorlage
behind the Greek text tradition which was read as “he
finished.” 

According to the Greek, Jesus’ listeners were astonished at
th /| didach/| auvtou/ “his teaching,” whereas in the STT they

were astonished at wtghnh “his conduct.” But the wtghnh is

problematic if it is from ghn “to conduct.” The feminine noun
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has both the suffix w and the definite article h. But it must be

only one or the other. The initial nh of wtghnh is probably a

dittography and a misreading of the first two letters of the

noun tWgh', which appears in Psa 49:3, “my mouth will speak

words of wisdom; the utterance (tWgh') from my heart will

give understanding.” The Aramaic cognate of hg"h'  is ag"h'
“to reason, speak, study,” definitions which fit the context

perfectly. Thus, the STT wtghnh needs to be corrected to

wtghn “his conduct” or to wtgh “his teaching”—in agreement

with the Greek text tradition and the general context.

MATTHEW 8:2–4

The healing of the leper in Matt 8:1–4 differs slightly from
the accounts in Mark 1:40–45 and Luke 5:12–14. For the four

words in the STT, rmal wl hwxtXyw ab, “he came and
worshiped him saying,” the Greek text of Matt 8:2, has as
expected, proselqw.n proseku,nei auvtw/| le,gwn,“he came
and worshiped Him, saying.” But in Mark 1:40 this was
expanded to read, parakalw/n auvto.n Îkai. gonupetw/nÐ kai.
le,gwn auvtw/, “beseeching him and kneeling down, said to
him.”  And, similarly, in Luke 5:12 the text reads, pesw.n evpi.

pro,swpon evdeh,qh auvtou/ le,gwn, “he fell prostrate, pleaded

with him, and said.” The expanded texts in Mark and Luke
are the result of a dittography in the Hebrew Vorlage of the

Greek text tradition wherein the last four letters (i.e., wl hw)
of the wl hwxtXyw were written twice and  read as the verb

hlxw (stem II) “to beg, to plead, to beseech” (BDB  318).70
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In Matt 8:3 the STT reads wt[rcm [rwcmh rhjn “the

leper was cleansed from his leprosy,” but the Greek text has
evkaqari,sqh auvtou/ h` le,pra, “his leprosy was cleansed,”
changing the subject from the o ̀lepro.j “the leper” to h` le,pra

“the leprosy.” In Mark 1:42 and Luke 5:13 the subject is the
same as in the Greek Matthew, but the verb differs. They read
h ̀le,pra avph/lqen avpV auvtou/, “the leprosy left him.” This

difference points to Hebrew Vorlage in which apr or hpr
was the verb in the text. Hebrew apr means  “to heal, to be

healed,” but in Aramaic it means “to let go, to let loose, to let

alone”—which is the cognate of the Hebrew hpr “to let go,

to let loose” (Jastrow 1903: 1490; BDB 950–952).71 

There is nothing in the STT of 8:2, except in ms. A, which
matches the qe ,lh |j, “you will / you are willing,” in Mark 1:40
and in Luke 5:12; and nothing in the STT matches the
splagcnisqei .j, “moved with pity,” in Mark 1:41, or the ei vj
martu,rion au vtoi/j, “for a testimony to them,” which appears
in Matt 8:4, Mark 1:44, and Luke 5:14.

Davies and Allison (1991: 16) speculated that the phrase
“for a testimony to them,” could “be taken in a negative sense
. . . if the priests do recognize the leper’s recovery, then they
cannot persist in unbelief without incriminating themselves.”
If given a positive sense it could indicate a testimony to the
priests and people (1) that Jesus upholds the Torah, or (2) that
the outcast has been made whole,” or (3) that Jesus really did
this great work,” or (4) it “simply means as a statute for
Israel.” But a better interpretation than these summarized by
Allison and Davies is available once it is recognized that 

•  martu,rion “testimony, witness, proof ” was a translation

of an hd"[e /tWd[e in the Hebrew Vorlage of the Gospels;
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• that hd"[e /tWd[e had more than one meaning, including the

hd"[e meaning “assembly, court, prayer meeting”;

• among its meanings was the hd"[e which was the cognate of

the Arabic ;\ (cadda) “he numbered, counted, reckoned”;

É;\ (caiddat ) “a collective number, a certain period of
time”; and ;Ü;\ (cadîd ) “a man who introduces himself
into a tribe, to be numbered as belonging to it,” as in the
phrase ?á8o! q|ê <!;\ (cidâdi cahli clh.ayri ) “reckoned

among the people of goodness, of wealth, of  health, a like
or an equal ” (Lane 1865: 829; 1874: 1971).72

In light of this last definition, the Vorlage for the Greek ei vj

martu,rion au vtoi/j can be reconstructed as ~h,l' d[el., “for

a witness.” But the d[l can also be read as d['l., the infini-

tive of dd;[' “to be equal, to be numbered among, to be in-

cluded (as one of them).”  It would equal the Greek ei=nai
i;soj “to be equal.” According to this interpretation, the out-
cast leper, having been healed, was commanded by Jesus to
do four things: (1) to tell no one of how he was healed,73 but
(2) to go to a priest, who without knowing how, would
examine him and see that he was ceremonially clean/pure, (3)
then to present his offerings as Moses commanded those who
were healed of leprosy [Leviticus 13–14], and (4) to become
reckoned/ registered among the healthy Hebrews—with all
the rights and privileges appertaining thereto. He was no
longer an outcast. He was to be numbered among and equal
to any ceremonially clean member of the Jewish family. In
this way, Jesus confirmed the quotation recorded in Matt
5:17, “Think not that I came to destroy the law or the
prophets: I came not to destroy, but to fulfil.”
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MATTHEW 8:5–13

The town of  Kafarnaou .m “Capernaum” in Matt 4:3 was
identified as paraqalassi,an “the one by the sea.” Here in

8:5  the STT has htmrh /htrmh ~wxn rpk “the village

of Nah.um, the one seaward.” The htmrh in mss. AEF re-

flects a misreading of the y in the original htmyh “the one

seaward” as a r, and the htrmh in the other manuscripts re-

flects a secondary error in which the mr of htmrh was then

inverted into the rm in htrmh (see above pp. 70–71). The

transliterations in 8:6 reflect different Greek words for the

Hebrew #wwkh “the contraction.” The wqyjalrp in ms. A

transliterates paralutiko ,j “paralytic,” but the  hayXlarp,

the hayXlaryp, the wnyXalaryp, and the hz"yXil."ar;yPi
all transliterate para,lusij “paralysis,” which is an unattested
variant in the Greek text tradition.

MATTHEW 8:9

kai. ga.r evgw. a;nqrwpo,j eivmi up̀o. evxousi,an

e;cwn up̀V evmauto.n stratiw,taj

for I also am a man under authority

having under myself soldiers

tl#mm yl #yw )+wx {d) yn)w

{ybkwrw {y#rpw {y#wryp ydy txt

Howard’s Translation

I  am a sinful man and I have authority 

under the Pharisees and [I have] horses and riders
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McDaniel’s Translation

I am a provost, a superintendent; and I have authority!
Under my hand (= control) are mounted-horsemen,

and equestrians and charioteers.

 The u`po. evxousi,an “under authority” in Matt 8:9 appears
in Sinaiticus, Alexandrinus, and in Luke 7:8, as u`po. evxousi,an
tasso,menoj “placed under authority.” The extra word  ta,ssw
“to command, to order, to direct” may be linked to the extra

word  )+wx� “to superintend” in the STT. Although Howard

(1995: 32–33) translated the )+wx {d) as “a sinful man,”

the text means, “I am a provost, a superintendent.” The {d)
here is the cognate of the Arabic Çs< ê (cadamat) “provost,

chief” (Lane 1863: 36); and the )+wx here is an Aramaic

word which is the cognate of the Arabic UÑ/ (h.awît. / h.ayyit.)

“One who guards, protects, takes charge” as in the expression

UéÑ/ ?sé (h.uwwâtu camr in) “superintendent of an affair”

(Castell 1669: 1156; Lane 1865: 671; 1868:1999). This +wx
may be a by-form of the Aramaic y+x “nobleman, one who

lives in luxury” (Jastrow 448).

The centurion clarified his language by adding the phrase

tl#mm yl #yw “And I have authority!” Contrary to the

translation of   Howard  the centurion did not get his authority
from the Pharisees. The centurion actually said “Under my

control are mounted-horsemen ({y#wryp = celeres), and

equestrians ({y#rp = equites), and charioteers ({ybkwr =

currus).” 
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MATTHEW 8:11, 20

In Matt 8:11, three manuscripts (C, H, and Brit. Lib. no.

26964) begin with the phrase ~kl yna rmwah yk. “For I

am saying to you,” with an anomalous h prefixed to the parti-

ciple. The first three letters, h yk, should probably be restored

to hwk “thus,” or the h should be deleted and the yk read as
the emphatic particle “indeed.” A most surprising variant in
the STT comes in 8:20, where the Greek o` de. ui`o.j tou/
avnqrw,pou, “for the Son of the Man,” appears in the STT as

hlwtbh !b ~da !blw, “and for the son of man, the son of
the virgin”—with an indefinite “man” but a definite “virgin.”

In the current lexicons of Biblical and post-Biblical Hebrew

and Aramaic, ~da must mean (1) man, (2) red, (3) blood, (4)

Adam, (5) Edom (which became a code word for Rome).74

But other definitions of ~da, attested in Arabic cognates,

need to be added to the Hebrew lexicons.75 The ones germane
to this text are the following:

• u< ! (c idâmu) and »¯u[ (cadamat) “the chief, and provost,
of his people, the aider, the manager of the affairs, the
examplar of his people,” which would equal ~d"ae ;

• uu[ (cadama) “he effected a reconciliation between them,

brought them together, made them sociable, or familiar
with one another, made them to agree, induced love and
agreement between them,” the participle of which would

equal ~dEao.

Thus, ~da !b “the son of man” could also mean (1) “the son

of authority = the one in authority” or (2) “the son of the
reconciler = the conciliator.” 
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The hlwtbh has two possible explanations, both of which

are informed by Arabic cognates. The first cognate includes

• q(# (battal ) “he devoted himself to God’s service,” 

• Çpá(# (batîlat ) “separated from the world for God’s  service,”

• q($' (mutabattil) “he detached himself from worldly things

and devoted himself to God exclusively,”

• q($(s (mutabattil) “an ascetic, a pious, godly man,”

• §($' Äáo! q($'Ö (watabattal cilayhi  tabtîlac) “and devote

thyself wholly to his service,” Qurcan 73:8.76

If the STT hlwtbh were emended to hlytb, it would

match perfectly the second definition above. The !b would be

like the !b of  lyIx;-!B, “mighty man,” and  hlytb !b would

mean “an ascetic, a godly man.” This interpretation fits the
immediate context of Matt 8:20, and would reflect the truth
of Jesus’ self understanding: he devoted himself totally to

God’s service (“Father, if thou art willing, remove this cup
from me; nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done,” Luke
22:42).

If the hlwtbh is a later gloss on the ~da !b,“the son of

man,” it supports the conclusions presented by me in a sepa-

rate study 75 that ~da !b was not always the equivalent of the

Aramaic Xna rb “the son of man.” There was the Hebrew

vnOa/ rB;, “ the most obedient /pious man”—the superlative of

rB'h; vAna/h' “the pure /pious man.” 77 In an unpointed text it
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could easily be confused with the Aramaic Xn"a/ rB;. It is quite

possible that the Vorlage of the current STT of Matt 8:20 had

Jesus identifying himself in Hebrew as Xna rb (= vnOa/  rB;)
“the one totally and completely devoted to God, more so than
anyone else”—but he was nevertheless homeless. To remove
the ambiguity of the unpointed Hebrew Xna rb, it was

changed to ~da !b, then later glossed as hlytb !b.78 

The verb at the very end of Matt 8:20, ou vk e ;cei pou / th .n
kefalh.n kli,nh|, “(the Son of man) has nowhere to lay his
head,” became in the Peshit. ta and the Old Syriac K~*
(se7mak), “to lean, to support one’s self.” This phrase appears

in the STT as wXar synkhl ~wqm !ya, with the verb snk
conveying the idea not only of support for the weary, but also
the idea of protection from the elements. Jastrow (1903: 649
–650) cited snk as meaning “to gather, to cover, to shelter, to

bring home.” It’s Arabic cognates include

• Fxk (kanasa) “he entered the tent, or hid himself, and

entered the tent ,”

• E"xk (kinâs) “covert, hiding place, abode, cave,”

• Fxls (maknis) “a place to enter and protect itself from the

heat” (Lane 1885: 2173).

Thus, while several titles and epithets attributed to Jesus,

with various definitions, appear throughout the Gospels, the

~da !b in the STT of Matt 8:20 could (1) equal ben +
co%de%m, meaning “the son of the reconciler, conciliator,” or (2)
equal ben + ce%da%m, meaning “the son of authority = one in

authority,” or (3) going back to an original Hebrew Xna rb
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it could equal ba%r ‘pure’ + ce7no%š ‘man,’  meaning “the man of

purity =  the most pure person.” Although the hlwtbh !b,

“a son of the virgin,” appears to be a gloss, it may well be

derived from an original Hebrew hlytb !b, “an ascetic,

godly man.”

MATTHEW 9:2–8

kai. ivdou. prose,feron auvtw/| paralutiko.n evpi. kli,nhj

Then behold, they brought to him a paralytic lying on a bed.

#wwkm "a hlwx wynpl wbrqyw
.wtjm l[ bkXyw  . . . 

They brought to him one who was sick with contractions

. . . lying upon his bed.

In the STT the paralutiko .n “paralytic” appears as a Picel

(intensive) participle of #wEK., #ywEK., #ww:K. “ to curl, to shrink”

(Jastrow 1903: 625), with a gloss of the Greek term trans-
literated into Hebrew. These variant spellings demonstrate
that the scribes’ knowledge of Greek was somewhat limited:

wqyjalrp A

wqyjylarp C

wqyjylrp DG

wqyjylp EF

  wqyjlarap  British Library Ms. Add no. 26964.

MATTHEW 9:2b

kai. ivdw.n o` VIhsou/j th.n pi,stin auvtw/n i=pen tw /| paralutikw /|(

Qa,rsei( te,knon( avfi,entai, sou ai ̀a`marti,aiÅ
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and when Jesus saw their faith he said to the paralytic,
“Take heart, my son; your sins are forgiven.”

STT

.ynb qzxtt hlwxl rmay ~tnwma w"Xy aryw
.$ytwnw[ wlxmn yk lah tnwmab

Jesus saw their faith and said to the sick man: 

Have courage my son. 

It is by the faith of God 

that your sins have been forgiven.

This last sentence in the STT (which does not appear in the

Greek Gospels) echos Psa 103:2–3,

   hw="hy>-ta, yvip.n: ykir]B'

ykiy>a'lux]T;-lk'l. aperoh' ykin=EwO[]-lk'l. x;leSoh;

Bless Yahweh, O my soul, who

forgives all your iniquity, who heals all your diseases.

The verb lxm “to forgive, to pardon” in the STT here is the

same word appearing in the Lord’s Prayer (Matt 6:12). It is a
synonym of hxm “wipe out, blot out” (BDB 562; Jastrow

1903: 759, 760–761) and matches its Arabic cognate "0s
(mahâ ) in the following sentence cited by Lane (1893:
3018).79

&Öªw=o!Ö u"hDà! Äx\ ã! "0s
(mahâ cllahu canhu clâsqâmi wacld.d.unûba) 

God removed from him diseases and sins.80
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The difference between the parallel accounts in Mark 2:2
and Luke 5:17 can be accounted for by recognizing the am-

biguity of the ~ybr which must have been in the Hebrew

Vorlage of these verses. Mark understood the ~ybr to mean

“many (people),” so his text reads, kai. sunh,cqhsan polloi.
“and many came together.” On the other hand Luke inter-
preted the ~ybr as (1) “great (ones), rabbis, big shots,” so his

expanded text includes, kai. h=san kaqh,menoi Farisai/oi
kai. nomodida,skaloi “ there were Pharisees and teachers of
the law sitting by,” as well as (2) “many,” reflected in the
additional phrase evk pa,shj kw,mhj, “ from every village.”

Ambiguities in the Hebrew Vorlage due to the semantic
range of Semitic stems like ~ybr, as well as differences
caused by homographs account for the other problems facing
the interpreters of Matthew 9. Underlying the theological
problem of asserting that all sickness is the result of one’s sin
or “the sins of the fathers” (Deut 28:15–35) is the philological
problem of the derivation of !A[' “iniquity, punishment of

iniquity” and its relation to !W o[; / !AY[i “disease, infirmity.” 

Two distinct sounds, with two distinct alphabetic signs (the

' [
cayin] and't[g' ayin] in Ugaritic , and the ^ [cayin] and

b [g' ayin]  in Arabic), coalesced in Biblical Hebrew into one

sound with one sign, namely, the [. Thus, the [ of the He-

brew !A[' could reflect the Semitic/Arabic ^ [cayin] (a

pharyngal fricative) or the b [g' ayin] (a voiced uvular

fricative). When the Hebrew [ of !A[' goes back to the

Semitic cayin  it is assigned to the Hebrew root hw[, stem I.

If the [ of !A[' goes back to the Semitic g'ayin, it is assigned
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to hw[, stem II. The Hebrew hw[, stem I, has these Arabic

cognates:

• £Ñ\ (caway) “bend twist,” 

• ÅÑ\ / Ç|"\ (cwh/ câhat) “disease malady, infirmity,”

• z"á\ (cayyân) “ill, sick, impotent,”

• Á� (cayya) “incapacitated, disabled, fatigued,”

•  ¹Î"\ (câ cit ) “moral bane or malady,”

• \"á\ (cayâ c) “incurable disease.” 81

The Hebrew/Aramaic derivatives of  hw[ /hy[ cited in the

lexicons include hw"[' “to be curved, crooked, to do wrong,”

ty"w"[' “wrong, iniquity,” twE[i “to pervert, to corrupt,” tWWy[i
“perversion,” and tyWI[; “convulsion.” 82 It would not be sur-

prising to find that there was also an !W o[; meaning “disease,

sickness.”

The Hebrew hw[ stem II, has these Arabic cognates:

• £Ñ` (g'awa, g'ayy) “to err from the way,”

• Å` (g'ayya) “error, sin, seduction, temptation,”

• Å` (g'ayyun) “the state of perdition,”

• Çá` (g' iyyat) “error, sin,”

• Ö"` (g'aw i n) “tempter, seducer.”83
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Thus, as one might well expect, Hebrew has the noun !A[' “sin

iniquity, guilt”—a composite of the w[ of the root hw[ and

the well used !A ending of nouns (GKC 85u). The question

became: “Was an unpointed !w[ to be read as !A[' “sin” or

possibly as !Wo[; “sickness? While philologically distinct

terms, they would have been in Biblical tradition interchange-

able. In Deuteronomic theology !A[' “sin / iniquity” became

the cause, and !W o[; “sickness / infirmity” became the effect. 

Interestingly, Jesus healed (iva,pmai/apr) the son / servant

of the Roman centurion without any reference to the forgive-
ness of sins, although the faith of the centurion was duly
noted (Matt 8:13). So also Peter’s mother-in-law was healed
from her fever without even a word being spoken, let alone
words of absolution (Matt 8:14, Mark 1:29–34; Luke 4:38–
41). In the STT of Matt 9:2, Jesus acknowledged God’s role
in the forgiveness of the paralytic’s sins, saying to him.

$ytwnw[ wlxmn yk lah tnwmab
It is by the faith of God that 

your sins have been forgiven.

Some of the scribes / sages missed two important words of
Jesus’ pronouncement, namely the lah tnwmab “by the

faithfulness of the God.” The Greek Gospels (Matt 9:2, Mark
2:5, Luke 5:20)  record what Jesus’ critics heard. The STT has
what Jesus actually said. This difference led the Farisai/oi
kai. nomodida,skaloi, “the Pharisees and teachers of the law”
to think that Jesus was a blasphemer. Jesus read their minds

and responded—using the title ~da !b. Although this
became o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou, “ the Son of Man,” in the
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Greek text and translations, the ~da !b in this context which

speaks of evxousi,an e;cei, “having authority,” should be read

as the ~d"ae-!B, “son of authority,” i.e., “One with Authority.”

This ~d"ae is the cognate of the Arabic u< ! (c idâmu) and

»¯u[ (cadamat), “the chief, and provost, of his people, the

aider, the manager of the affairs, the exemplar of his people”

(Lane 1863: 36). Jesus as the ~d"ae-!B, “ One with Authority,”

exercise his power in forgiving sins and healing the sick on
earth to the glory of his heavenly Father.

This narrative ends in 9:8 with a reference to the ~da ynb,

“but when the crowds saw, they were awestruck, and glorified
God, who had given such authority to men (toi/j avnqrw,poij

= ~da ynbl). (Mark 2:12 reads, “we never saw anything

like this,” and Luke 5:26 reads, “we have seen strange things
today.”) Although there is no textual support in the Greek,
Hebrew, or Syriac texts, there is the temptation to change the
plural ynb /avnqrw,poij into the singular so that the verse con-

cludes, “they glorified God, who had given such authority to

~d"ae-!B, “the One with Authority.”

MATTHEW 9:18

ivdou. a;rcwn ei-j evlqw.n proseku,nei auvtw/| le,gwn o[ti

 ~H quga ,thr mou a;rti e vteleu ,thsen\ 

avlla . evlqw.n evpi,qej th.n cei/ra, sou evpV auvth,n( kai.
zh,setaiÅ

Behold, a ruler came in and knelt before him, saying,

“My daughter  just died; 

but come and lay your hand on her, and she will live.”
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STT MS. F

dxa @la rX brqyw
' wda rmal wl hwxtXyw
 .htX ht[ htm ytb

.hyxhw hyl[ $dy ~yXw an ab
A captain of a thousand approached him 

and bowed down to him saying:

‘My lord, my daughter died. Now! Hurry!

Please come and place your hand upon her,

and restore her to life.’ 

In Matt 9:18, Jesus is again approached by another author-
ity figure who seeks his power to restore the life of a daughter
who had just died. In the Greek and Peshit. ta texts his title is
simply a;rcwn /A]W>r) (carkûnac) “prince, ruler, official.”
But in the Old Syriac of Matt 9:18 and Mark 5:22 he is iden-
tified as nwh+$W[< vr (rab ke7nûštahûn) “ruler of their
synagogue,” which is also how he is identified in the Greek

text of Mark 5:22 (avrcisuna,gwgoj) In the STT he is a rX
“prince, captain,” although manuscripts E and F make him

@la rX “captain of a thousand,” which matches the Old

Syriac in Matt 8:5, where the Roman “centurion” (A]wR_[o
[qent. rûnac]) was called a A>RI\> (klyrkc = cili,arcoj) “a
leader of a thousand.”

Ms. F probably retains the original Hebrew reading, given
the unusual wording of  htX ht[ htm [hta] ytb, “My

daughter died! [Come!] Now! Hurry!” Even though the
imperative hta “Come!” does not appear in mss. ADEFG,
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it may have been in the original narrative. If so, these are the
dramatic staccato words of an anguished father. The last word
in the father’s request, htX “Hurry!” could be a misreading
of the hta. If not, it can be read as the cognate of the Arabic
Å(D (šataya) “he hastened, or went quickly” (Lane: 1872:

1306). The centurion and ruler of the synagogue were persons
of power and authority who turned to Jesus not because he

was a ~d"a'-!B,, “a man/ the son of a man.” Rather they came

because he was ~d"ae-!B, “the One with Authority” over

disease and death.

MATTHEW 9:27

In Matt 9:27 the Greek phrase hvkolou ,qhsan auvtw/ du ,o
tufloi., “two blind men followed him,” appears in the STT
as wyrxa ~ycr ~yrw[ ynX hnhw, which Howard trans-
lated as “and behold two blind men were running after him.”
In a similar event recorded  in Matt 20:29, Mark 10:46, and
Luke 18: 35, the blind men (man) were (was) sitting, not
running. The STT ~ycr is a bit ambiguous. It can be the
participle of

• #Wr “to run,” the Arabic cognate being Q@ (rd. ), which in

form 4 (Q@! [carad.d.a]) means “he ran vehemently,”

• #Wr “to sit still,” the cognate of Q@ê (carad.d.
un) “always

sitting still, not quitting his place,”

• hcr “to beg,” the cognate of which is ÅP@ (rad. iya) “to
be well pleased,” which in form 10 means “he asked,
begged, or petitioned him” (Lane 1867: 1095, 1100).
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Given these options, the ~ycr in this context best fits
option three, whereas option two fits the Greek texts and
context of Matt 20:29, Mark 10:46, and Luke 18: 35. (The

STT of Matt 20:29 is $rdh lca ~yacwy, “coming out be-

side the road,” suggesting that they left their customary sitting
place away from the roadside.) The Greek text of Matt 9:27
has nothing matching the STT ~ycr. Its hvkolou,qhsan “they
followed” equals wrxa, which approximates the STT wyrxa
“after him.” (The verb avkolouqe ,w was used to translate rxa
when read as a participle in I Kings 16:22, where the A-text
reads u`perekra,thsen o` lao.j o ̀avkalouqwn tw zambri [“the

people following Zambri overpowered”] for the rv,a] ~['h'
yrêIm.[' yrex]a;, which became o` lao.j o ̀w'n ovpi,sw Ambri[“the

people after Ambri”] in the B-text.)

As in Matt 8:4, where the healed leper was told not to tell
anyone, so also in 9:30 the two blind men whose sight was
restored were told, “Be careful lest the matter be made
known.” Yet in the STT text neither the woman healed of her
hemorrhaging (9:22) nor Jairus’ daughter whose was raised
from a deathly sleep (9:25) were instructed to keep their
healing a  secret. To the contrary, “This report went out in all
of the land” (9:26). This publicity is at great odds with Mark
5:43 and Luke 8:56, “and her parents were amazed; but He
instructed them to tell no one what had happened.”

The prohibition against publicity in Matt 12:16 can be
turned into a command to publicize simply by changing a b
into a k, two letters which were frequently confused.84 The

text reads whwlgy lbl rmal ~wcyw, meaning literally “he

commanded them saying to not they will reveal it.” The very

problematic lbl was changed to other negative particles in
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mss. E and F (ytlbl), G (al), and H (alX). Were the lbl
emended to lkl, the text mean would mean “he commanded

them saying, ‘Reveal it to everyone!’” 

Two similar scribal deficiencies may have contributed to

the prohibitions in Matt 8:4 (~dal dygt !p $l wrmXh,

“Beware lest you tell a man”) and 9:30 ([dwy !p wrmXh
rbdh, “Beware lest the matter be made known”). The !p in

these texts was read as the conjunction !P, “lest,” but it should

have been read as the defectively spelled particle !AP “would

that, might,” which indicates the subjunctive mood, as in the
Targum Onkelos. Examples of this !AP include85

• Gen 26:10,  %t'ytiyaiw> ty: aM'[;B. dx;y"m.Di bykiv; !Ap,

“one of my kindred would have lain with your wife,”

• Num 11:29, !yYIbin> y"y>D; HyMe[; lK' !AhyDI !Ap “Would that

all of the people of the Lord were prophets” (Jastrow 1903:
1143). 

The second scribal deficiency involves the ambiguous X,

which could be either the v (sh / š) or the f (s). The  impera-

tive wrmXh, which appears in Matt 8:4 and 9:30, can be read

as Wrm.V'hi “Be on guard!” or as Wrm.F'hi “Strive vigorously!”

The stem rm;f' is the cognate of the Arabic ?tH (šamara)
which Lane (1872: 1595–1596) defined as follows:86

• ?tH (šamara) “he strove, or labored, exerted himself
vigorously or his power or ability, employed himself
vigorously or laboriously or with energy or took extra-
ordinary pains and was quick in [the affair or the religious
service]”;
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• the noun ?tH (šimrun) “one who acts with a penetrative
energy, or who is sharp, vigorous, or effective”;

• the noun £?tH (šammariyun) “a man penetrating, or acting
with a penetrative energy, or sharp, vigorous, and effective,
in the performing of affairs, and expert, or experienced”;

• the noun ?átH (šimirun ) “one who strives, labors, or exerts
himself; who employs himself vigorously, or laboriously, or
with energy in the performance of affairs.” (Lane’s italics)

Thus, the rb'D"h; [d;W"yI !po Wrm.F'hi in Matt 9:30 can be

translated as, “Strive vigorously! Would that the matter
become known.” And, in obedience to this command, 9:31
states, “As for them, they went out and made him known in
all that land.” The same command and response fits the
narrative about the leper who was healed (Matt 8:2–4, Mark
1:40–45, and Luke 5:12–16). In obedience to the command,

~d"a'l' dyGIT; !po rmeF'hi, “Strive vigorously! Would that you

declare  to the people,” the leper “went out and began to talk
freely about it” (Mark 1:45), and “so much the more the
report went abroad concerning Him” (Luke 5:15). 

The defective spelling of !wp (= !AP) as !p (= !P,) in the

Hebrew Vorlage utilized by the Gospel writers, along with the

misreading of a k as a b, and a X as v rather than f, contri-
buted to the creation of the alleged “messianic secret.” The
original Hebrew text of Jesus’ sayings reviewed here called
for great publicity. The healed leper and the blind men who
received their sight were told to do the same thing that Jesus
told the disciples of John the Baptist: “Go and report to John
what you hear and see: The blind receive sight, the lame walk,
those who have leprosy are cured, the deaf hear, the dead are
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raised, and the good news is preached to the poor” (Matt
11:4–5, Luke 7:22).

MATTHEW 10:1–4

In Matt 10:1 reference is made to tou.j dw ,deka maqhta .j,
“the twelve disciples,” and in Matt 10:2 the reference is to
tw /n dw,deka avposto,lwn, “the twelve apostles.” Similarly,

the STT, has wydymlt “his disciples” and ~yxwlXh “the

apostles,” with a gloss on the latter in which the Greek avpo-

sto,lwn was transliterated as  sAlA"js.Apa, with  variants

XalwjXwpa (ms. A) swljswpa   (ms. B) 

sylwjswpa   (ms. D) XwlwjXwpa (ms. G).

The inconsistency in the spelling of Greek words and
names continues in the list of Jesus’ disciples. The first name,
Simon /Si,mwn, appears as !A"mysi or !wmyX, which is a

transliteration of the Greek name. The actual Hebrew name
would have been spelled !A[m.vi, as found in Gen 29:33,

where the Septuagint reads Sumewn. The Latin surname Peter
/Pe,troj was spelled as sA"rj.y<yp. or wrjyp or swrjp. His

brother’s name Andrew/Andre,aj (“Manly”) was ha'y"r<d>n>a;
or Xayrdna or Xwayrdna. The name Jacob/ VIa,kwboj /
bq[y was glossed with ym"yag / ymyayg for “James”—the

name which emerged from the Late Latin Jacobus and the
Vulgar Latin  Jacomus, which led to the Spanish Jaime, the
Italian Giacomo, and the Old French and English James. The
names Alpheus /~Alfai,ou / ya,yp,Wla; (from the Hebrew root

@lx, which is related to the Arabic Caliph “successor”) 87 and

John /VIwa,nnhj / !nxwy (meaning “Yahweh is gracious”) have
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no variant spellings. The name Judas/ VIou,daj appears as ady,
hdwhy, and a"d"Wy.

The variant spellings of the names of the other disciples,
along with notes on the meaning of the names, follows.

Thomas /Qwma/j 

“Twin”

 s"aim'Aj and Xamwj
In John 11:16; 20:24; 21:2, Thomas is “called the Twin”

(Qwma/j o` lego,menoj Di,dumoj ). The third century Acts of
Thomas suggests that Thomas was Jesus’ twin. The Old
Syriac Curetonian Gospel of John (British Museum Add.
14,451, Fol. 52b) has  A#w)= )dwHi (yhwd c tcwmc ),
indicating that Thomas’ real name was Jehudac / Judah (Smith
Lewis 1910: 254 and facing plate). The Gospel of Thomas,
Logia 1 reads, “These are the secret words which the Living
Jesus spoke and Didymos Judas Thomas wrote” (Guillaumont
1959: 3).

Philip /Fi,lippoj 

Fi,loj “friend” and i[ppoj “horse”

sw"pyliypi and Xwpylyp

In the synoptic gospels Philip appears only in the lists of
Matt 10:3, Mark 3:18, and Luke 6:14. In the Gospel of John
(1:43–46) Jesus called Philip to discipleship, and in turn
Philip brought Nathaniel to Jesus. Watson (1992: 311) noted
that Philip acted as an intermediary between Jesus and those
Greeks who had come to worship at the Passover and wanted
to meet Jesus (12:20–26). She noted, “Philip may have been
chosen because he spoke Greek, had a Greek name, and came
from Bethsaida, a predominantly Greek area (12:21).” Philip
is also mentioned in John 6:5–7, 14:8–9, and Acts 1:13.
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Simon /Si,mwn 

“Listener/Hearer”

!w[mX and !A"mysi / !wmyX

The name Simon reflects the Hellenized pronunciation of
the Hebrew !A[m.vi (Šim côn). In Hebrew the name has obvi-

ous overtones of the [m;v. (Shema) in Deut 6:4, 

dx'a, hw"hy> Wnyhel{a/ hw"hy> la_er'f.yI [m;v.
Hear, O Israel, Yahweh is our God, Yahweh alone.

The popularity of the name !A[m.vi (Šim côn), without a doubt,

rests in this association with this [m;v. (Shema), the first word

in Israel’s statement of faith. Thus, one encounters many men
named Simon, such as: 

!A[m.vi (Šim côn), the Canaanite (Matt 10:4, Mark 3:18),

!A[m.vi (Šim côn), the Zealous (Luke 6:15, Acts 1:13),

!A[m.vi (Šim côn),  the Cyrene (Matt 27:32, Mark 15:21),

!A[m.vi (Šim côn), the leper (Matt 26:6, Mark 14:3),

!A[m.vi (Šim côn), Iscariot (John 6:71, 13:26).

According to Mark 3:16 and Luke 6:14, Jesus surnamed
Simon with the Latin name “Peter” (kai. evpe,qhken o;noma tw /|
Si,mwni Pe,tron). But in John 1:42, Jesus surnamed him with
the Aramaic name “Cephas” (Su. ei= Si,mwn o` ui `o.j VIwa,n-
nou( su . klhqh,sh| Khfa/j( o] er̀mhneu,etai Pe,troj), with a
gloss that in Latin “Cephas” means “Peter,” i.e., “Rock.” In
the STT of Matt 16:18 there is a Hebrew wordplay on !b,a,
and hn"b.a,, “I say to you: you are a stone (!b,a,) and I will
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build (hn"b.a,) upon you my house of prayer,” with no hint

whatsoever of the Aramaic Cephas.

Zebedee/Zebedai,ou 

“Gift (of God)” 88 

laydbz, ladbz, and ldbaz.

In the Greek text tradition there is no conspicuous con-
nection between Zebedai,ou “Zebedee” and euvagge,lion

“gospel.” But in the STT tradition ,the name laeyDIb.z:, “God

is my gift” (or laeyDeb.z: “gifts of God”), anticipates the bwj
dbz “good gift,” i.e., the Gospel, which Jesus began to preach.

Matthew/Maqqai/oj 

“Yahweh is My Kinsman”

hyttm, Aay"jiam',
 byjam, and wyjam.

The stem ttm is not cited in the current standard Hebrew
lexicons, but it was cited in the two folio volumes of Lexicon
Heptaglotton by Edmund Castell (1669) in column 2166.  He
considered the names Ammitai (yT;mia] /Amaqi in Jonah 1:1)

and Matthew (Maqqai/on /hyttm in Matt 9:9) to be derived
from this stem.89 Castell cited cognates of this vocable in
Ethiopic and Arabic. The semantic range of these cognates
includes “husband (maritus), fiancé / bride-groom (sponsus),
fiancée / bride (sponsa), i.e., the betrothed (as in Matt 1:19),
a mixed marriage (miscuit), an extended household (familiam
saturavit), and a blood relative whom one cannot marry
(gradus consanguinitatis, ob quem connubium non potest
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iniri). The Arabic cognate )s (matta), according to Lane

(1885: 2687c–2688a) means “he sought to bring himself near
[to another], or to approach [to him], or to gain access [to
him], or to advance himself in [his] favour by relationship
. . . by affection, or by love.” The noun Çª'ès (mâttat) means
“anything that is sacred or inviolable . . . that which renders
one entitled to respect and reverence . . . a thing whereby one
seeks to bring himself near.” The example Lane cited was
Ç'ès v/@ èxxá# (baynanâ ra .him mâttat) “between us is a near/

inviolable relationship.”
These definitions survive down to the present in modern

literary Arabic, as noted by Wehr (1979: 1045) who rendered
)s (matta) as “to seek to establish a link to someone by
marriage, become related by marriage, . . . to be associated, to
be connected with, . . . to be most intimately connected with
someone.” Similarly, the noun Çª'ès (mâttat) retains the mean-
ing of “close ties, family ties, kinship.”

Thaddeus /Qaddai/oj 

“Liberal, Gift”

sA"ayr,j., Xwydj,

Xwaydj, and Xwaydaj

The Arabic cognate related to the name Thaddeus is £;w
(nadiya ), which in form II means “to be noble, to be generous

and magnanimous.” The noun £;w (nad an) means “gift”

(Lane 1893: 3030; Hava 1915: 760; Wehr 1979: 1118).

Jastrow (1903: 520, 1647) cited the names ydIj', yaD;T; and

yyD;T;, but provided no etymologies. The original form of

yaD;T; and yyD;T;, with the preformative t, would have been
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yaD:n>T;, which became yyD;T; with the assimilation of the n and

the elision of the a.

Lebbaeus /Lebbaio /j 

“Smart, Intelligent”

Lebbedaios/Lebbedaio /j 

“Wealth”

Although the Lebbaeus /Lebbaio /j in Matt 10:3 and Mark

3:18 could reflect the Hebrew aybil' “lion,” it is more likely

a name derived from the Hebrew ybib'l. / yBili “my heart.” As

in Matt 22:37, when the [m;v. (Shema) in Deut 6:5 was

quoted, the phrase ̂ b.b'l.-lk'B. “with all your heart,” became

kai. evn o[lh| th/ | dianoi,a| sou, “and with all of your mind.”
Similarly, in  Mark 12:30, the phrase evx o[lhj th/j dianoi,aj
sou, “and with all your mind,” was added as a gloss to the evx
o[lhj th/j kardi,aj, “with all of your heart.” This equation of

“heart” with “mind” is also reflected in the Arabic cognate
%á$o (labîb), meaning “understanding, reasonable, intelli-

gent” (Lane 1885: 2643; Wehr 1979: 1002). The Lebbedaios
/Lebbedaio /j cited by Aland (1968: 34) as a possible reading

of the Ethiopic text, could be derived from the root dbl,

which would be the cognate of the Arabic ;$o (lubbad ) “much

wealth.” This noun appears in Sura 90:6 in the Qurcan (Lane
1885: 2646) which refers to man’s destruction of much
wealth.. 

Bartholomew/Barqolomai/oj 

“Bright, Smart Minded”
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sAaymeal'AjrAb,  Xwaymwlwjryb,

 swaymlwjrwb,  Xwaymlwjryb,

Xwaymwlajrb.

Jastrow (1903: 1672) cited am'l.T; “twin,” which is the cog-

nate of the Assyrian talimu. The more probable derivation is

[m'l.T; “sagacity, smartness, bright, intelligent.” It would be

a cognate of the Arabic Å[tp' (talma cya) “brilliant, sharp

minded” and ]to! (calma c ) “smart, sagacious, bright, intelli-

gent” (Hava 1915: 697; Wehr 1979: 1031). The [ of [m'l.T;,
like the [ of !A[m.vi, would not be reflected in the Greek

transliteration. If this is the proper derivation of  qolomai/oj,

then the Bar ( = rb “son”) would not designate a filial rela-
tionship but a characteristic or a quality, like t[d rb “a

rational being” and ynIa] ~ymik'x ]-!B, “I am one of the sages”

(Isa 19:11). This [m'l.T; should now be added to the lexicons

of Biblical Hebrew.

Cananean /Kananai/oj

“Zealous, Merchant” 

yn[nk,  sAyan""an"aq;,  swynanaq,

 swaynanaq,  swaynank,  Xwaynanq

Luke 6:15 mentions Si,mwna to .n kalou ,menon Zhlwth .n
“Simon  who was called the Zealot.” The same identification
is made in the Peshit. ta and the Old Syriac, which has A[[-

(t. ana%na%c ) “zealot” (Payne Smith 1903: 177). Likewise, Acts
1:13 mentions Si,mwn o` zhlwth .j, “Simon the Zealot.” The
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variant yn[nk in the STT need not mean “Canaanite.” It could

be the ynI[]n:K. “trader, merchant,” as in Zech 11:7,11 (RSV).

This word of commerce offers some support for recognizing
that the Kananai/oj may transliterate a noun derived from the

Hebrew/Aramaic !y"n>qi /an"yn" >qi “acquisition, purchase, owner-

ship, right of possession” (BDB 889; Jastrow 1903: 1392–
1393). But, in light of the zhlwth .j in Luke 6:15 and Acts
1:13, coupled with the fact that the Arabic, Persian, and
Syriac texts in the London Polyglot all read annq, it seems

certain that the Kananai/oj transliterates !a'n>q; “zealous,

jealous” (BDB 888; Jastrow 1903: 1388). Davies and Allison
(1991: 156) rightly noted, 

. . . it is very doubtful whether ‘zealot’ came to refer
distinctively to revolutionaries before the Jewish war in
the sixties (Gal 1.14); and zhlwth,n may simply be
adjectival in Lk 6.15 and Acts 1.13: ‘the zealous one’ (cf.
4 Macc. 18:12).

Iscariot / VIskariw,thj

“Man of the Lectionary/ the Lector” 90

hjwyraqsa,  ayjwyrkXya,  wjwyyrwksya, 

 ajwyrksa,  yjwayrksa,  ajwyrksya,

yjyrksa.

Jastrow (1903: 1413, 1417) cited the Hebrew masculine

plural noun tAyWrq. “persons called up to read from the Scrip-

tures” and the Hebrew tAaWrq. /~yaiWrq. “those called up to

read from the Torah,” i.e., lectors. This tAyWrq. is a cognate

of the Arabic \£@"ªg (qâ cri%y un) “a reader/ reciter of the
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Qur can,” and similar to the Arabic \!?g (qurrâ c) “a devotee,

one who devotes himself/herself ” to religious exercise . . . ”

(Lane 1885: 2504, from the verb ê?g (qara c) “to call, to read,

to recite, to chant [Scripture]” ). The Hebrew Vorlage of

Iskariwvth" can be reconstructed as tAyWrq . vyai, with the oJ

!Is of the  oJ !Iskariwvth" reflecting an vyai in the construct

state (“the man of ”) followed by the tAyWrq . in the absolute

state. 

MATTHEW 10:10

. . . mh. ph,ran eivj òdo.n mhde. du,o citw/naj

. . .  nor a bag for (the) journey, nor two tunics

twlmX twpylx alw . . . 
nor changes of clothes . . . 

According to Matt 10:9–10, Mark 6:8, and Luke 10:4, Jesus
prohibited his disciples from carrying a purse, stating in Luke

 mh. basta,zete balla,ntion( mh. ph,ran( mh. up̀odh,mata(

 kai. mhde,na kata. th.n od̀o.n avspa,shsqe, 

Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals; 
and salute no one on the road.

Luke 22:34 indicates that the disciples had carefully obeyed,

Ote avpe,steila um̀a/j a;ter ballanti,ou 

kai . ph,raj kai. u`podh ma ,twn( 

mh , tinoj u `sterh,sateÈ oi ` de . ei =pan( Ouvqeno,j .

When I sent you out with no purse or bag or sandals,

 did you lack anything? They said, “Nothing.”91
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In Matt 10:9 and Mark 6:8, purses were allowed but money
was not to be put in them. The STT has “nor changes of
clothes” which corresponds to the “nor two tunics” in the
Greek text. However, the STT lacks a phrase matching the

Greek mh . ph ,ran eivj o`do.n, “nor a bag for (the) road.” This

is probably due to a haplography involving a Vorlage which

read something like $rdl ~ysk alw ~ksykb !wmm alw
“nor money in your purse, nor clothes for the trip.” The first

~ysk was ~ysiKi, the plural of  syKi “purse.” The second

~ysk was ~yIsuK., the plural of yWsK. “clothing.” In speech the

words are quite distinct, but in an unpointed text they ap-
peared redundant, with the result that the latter one dropped
out of the SST. 

An ambiguous ~ysk helps to explain a problem in Luke

12:33. There, Jesus instructed not just his disciples but his
entire “little flock” (to. mikro.n poi,mnion) to “get yourselves
purses that do not wear out” (poih ,sate e`autoi /j balla,ntia
mh. palaiou,mena). This seeming contradiction in Jesus’ in-

structions was apparently due to a ~ysk in Luke’s source. If

Luke’s source had wlby al rXa ~ysk ~kl wX[, it could
mean either (1) “make for yourselves purses (balla,ntia)
which do not wear out,” or (2) “make for yourselves clothes

(i`ma,tia) which do not wear out.” The Hebrew ~ysk (scriptio
defectiva) is unintentionally ambiguous. It can be read, as

noted, either as ~ysiKi “purses,” or as ~yIsuK. “clothing”
(Jastrow 1903: 633, 652).

Once Luke 12:33 is read as “provide for yourselves clothes
which do not grow old, with a treasure in the heavens that
does not fail,” the metaphor and equation become obvious—
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the ageless clothes = heaven’s everlasting treasure, i.e.,
everlasting life. This interpretation matches perfectly with the
words of Paul in 2 Cor 5:2–4, “We groan, longing to be
clothed with our heavenly dwelling, . . . not that we would be
unclothed, but that we would be further clothed, so that what
is mortal may be swallowed up by life.” 

MATTHEW 10:11

eivj h]n dV a'n po,lin h' kw,mhn eivse,lqhte(

And whatever city or town you enter.

wawbt rXa ldgm lkbw ry[ lkbw
and in every city and tower that you enter.

The Greek po,lin “city” and the STT ry[ “city” are a per-

fect match; but the STT ldgm “tower” is no match for the

Greek kw,mhn “town.” However, the STT ldgm need not

mean “tower.”  In this context this ldgm is more likely to be

the cognate of the Arabic ÇpÜ;3 (jadîlat) “a region, quarter,

or tract” and qÎ!;3 (jadâ cil ) “way, country, state” (Lane

1865: 392; Hava 1915: 81). With this cognate in focus, the

STT ldgm becomes a better match with the Greek kw,mhn

“town,” when the phrase is translated as “and in every city
and region that you enter . . . .” This variation between the

Greek kw,mhn and the STT ldgm is another proof that the
STT is not a translation of the Greek (or Latin) text into
Hebrew. Even a dumb translator would know better than to

render kw,mhn “town” by  ldgm “tower.” The fact is the STT
retains rare Hebrew words that have yet to be recognized and
added to the Hebrew lexicon. Thanks to the Arabic lexico-
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graphers, Hebrew words like [m'l.T; “sagacity” and ldIg>m;
“way, district, region” can be recovered.

MATTHEW 10:17–18

prose,cete de. avpo. tw/n avnqrw,pwn\ 

paradw,sousin ga.r u`ma/j eivj sune,dria 

kai. evn tai/j sunagwgai/j auvtw/n mastigw,sousin um̀a/j\

kai. evpi. hg̀emo,naj de. kai. basilei/j avcqh,sesqe e[neken
evmou/ eivj martu,rion auvtoi/j kai. toi/j e;qnesinÅ

Beware of men; 

for they will deliver you up to councils, 

and flog you in their synagogues,

and you will be dragged before governors and kings 

for my sake, to bear testimony before them and the Gentiles.

STT

~kta wrsmy al ~da ynbb wrhzh
~ykil'm.l;w> tAxp'l.w ~twysnk ytbbw ~twlhqb

~ywglw ~hl dy[hl yd[b !wlkwt
Beware of men. They will not deliver you up

in their congregations and houses of assembly,

 but to governors and to kings.

You will be able to bear witness on my behalf 

to them and to the Gentiles. 
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There is nothing in the STT which corresponds to the “flog-
ging” (mastigw,sousin) and  the “being dragged” (avcqh,ses-
qe) in the Greek text here and in Mark 13:19; and there is

nothing in the Greek text which corresponds to the al par-

ticle in the STT. Howard (1995: 45) took the al to be the

negative particle “not,” requiring the following w to be reads
as the disjunctive “but”— thereby making the STT contradict
the affirmative statement in the Greek text, “they will deliver
you up to councils.”

However, the al need not be the negative particle alo . In
this context it is better read as the emphatic affirmative alu
“verily, indeed, surely,” the same particle which appears in
Matt 19:22. According to the Greek synoptic accounts (Mark
10:22 and Luke 18:23), the young man who asked Jesus what
he must do to have eternal life did not like Jesus’ answer:
“sell your possessions, and give the money to the poor, and
you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me.”  All
three Greek Gospels agree that young man “went away sor-
rowful, for he had great wealth.”92 Consequently, Howard’s
translation of this particle in Matt 10:17 and in19:22 needs to
be changed from “not” to “surely/verily.” Thus, the contra-
diction between the Greek texts and the STT can be removed
simply by the changing one vowel, i.e., reading the al as alu
rather than alo .

MATTHEW 10:25

Maier (1992) and Lewis (1992) have provided a helpful
survey and bibliography on the various interpretations of

Baalzebub and Baalzebul, beginning with the bWbz> l[;b;
(Baal mui/an) “Baal Fly” in I Kings 1:2, 3, 6, 16, and Jose-
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phus’ parallel account in Antiquities 9:18 [9.2.1], “Now it
happened that Ahaziah, as he was coming down from the top
of his house, fell down from it, and in his sickness sent to the
God Fly (qeo.n Mui/an), which was the god of Ekron, for that
was this god’s name.”

All but two available options for the lexemes bbz and lbz
have already been proposed for the derivation and/or etymol-
ogy of Baalzebub and Baalzebul. The bbz has been identified
not only with “a fly/ flies” but also as the word for “spark/

flame,” or “enemy.” The lbz has been identified with the
words for (1) “manure/dung,” (2) “a sick person,” (3) “lofty
abode” (= heaven), (4) “the Temple,” (5) “honor,” or (6) “a
prince” (= Prince Baal). The two remaining options, which
were not cited by Jastrow (1903: 377–379), are those which
related to the three following Arabic cognates:

• The Arabic Ö> (d.û) “the one who (is)” or “one endowed

with, or embodying something,” as in the expressions,

)c?\ Ö> "wê (canâ d.û caraftu), “I who knew,” and )[tD Ö>
(d.û sami ctu), “who heard” (Lane 1867: 986; Wehr 1979:

363). This Ö> (d.û) would appear in Hebrew as z or Wz, and

in Aramaic as D or yDI. The z of  bbz and lbz reflects this
z, meaning “who (is)/ the one who (is).” 

• The Arabic &"# (bâbun) “a door, gate, entrance,” which has
a secondary application meaning, “an expedient, a trick, a
stratagem by which something is effected.” Lane (1863:
273) compared Matt 16:18, pu,lai a[|dou ouv katiscu,sou-
sin au vth /j , “the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it,”
and suggested that this probably meant, “the stratagems of
Hell shall not prevail against it.”
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• The Arabic Ñp# /Åp# (balw /baly) “to put to the test, to try, to

tempt” (Wehr 1979: 91). Lane (1863: 255–257) gave the

following definition: “Åâ# He (God) tried, proved, or tested

him, ?á8# (bi.hayr in) [by, or with, good ], or ?G# (bišarri n)

[by, or with evil; for God tries his servant ÅÑp$Ü (yablûhu)

by, or with a benefit, to test his thankfulness; and by, or
with a calamity, to test his patience; [wherefor it also means
He afflicted him].”

With these cognates in focus the title Baalzebub is readily

recognized as a composite of  l[b “Master” + z “who (is)” +

bb “a trickster”; and Baalzebul is a composite of  l[b
“Master” + z “who (is)” + lb “a tester / tempter.” 93 The

Beelzebou .l in Matt 10:25 and 12:24 appears in the STT as

bbz l[b, and so also in the Peshit. ta and the Old Syriac, as

well as in Mark 3:22; and Luke 11:15, 18, 19, even though
the Greek texts have Beelzebou.l (a;rconti tw /n daimoni,w),
“Beelzebul (the prince of demons).”

MATTHEW 10:27

o] le,gw u`mi/n evn th /| skoti,a| ei;pate evn tw /| fwti,( 

kai. o] eivj to. ou=j avkou,ete khru,xate evpi. tw/n dwma,twnÅ

What I tell you in the dark, utter in the light; 

and what you hear by ear, proclaim upon the housetops.

STT Mss. ABDEFG

rwab wtwa wrma $Xxb ~kl rmwa yna rXa
r[Xb wrwa wrps !zwal w[mXt rXaw
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What I say to you in darkness say it in the light;

what you hear by ear, tell it in the gate.

The dw/ma /dwma,twn which appears as “roof/housetops” in
most English translations, means basically “a house, chief
room, hall,” but may mean “housetop” or “house” in Deut
22:8 and “housetop” in Matt 24:17 (Liddell and Scott 1966:
464). But it does not match the r[X “gate” in the STT. This
difference can be explained by assuming that the Hebrew Vor-
lage behind both text traditions contained the word hrwq
which can have these different meanings (the first two of
which are cited by Jastrow 1903: 1341–1342):

• hr"Aq /ar"Aq “joist, beam, post,”

• hr"Aq  “the long iron bolt of a city gate” which corresponds

to the rg"n" “a door bolt, pin fitting into sockets top and

bottom,”

• hr"Aq “home, residence,” a cognate of the Arabic ?g (qarr)

“to take up one’s residence, to reside” and @ !?g (qarâr)

dwelling, abode” (Wehr 1979: 880–881). Lane (1885:

2501) defined @ !?g (qarâr) as “the abode of stability; the

permanent abode, . . . a resting place.” 94

The Greek dwma,twn “houses” obviously reflects the third

definition; and the r[X “gate” in the STT reflects the second

definition, wherein the trwq “gate bolts” was read as a meto-

nym for the whole gateway, and the clarity of r[X replaced

the ambiguity of the unpointed hrwq /trwq. (The tamei,oij

“storeroom, secret room” in Luke 12:3 reflects a Vorlage in

which !zwal “to the ear” was also read as ~sal “store-
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house,”  which appears in Deut 28:8 and Prov 3:10, where it
was translated in the Septuagint by tamiei/on “storehouse.”)

MATTHEW 10:32

Pa/j ou =n o [stij o`mologh,sei evn evmoi . e;mprosqen tw/n
avnqrw,pwn(

o`mologh,sw kavgw. evn auvtw/| e;mprosqen tou/ patro,j mou
tou/ evn Îtoi/jÐ ouvranoi/j\

Therefore everyone who confesses me before men,

 I will also confess him before my father who is in heaven.

STT

~ymXbX yba ynpl wnxbXa ~da ynpb ytwa xbXmh
He who praises me before man

I will praise before my father who is in heaven.

The difference between o`mologe,w  “to confess” and xbX
“to praise” can be accounted for by presuming the verb hdy
was in the Hebrew Vorlage. The STT tradition interpreted this

hdy as it was used in Gen 49:8, ̂ yx,a; ^WdAy hT'a; hd'Why>,
“Judah, your brothers shall praise you,” whereas the Greek
text tradition interpreted it as it appears in I Kings 8:33,

^mê,v.-ta, WdAhw> hZ<h; ~AqM'h;-la, Wll.P;t.hiw>, “and they

pray toward this place and confess your name,” which became
in the Septuagint, kai. proseu,xontai eivj to.n to,pon tou/ton
kai. evxomologh,sontai tw/| ovno,mati, sou.
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MATTHEW 11:5

Jesus responded to the disciples of John the Baptist who
came asking, “Are you he who is to come, or shall we look for
another?” with these words, “Go and tell John what you hear
and see:  the blind receive their sight and the lame walk, lepers
are cleansed and the deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and
the poor have good news preached to them.” The last phrase,
kai. ptwcoi. euvaggeli ,zontai“the poor have the gospel
preached to them,” reads differently in the Shem Tob Hebrew

text. It reads ~yrXptm ~ywn[hw “and the poor are acquitted.”

The Hebrew Vorlage of the Greek text tradition read the Hithpa cel

of rf;B' (as found in 2 Sam 18:31, where %l,M,h; ynIdoa] rFeB;t.yI
was rendered in the Septuagint as uvaggelis-qh ,tw o` ku,rio,j
mou o` basileu,j, “Good tidings for my lord the king!”).

But the Shem Tob text tradition read the Hithpa cel of rf;P'
“to be acquitted, to be pardoned,” which, as Jastrow (1903:
1249) noted, means to be redeemed from debt, to have one’s
account settled.95 If the Greek text tradition is taken literally,
it would imply that the blind, deaf, lame and lepers were not
evangelized, only the poor were given the gospel. Following
the Shem Tob text tradition one could assume all were
evangelized—so it goes with saying—and all received the
healing of their bodies by Jesus as needed. The Shem Tob
Hebrew text tradition is contextually a viable reading, which
would indicate that all to whom Jesus ministered were given
equal relief from their immediate needs, be it physical or
economic, rather than having the poor being promised that
their relief will have to wait for their entry into the Kingdom
of Heaven.
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In light of Jesus’ statement in Matt 5:17, “Think not that
I have come to abolish the law and the prophets; I have come
not to abolish them but to fulfil them,” the Shem Tob Hebrew
text of  Matt11:5 ,“the poor are acquitted,” could well be an
original saying of Jesus. One part of the law which Jesus
surely sought to fulfill (i.e., to make sure it was obeyed) was
that in Lev 25:35–41, which deals with the release and relief
of the poor.96 This would explain his advice to the rich young
ruler, “Go and sell what you have and give to the poor” (Matt
19:21; Mark 10:21). On the other hand, the following verses
support the reading of the Greek text tradition that “the poor
have the good news preached to them,” which remains the
preferred reading:

• Luke 4:18, “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he
has anointed me to preach good news to the poor” (quoting
Isa 61:1–2).

• Luke 6:20, “He lifted up his eyes on his disciples, and said:
‘Blessed are you poor, for yours is the kingdom of God.’”

• “Listen, my beloved brethren. Has not God chosen those
who are poor in the world to be rich in faith and heirs of
the kingdom which he has promised to those who love
him?

MATTHEW 11:17

The wording of Matt 11:17 is in agreement with Luke 7:32
except for one word. The former reads, huvlh,samen u`mi/n kai.
ouvk wvrch,sasqe( evqrhnh,samen kai. ouvk evko,yasqe “we piped
for you, and you did not dance; we wailed, and you did not
mourn.”  For the evko,yasqe “mourn” Luke 7:32 has the verb
evklau,sate “wept.” The Shem Tob Hebrew Matthew has
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~tykb “you cried,” in agreement with Luke. But the initial

verb in the Shem Tob text of Matt 11:17 is wnrX “we sang,”97

which is obviously not a translation of the huvlh,samen u`mi/n
“we piped” in the Greek text or the cecinimus  in the Vulgate.
This difference can be accounted for if the Hebrew Vorlage

had either llx “to pipe” or llh “to sing,” resulting in the well

attested confusion of the x and the h.98 Because the image pro-

jected in Jesus’ comparison is of children (paidi,oij / ~yr[n)
playing a game, children would not likely have had musical

pipes as toys. Thus, the original verb was most likely llh “to

sing” rather than llx “to pipe.”  Jastrow (1903: 346) noted the

noun al'WLyhi which was used especially for “praising the
bride in dancing before her.” Because (1) one might expect
adults to have musical pipes, not children, and (2) because of
the special word used for singing and dancing  before a bride,
which children could readily do, the Shem Tob text is
contextually a very viable alternative reading.

The difference between the “piping” or “singing” variants
in Matt 11:17 can well be a draw, especially if one can picture
children whistling and pretending a stick or a finger is a musi-

cal pipe. The difference between “singing” (llh) and “pip-

ing” (llx) is insignificant to the point of the parable, but it
illustrates well the problem Papias pointed out nineteen hun-
dred years ago in his statement that “Matthew collected the
oracles [of Jesus] in the Hebrew language, and each inter-
preted them as best he could.” Interpretation required then as
now figuring out what the letters were because b and p and

k were frequently confused with each other, as well as the
confusion of the h and the x—not to mention the rare con-
fusion of an [ and a h. On top of that were the ambiguities of
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the homographs like ~ylw[, which could be interpreted as
cawwa%lim “poor ones” or as côlîm “infants.”

MATTHEW 11:19

In Matt 11:19 and Luke 7:35 another variant appears, with

Matthew reading kai. evdikaiw,qh h` sofi,a avpo. tw/n e ;rgwn

auvth/j “but wisdom is justified by her deeds,” 99 whereas Luke

7:35 reads kai. e vdikaiw,qh h ̀sofi,a avpo. pa,ntwn tw/n te,k-

nwn auvth/j, “but wisdom is justified by all her children.” 100

The Shem Tob Hebrew is quite different here, reading

~ymkxl ~yjpwX ~ylkshw “so the fools judge the wise.”

Obviously, the Shem Tob text is not a translation of the Greek

text nor the Vulgate which reads, et iustificata est sapientia

a filiis suis “and wisdom is justified by her children.” 101

But the Greek, Latin, and Hebrew texts here all go back
to a common Hebrew Vorlage in which there was the
misreading of a h for an [, or vice versa, an [ for a h. Two

Hebrew roots account for the differences, namely ll[ and

llh. The former has the derivative nouns lle[ o / lleA[ “child”;

and the latter has the derivatives hY"liyli[] and hl'yli[ ], both

meaning “deed” (BDB 760). The defectively spelled hl'yli[ ]
would be hll[ “deed,” which would be identical with the

defectively spelled hll[ “her child”; and both Ht,All.A[
“her [girl] children” and Ht'Alli[] “her deeds” would, with

scriptio defectiva, be  spelled as htll[.

Just as ll[ is a homograph for several different words, so

also is llh, which can mean (1) “to shine,” as in Isa 14:12,
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rx;v'-!B, lleyhe “O morning star, son of the dawn!”; (2) “to

praise,” as in Psalm 135:3, Hy"-Wll.h ; “Hallelujah!” and (3)

foolish, senseless, madness, folly, which is found in Ecc 1:17

(tWlk.fiw> tAlleAh “madness and folly”), 2:12 (hm'k.x'
(tAlleAhw> “wisdom and folly” ), 7:25 (tAlleAh tWlk.Sih;w>
“foolishness and madness”), 10:13 (tWlleAh . . .tWlk.si
“foolishness . . . madness”); and Psalm 5:6 (~ylil.Ah “fools”)

(BDB 237–239; KBS I: 249). In the Vorlage of Matt 11:17,

llh “to sing” must have been in the text, followed by a

wordplay in Matt 11:19 with llh “fool.” Thus,  the phrase

in the Vorlage of 11:19 can be reconstructed as ~yllhhw
~ymkxh ~yjpwX “and the fools are judging the wise ones.”

The ‘wise ones’ would be John the Baptist and Jesus.102 The
‘fools’ would be (1) the critics of John  who dismissed him
saying, “he has a demon”; and (2) the critics of Jesus who
charged him saying, “Behold a gluttonous man and a wine
bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners!”

This parenthetical note fits perfectly the context of Matt
11:7–19, a pericope in which Jesus praises John the Baptist in
these words, “among those born of women no one has arisen
greater than John the Baptist . . . he is Elijah who is to come”
(Matt 11:11–14).103 According to the Shem Tob text of 11:19
John the Baptist was in Jesus’ estimation truly among the

~ymkx “wise ones”—in contrast to the so-called ~ymkx /

sofw/n “the wise men” and the ~ynwbn / sunetw/n “prudent

men” whom Jesus dismissed in Matt 19:25 and Luke 10:21.104

The Greek texts of Matt 11:19 and Luke 7:35, stating that
“Wisdom is justified by [all] her children /works,” do not fit
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the larger context of Matt 11:7–19 and Luke 7:24–35 as well
as the Shem Tob text fits its context. The abrupt transition
from Jesus’ responding to the false charges made about John
the Baptist and about himself to the brief pronouncement
about h` sofi,a “the wisdom” is quite puzzling. Davies and
Allison (1991: 264–265) created a context by concluding that 

Matthew has gained an allusion to 11.2, thus forming an

inclusio:  ta . e;rga tou/ Cristou/ /tw/n e;rgwn auvth/j .
. . . . If , as it appears, the e;rga of Sophia are the e;rga
of the Messiah (11.2), then Matthew has gone beyond
Q and identified Jesus with Wisdom . . . . So it is Jesus
who is vindicated by his works.”

Having come to this interpretation, Davies and Allison
asked, “But what does this mean?” The first thing meant,
according to this interpretation, was that the works of John
the Baptist—which are paramount in the pericope—had to be
ignored, for they concluded, “Were Wisdom to be brought to
trial with the crime of not stirring Israel to faith, she would be
acquitted. Her works, that is, Jesus’s works, exonerated her by
bearing testimony to her labour for others.” Thus, the works
of John the Baptist, though elevated by Jesus in the text,
became marginalized in the interpretation.

Commentators have noted the textual variants as to
whether Wisdom was justified by her te ,knwn “children” or
by her e;rgwn “works.” But they have not provided a
satisfactory explanation for the variants.105  Given the graphic
dissimilarity of the te,k of te ,knwn and the e;rg of e ;rgwn, the
difference was not due to misreadings in the Greek texts. But,
as noted above, the variants go back to a Hebrew Vorlage

with the word htll[ which could mean either Ht,All.A[
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“her [girl] children” or Ht'Alli[] “her deeds.” The Vorlage
reconstructed above from clues in the Shem Tob Hebrew

Matthew was ~ymkxh ~yjpwX ~yllhhw “and the fools
are judging the wise ones.” But this could not have been the

Vorlage behind the Greek texts. The second h of  ~yllhhw
was read as an [, changing the phrase to ~yjpwX ~yll[hw
~ymkxh—thereby creating the contextually senseless state-
ment, “the children are judging the wise ones” or “the deeds
are judging the wise ones.”106 A bit of sense was created when
this Hebrew was paraphrased in Greek by (1) changing the

masculine plural ~ymkxh “the wise ones” into the feminine

singular hmkxh “the wisdom,” (2) changing the active

masculine plural participle ~yjpwX into a singular feminine

passive participle hjwpX, (3) and changing the subject into

the object and vise versa, with the new object becoming an
adverbial accusative “by her children /works,” and (4) read-

ing the final ~ of ~yll[hw as the h of the feminine singular

suffix.
As for the parenthetical ending of Matt 11:19—where

there is a three-fold choice between the Greek text tradition of
either “Wisdom is justified by her deeds” or “Wisdom is
justified by her children,” plus the Shem Tob text tradition
that “the fools are judging the wise”—the preferred reading
is that of the Shem Tob text. The critics who castigated Jesus
and John the Baptist were the senseless fools who failed to
recognize the truth. Consequently, there is no need for the
fruitless speculation about the metaphors “Wisdom’s works”
or “Wisdom’s children.”
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MATTHEW 11:25

The problematic phrase in Jesus’ doxology in 11:25 is the
last one, avpeka,luyaj auvta. nhpi,oij “you have revealed
them to infants.” Most English translations have here “babes
/ infants/ little children,” but the NAB reads “you have re-
vealed them to the childlike,” taking nhpi,oij as a metaphor
for the humble of heart and lowly of mind.107 This is exactly

what the Shem Tob text has: ~yyn[l ~twa tylgw “but you

have revealed them to the humble” or ~ywn[l ~twa tylgw
“but you have revealed them to the poor.” The by-forms wn"['
and ynI[' “poor, afflicted, humble, meek” (BDB 776) are to a

degree synonyms of the Hebrew lw[ (stem IV) “to be poor,”

which is the cognate of the Arabic qá\ (cîl ) and rÑ\ (cûl) “he

was poor and in want.” 108 This lw[ is a homograph of the

lw[ found in Isa 65:20 meaning “child, suckling,” which is

the cognate of the Syriac A|W` “new born babe, swaddled

baby” (Payne Smith 1903: 405; BDB 732). This lw[ can be

treated as a by-form of the ll[ “child” discussed above.

And, just as that ll[ has two distinctly different meaning

(“child” and “work”) so too this lw[ has two different mean-

ings: “infant” and “poor,” with the plural ~yliA[ meaning

“babes” and the plural ~yliW"[; meaning “poor people asking

for help.”

In light of these varied definitions, it is reasonable to re-
construct the Hebrew Vorlage for the end of Matt 11:25 and

Luke 10:21as ~ylw[l ~twa tylgw, which could mean (1)
“you revealed them to the infants,” or  (2) “you revealed them
to the poor.” Those who translated the Hebrew logia  into
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Greek opted for the first definition. Consequently, nhpi,oij
“infants” appears in Matt 11:25 and Luke 10:21, where it
must be interpreted as a metaphor.  In the Shem Tob tradition

the second definition prevailed and a synonym of lw[“poor”

was used so as to remove the ambiguity of the ~ylw[. The
Shem Tob text can be taken literally, with the following texts
serving as commentary:

• Luke 4:18 “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he
has anointed me to preach good news to the poor.” 

• Luke 6:20 “He lifted up his eyes on his disciples, and said:
“Blessed are you poor, for yours is the kingdom of God.”

• James 2:5 “Listen, my beloved brethren. Has not God
chosen those who are poor in the world to be rich in faith
and heirs of the kingdom which he has promised to those
who love him?”

In verse 8, Jesus asked the multitude with reference to John
the Baptist, “But what did you go out to see? A man clothed
in soft garments (a;nqrwpon evn malakoi/j hvmfiesme,non)? In

the Septuagint of Job 40:22 (= English 41:3) and Prov 25:15,

malako ,j translated the Hebrew hK'r: and tAKr: “soft” (used
with reference to the tongue and voice). It is reasonable to

assume that ~yKir: was in the Vorlage of Matt 11:8. But the

Shem Tob Hebrew Matthew has ~ybr ~ydgb Xwbl ~da,
which Howard translated as “a man clothed in noble gar-

ments.” But the ~ybr, which suggests rabbinic dress or mul-

tiple layers of clothing, rather than fancy dress, is most likely

a misreading of ~yKir:, reflecting another confusion of the b
and the k, which is already well documented by Delitzsch

(1920: 110  § 107a -c).
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MATTHEW 12:28

eiv de. evn pneu,mati qeou/ evgw. evkba,llw ta. daimo,nia

But if it is by the Spirit of God  that I cast out demons.

LUKE 11:20

eiv de. evn daktu,lw| qeou/ Îevgw.Ð evkba,llw ta. daimo,nia

But if it is by the finger of God that I cast out demons.

Commentators have been hard pressed to explain why
Luke has “finger” and Matthew has “spirit.” A good example
is the following extended quotation from Davies and Allison
(1991: 337–339):

As to whether Q had ‘finger of God’ or ‘Spirit of God’ there
has been much discussion. In favour of ‘finger’, these points
have been made. (i) Luke, given his interests, would hardly
have dropped ‘Spirit’ had it stood in his source. (ii)
da,ktuloj appears only three times in the entirety of Luke-
Acts, Lk 11.20, 46, and 16.24. 16.24 is from Luke’s
tradition, and 11.46 belonged to Q. So one can hardly detect
in the word itself any special Lukan interest. (iii) The First
Evangelist might have altered ‘finger’ to ‘Spirit’ because the
former had magical connotations and because the latter
linked up so well with the Matthean context, where pneu/ma
is a key word (12.18, 31, 32). Also, the desire to remove an
anthropomorphism might have been a factor. On the other
side, it has been argued (i) that Matthew, with his interest in
comparing Jesus to Moses, would not have passed over an
allusion to Exod 8.19, and (ii) that Luke, with his Exodus
typology, might have added ‘finger’. Balancing the several
observations, we believe Q probably had ‘finger’. Luke’s
Exodus typology is perhaps less obvious than many suppose,
and Matthew's interest in Moses may have been overridden
by more important or immediate considerations. The con-
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clusion, however, is really academic, for the OT equates
‘finger of God’ with ‘hand of God’ and ‘Spirit of God’. 

There is a more obvious explanation once the Hebrew Vor-
lage of Matthew and Luke is constructed with the help of the

STT, which has ~yqla xwrb ~ydXh aycwm yna ~aw
“But if it is by the Spirit of God that I cast out demons.” This
matches the Greek, eiv de. evn pneu,mati qeou/ evgw. evkba,llw

ta. daimo,nia. By restoring ~yqla to  ~yhlah the original

phrase, ~yhlah xwrb “by the spirit of the God,” became in

Luke’s Vorlage: ~yhla hxwrb ~ydXh aycwm yna ~aw,
eiv de. evn daktu,lw| qeou/ Îevgw.Ð evkba,llw ta. daimo,ni “but if
it is by the finger of God that I cast out demons.” A simple
difference in word division accounts for the difference:

~yhlah xwrb “by the spirit of God” or ~yhla hxwrb
“by the finger of God.”

Luke’s knowledge of Hebrew was better than that of some
commentators and lexicographers. He obviously knew the
meaning of hxwr “finger,” which could have been easily
confused with other homographs. The Arabic cognates of

xwr “spirit” and hxwr “finger” include the following (with
the Hebrew cognates given in parenthesis):

• 2Ö@ (rûh. ) “soul, spirit, vital principle” (= x;Wr),

• 2Ö@ (rawh. ) “wind, breeze” (= x;Wr),

• Ç0Ü@ (rîh.at) “wind, gust, blast” (= hxyr),

• 2Ö@ (rawh. ) “respite, relief” (= xw:r<),

• Ç0Ü@ (rîh.at) “respite, relief” (= hx'yrI),
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• Ç/Ö@ (rawh. at ) “respite, relief” (= hx'w"r> or hx'ww"r>),

• Ç/!@ (râhat. ) “the hand; syn. fk (kaff ), or [rather] the

palm of the hand; for the term fk (kaff ) includes the

Ç/!@ (râh.at) with the fingers” (= hxwr = hx'Ar).109

Castell (1669: 3547) cited the by-form hxar, Volæ manu-

um (Plantæ pedum), “strength of hands (sole of the foot).”

The by-forms hxwr “finger” andhxar “finger” are like the

by-forms ~yrE /~aer> “buffalo” and rAB /raoB. “well.” Thus,

the Greek texts of Matthew and Luke accurately reflect what
was in their respective  sources. Matthew’s source read  xwrb
~yhlah “by the spirit of God” and Luke’s source read

~yhla hxwrb or  ~yhla txwrb  “by the finger of God”

It is just that simple—once it is realized (1) that there was a
Hebrew Vorlage with spacing variants and a misreading of a

h as a t, (2) that Arabic cognates help rescue long-lost He-
brew words, and (3) that those very words can bring clarity to
outstanding problems in the Greek texts of the Gospels. 

MATTHEW 12:28–30

The phrase twklm #q ab tmab in the STT of Matt

12:28 was translated by Howard (1995: 57) as “truly the end
of [his] kingdom has come,” with the [his] referring to

Baalzebub. However, the #q need not mean “end.”  It is more

likely in this context to be the root #yqi /#Wq “to wake up”

and hc'yqi “awakening,” a reference to “the dawning of the

kingdom of God,” The Greek fqa,nw “to come, to arrive” also
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reflects a Hebrew Vorlage with #q, but it is the #q which is

the cognate of the Arabic ÅOg (qad.ay) “he attained, com-

pleted, accomplished, fulfilled” (Lane 1893: 2989; Wehr
1979: 903–904).110 With these definitions in focus, it becomes
obvious that the STT and the Greek text of Matt 12:28 go
back to a common Hebrew source with #q /hcq, not #cq.

However, there is no easy solution for the differences
between the STT and the Greek text of Matt 12:30. The Greek

kai. o ̀mh. suna,gwn metV evmou/ skorpi,zei, “and he who does

not gather with me scatters,” does not match the STT with its

l[wpb rwpky ym[ rbxty alX hm awh, “(Whoever)
does not join himself to me denies (me).” The suna,gwn “ones

gathering” and the rbxty (ms. C)/rbxtm (mss. EF) “ones
joining,” are, no doubt, equivalent (Jastrow 1903: 421), but

rwpky “he denies” (Jastrow 1903: 662) and skorpi,zei “he

scatters” are unrelated. The Peshit. ta and Old Syriac have the

verb  dRv (= rdb) “to scatter” (which appears in Dan 4:14

and 11:24). There is some graphic similarity between rpk
and rdb, which could account for the different readings. 

Howard’s parenthetical “(me)” follows mss. ABEF which

have yb instead of the l[wpb in mss. C and Brit. Lib. no.

26964. The prefixed participle l[wpb “in the making”

matches the Arabic q[ªdªo"# (bicl fa cl ) “indeed, in effect, real-

ly, actually” (Lane 1877: 2420; Wehr 1979: 844), with the
Hebrew and Arabic usage being analogous to the English

interjection “Indeed!” (i.e., ‘in’ + ‘deed/ fact’). This rare use

of  l[wpb is followed in Matt 12:34 by the more common

emphatic interrogative alh /alhw “Is it not (a fact that).”
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MATTHEW 12:34, 42, 44

evk ga.r tou/ perisseu,matoj th/j kardi,aj to. sto,ma lalei/

For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks.

trbdm blh trrw[tm hph alhw
Surely the mouth awakens, the heart speaks.

The Vorlage of the Greek probably read blh trt[m (the

preposition m < !m + the feminine construct trt[ + the

definite absolute blh) “from the abundance of the heart.”

The STT feminine participles, trrw[tm and trbdm, are

problematic in that their subjects, hp and bl are usually

masculine. The textual difficulties with the STT is also ap-

parent with the corrupt reading trrw[thhm in ms. A. This
Hebrew half-verse certainly was not translated from the Greek
or Latins texts; and most certainly it does not commended
itself as being the preferred reading.

The gloss in the STT of Matt 12:42, which identifies
basi,lissa no,tou “a queen of the south” / abX tklm “the

queen of Sheba” as the ha'yrIj..yai ydE" hn"yzIyr, “Rezinah de

Isteriah” (= Regina Austri), demonstrates the difficulty the

scribes had in understanding Latin. The hn"yzIyr, was also

spelled as hnyyr or hnyar; and the ha'yrIj..yai variants are:

XayrwjXya ms. A hayrjXya  mss. BG

hayrjXa     ms. D hjyrjXya mss. EF.

According to the Greek text, when the unclean spirit
returns  home he would find his house scola,zonta sesarw-
me,non kai. kekosmhme,non, “empty, swept, and put in order.”
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But in the STT he would find it !wknw xwjb qyr, “empty,
safe, and  in order / ready.” There is no obvious way to ac-
count for the difference between “safe” and “swept.”  It may
have come from a confusion of the xwj /xj of the passive

participle x;WjB' “safe” with the awj /aj of aj'aj' “broom.”

MATTHEW 13:7

 a;lla de. e;pesen evpi. ta.j avka,nqaj(

kai. avne,bhsan ai ̀a;kanqai kai. e;pnixan auvta,Å

And others fell among thorns:

and the thorns grew up and choked them.

STT

~ycwqh !yb lpn wnmmw
whwdm[yw ~ycwqh whwldgyw

Some of it fell among the thorns,

and the thorns grew and darkened it.

The STT whwdm[yw “they darkened it” found in ms. Brit.

Lib. no. 26964 and ms. C appears as whwmm[yw “and they

concealed it” in mss. ABEF, and as whmm[yw in ms. G. The
Greek verbs pni,gw “to choke, to throttle, to strangle” and
sumpni,gw (in Mark 4:7 and Luke 8:14), and the noun
pni/ghroj “stifling heat” and “choking, stifling, whether by
throttling or by heat” (Liddell and Scott 1966: 1425) would be
the equivalent of the Hebrew ~m[ “to darken, to dim, to

become sultry, intensely hot.” This ~m[ is the cognate of the

Arabic v` (g'amma), as in the expression "xsÑÜ v` (g'amma
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yawmunâ ) “our day was, or became [sultry, or] intensely hot
. . . so that it took away, or almost took away, the breath . . .
it brought v` (g'amma) [distress that effected the breath or

respiration], arising from the closeness of the heat, or clouds”
(Lane 1877: 2289).111 

The dm[ in the STT variant whwdm[yw, “they darkened
it,” may have originated with a misreading of the second m of

whmm[yw as a wd. The stem dm[, when recognized as the

cognate of the Arabic ;t` (g'amda) “he covered, he con-
cealed, he entered into darkness” (Lane 1877: 2291), also fits
the context of this verse, but it is not as readily recognized as
the equivalent of the Greek sumpni,gontai and e;pnixan “they
choked.”

MATTHEW 13:19–23

There is nothing in the Greek text of Matt 13:19 or in the
STT matching the o` spei,rwn to.n lo,gon spei,rei, “the sower
sows the word” in Mark 4:14; and nothing in the Greek text
matches the ~O spo,roj evsti.n o ̀lo,goj tou/ qeou/, “the seed
is the word of God,” found in Luke 8:11. Nor is there any-
thing in the Greek of 13:19 to match the !b awh [rwzh
~da, “the sower is the son of man” in the STT of Matt 13:19.

In this verse the ~da of the ~da !b need not be ~da “man”

but the ~da which is the cognate of the Arabic u <! / Çs<!
(cadum / cadamat) “exemplar,” as in Äp|ê Çs<! Ñ| (hû cadamat
cahlihi ) “he is the exemplar . . . object of imitation of his
people” (Lane 1863: 36). Thus, Howard’s translation, “the
sower is the Son of Man,” could also be read as “the sower is
the-one-to-be-imitated” or “the one who sets the example.” In

Matt 13:37, in all manuscripts except ms. A,  ~da appears
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rather than ~da !b, and this ~da by itself can also mean

“the Exemplar.” The ~da !b appears again in 13:41 and the

~da by itself appears again in 19:28 (see below, 202–204).

In the STT of Matt 13:19–43, !jXh “the satan ” appears
four times. In Mark 4:15 o` Satana/j, “the Satan /Adversary,”
appears once, but it does not appear in Greek text of Matthew
13 or Luke 8. In Matt 13:39 and in Luke 8:12 and 8:29, o`
dia,boloj “the devil” appears instead.

A very striking difference between the Greek and STT
appears in Matt 13:23, where the STT adds:

As for the hundred, this is the one purified of heart and
sanctified of body. As for the sixty, this is the one
separated from women. As for the thirty, this is the one
sanctified in matrimony, in body, and in heart.

Thus, there was a hierarchy of good works for the seed that
fell into the good earth: the hundred fold speaks of the fruit of
the ascetic life, the sixty fold recognizes the fruit of the celi-
bate life, and the thirty fold acknowledges the fruit of sacred
matrimony. Jesus, as the Sower, Exemplar, and the One-to-
be-Imitated, put a premium on the ascetic and celibate life-
styles, without negating the physical and emotional bonding
characteristic of a holy and healthy family man.

But the grammar in 13:23b is a bit surprising. Four times

the masculine subject whz (= aWh hz< ) is followed by femi-

nine predicates: trhjm “purified,” tXwdq and hXwdqm
“sanctified,” and twXyrpm “separated.” Such bad grammar
in 13: 23b precludes any easy acceptance of the nineteen
Hebrew words in this half-verse as being in the original STT.
These words were not likely to have been added by a Jewish
translator who supplemented what he found in a Greek or
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Latin text of Matthew. It is much more likely that a non-
Jewish speaker of Hebrew confused the masculine whz (=

aWh hz<) with the feminine Az / Wz (Jastrow 1903: 381) and
made a consistent gender mismatch. If so, this half-verse was
probably added by a religious celibate or ascetic—giving
dominical support to the monastic lifestyle—before the
Vorlage of the STT found its way into a Jewish community or
synagogue. 

MATTHEW 14:1–13

The fullest account of Herod’s beheading  John the Baptist
comes in Mark 6:14–29), followed by twelve verses in Matt
14:1–12, with just three verses in  in Luke 9:7–9. The trans-
literations of Latin names in the STT are as varied in this
chapter as elsewhere. Herod appears as sw"dwrwh and as

swdrwh. The title Tetrach became hqarjyj, hqrarjyj,

or hqwrjyj. Herodias appears as as'ydir.Aa, aXydwrwa,

ajydwrwa, hXydwrwa, and hsydwrwa.

There are a number of minor variants, as in 14:1 where the
STT has nothing matching the Greek au vto .j h vge ,rqh a vpo . tw /n
nekrw/n “he is risen from the dead,” and in 14:6, where the

dancing daughter is identified as wtb “his daughter,” rather

than as quga,thr th/j ~Hrw|dia,doj, “the daughter of Hero-
dias.” In mss. C and Brit. Lib. no. 26964, “her mother” in
14:8 was misspelled as hmwy rather than hma, reflecting a
rather rare confusion of a wy for an a.

The next pericope begins in 14:13, avnecw,rhsen evkei/qen
evn ploi,w| eivj e;rhmon to,pon “he withdrew from there in a
boat to a deserted place,” which appears in the STT as 

adwy / hdwhy rbdml $lyw hynab ~Xm [sn
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he departed from there in a boat 

and went into the wilderness of Judah.

Just as there was a rather rare confusion of a wy for an a in

the STT of Matt 14:8, there is here in Matt 14:13 a rather rare

confusion of a d and a l. The variants adwy and hdwhy are

equally erroneous. Jesus did not go by boat to Judah/ Judea,

but to a lonely place near aylwy “Julia / Julias,” otherwise
known as Bethsaida., the birthplace of Peter, Andrew, and
Philip (John 1:44). Bethsaida was renamed Julias by Herod
Philip (4 B.C.–33 A.D.) in honor of either Augustus’ wife
Livia (who from 14 A.D. onwards was called Julia) or his
daughter who died in 2 B.C. (Josephus, Antiquities 18: 88).
Herod Philip, who had established his capital at Caesarea
Philippi, would later be buried in Julias.

MATTHEW 14:15a (LUKE 9:12)

:Erhmo,j evstin o` to,poj kai. h ̀w[ra h;dh parh/lqen\

This is a deserted place, and the hour is now late

rbw[ [t[hw] rc ~wqmh hz
This place is limited [and the time] is advancing.

In the Septuagint e;rhmo,j translates thirteen different words,

but rc was not one of them, although hY"ci “drought, dryness,

desert” was on the list—which suggests that hyc, rather than

rc, may have been in the Vorlage of the Greek text tradition.

If so, Psalm 63:2 (LXX 62:2) provides a parallel: hY"ci-#r,a,B.
became evn gh/| e vrh,mw|, “in a desert / deserted land.” But even

the Hebrew ~wqmh could be translated as  e;rhmo,j once the
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Arabic cognate £Ñg (qawiya) comes into focus for it means

“a deserted, desolate (place),” as well as “to be hungry, to be

starved” (Wehr 938, Hava 636). The rc in the STT can mean

“narrow, straits, distress” BDB 865; Jastrow 1903: 1299) or

it could be  the cognate of the Arabic @ÑP (d.awr) /@"P (d.âr)

“to starve, to be extremely hungry, hunger” (Lane 1874; 1809;
Hava 1915: 423; Wehr 1979: 639). And in a similar way, the

STT rbw[, used for the “passing (of time),” corresponds to

the Arabic ?$\ (cabar) “to elapse (time)” and ?#"\ (câbir)

“elapsed (time)” (Hava 1915: 449–450; Wehr 1979: 687).

MATTHEW 14:15b 

avpo,luson tou.j o;clouj( i[na avpelqo,ntej eivj ta.j kw,maj 

avgora,swsin e`autoi/j brw,mataÅ

Send the crowds away so that they may go into the villages 

and buy food for themselves.

~yldgmb wklyX twrwbxh bwz[
~hyla $rwch wxqyw

Release the crowds that they might go their own ways

and  take provisions for themselves. 

As noted on page 106 above, the STT ldgm “tower” is no

match for the Greek kw,mhn “town.” However, the STT ldgm
need not mean “tower.”  In this context  ldgm is certainly the

cognate of the Arabic ÇpÜ;3 (jadîlat) “region, quarter, tract,
one’s own region, one’s own way” (Lane 1865: 392). This
interpretation recognizes the plurality of places from which
the crowds came, as stated in Mark 6:33 and Matt 14:13b,
“they followed him from all the cities,” as well as ku,klw|
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avgrou.j “country round about” in Luke 9:12 and Mark 6:36.

This use of ldgm “region, way” never made it into the
lexicons of rabbinic Hebrew. Consequently, it would not have
been an available option for someone translating the Greek or
Latin gospel texts into Hebrew in pre-medieval times. Its
survival in the STT provides the opportunity for improving
our knowledge of pre-medieval Hebrew, and, at the same
time, this knowledge of Hebrew—often informed by Arabic
cognates—facilitates a better interpretation of the what
scholars recognize as “Semitisms” in the Koine Greek.

The evpisitismo,n “food” of Luke 9:12, ti , fa,gwsin “some-
thing to eat” of Mark 6:36, and the brw,mata “food” of Matt

14:15, could all be translations of the $rwc in the STT. In

BDD, $rwc and its cognates are defined as “need” in general,

but Jastrow (1903: 1271) identified one of those needs to be
“the requirements of a meal.”

MATTHEW 14:19 (MARK 6:40; LUKE 9:14)

The STT tw[yys “group” does not match the generic
o;cloij “crowds” of the Greek Matthew. It is the cognate of

the Aramaic a['Wysi, a['yY"s;, and aT'[.yY:s; “help, assistance”

(Jastrow 1903: 977–978) and the Syriac AeIª* (sî cac)

“succour, troop, band, company, retinue, companions” (Payne
Smith 1903: 375). This is the meaning reflect in Mark 6:40,
kai. avne,pesan prasiai. prasiai. kata. ek̀ato.n kai. kata.
penth,konta, “the people took their places in rows by
hundreds and by fifties,” and Luke 9:14, katakli,nate auvtou .j
klisi,aj Îw`sei.Ð avna. penth,konta, “have them sit down in
groups of (about) fifty.”
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The STT ~nwcrk wlka ~ygdhm !kw “and they also ate

from the fish according to their desire,” corresponds to John
6:11, o`moi,wj kai. evk tw/n ovyari,wn o[son h;qelon, “so also
the fish, as much as they wanted”—a phrase which is missing

 in the synoptic gospels (Matt 14:19, Mark 6:42; Luke 9:17).

MATTHEW 14:22 (STT ms. A)

twklwh twrwbxhX ry[b wklyw 
that they go before him to the city 

to which the crowds were going.

Matt 14:22

kai. proa,gein auvto.n eivj to. pe,ran(

 e[wj  ou- avpolu,sh| tou.j o;clouj

and go on ahead to the other side 

 while he dismissed the crowd.

Mark 6:45

kai. proa,gein eivj to. pe,ran pro.j Bhqsai?da,n(

 e[wj auvto.j avpolu,ei to.n o;clonÅ

and precede him to the other side toward Bethsaida,

 while he dismissed the crowd.

John 6:17

h;rconto pe,ran th/j qala,sshj eivj Kafarnaou,mÅ 

and went across the sea to Capernaum.

Following the STT of Matt 14:13, Jesus went by boat to a

lonely place near aylwy “Julia” and after feeding the five
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thousand, the disciples were told go “to the city where the
crowds were going,” which in Mark 6:45 is identified as
Bethsaida..” The Greek text of Matt 14:22 has simply “to the
other side,” without mentioning a name; but in John 6:17, the
disciples went by boat across the sea to Capernaum. The map
below in the Appendix shows the locations of the various
sites which appear in the longstanding debate about whether
there were one or two places named Bethsaida.112

The ry[b in the STT may provide a missing clue to the 
pe,ran “the other side” in Matt 14:22, Mark 6:45, and John
6:16. Hatch and Redpath (1954: 1119) cited twelve different
variants of rb[ which were translated by pe,ran (in eighty
different verses). Apparently, the ry[b “in the city” was read

in the Vorlage of the Greek texts (1) as rb[b “on the other

side” (= pe,ran) and (2) as dw[b “while” ( = e[wj ). If so, the
phrase eivj to. pe,ran( e[wj ou- avpolu,sh| tou.j o;clouj, “to the

other side while  he dismissed the crowds,” contains a doublet
wherein the original ry[b “to the city” became both rb[b
“on the other side” and dw[b “while.” 

In summary, Jesus and the disciples went by boat upstream
to the remote city of (Bethsaida) Julias in Gaulonitis. When it
became time to move on, they went down stream around the
peninsula and north to Bethsaida on the seacoast—which
John called Bethsaida of Galilee (12:21). John stated that the
disciples’ destination was Capernaum, not Bethsaida. Once
downstream from Julias and on the open sea heading north-
northwest in the direction of Bethsaida and Capernaum, the
storm came. The boat was “at sea” but close enough to the
shoreline for Jesus to be within walking distance. 
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MATTHEW 15:1–12

There are a number of minor differences between the Greek

and STT of Matt 15:1–4, such as

grammatei/j “scribes” ~ymkxh “sages”

para,dosin “tradition” twnqt “ordinances”

evntolh .n “commandment” yrmam “words”

kakologw /n “cursing” hkm “strike.” 

The STT rmam can mean either “word” or “command”

(Jastrow 1903: 723), like its Arabic cognate ?sê (camara) “he

commanded” and  ?s ê (camrun) “a command, a decree” (Lane

1863: 95–96). In the last example, hkm could possibly go

back to an original hram “curse,” which became hrm with

the elision of the a and was then misread as the participle

hkm “striking”

Matt 15:5b, 8–12

Dw/ron o] eva .n e vx e vmou/ w vfelhqh/|j

whatever you might have received from me

[I gave as] an offering [to God] 

These six words in Greek require anywhere from a ten to
a fifteen word paraphrase in English, as in the

• KJV, “It is a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be
profited by me.”

• NIV “Whatever help you might otherwise have received
from me is a gift devoted to God.”

• RSV, “What you would have gained from me is given to
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God, he need not honor his father.”

• NJB, “Anything I might have used to help you is
dedicated to God.”

The STT in itself is of little help in interpreting the this half
verse for it has its own problems. Howard’s text and para-
phrase  reads

wtwa d[b !tyX hbdn hzyabX
!w[ wtwa wl rpwkyX ajx

in regard to a donation that he might give for him as a sinner,

 this iniquity itself will be made void to him.

Two words in the STT are not what they appear to be a first

glance, namely, the d[b and the wtwa which follows it. The

d[b here is not the preposition “away from, behind, about,

by” but the infinitive d[b “to remove far away,” which (as

noted in BDB and KBS, s.v.) is the cognate of the Arabic ;[#
(bacada) “he was or became remote, removed” [intransitive]
and “he removed far away” [transitive] (Lane 1863:224). The
wtwa is not the mark of the accusative (scriptio plene) with

the 3ms suffix. Rather, it is the noun hwa /twa which is the

cognate of the Arabic  ÉÖê (cuwwah) “a calamity or misfor-

tune” (Lane 1863: 123). With these two definitions in focus,
the enigmatic half verse in the STT can be paraphrased as,

. . . in regard to a donation that he might give

 to remove far way his [= father’s] misfortune 

[he gave as a gift to God.]

[He] is a sinner for whom
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the iniquity itself will be atoned /covered for him.

While Matt 15:5b is characterized by omissions requiring
paraphrases rather than literal translations, Matt 15:8 in the

STT has the additional phrase, wypiB. hZê<h; ~['h' vG:nI yKi ![;y:,
“inasmuch as these people draw near with their mouths,”
from Isa 29:13 that is not found in the Greek or Syriac text
traditions.

Howard translated the tw[ys in 15:10 as “crowd” as if it

were a synonym of  ~ybr, but it is more a synonym of hrbx
“friend, fellow, neighbor, associate.” Jastrow (1903: 984) de-
fined h['ysi as “traveling companion, escort, follower,”

whereas the Aramaic a['ysi means “company, troop, band,

party.” By contrast, the verb $wb “to be perplexed,” in 15:12,
may carry the overtones of its Aramaic cognate, “to be agi-
tated.”

MATTHEW 15:22–28

kai. ivdou. gunh. Cananai,a avpo. tw/n o`ri,wn evkei,nwn 

and behold, a Canaanite woman from those regions

STT

xrzm twcram hab tyn[nk hXa
a Canaanite woman who came from the lands of the East

Mark 7:26

h` de. gunh. h=n ~Ellhni,j( Surofoini,kissa tw/| ge,nei

the woman was a Greek, a Syro-Phoenician by birth.

The term “Canaanite” need not be an anachronistic ethnic
indicator, for it could be the ynI[]n:K. “trader, merchant,” as in
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Zech 11:7,11 (RSV). While the Peshit. ta identified the woman
as a )+P[} (h.anpetac) “gentile, heathen,” the Old Syriac
text states that she was an )+\!r) (carmalta%c) “widow.”
As a single parent the woman may well have been a merchant
lady from the East who came to the commercial center of
Tyre and Sidon to make a living. If so, Mark’s calling her a
Greek Syro-Phoenician could be a case of reading the ynI[]n:K
as an ethnic term rather than a commercial term.. 

On the other hand, the woman was well aware of a Greek
custom which would support Mark’s statement that she was
Greek. The noun magda7lia, was a later form of  avpomagdalia,
“the crumb or the inside of the loaf, on which the Greeks
wiped their hands at dinner, and then threw it to the dogs.
Hence magda7lia, meant  dog’s meat [dog food]” (Liddell and
Scott 1966: 209). Without a doubt, this custom lies behind the
woman’s reference to the “crumbs” (= yici,wn = ~yTiPi or
~ytiytiP.  = “small pieces of bread”)  thrown or fallen from the
master’s table which the dogs ate (Jastrow 1903: 1254).

A significant difference is that, according to Mark 7:27,
Jesus answered the woman directly, whereas in the Greek and
Hebrew text of Matt 15:23, “Jesus did not answer her a
word.” The Greek Matthew has it that Jesus’ disciples came
to him and urged him, “Send her away, for she keeps crying
out after us.” But the STT has it that the disciples questioned
Jesus,  “Our master, why do you abandon this woman who is
crying out after us?” In the STT Jesus responded to the dis-
ciples, not to the woman, with this notorious statement:
“They did not send me except to the lost/ outcast sheep from
the house of Israel.” In the Greek text tradition, this statement
could have been addressed to the woman herself. Mark has it
that Jesus’ first words to the woman was “Let the children
first be fed.”
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The humble woman’s motherly love made her audacious
enough to challenge, on behalf of her daughter, the ethno-
centrism of the “Son of David.” Thanks to her faith and
persistence, the woman was praised, her daughter was healed,
and Jesus had changed his mind for a second time. The first
time it was for an imperial Roman Centurion whose son  (ynb)
he healed; and the second time it was for a nameless
“Canaanite” widow whose daughter (ytb) he healed. Boun-
daries of class, gender, and ethnic identity were broken; and
the messianic mission (Matt 10:5) was modified—thanks to
the love of the Roman gentleman and a Syro-Phonecian lady.

An interesting difference appears in Matt 15:29b, where the
Greek text reads, kai. avnaba.j eivj to. o;roj evka,qhto evkei/,
“and went up on the mountain and sat down there.” But the

STT has . . . ~X wdmw[b .rhl lylgn rb[ $lh, “he
went to a region across Galilee to a mountain. As in his stand-
ing there . . . .” The Peshit. ta states that he “sat” (v+i [ye7 teb])

there on the mountain, and so also the Old Syriac. But it need
not be an issue of whether Jesus sat on the mountain or stood

on the mountain. All four verbs: (1) dm;[' “to stand,” (2) bv;y"
“to sit,” (3)v+i [ye7 teb]) “to sit,” and (4) ka,qhmai “to sit,”

can also mean “to remain, to stay.” In the case of dm;[' “to

stay,” it was an Aramaism (Payne Smith 1903: 418; Jastrow
1903: 1086). The point being made in all the texts was that
Jesus went up on a mountain and stayed there for awhile, and
all the while the crowds continued to come to him.

In Matt 15:30, the STT has br ~[ har “he saw many
people,” but the Greek text has kai. prosh/lqon . . .  o;cloi
polloi, “great crowds came to him,” which would be the

equivalent of the Hebrew br ~[ wab. The confusion of a r
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and a b is similar to the confusion of the r and k in Amos

5:26, where the god !WYKi “Kiyyun /Kaiwan” appears in the

Septuagint as Raifan “Raephan.” And the confusion of the

h and the w is similar to that in Obadiah 1, where the MT

h'yl,[' “against her” should be read as wyl'[' “against him” in

agreement with the 2ms suffix in verse 2,  ~yIAGB; ^yTit;n> !joq,

“I will make you small among the nations.” Thus, wab and

har could go back to a common Vorlage.
However, there is no easy way to reconcile the difference

in 15:32 between the ~ymy ynX “two days” in the STT and the
h`me,rai trei /j / triduo “three days” in the Greek text here and
in Mark 8:2. This most conspicuous variation, along with
several other minor variants, reflect two different text tra-
ditions, rather than a free translation of the Greek or Latin into
Hebrew.

MATTHEW 16:1–12

The  oi` Farisai/oi kai. Saddoukai/oi, “Pharisees and Sad-

ducees” in Matt 16:1 appears as ~yXwrphw ~ymkxh “the
wise ones and the Pharisees” in the STT. The Sadducees are
mentioned by name in STT mss. ABDEFG in Matt 3:7; 16:
12; 22:23 and 22:24. But elsewhere in Matthew the Pharisees
are coupled with the grammateuj, “scribe,” which appears in

the Septuagint as the translation of rb;D', rp;s', rj;v', and

jp;v'—but never ~k'x' “sage” (Hatch and Redpath 1954:

275).  Every grammateuj “scribe” in the Greek Matthew ap-

pears as ~k'x' “sage” in the STT , with the singular noun in

Matt 8:19 and 13:52, and the plural noun in the following list
of scribes and Pharisees:
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• 5:20, tw/n grammate,wn kai. Farisai,wn

~ymkxhw ~yXwrph
• 12:38, tw/n grammate,wn kai. Farisai,wn 

 ~ymkxhw ~yXwrph or  ~ymkxw ~yXwrp

• 15:1, Farisai/oi kai. grammatei/j 

~yXwrphw ~ymkxh 

• 23:2, grammatei/j kai. oi` Farisai/oi

~ymkxhw ~yXwryph 

• 23:13–15, grammatei/j kai. oi` Farisai/oi

~ymkxhw ~yXwrph 

• 23:23, grammatei/j kai. Farisai/oi

~yXwrplw ~ymkxl 

• 23:25, grammatei/j kai. Farisai/oi

~ymkxhw ~yXwrph 

• grammatei/j kai. Farisai/oi

~yXwrphw ~ymkxh 

• 23:29, grammatei/j kai. Farisai/oi

~ymkxhw ~yXwrphw 
It would appear that the scribes who transmitted the STT

made a deliberated and consistent substitution of ~k'x' “sage”

for every rpeAs “scribe” in their Vorlage, thereby removing
any association of Jesus’ criticism of the Pharisees, Saddu-
cees, and scribes, with the professional scribes of the post-
Biblical era.
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The STT in Matt 16:6–12 is much shorter than that found
in the Greek text tradition. In the following paragraph, the
words in REGULAR FONT are found in the STT and in the
Greek text and could be translations of each other; the words
in UNDERLINE are only similar to their counterpart in the
Greek and Hebrew texts; and those in BOLD ITALIC  are found
only in the Greek text tradition.

6 Jesus said to them, “Take heed and beware of the leaven of
the Pharisees and Sadducees.” 7 And they discussed it
among themselves, saying, “We brought no bread.”  8 But
Jesus, aware of this, said, “O men of little faith, why do you
discuss among yourselves the fact that you have no bread?  9
Do you not yet perceive? Do you not remember the five
loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets you
gathered?  10 Or the seven loaves of the four thousand, and
how many baskets you gathered?  11 How is it that you fail to
perceive that I did not speak about bread? Beware of the
leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees.” 12 Then they
understood that he did not tell them to beware of the leaven
of bread, but of the teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees.

Howard translated the ~yqywchw ~yXwrph tghnh in 16:

12 as “the behavior of the Pharisees and Sadducees,” which

fits well with the basic meaning of gh'n" “custom, practice,

conduct.” Its Arabic cognates 5~w (nahj) and 6"~xs (minhâ j)

“an open road or way” (Lane 1893: 2856) suggest that gh'n"
was a synonym of hk'l'h] “teaching, custom, law, way.”

Similarly, the Arabic cognate ]$U (t. abc ) “model, make,

fashion, mold” (Lane 1874: 1823) clarifies the meaning of the

~ymxlh ~yy[bjh , which Howard translated as “natural

loaves.” Jastrow (1903: 518–519) cited [bj, stem I, “to
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sink,” and stem II, “to round, to shape, to coin.” Thus, ~xl
[bj was a round loaf of bread rather than an oblong loaf.

The  ~gw Xymlxhm, in three STT manuscripts, with the place

name H. allamish (= Khirbet Hablata), is obviously a scribal

error for the ~ymxlh, similar to the misreading in 14:13 of

aylwy “Julia / Julias” as adwy / hdwhy.

MATTHEW 16:13–18

Ti,na le,gousin oi ` a;nqrwpoi

 ei=nai to.n ui`o.n tou/ avnqrw,pouÈ

 Whom do men say the Son of the man to be? 

Who do people say that the Son of man is? (NIV, NAB)

.ylybXb ~da ynb ~yrmwa hm 
What do men say about me? (STT)

Mark 8:27

Ti,na me le,gousin oi` a;nqrwpoi ei=naiÈ

Who do men say that I am? (NKJ, RSV)

Luke 9:18

Ti,na me le,gousin oi` o;cloi ei=naiÈ

Who do the crowds say that I am? (NKJ, NRS).

Two basic questions were asked, (1) “Who do men say that
the Son of man is?” and (2) “Who do men say that I am?” or
“Who do the crowds say that I am?” A third question comes
in Matt 16:15; Mark 8:28; Luke 9:20), namely, ~Umei/j de.
ti,na me le,gete ei=naiÈ “But who do you say that I am?”
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The STT at 16:13–15 omits the first question all together.
(The Peshitta and Old Syriac of Mark 8:27–29 and Luke
9:18–20 also omit the first question.) The Peshitta and Old
Syriac of Matt 16:13 conflated the first and second questions,
“What do men say concerning me, that I am a son of man?”
But the answer in Matt 16:14, which mentions John the
Baptist, Elijah and Jeremiah, is not a logical answer to the
third question. Mark 8:28 and Luke 9:19 are perfectly good
answers to the question in the Greek text of Matt 16:13, but
not to the question in Mark 8:27 or Luke 9:18, or the STT of
Matt 16:13.

Reading here “the Man of Purity/ the Most Pure Person”
for the “Son of Man” in the Gospels removes half of the am-
biguity of the Greek o` ui `o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou.. In was simply a

matter of confusing the adjective rb “pure” with the noun rb
“son” and failing to recognize that the rb of Xna rb was the
Hebrew adjective (BDB 141; Jastrow 1903: 189) with some,

if not all, of the overtones of its Arabic cognate ?ª# (barr),
which Lane (1863: 176) cited as meaning 

“pious [towards his father or parents, and towards God;
obedient to God, serving God, or rendering religious
service to God; and kind, or good and affectionate and
gentle in behavior, towards his kindred; and good in his
dealings with strangers]; good, just, righteous, virtuous,
or honest, true, or veracious, abounding in filial piety,
dutifulness or obedience . . . benevolent, goodness,
beneficence.” 

Thus, Xna rb was the superlative of rB'h; vAna/h' “the

pure man.” The disciples’ answer to the question of Jesus in
Matt 16: 13, “Who do men say that the Son of man to be?”
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provides the clue for translating the o ̀uiò.j tou/ avnqrw,pou. in

the question back into Hebrew as vnOa/ rB; “the Most Pure

Man” (i.e., the superlative of  rB'h; vAna/h'). Then the answer

the disciples gave Jesus (“some say John the Baptist; and
others, Elijah; but still others, Jeremiah, or one of the pro-
phets”) makes sense.

The second half of the ambiguity disappears when it is

recognized that o` ui `o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou could be a translation

of the Aramaic  Xn"a/ rB; “Son of Man ,” the Hebrew rB;
vnOa/ “ the Most Pure Person,” the Hebrew ~d"a' !B, “Son of

Man,” and the Hebrew ~d"ae !B, “Son of the Reconciler,” i.e.,
“the Concilator.” In Matt. 16:27, Jesus stated, “For the Son of
Man is to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and
then he will repay every man for what he has done.” In this
saying the o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou, “Son of the Man,” most

likely translated the title ~da !b, where the ~da carried the

force attested in its Arabic cognate u< ! (cidâmu) “the chief,
commander, the aider, the manager of the affairs, provost.”
Just as the Roman centurion—under Caesar’s authority—had
his own authority, so Jesus as the ~da !b “Son of Author-
ity /One with Authority,” would exercise his power to the
glory of his Father.

 The clue that the first question (“Who do men say that the
Son of man is?”) actually dropped out of the STT of 16:13 is

the 3ms pronoun awh “he.” This pronoun appears in the dis-

ciples’ answer, rather than 2ms  hT'a; “you,”which one would

expect were the disciples talking to Jesus about himself,  as in

16:16, ~yyx ~yqla !b. . . xyXm hta “You are the

Messiah . . . the Son of the living God.”
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The answer to the third question recorded in Matt 16:15,

Mark 8:28, and Luke 9:20, “But who do you say that I am?”

was answered by Simon, quoted in the STT of Matt 16:16,

A"js.yrIq. z[l xyXm hta
~lw[h hzb htabX ~yyx ~yqla !b

You are the Messiah, that is Kristo,
the son of the living God, 

who has come into this world.

According to the Synoptic Gospels, Jesus responded, to
Simon by giving him two new names: Maka,rioj ei=( Si,mwn
Bariwna/ . . . o[ti su. ei= Pe,troj , “Blessed are you Simon bar
Jonah . . . You are Petros /Peter.” But, according to John 1:
42, Simon the brother of Andrew had his name changed upon
his first encounter with Jesus: “[Andrew] brought him to
Jesus. Jesus looked at him, and said, ‘So you are Simon the
son of John? You shall be called Cephas’ (which means
Peter)” The actual Aramaic name Cephas, meaning “Rock,”
survives only eight times: in Gal 1:18, 2:9, 2:11, 2:14; and 1
Cor 1:12; 3:22; 9:5; and 15:5. Elsewhere, in 156 verses, the
Greek Petros ( = Peter = “Rock”) has replaced the Aramaic
Cephas. The name Simon meant “Obedient,” and the
compound name Simon Peter, which appears fifteen times in
the Gospel of John and three times elsewhere, could be
translated as “Obedient Rocky.”

Adding to the complexity of Peter’s names is the fact that
he was called “Simon the son of John” in John 1:42, but
“Simon son of Jonah” in Matt 16:17. But there is no disagree-
ment in these verse when properly understood. The former
identified Simon Peter’s father, whereas the latter was a
Semitic idiom which addressed Simon Peter’s personality
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profile. Jonah means “a dove,” thus Simon Peter was “a-son-
of-a-dove” or “dovish,” meaning at least these two things: he
was harmless and innocent (Matt 10:16) and he was receptive
to “the Spirit of God descending like a dove” (Matt 3:16,
Mark 1:10, Luke 3:22, and John 1:32), which is confirmed by
the last half of Jesus’ statement to him, “Blessed are you,
Simon son of Jonah, for this was not revealed to you by man,
but by my Father in heaven.”

The primacy of Peter in the Greek text tradition involved a
simple repetition: su. ei= Pe,troj( kai. evpi. tau,th| th/ | pe,tra|
oivkodomh,sw mou th.n evkklhsi,an, “You are Peter (Petros),
and on this rock (petra) I will build my church.” But accord-

ing to the STT it involved a wordplay: ynaw !ba hta
ytlpt tyb $yl[ hnba “You are stone (ceben) and I will

build (cebneh) upon you my house of prayer.” (Ms. A has

hnba !bah taz l[w “and upon this stone I will build.”)

Lane (1863: 273) suggested that the “gates of Gehenna” in

Matt 16:18 (pu,lai a[|dou ouv katiscu,sousin au vth /j , “the

gates of Hades [~nyhg yr[X] shall not prevail against it”)

probably meant “the stratagems of Hell shall not prevail

against it,” parallel to the use of the Arabic &"# (bâbun) “a
door, gate, entrance,” which had a secondary application
meaning “an expedient, a trick, a stratagem by which some-
thing is effected.”

MATTHEW 16:20–24

 to ,te diestei,lato toi /j maqhtai /j

i[na mhdeni. ei;pwsin o[ti au vto ,j e vstin o` Cristo,j
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Then He commanded His disciples 

that they should tell no one that He was Jesus the Christ.

xyXm awhX wrmay lbl wydymltl hwc za
Then he commanded his disciples

not to say that he is the Messiah.

The “messianic secret” which is reiterated here and in Mark

8:30 and Luke 9:21, involves the misreading of the lkl “to

everyone” in the original Hebrew Vorlage as a  lbl “to not,”

a frequent error of confusing a b and a k (noted above on

pages 133, 139, 159). By restoring the original lkl, the verse

reads, “then he commanded his disciples (that) to every one
they were to say that he is (the) Messiah.”

The Greek text and the STT of Jesus’ response to Peter
(16:23),  following Peter’s rebuke to him (16:22), differ con-
siderably. They cannot be translations of each other, but
reflect independent traditions. The Greek text reads: 

Upage ovpi,sw mou( Satana/\ ska,ndalon ei= e vmou/(
o[ti ouv fronei/j ta. tou/ qeou/

 avlla. ta. tw/n avnqrw,pwnÅ

Get behind Me, Satan! You are a stumbling block to Me;
for you are not mindful of the things of God,

but the things of men.

But the Shem Tob text reads:

lah rbd rykm $nyaX yb hrmt al !jXh $l
~dah yrbd ~a yk

Go, O Satan! Do not contradict me,
because you do not regard the word of God

but the words of man.
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In the STT there is nothing matching the ovpi,sw mou “be-
hind me,” although the vocative Satana/ reflects the vocative

h of the Hebrew !jXh. In the Septuagint, ska,ndalon never

translates the Hebrew hrm “to rebel, to contradict,” and the

frone ,w “to think” or fro,nimoj “mind” never translate rkn
“to regard.” Although the rbd / yrbd “word / words” of the

STT could appear in Greek simply as ta., one would expect

either r`h /ma or lo,goj, or the like. The hrm in the STT of
16:23 may well have had a nuance attested with its Arabic

cognate£?ªs (maraya) “he quarreled, he doubted, he contra-

dicted” (Lane 1893: 3019; Hava 1921: 717; and Wehr 1979:
1062).

In the STT, the Peshit. ta, Old Syriac, and Curetonian Syriac
different words appear for the stauro ,j “cross” in the Greek
text tradition. These include:

• #[h “the tree” in Matt 27:42.

• br[w ytX “warp and woof ,” in Matt 27:32.

• hbylc “(cross for) hanging, impaling,” in Matt 27:32 and

27:40.

• AFIoz (ze7qîpac) “cross for hanging,” in the Peshit. ta and

the Old Syriac of Matt 10:38; 16:24; 27:32, 40, 42; Mark
8:34;  Mark 15:21, 30, 32; Luke 9:23; 23:26; John (Peshit.ta
only) 19:17, 19, 25, 31; and the Old Syriac of Mark 10:21.

• ABI|C (s. e7 lîbac), cognate of  hbylc, in the Curetonian

text of Matt 10:38; the Peshit. ta of Mark 10:21; the Cure-
tonian of Luke 9:23; the Peshit. ta and Curetonian of Luke
14:27.
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Missing from this list is  al'T' /hl'T' “to hang,” which appears

as a verb in Gen 40:22, Deut 21:23, and Lam 5:12.

LUKE 14:27 

o[stij ouv basta,zei to.n stauro.n eàutou/

kai. e;rcetai ovpi,sw mou(

ou v du ,natai ei=nai , mou maqhth,j

whoever does not carry the cross and follow me 

cannot be my disciple.

Luke’s earlier quotation of Jesus’s similar statement in

9:23, “If any man would come after me, let him deny himself
and take up his cross daily (kaqV hm̀e,ran) and follow me,”
makes it certain that carrying /bearing a cross was something
that could and should be done repeatedly. Consequently, it
was not a call for martyrdom which could only be done once.
In 14:33, Luke quotes Jesus as saying, 

ou [twj ou=n pa /j e vx u `mw /n o ]j

ouvk avpota,ssetai pa/sin toi/j èautou/ u`pa,rcousin

ou v du ,natai ei=nai , mou maqhth,j,

So, then, every one of you who does not take leave of all

that he himself has, is not able to be my disciple.

Whereas in Matt 16:25 and John 12:25 Jesus called for his
disciples to give up their lives, Luke has Jesus calling for his
disciples to give up families and possessions.

The Hebrew Vorlage of Luke 9:23 and 9:27 may well have

had al'T' / hl'T'—which was translated staurwqh,tw “to be

hanged, impaled, or crucified” in Est 7:9. Once Jesus’ statements
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were interpreted in the light of his crucifixion, the al'T' /hl'T' was

understandably read as the synonym of blc “a pole, stake, or

cross” used for hanging, impaling, or crucifixion, even though, as

Schneider (1971: 578) noted, “Cross-bearing in the sense of pati-

bulum ferre finds no parallel in Semitic at all.”

However, if al'T' /hl'T ' was in the Vorlagen used by Matthew,

Mark, and Luke it was probably the cognate of (1) the Arabic \ãª'
(talâ c) “a bond, or an obligation, by which one become re-
sponsible for the safety of another, . . . responsibility, or
suretiship, . . . the transfer of a debt, or of a claim by shifting

the responsibility from one person to another” and Åpª' !
(aatlay) [form 4] “he gave him his bond, or obligation, by
which he became responsible for his safety,” and (2) the

Arabic Ñpª' / âª' (tilw / talâ) “follower, companion” and “he
followed, or went, or walked, behind, or after . . . he imitates
such a one, and follows what he does; and follows him in
action”(Lane 1863: 313–314).

With these definitions in focus the original meaning behind
Jesus’ statement, “whoever does not carry the cross and fol-
low me cannot be my disciple,” may well have been “whoever
does not bear responsibility and does not imitate me cannot
be my disciple.” There may well have been multiple layers of
meaning to the statement: 113

•  to fulfill obligations for the support of one’s parents, 

•  to be lovingly responsible for kith, kin, and sojourner,

•  to be a bonded imitator of Jesus in word and in deed.
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MATTHEW 17:1– 21

(Mark 9:2–29, Luke 9:28–36)

The variants hXX and tXX “six” in 17:1 are another

example of the very frequent confusion of the h and the t
(Delitzsch 19:20: 107–109, §105a–c). The variant spellings of
the disciples’ names is again of interest. Peter was spelled as

wrjyp or swr"jyyp or Xwrjyp; James appears as bq[y and

as y"myag (= Jimî ); and John was spelled as !nxwy (Yôh.a-

nan), !awg (= Jôn), and ynawyg (= Jiyônî ). In 17:1–2, the STT

has six words which have no parallel in the Greek: llpthl
llptm hyhX dw[bw awh, meaning “to pray he, and while

he was praying,” and rw[ “skin” in the phrase, “the skin of

his face shone like the sun,” which is reminiscent of Exod

24:30, wyn"P' rA[ !r;q' hNEhiw>, “behold, the skin of his [Mo-

ses’] face shone.”

Just as the arq / hrq “to befall, to happen” in 17:3 is the

cognate of the Arabic ê?g ê (caqrâ c) “(an event) to be at hand”

(Hava 1915: 595), so also the hnX of the Hithpa cel hntXh
in 17:2, “he changed himself ” or “he was transfigured”

(GKC 54g) is the cognate of the Arabic ÅxD/ "xD (sny /sanâ)

which Lane (1872: 1448–1449) and Wehr (1979: 509) cited
with these three meanings:

• "xD ( sanâ ) “it changed” and the noun ÇxD (sanat ) “year,”

signifying the changing of the seasons;

• Å"xD! (cisnâhu) (form 4), “he raised, exalted, or elevated
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him,” and the noun ÅxD (saniy) “high or exalted in rank,

sublime, splendid”;

• "xD ( sanâ ) “it shone brightly, gleamed, glisten, radiated,

flashed (lightening),” and the noun "xD (sanâ) “light,

brilliance, flare, sparkle,” which appears in the Qurcan,

Sura 24:43, “the flashing ("xD = hn"v') of  his lightening all

but snatches away the sight.”

If the Hebrew hn"v' matched the semantic range of its

Arabic cognate, the STT hntXh by itself could have con-
veyed three layers of meaning: Jesus was transfigured,
exalted, and illuminated. But the Greek passive metemorfw,qh
can mean only “he was transfigured.”

There is nothing in the STT or the Greek text of Matt 17:2
or Luke 9:29 matching Mark 9:3, oi -a gnafeu .j e vpi . th /j gh/j
ouv du,natai ou[twj leuka/nai, “such as no fuller on earth
could bleach them.” However, in the STT of Matthew 17:3,

~lXwryb wharqyX hm lk w"Xyl wdyghw, “and they told

Jesus all which would happen to him in Jerusalem,” matches
somewhat  the phrase in Luke 9:31b, e;legon th.n e;xodon
au vtou/( h]n h;mellen plhrou /n e vn VIerousalh,m , “and spoke of
his decease that was about to be fulfilled in Jerusalem.”
Likewise, Luke’s statement in 9:32, o` de. Pe,troj kai. oi ` su .n
au vtw /| h=san bebarhme,noi u[pnw|\ diagrhgorh,santej “but
Peter and those with him were heavy with sleep, and having

awakened,” finds its parallel in STT 17:3b:  swr"jyypw
ryt alw ryt ~yn alw  ~yn .~ymdrn wyh wyrybxw “and

Peter and his companions were asleep. Asleep but not asleep;
awake but not awake.”
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There is nothing in the Greek text of Matt 17:4 which cor-
responds to

• STT of Matt 17:4, wklh rXakw “When they went away,”

• STT of Matt 17:4, rbwd hyh hm [dwy hyh alX,
“because he did not know what he was saying,”

• Mark 9:6, “because he did not know what to say, for they
were greatly afraid.”

• Luke 9:33, “not knowing what he said.”

• STT of Matt 17:5, ~hX dw[bw dam d[ wlhbyw
$wtm w[mX !n[h txt, “and they were greatly alarmed;

while they were under the cloud they heard from the
midst.”

The words which were heard coming from the midst of the
cloud differ slightly in the various text traditions:

• STT of Matt 17:5b  reads, ycpxw yryqy ynb hz hnh
!w[mXt wyla wb, “Behold, this is my son, my beloved,

my delight is in him, you shall obey him.”

• Greek text of Matt 17:5b, Ou-to,j evstin o ` ui`o,j mou o`
avgaphto,j( evn w-| euvdo,khsa\ avkou,ete auvtou/, “This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. Hear Him!”

• Greek text of Mark 9:7b, Ou-to,j evstin ò uiò,j mou o`
avgaphto,j( avkou,ete auvtou/, “This is my beloved Son; listen
to him.”

• Greek text of Luke 9:35b, Ou-to,j evstin ò uiò,j mou o`
evklelegme,noj( au vtou/ a vkou,ete, “This is my Son, my
Chosen; listen to him!”
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In Matt 17:7, the STT has rmayw lwqh qspn rXakw
w"Xy ~hl  “when the voice ceased Jesus said to them . . . ,”
but the Greek text has, kai. prosh/lqen o ̀VIhsou/j kai. a`ya,-
menoj auvtw/n ei=pen, “but Jesus came and touched them and
said . . . ,” with no mention of the cessation of the voice. The
Greek texts of Matt 17:11 and Mark 9:12 read in part, VHli,aj
me .n e;rcetai kai. avpokatasth,sei pa,nta, “Elijah will indeed

come and restore all things.” But the STT has here ~nma
~lw[h lk [yXwyw aby hyla,“ Indeed, Elijah will come

and save all the world.” The  avpokaqista,nai in the Septua-

gint was never used to translate [vy (Hatch and Redpath

1954: 131). These are but minor differences in the texts, but
are sufficient in themselves to negate the claims of some that
the STT is a translation of the Greek text into Hebrew. 

More significant differences appear in the various accounts
of Jesus’ healing of a boy after he and the disciples came
down from the Mount of Transfiguration. The relevant texts
from the synoptic gospels—including several verses from the
Hebrew text of Mark 9:20–28 which appear as an insert in
the STT between Matt 17:17 and 17:19—are as follows:

Matthew 17:15 

selhnia,zetai kai. kakw/j pa,scei\ polla,kij

ga.r pi,ptei eivj to . pu /r kai. polla,kij eivj to. u[dwrÅ

 he is moon-struck  and he suffers terribly; 

he often falls into the fire and often into the water.

STT Matthew 17:15

dam hlwxw h[r xwrm t[bn yk
wypb [@cqmw] @jqmw wynyX ta qrwxw
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hcra wtmwqm lpwnw
~ymb ~ym[pw Xab ~ym[p lpwnw

He is terrified of an evil spirit and is very sick

He grinds his teeth, and plucks [foams] at his mouth,

falls from his place to the ground,

and falls sometimes into fire and sometimes into water.

Mark 9:17 

e;conta pneu/ma a;lalon

kai. o[pou eva.n auvto.n katala,bh|

r`h,ssei auvto,n( kai. avfri,zei

kai . tri,zei tou .j ovdo,ntaj kai. xhrai,netai\ 

having a mute spirit, and wherever it seizes him,

it throws him down; he foams at the mouth, 
gnashes his teeth, and becomes rigid.

Mark 9:20

kai. ivdw.n auvto.n to. pneu/ma euvqu.j sunespa,raxen auvto,n(
kai. pesw.n evpi. th/j gh/j evkuli,eto avfri,zwnÅ

seeing him, the spirit immediately convulsed (the boy

who) fell to the ground and rolled around foaming.

STT of Mark 9:20

whar w"XyX dymw
#ral wlypmw w[ynkm !jXh 
@cqtmw rp[tm lyxthw
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and immediately when Jesus looked at him, 

the satan subdued (the boy) and cast him to the ground,

and he began rolling in the dust and foaming.

 Luke 9:39 

kai. ivdou. pneu/ma lamba,nei auvto.n kai. evxai,fnhj kra,zei
kai. spara ,ssei au vto .n meta. a vfrou/ 

kai. mo,gij avpocwrei/ avpV auvtou/ suntri/bon auvto,n\

for a spirit seizes him and he suddenly screams 

and (the spirit) convulses him with foaming; 

and rarely departs from him, wearing him out.

The sickness of the unnamed man’s son is attributed to 

• his being moon-struck (selhnia,zetai),

• his being a lunatic ()Rg) [cegarac] in the Peshit. ta), 

• his being epileptic, based upon the conjecture that the
epileptic “was liable to a seizure at certain phases of the
moon” (Beare 1981: 368; Davies and Allison 1988: 418,
1991: 722),

• his being possessed by a spirit (pneu/ma in Luke 9:39), 

• unclean spirit (pneu,mati tw/| avkaqa,rtw| in Mark 9:25),

• an evil spirit (h[r xwr in Matt 17:15),

• a mute spirit (pneu/ma a;lalon  in Luke 9:39),

• a deaf and dumb spirit (a;lalon kai. kwfo.n pneu/ma in Mark
9:25), 

• a demon dX (mss. ABDEFG of Mark 9:25 and all mss. of

Matt 17:21), 
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• the satan (!jXh in Mark 9:20, 26),

• a strong and dumb satan (~law qzx !jX in 9:25 ms. A).

Combining all of the synoptic accounts, the boy’s sickness
led him to (1) grind and gnash his teeth, (2) foam at the
mouth, (3) have convulsions, (4) scream, (5) frequently fall
down (sometimes into fire and other times into water),
wallow on the ground, and (7) become rigid and/or

unconscious. The h[r of the STT h[r xwr “an evil spirit”

may have suggested two of the symptoms listed for the boy,
namely his foaming at the mouth and his shrieking. The

Hebrew h[r could be the cognate of the Arabic " @̀ (rag'ac)

and Å @̀ (rag'g'aya) meaning, respectively,

• “to grumble, to utter a cry,” when said of a boy, or child, it
means “He wept most violently, he shrieked,” and when
said of a man it means “He shouted.”

• “to froth, to foam, to have much froth, to foam with rage,”
(Lane 1867: 1115; Wehr 1979: 403).

At least two elements in this narrative are problematic.
First, how was it determined that the spirit / demon/ satan
which afflicted the boy was “mute” (Mark 9:17, in KJV, NKJ,
ASV, RSV, NAB, NJB), or “deaf and dumb” (Mark 9:25, all
versions)? If it were deaf, how was it able to hear what Jesus
commanded, and if it were mute, how was it able to scream?
The NIB, NIV, NAS, NAV, and NRS get around this problem
in Mark 9:17, in part, by translating the Greek e;conta pneu/ma
a;lalon as “possessed with a spirit which makes him [i.e., the
boy] mute” or “by a spirit that has robbed him of speech.” The
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STT h[r xwr “evil spirit” in Matt 17:15 and ~law qzx
“strong and dumb” in Mark 9:25 (instead of  ~law vrx
“deafand dumb”) present no problem with the spirit’s ability
to hear Jesus. Although this reading could have been a late

editorial change—similar to the introduction of the !jX “a

satan” as a synonym of dX “demon” and xwr “spirit”—it

may well preserve an original reading.

The second problematic piece is Jesus’ public response to
the father’s plea that Jesus heal his son since the disciples

were unable to. Whether it be the STT [r rwd ~kl ywa
“Evil generation, woe to you” (Matt 17:17)  or the Greek text
+W genea. a;pistoj kai. diestramme,nh , “O faithless and per-
verse generation” (Luke 9:41, cf. Mark 9:19), Jesus blamed
their failure to heal the boy on everyone’s lack of faith (which
is spelled out in Matt 17:20, “because of your little faith”).
But in private conversation with just the disciples, Jesus
stated, “But this kind never comes out except by prayer and
fasting” (Matt 17:21 [mss. CDKLWXDP, etc.] and Mark

9:29 [mss. A CDKLWXDQP, etc] ). But Jesus offered no
prayer, and there was no fasting involved with this healing of
the boy. This fact, no doubt, accounts for the absence of  Matt
17:21 in a large number of manuscripts and the omission of
“fasting” in a large number of manuscripts of Mark 9:29.

However, the Hebrew ~wc in the STT of Matt 17:21 may
not mean “fasting.” Instead it may well be the cognate of the

Arabic váP /uÑP (d. ym /d.wm) “to cause pain, to injure, to

harm” (Lane 1874: 1816; Hava 1915: 424; Wehr 1979: 642).
According to the Greek and the STT of Mark 9:26, there was
permanent pain and injury inflicted upon the demon and
temporary pain inflicted upon the boy:
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 tmk raXn r[nhw byakmw q[wc acy !jXhw
the  satan came out screaming and inflicting pain

and the boy was left as dead.

Moreover, although hlpt “prayer” has been recognized

as the cognate of the Arabic qc (falla) “to notch (the edge of
a sword),” so that “praying” was associated with cutting one-

self in worship  (BDB 813), the hlpt in STT of  Matt 17:21

can be the cognate of the Arabic qc (falla) meaning “to over-
come, to defeat, to altercate, to wrangle, to rout, to deprive”
(Lane 18774: 2433; Hava 1915: 573; Wehr 1979: 849). As

noted, in the STT the demon was said to be ~law qzx,
“strong and dumb,” i.e., tenacious though mute. According to
Mark 9:20, “when the spirit saw him [Jesus], it convulsed the
boy, who fell on the ground and rolled about, foaming at the
mouth.” In this initial encounter with Jesus, the demon tem-
porarily had his way with the boy, but Jesus made it the
demon’s final altercation, With just twelve Hebrew words

(sixteen in Greek), Jesus’ routed (=llp) the demon and

permanently deprived (=llp)  it of its residency in the boy’s

body. Thus, while the Greek text can mean only, “this kind
can come forth by nothing, but by prayer and fasting,” the
Hebrew text can also mean, “But this kind of demon does not
comes out except by defeat / altercation and by pain.”

This interpretation requires the addition of llp “to rout,
to deprive, to defeat” and ~wc /~wc “pain, injury” to our
Hebrew lexicons. It seems more prudent to update the lexi-
cons than to deleted or omit texts because the traditional
definitions do not fit the context.
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MATTHEW 18:1–10

In the STT of Matthew 18, verse 4 is missing in Ms. A, and
verses 2b–5a are missing in all the other manuscripts due to

a haplography involving the words dxa r[n in verses 2a and

5a. Eight words in 18:7 are missing in mss. Brit. Lib 26964
and C, which Howard inserted from ms. A. Other minor vari-
ants in the manuscripts have been noted by Howard for

18:5–10, including hzk “like this” appearing in mss. E FG as

hzb “in this,” the omission of the direct object ytwa in all

manuscripts but ms. A, the reading of xlp “mill-stone” as

slp “weight” in mss. CG, and the reading of lbt “world”

as lpt “tasteless” in ms D in 18:7. The variants in 18:8 are

dw[ “still, yet, more” in ms. Brit. Lib 26964, but rw[ “to be
altered” (discussed below) in mss. ABCDEFG. The variants

~nyhg (in mss. ACFG) and ~nhyg (in mss. BDE ) for~Nohi yGE
“the valley of Hinnom,” are also of interest.

A common assumption of most commentators needs to be
challenged in order to properly understand the unity of Matt
18:6–9, as well as Mark 9:42–50. That assumption is that the
ge,ennan “Gehenna”  in Matt 18:9 and Mark 9:43, 45, 47 re-

fers to Hell, rather than to the literal earthly ~Nohi yGE “the
Valley of Hinnom,” which was accessible through Jerusa-

lem’s Dung Gate ( tPov.a;h' r[;v;) and became the municipal
dump for corpses, carcasses, excrement, and garbage. There
the maggots thrived on the rotting entrails and the partially
cremated remains of those who were not wealthy enough or
honorable enough to be buried. The spontaneous combustion
of the methane gas generated by the offal, garbage, and dung
produced endless fires and hot spots ready to reignite.114
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Criminals executed by stoning for breaking the Law—such
as “anyone who causes one of these little ones to stumble”
(Matt 18:6, Mark 9:42, Luke 17:2)—were more likely to be
cremated in the Valley of Hinnom than to be buried in the
tombs of their fathers. In Israelite and Jewish culture cre-
mation was shunned because the body of the deceased would
become dismembered. Therefore, it would be better to have
a watery burial whereby one’s body would at least for a while
remain intact. Thus, Jesus’ fair warning in Matt 18:6,  Mark
9:42, and Luke 17:2 that “It would be better [for the offender]
if a great millstone were hung around his neck and he were
thrown into the sea,” rather than being dragged onto the dump
in the Hinnom Valley. Many would have agreed with Jesus
that a watery burial was preferable to all the maggots, meth-
ane, and mutilation awaiting the corpse at Jerusalem’s in-
famous Gehenna.115

The variants dw[ and rw[ in 18:8, noted above, reflect the

well attested confusion of the d and the r (Delitzsch 1920:
105–107, § 104a–c). Although Howard translated the rw[ as
“blind,” in the context of dismembering oneself, this rw[ is
surely the cognate of the Arabic ?á` (g'ayyer), which in forms
2 and 5 means “he altered it, he changed it, it became other
than it was, it became altered,” with the noun ?á` (g'iyyar)
meaning “the act of altering or changing” (Lane 1877: 2316;
Wehr 1979: 807–808).  With this definition in focus it be-
comes obvious that the Greek kullo.n h' cwlo.n “lame or
maimed” and the Hebrew xsp wa rw[ “altered or lame”

express the same idea. Were the rw[ in the STT of 18:9,
where reference was made to plucking out one eye, it could be

emended to rw[a and be read as the cognate of the Arabic

@Ñ\! (cacwar) “one-eyed” (KBS 2: 803; Wehr 1979:769).
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The l prefixed to the suffixed noun ~hykalm “their
angels” in 18:10b, which Howard did not translate, is either

(1) the emphatic l (= Wl or alu) “verily, indeed,” which ap-
pears also in the STT of 19:22), or (2) a misplaced preposition

which should be restored on the ynp found in all manuscripts

of 18:10 except Brit. Lib 26964, which reads ynb instead of

ynp. At first glance the ~yawr in 18:10 appears to be the

plural participle of har “to see” (matching the indicative
plural ble,pousi “they see”), so that the Greek and Hebrew
texts agree that “their angels . . . always see the face of my

Father in heaven.” However, the w of ~yawr may well be a

consonant rather than a vowel. If so, the root is aw"r" “to

report, to give an account,” not ha'r" “to see.” Hebrew aw"r"
would be the cognate of the Arabic Å Ö@ (rawiya) “to report,

to give an account of” (Lane 1867: 1194; Wehr 1979: 429),

with the interchange of the a and y as in the by-forms ~aer>
and ~yrE “wild ox” and dx;a' “one” and dx;y" “to make one.” 

The misreading of the consonantal w of ~yawr as a vowel
letter shifts the meaning of the phrase away from messengers
reporting before God  to angels seeing the face of God. The
point Jesus was making was that the messengers of the “little

ones” were in constant communication before ( ynpl) God,
reporting on their fidelity to their Lord. These messengers did
not have to wait for an audience with Jesus’ heavenly father.
Those who would harass the “little ones” in their faith would
not be deterred simply by knowing that angels can always see
God’s face. But they might be deterred by knowing that their
harassment would be immediately reported in heaven and that
they would suffer the consequences thereof, which could
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include their being dumped into the debris of the Valley of
Hinnom.

MATTHEW 18:11–23

Matt 18:11, which matches Luke 19:10, does not appear in

a number of the ancient versions (including a B L* Q and the

Old Syriac) and, consequently, is not found in the RSV, NRS,
NIV, NIB, NAB, and NJB. It is found in the STT in mss. C

and Brit. Lib 26964: ~ybywah [yXwhl ljb ~da !bw,
which Howard translated as “and the Son of Man has stopped
saving the enemies.” The Greek texts (mss. DKW X DP,
etc.) read  h=lqen ga.r o` uiò.j tou/ avnqrw,pou sw/sai to.
avpolwlo,j “for the Son of Man has come to save the lost.”

(STT mss. BDEFG read ab rather than ljb; and ms. A has

neither ab “he came” nor ljb “he ceased.”)

However, the lj;B' in this verse is not be the verb meaning

“to cease.” Rather it is a by-form of  lt;B'—just as h['T' and

h['j' are by-forms meaning “to wander, to err” and @j;x' and

@t;x' are by-forms meaning “to seize.” The lt;B' /lj;B' by-

form is the cognate of the Arabic q(# (batal) as it appears in

Sura 73:8 in the Qurcan : §á($'  Äáo! q($'Ö (watabattal c ilayhi

tabtîlâ) “and devote yourself with complete devotion [to

God].” Lane (1863: 150) cited q(# (batala), form 5, as mean-
ing“ he detached himself from worldly things, and devoted
himself to God, or he devoted himself to God exclusively, and
was sincere, or without hypocrisy, towards Him . . . hence q(#
(batala) is metaphorically employed to denote exclusive de-
votion to God.” 

Moreover, the ~ybywah here need not mean “the enemies.”

In this context the ~ybywah can be corrected to ~ybiA Yaih; (as
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in the name bAYai  “Job”) and read as the cognate of the Ara-

bic &Ö! (cawaba / ca%ba) “he repented, he returned from dis-

obedience” and &!Ö! (cawwabun) “frequent in returning to

God” (Lane, 1863:123–124).With these definitions and cor-

rection in focus, the ~ybiwYaih;  [yXwhl ljb ~da !bw in
the STT of 18:11 means “and the Son of Man has devoted
himself entirely to saving those who are repentant.”

116

The ~ybwyah “the repentant ones” of the STT and the

~ydbah “the lost ones” in the Vorlage of the Greek and

Syriac texts117 should be conflated, along with the ljb (=

ltb) and the ab variants, so as to read: “he came to devote

himself  to save the lost and the repentant.” Once the ljb and

~ybywah were read as “stopped” and “enemies,” the verse
was contextually senseless and was omitted in some texts.

The STT of 18:15 begins with the phrase “At that time
Jesus said to Simon, called Petros,” which is unattested in the
Greek and Syriac texts. A very significant variant occurs in
18:17 where the Greek text reads,

eva .n de. kai . th /j e vkklhsi ,aj parakou,sh|(

 e;stw soi w[sper o` evqniko.j kai. o` telw,nhjÅ

and if he refuses to listen even to the church, 

let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector.

But, by contrast, the STT reads,

lhqb [mXy al ~aw
rzkaw bywa hdwnmk wtwa bwXx

and if he does not listen to the assembly

consider him as ostracized, an enemy, and cruel.
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The rzka in this context is unlikely to mean “cruel, fierce”

as in Job 41:2 or Lam 4:3.  Given the interchange of the k and

the q (as in %k;D' / qq;D' “to crush” and %k;r' / qq;r' “to be

weak”) the stem rzk may be a by-form of rzq, which would

be a cognate of the Arabic verb  @=g (qad.ira) “he shunned or

avoided,” and the noun @=g (qad.ir un ) “dirt, filth, a thing to

be avoided or shunned” (Lane 1885: 2498–2499; Wehr 1979:

879). If so, the rzkaw could  be corrected to read rzk wa “or
one to be shunned.” It would have essentially the same mean-

ing as the initial hdwnm “ostracized.”

The STT hdwnm has two different derivations. Howard

obviously took it to be from the root hd"n" “to put away, to

exclude, to banish.” But the telw,nhj “tax collector” in the

Greek text of 18:17 indicates that the hdwnm / hdnm in the

Hebrew Vorlage was read as though it were derived from or

related to the noun hD"n>mi “land tax,” which appears in Ezra

4:13 and as hD'mi in Ezra 4:20 (Jastrow 1903: 733, 797).

The #rab ~ylX ~yXl “to make peace on earth” in the

STT of 18:19, matches the #rab ~wlX ~yXl in mss. E FG

and the #rab ~wlX ~wXl of mss ABD in Matt 10:34.118

The Greek text reads here sumfwnh,swsin e vx u `mw /n e vpi . th /j
gh /j , “should you agree among yourselves on earth”; and the

Peshit. ta reads A`rAv nww+&]“if you are worthy on earth”

or “if you are in agreement on earth.” The semantic range of

the lexeme ~l;v' can accommodate all three readings: (1) be

at peace, or to make peace, (2) to reconcile, to be in agree-
ment, and (3) to be worthy, i.e., to be free from faults, defects,
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or imperfections. For this third meaning the Arabic uâD
(sala%mun) and uâD (sila%mun) are of interest, especially the lat-

ter which appears in the Qurcan, Sura 26:89, with the sense of
being “safe, secure, or free from evils of any kind” (Lane
1872: 1415; Wehr 1979: 495).

The avnqrw,pw| basilei/ “to a man, to a king” in Matt 18:23

seemingly matches the $lm ~dal in the STT and the

Syriac A<\# )RB@l (lgabra%c malka%c). This expression

was paraphrased as “to/unto a certain king” in the KJV, NKJ,
ASV, and NAS, whereas in the NIV, NIB, NAU, RSV, NRS
NAB, and NJB the avnqrw,pw| was simply ignored. However,

the ~da in this verse may not be the word for “man” but the

cognate of the Arabic u< ! (c idâmu) and »¯u[ (cadamat) “the

chief, and provost, the aider, the manager of the affairs” (Lane

1863: 36).119 Thus, $lm ~dal could mean “to the provost

of the king.” This would be analogous to either Potiphar or

Joseph who served under the Pharaoh and, along with the
Pharaoh, were addressed as “lord” (Gen 39:16; 40:1; 41:10;
42:30, 33). The parable in Matt 22:2–14 begins in the STT

with  hpwx hXw[ rXa $lml hmwd ~ymX twklm. “the

kingdom of heaven is like a king who made a wedding,” but

the Greek text has  avnqrw,pw| basilei/ for the Hebrew $lml
and the Syriac text, )RB@l A<\# (lgabra%c malka%c),

follows the Greek text, but Lamsa’s translation has simply “a
king.”

MATTHEW 19:1–9

There are a few minor differences between the Greek text
and the STT in Matthew 19. In vs. 2 the Greek reads kai.
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evqera,peusen auvtou.j evkei/ “and he healed them there,”

whereas the STT reads  {lwk t) )pryw “and he healed all

of them.” Were the STT a translation of the Greek one would

expect it to be simply {# {t) )pryw. The parallel passage

in Mark 10:2 has  kai. wj̀ eivw,qei pa,lin evdi,dasken au vtou,j
“as his custom was he again taught them,” which may reflect

an oral or written tradition in which the original hryw /hrwyw
“he taught” was confused with hpryw /apryw “he healed.” It

seems unlikely that all in the “great multitudes” (o;cloi pol-

loi, = twbr twrwbx ) were in need of healing. Thus, if the

STT ~lwk “all of them” was in the original text, the evdi,das-

ken ( = hrwyw ) “he taught [all of them]” in Mark 10:2 would

be the preferred reading. Jesus’ discourse with the Pharisees
about divorce which follows in Matt 19:3–9 (Mark 10:2–12)
flows  more naturally from Jesus’ teaching a large audience
rather than his conducting a massive healing service.

In Matt 19:4 the l of  ~hyXw[l in Ms. Add. no. 26964

and mss. CH (in contrast to the ~hyXw[X “that the one mak-

ing them” of mss ABDEFG) could possibly be an assevera-

tive l initiating the quotation: “Indeed the one making them.”

In Greek the subject o` kti,saj “the Creator” is followed by
the verb evpoi,hsen “he made,” whereas in the STT the subject

is the participle of hX[ “to make” and the verb is arb “he

created.” The participle of arb appears again in the STT of

19:6, where the Greek text has o` qeo .j. The adverbial  avpV
avrch /j “from the beginning” comes in 19:4 and 19:8, but in

the STT ~dqm “from of old” appears in 19:4 and ~lw[m
“from eternity” comes in 19:8.
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According to Mark 10:11–12 and Luke 16:18 Jesus pro-
hibited all divorces, echoing Mal 2:16, “For I hate divorce,
says Yahweh the God of Israel” thereby disagreeing with  the
tradition in Deut 24:1–4, which permitted a husband to
divorce his wife if he found some “indecency” (rb'D' tw:r>[,)
on her part. The text reads

 AtyBem Hx'L.viw> Hd'y"B. !t;n"w> ttuyrIK. rp,se Hl' bt;k'w>
And he shall write for her a bill of divorce, 

and place it in her hand and send her from his house.

But according to Matt 5:31 and 19:9 Jesus acquiesced to

this Mosaic tradition, and in the STT the rb'D' tw:r>[, “in-

decency” of Deut 24:1 was interpreted by Jesus unambiguous-

ly as @a;n" “to commit adultery.”120 (The Greek texts in Matt

5:31 and 19:9 have pornei ,a “fornication,” which could in-
clude adultery, whereas the Septuagint of Deut 24:1 has the
more general a;schmon pra/gma “something indecent.”)121 

While Matt 5:31 and 19:9 have Jesus agreeing with Mosaic
tradition that divorce is permissible only when the wife was
suspected of adultery, the statement of the disciples in Matt
19:10, “If such is the case of a man with his wife, it is not
expedient to marry,” sounds as if the disciples had been
influence by Rabbi Hillel [1st cent. B.C.E.] who permitted a
divorce if the wife had merely spoiled her husband’s food.122

(By way of contrast, Hillel’s contemporary Rabbi Shammai

insisted that the rb'D' tw:r>[, “indecent thing” meant “adul-

tery”; but later Rabbi Akiba [2nd cent. C.E.] would permit a
divorce if the husband simply found a more attractive
woman.)123 
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The statement in Matt 19:11, “Not everyone can accept this
word (to .n lo,gon tou/ton = hz rbd) but only those to whom
it is given,” is not the closing statement of Jesus’ teaching on
divorce. Rather, in Matt 19:11 Jesus shifted the subject matter
from marriage to celibacy and from divorce to sexual con-
tinence. These are the issues addressed in 19:12 where the
three different types of eunuchs come into focus.

Matthew 19:12a

eivsi.n ga.r euvnou/coi oi[tinej 

evk koili,aj mhtro.j evgennh,qhsan ou[twj(

For there are eunuchs who
were born thus from a mother’s womb. 

{twdlwtm {ysyrs #y#

w)+x )l r#) {h wl) 

Because there are eunuchs from their birth;

these are those who have not sinned.

Six words in the Greek text meaning “who were born thus

from a mother’s womb” appear as the one word ~twdlwtm
“from their births” in the STT. But the STT has in 19:12a
five words—translated above as “these are those who have
not sinned”—for which there is nothing in the Greek text.

 

Matthew 19:12b

kai. eivsi.n euvnou/coi oi[tinej euvnouci,sqhsan 

up̀o. tw/n avnqrw,pwn
and there are eunuchs who were made eunuchs by men 

{d) ydyb {yyw#( {ysyrs #yw 
and there are eunuchs made by the hands of man
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Matthew 19:12c

kai. eivsi.n euvnou/coi oi[tinej euvnou,cisan eàutou.j 

dia. th.n basilei,an tw/n ouvranw/nÅ 

and there are eunuchs that made themselves eunuchs 

for the kingdom of heaven’s sake

{rcy t) {y#bwk# {mc(m {ysyrs #yw

 {ym# twklm lyb#b

and there are self-made eunuchs who subdue their desire

for the sake of the kingdom of heaven

Matthew 19:12d

o` duna,menoj cwrei/n cwrei,tw

he who is able to understand let him understand

hlwdg hl(mb {ymkx {h wl) [CHL]124

   hlwdg hl(mb {y)bh {h wl) [ABDEFG]

}yby }ybhl lkwy# ym
these are the wise ones in great prominence 

[mss. CHL]

these are those entering into great prominence

[mss. ABDEFG]

Whoever is able to understand, let him understand.

[mss. ABCDEFGHL]

The STT in 19:12d has six Hebrew words (= ten English
words) for which there is no corresponding text in the Greek

manuscripts. The two variants in STT, ~ymkx “wise ones”
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and ~yabh “those  entering,” can be conflated; and accord-
ing to this tradition Jesus reportedly said that those who made
themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven are indeed the
wise ones who having rightly understood the ways of God
would come into great prominence. A key for interpreting
19:12d is found in Matt 13:23 (see above, p. 150) where the
STT adds to the parable of the sower this interpretation:

As for the hundred, this is the one purified (trhjm) of
heart and sanctified (tXwdq) of body. As for the sixty,
this is the one separated from women. As for the thirty,
this is the one sanctified in matrimony, in body, and in
heart.

Thus, there was a hierarchy of good works: the hundred fold
speaks of the fruit of the ascetic life, the sixty fold recognizes
the fruit of the celibate life, and the thirty fold acknowledges
the fruit of sacred matrimony. 

For Jesus, John the Baptist, the Apostle Paul, and others
like Origen of Alexandria (who actually castrated himself) the
command to be fruitful, to multiply and fill the earth with
progeny (Gen 1:28) was superceded by their personal prefer-
ence for celibacy and continency for the sake of the kingdom
of heaven.125 This transition reflects the post-exilic change
some Jews made in their understanding of “salvation.” For
most pre-exilic Jews and Israelites “salvation” was under-
stood as experiencing God’s special gifts right here on earth
of land, liberty, longevity, prosperity, and progeny. “Salva-
tion” then did not mean one’s entering heaven for eternity.
Rather, one’s progeny provided an “eternal life” through their
collective memory of their ancestors. Thus, in Isaiah 56:4–5
the promise made to the childless eunuch was
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Let not the eunuch say, “Behold, I am a dry tree.” For
thus says Yahweh: “To the eunuchs who keep my sab-
baths, who choose the things that please me and hold fast
my covenant, I will give in my house and within my
walls a monument and a name (~vew" dy" ) better than sons
and daughters; I will give them an everlasting name
which shall not be cut off.

Even if the “house” and “walls” mentioned here were heaven-
ly, there was no promise yet of anyone’s personal presence in
heaven. Rather, the promise was that one’s name will be re-
membered forever. 

A clear affirmation of a personal resurrection in a heavenly
kingdom appears in II Maccabees 7, where, during the perse-
cution of the Jews under Antiochus IV (circa 176 B.C.E.), a
nameless mother who was  forced to witness the martyrdom
of her seven faithful sons before her own execution declared
to her sons:

The King of the universe will raise us up to an ever-
lasting renewal of life because we have died for his laws
. . . . Therefore the Creator of the world, who shaped the
beginning of man and devised the origin of all things,
will in his mercy give life and breath back to you again,
since you now forget yourselves for the sake of his laws.
. . . Accept death, so that in God’s mercy I may get you
back again with your brothers.

This is the kind of faith in one’s personal presence in the
kingdom of heaven which appears in the Matt 8:11 in Jesus’s
pronouncement to the Roman centurion: “Many will come
from east and west, and sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob in the kingdom of heaven.” And this was the kind of
faith which inspired some to subdue their sexual desires and,
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as eunuchs, prepare for their personal prominent participation
in the eternal kingdom of heaven.

There are no grammatical problems in the STT of Matt 19:
12d, like those in Matt 13:23 (noted above p. 150). The extra
words in the STT of 19:12d could well have been spoken by
the celibate Jesus; or they could have been added by a Chris-
tian celibate or ascetic—giving dominical support to the
monastic lifestyle—before the Vorlage of the STT found its
way into the Jewish community and synagogue.

Matthew 19:13b

oi` de. maqhtai. evpeti,mhsan auvtoi/jÅ
and the disciples rebuked them

  ~twa ~yXrgm wydymltw [ABCL]

~twa ~yXygm wydymltw  [EF]

~twa ~yXrgm wydymltw  [DG]

his disciples were driving them away

The variant ~yXygm, a Hiphcîl participle of vg:n" “bringing

near,” in mss. EF could be simply a confusion of a r and a y,
a very common error cited by Delitzsch (1920: 111 §109a).

But the variant ~ylbqm, another Hiphcîl participle from

lb;q', “bringing near” in mss. DG is obviously not a case of

a scribe’s confusing letters that look alike. These two variants,
along with parallel in Luke 18:15 (ivdo,ntej de. oi ̀maqhtai.
e vpeti,mwn au vtoi /j “when the disciples saw it, they rebuked
them”), suggest that there were three verbs in the original
tradition, namely, the disciples saw the children, then ap-
proached the children, and rebuked them.
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Matthew 19:14b

tw /n ga.r toiou,twn e vsti.n h` basilei ,a tw/n ouvranw/n

for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven

hlak al ~a ~ymX twklmb snky alX
one will not enter the kingdom of heaven

except (he shall be) like these

What appears at first glance to be a double negative in the

STT, alX “that not” and al ~a “if not,” may in fact be two
affirmatives. As noted above (188) an asseverative l may

appear in19:4 in mss. CHL; and the al here in 19:14b may

actually be the emphatic alu “verily, indeed” rather than the

negative alo  “no, not.”126 If so, the text means “for indeed one
will enter the kingdom of heaven if one (is) indeed like
these.” Then the STT would agree with the affirmative
statement in the Greek texts. One obvious connection be-
tween 19:12b and 19:14b is that children and eunuchs alike
are indifferent to the sexual passions which can interfere with
one’s religious commitments. Sexual passions produce pro-
geny  whereby one may be eternally remembered, but progeny
cannot facilitate one’s participation in the kingdom of heaven.

MATTHEW 19:16–23

wl hwxtXm "a rwxb wyla Xgyw
b"h[h yyx twnql hX[a bwj hzya 'r wl rmayw

And a  young man approached him worshiping him

and said to him: Rabbi, what good thing shall I do

 to acquire the life of the world to come?
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In the STT of 19:16, 22 the gentleman is called a rwxb
“young man” which matched the neani,skoj  “young man” in
the Greek text of 19:22. But in Luke 18:18 he is called an
a;rcwn “a ruler,” and in all three gospels he is recognized as

a plou,sion “rich man” (Matt 19:24, Mark 10:25; Luke 18:

25). Luke’s Hebrew source may well have had rwxb. If so it
was read as the passive participle “one who was elected, a

ruler. The STT hwxtXm (hwxtXyw in mss. ABDEFG) “wor-

shiping” matches the gonupeth,saj “kneeling” in Mark 10:17.
In Mark 10:17 and Luke 18:18 the man calls Jesus Dida,skale
avgaqe, “Good Teacher,” but Matt 19:16 the Greek has simply

Dida,skale “Teacher” and the STT has 'r (an abbreviation

for ybr “Rabbi.” In Matthew Jesus’ reply to the man’s ques-

tion was bwjm laXt hm “Why do you ask about good?”

which approximates the Greek Ti, me evrwta/|j peri. tou/

avgaqou /È “Why do you ask me about what is good?” (NRS). In
Matt 19:17 the KJV “Why callest thou me good?” and the
NKJ “Why do you call Me good?” are actually  translations
of Mark 10:18 or Luke 18:19. The verb  evrwta,w in Matt
19:17 appears in the Septuagint sixty-four times, sixty-two of

which translate la;v' “to ask,” but it is never a translation of

ar'q' “to call” or its synonyms.

Behind the ei -j (= dxa  “one”) of the ei-j evstin o ̀avgaqo,j
“one is the good” in the Greek of Matt 19:17 is a Semiticism

which is clarified by the Arabic use of dxa  “one.” Among
the epithets for God in Arabic are:

•  ;/àé (calâh.adu) “the One” (= dx'a,h'), with the definite

article);

• ;/ê (cah.adun ) “(the) One” (= dx'a, ), without the article);
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• ;/éÖ (wach.id
un ) “(the) One” (= dyxiy" , a by-form of dx'a,),

without the definite article).

Lane (1863: 27) noted that “;/àé [calâh.adu], as an epithet,
is applied to God alone and signifies The One; the Sole; He
who has ever been one and alone . . . .” and called attention

to the Qurcan Sura 112:1, ;/ê Äpoé Ñ| qg (qul huwa clalahu
cah.adun ), “Say, He is God, One God,” and noted that here the
indefinite “One” equals the definite “The One” and can be a
substitute for the name Allah.127

Thus, with this Arabism/Semiticism in focus, it becomes
obvious that the Greek ei -j e vstin o` a vgaqo ,j “one is the good”

equals bwjh awh dxa ; and this indefinite “ei -j /dxa /

one” really meant “The-One-and-Only-God.” This interpreta-
tion is supported by the ei-j ò qeo,j in Mark 10:17 and Luke

18:19, where the  o` qeo,j is the appositional modifier of the in-

definite ei -j (=dxah = lah ). The STT has wdbl lah
bwj awh “the God alone is good.” The dxa in the Vorlage

of the STT became a doublet, i.e., the dxa became lah
“the God” and the same dxa became also wdbl “alone.”
Here then is another example of how an appeal to a Hebrew
Vorlage clarifies variations in the Greek text tradition. Just as
there is no way to relate the neani,skoj  “young man” in Matt
19:22 to the a;rcwn “ruler” in Luke 18:18—until the Hebrew

rwxb “young man” and/or “one elected”comes into focus—
there is no way to relate ei-j “one” and qeo,j “God” until the

Hebrew dxa “One = God” comes into focus.

In the STT Jesus enumerated only five commandments the
young man needed to obey: Exod 20:13, 15, 16, 12 and Lev
19:18; but the Greek text has six, adding Exod 20:14. (Mark
10:19 lists Exod 20:13, 14, 15, 16, and 12, plus “do not de-
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fraud” (from Exod 21:10, [r'g>yI alo = ouvk avposterh,sei); and

Luke 18:20 lists Exod 20:14, 13, 15, 16, and 12). In 19:21 the

STT has  ~t twyhl hcrt ~a  “if you desire to be perfect,”
which is a perfect match for the Greek Eiv qe,leij te,leioj
ei=nai, compared to the {En se u`sterei/ “One thing you lack”
in Mark 10:21 and the :Eti e[n soi lei,pei “Yet one thing
you lack” in Luke 18:22.

The variants “you lack one thing” (Mark 10:21; Luke 18:
22) and “if you would be perfect” (Matt 19:21) can readily be
conflated. So also the variants in the STT of 19:20 where the

rwxbh “the young man” of mss. CHL and the ~kxh “the
wise” of mss. ABDEFG  make for “the wise young man.”

 This gentleman declined Jesus’ recommendation that he
sell all that he had and give the proceeds to the poor so that he
might have treasure in heaven. He also declined Jesus’ invita-
tion to follow him. At first glance a startling statement ap-
pears in the STT of 19:22. 

[@[z ] $lh rwxbh [wmXk yhyw
.twbr tw[qrq wl hyh alX ypl

And it came to pass 
when the young man heard he went away angry128 

because he did not have much property.

The surprise is this third line, the claim here in the STT that
he had little property. The Greek Matt 19:22 and Mark 10:22
say he had “great possessions”(kth,mata polla,) and Luke
18:23 makes him “very rich” (plou,sioj sfo,dra).

However, once the al of the alX in the STT is recog-

nized as the emphatic particle alu “indeed, verily”129 rather

than the negative particle alo  “not” the surprise and contra-
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diction disappear. The STT actually emphasized the man’s

wealth and his anger, for the stem @[z means “to rage, to

storm, to be enraged.” Although the  lupe ,w in Matt 19:22 and
Mark 10:22 is translate “sorrowful, sad, grieving,” lupe ,w also

translates the hr'x' “to burn with anger” in Jonah 4:4 and 4:9.

Similarly, the peri,lupoj was translated in Luke 18:23 as

“sad,  sorrowful,” but it also translates the @cq “to rage” (a

synonym of  @[z ) in Dan 12:2, as well as the hr'x' “to burn

with anger” in Gen 4:6. Thus, thanks to the STT—when
properly vocalized—the young man’s wealth and hostile
response to Jesus’ teaching can be more readily recognized.

MATTHEW 19:24

euvkopw,tero,n evstin ka,mhlon

dia. truph ,matoj r `afi,doj dielqei/n

h' plou,sion eivselqei/n ei vj th.n basilei,an tou / qeou /Å

It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle

than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God.

lmgh abl lq rtwy
~ymX twklmb ryX[h !m jxmh !y[b

Howard’s Translation
It is easier for a camel to enter

the eye of a needle than a rich man the kingdom of heaven.

Lorah’s Translation

It is easier for an anchor rope to enter
the eye of a needle than a rich man the kingdom of heaven.
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The following paragraph is an extended quotation from
Lorah’s article, whose arguments I fully support.130

The word used in the Peshit. ta of Matt 19.24 is A\~g

(gmlc). The word means either “rope” or “camel.” R.
Payne Smith cited “camel” as well as “funis navalis,”
i.e., a ship’s cable for L~g . He referred to the Arabic

cognates qt3 (gamal) “camel” and qt3 (gummal) “[A
cable;] the rope of a ship, . . . the thick rope thereof, . . .
consisting of [a number of] ropes put together, . . . the
ropes of ships, put together so as to be like the waists of
men [in thickness].” Lane makes  reference to the Qurcan

Sura 7.38, “Until the cable (qt4o! [gummal] ) shall enter
into the eye of the needle. . . . Western scholars, who
work only in the Greek text, make pejorative statements

about the possibility that Jesus used the word lmg (=
A\~g= qt3 [gummal] = ka,miloj = “rope, cable”) and
refer simply to a change in the way the Greek vowels [of
ka,miloj, ‘rope,  hawser’ and  ka,mhloj, ‘camel’] were
pronounced around the tenth century—as if Jesus taught
in Greek and not in Hebrew and Aramaic, his native
language and the language of Torah.

MATTHEW 19:28

 u`mei /j oi` a vkolouqh,sante ,j moi evn th /| paliggenesi,a |(

o[tan kaqi,sh| o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou evpi. qro,nou do ,xhj auvtou / 

kaqh,sesqe kai. um̀ei/j evpi. dw,deka qro,nouj

 kri,nontej ta.j dw,deka fula.j tou/ Visrah,lÅ

You who did follow me in the regeneration,

when the Son of Man sits on the throne of His glory,
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you who have followed Me will also sit on twelve thrones,
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

The term paliggenesi ,a has been tranlated as “regenera-
tion” (KJV, ASV, DRA, NAS, NAU, NKJ), “new age”
(NAB), “new world” (RSV), “renewal of all things” (NIV,
NIB, NRS), “everything is made new again” (NJB), and “in
the Kingdom” (NLT). The Peshit. ta has )=D} A~\eb
(b câlmâc h.adtâc ) “in the new world,” but  the Old Syriac has

)=D} ADLW~b (bmûladâc h.adtâc ) “in the new genera-

tion.” However, the STT has !ydh ~wyb “at judgment day,”

which is the preferred reading in light of the kri,nontej “judg-

ing ones” which follows. It appears that the !ydh “the judg-

ment” in the original Vorlage  was misread as !yqh “the

creating,” reflecting a misreading of the d as a q, similar to

the well attested confusion of the r and q.131 The stem !yqi
would be a by-form of hnq “to create,” which is found in

Prov 8:22 ( ynIn"q' hw"hy> “Yahweh created me” [NJB]) and is

the cognate of the Ugaritic qny  and Arabic "ªxªg (qanâ).132

There is nothing in the STT for the kri,nontej “judging,”

suggesting that this kri,nontej translated the !ydh “the

judgment” before !ydh was misread as !yqh. Thus, the

paliggenesi,a “regeneration” and the kri,nontej “judging”
are a doublet of sorts.

The Greek o` uiò.j tou/ avnqrw,pou “the son of the man”

appears here in the STT simply as ~dah (as in 13:37,

discussed above, 147), which Howard translated as “man”—

without the definite article. The ~da here is probably the

cognate of the Arabic Çs< ê (cadamat) “provost, chief, the
examplar, the right orderer of the sons of his people” (Lane
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1863: 36). Jesus’ people certainly included the twelve tribes

of Israel, and in this verse, as the ~dah (= hâcidâm = the
One-in-Authority), Jesus makes provision for Israel’s being
judged justly by the his twelve disciples.

With this etymology in mind, the Greek o` ui`o .j tou / avnq-
rw,pou “the Son of the Man” can be recognized as the Hebrew

~dah !b, where “the Son of the Sovereign” is but another

way of saying “the Son of God.” As noticed above (pp.195–

196), the definite dx'a,h' “The One” in Arabic was an epithet

for name Allah. So also in Hebrew ~d"aeh' “The Sovereign”

(which for reason of piety was pronounced as ~d"a'h' “the

Man”) could be a substitute for the name Yahweh  and func-

tioned like yn"doa] “my Lord” as a substitute epithet.133

MATTHEW 19:29–30

In Luke 14:26–27 Jesus said, “If any one comes to me and
does not hate (ouv misei) his own father and mother and wife
and children and brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own
life, he cannot be my disciple.” But in Matt 19:29, Jesus sim-

ply requires those who follow him to forsake (bz[) family
members, promising that in return they will receive a hundred

(ham in STT ABDEFG) and inherit the kingdom of heaven.
In the Greek Matthew and in Mark 10:30 they will receive a
hundredfold (e`katontaplasi,ona); whereas in Luke 18:30
they will receive manifold (pollaplasi,ona). All the Greek
texts here have “eternal life” (zwh.n aivw,nion) and Mark and
Luke add “the age that is coming” (evn tw/| ai vw/ni tw/| evrco-
me,nw|). 
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But Mark surprisingly inserts into this promise the words
kai. avgrou.j meta. diwgmw/n “and fields with persecution.”
These words were certainly translated from an Hebrew

source having ~lj yrb (which was scriptio defectiva for

~ylj yrb “the purest young children”—a superlative by

means of the nomen rectum ~ylj being modified by the
nomen regens yrb. Ordinarily the attributive adjective
follows the noun, but there are good examples of the modify-
ing adjective being in the construct state and the noun being
in the absolute state (GKC 132c). Consequently, the Hebrew

~ylj yrb /~lj yrb meant “the purest children.”

 As reconstructed here, the rb is not the Aramic word for

“son” nor the rb meaning “field.” But Mark read the yrb as

!rb, scriptio defectiva for !yrIB' “fields, open country” and

translated it as avgrou.j “lands.” The diwgmw/n “persecution”

in Mark goes back to ~ylj “young children,” which in

scriptio defectiva became ~lj and was the homograph of

~lj “persecution,” a word attested in Aramaic (am'Wlj. “op-

pression, wronged” and am'Alj' “oppressor” [Jastrow: 536])

and Arabic (vpY [ .zulumun] and vo"Y [ .zâlimun] “wrong doing,

injustice, acting injuriously” [Lane 1874: 1920–1973]). 

Thus, due to the confusion of a y and a ! 134 and scriptio
defectiva, Jesus’ promise that “a hundredfold in this time”
would include “the most pure children,” was misunderstood
to have included a promise of real estate and a warning about
persecution even in the blissful age to come. (The plural

~ylj “small children,” ending in ~ rather than !, is evidence
that Mark’s source here was in Hebrew.)
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The avgrou.j “lands” in Matt 19:29a and Mark 10:29b does
not appear in Luke 18:18 nor in the STT of Matt 19:29. Its
presence in Greek of Matthew and Mark can be accounted for

by appeal to a Hebrew Vorlage in which a y and a n were con-

fused, so that ~yrI['n> “youth” was misread as ~yrI['y> “woods,

forests” (as the r[;y" in Psa 49:10 [MT 50:10] became  avgrou/

in Codex Alexandrinus and Sinaiticus for the drumou/ “copse,
thicket” in Vaticanus).135 Thus, the “children or lands” in

Mark and Matthew is a doublet for the ~yrI['n> “youth” and its

variant ~yrI['y> “fields,” which was not in the original text.

Matt 19:29–30, and the parallels in Mark 10:29–30 and
Luke 18:29–30, require a closer examination of Luke 14: 26,
as quoted above, requiring would-be disciples to hate every-
body. Chapter 31 in my book Clarifying Baffling Biblical
Passages grapples with this text, noting that in the Hebrew

Vorlage used by Luke the word anX was a variant spelling of

hnX  (i.e. hn"v') “to change, to forsake,” the cognate of Syriac

A[$ (še7na% c ) “to change from one place to another, to re-

move, to depart . . . [as a metaphor] to leave, to fall off from,
to desert” ( J, Payne Smith 1957: 382; Gordon 1965: 492;
KBS 4: 1597; BDB 1039). But Luke, seeing that the third

letter of the word was a a, read the verb as anEf' “to hate,”

seemingly unaware of the well attested interchange of the a
and the h as with !Ama" and !Amh" “multitude” and the Ara-

maic verb forms beginning with an a (cAphe%l, cEthpe cal,
cEttaph cal, and cEthpacal ) the similar forms in Hebrew be-

ginning with a h (Hiphcîl, Hophcal, and Hithpa cel).
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MATTHEW 20:1–16

The STT phrase, “After this Jesus said to his disciples,” is

lacking in the Greek; but the phrase wtyb !wda dxy ~dal
approximates the Greek avnqrw,pw| oivkodespo,th| “to a man, a

householder,” where the despo,th and !wda make a perfect

match. The Hiph cîl participle rykfmh “the one hiring” in

mss LH is an error for the ~ykvmh “the early riser” in mss

ABCDEFG. In the Greek text of 20:8, the steward was told to
pay the laborers, but in the STT the householder himself paid
their wages. The four words in Hebrew text of 20:19 are

matched by ten words in the Greek text. The wtyb !wda
“master of his house” in 20:1 shifts to ~rkh l[b “master of
the vineyard” in 20:11, but the Greek retains the oivkodespo,thj
“householder.” 

 In the STT of Matt 20:15 the best reading is found in mss

ABDG which have bwj yna rXak $yny[b [rh “Is there
evil in your eyes when I am good?” In mss LCH the inter-

rogative [rh “is it bad?” became  [dyh “did he know?” and

in mss EF the [rh became [ryh “will it be bad?” The plural
“eyes” in Hebrew appears as a singular in the Greek, and the

Greek lacks the preposition of $yny[b [r “evil in your
eye.”136

The Greek text reads, h' o` ovfqalmo,j sou ponhro,j evstin o[ti
evgw. avgaqo,j eivmiÈ and has been variously translated:

• NKJ “Or is your eye evil because I am good?”

• NIV, NIB, NRS, NAB “Or are you envious because I am
generous?”

• NAS, NAU “Or is your eye envious because I am
generous?”
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• RSV “Or do you begrudge my generosity?”

• NJB “Why should you be envious because I am generous?”

The “good eye” is mentioned in Prov 22:9, aWh !yI[;-bAj
`lD'l; Amx.L;mi !t;n"-yKi %r'boy>, which became in the RSV, “He

who has a bountiful eye will be blessed, for he shares his
bread with the poor”; and in the NIV it reads, “A generous
man will himself be blessed, for he shares his food with the

poor. The “evil eye” appears in Prov 28:22, vyai !Ahl; lh'b\nI
WNa,boy> rs,x,-yKi [d;yE-al{w> !yI[' [r;, which became in the NKJ,
“A man with an evil eye hastens after riches, And does not
consider that poverty will come upon him”; and in the RSV
it reads, “A miserly man hastens after wealth, and does not
know that want will come upon him.”

The parable and its interpretation in the Greek ends in 20:
16 with the statement, Ou[twj e;sontai oi ̀e;scatoi prw/toi kai.
oi ̀prw/toi e;scatoi “So the last will be first, and the first will
be last,” similar to the ending of 19:30, Polloi. de. e;sontai
prw/toi e;scatoi kai. e;scatoi prw/toi, “But many who are
first will be last, and the last will be first.” The STT adds here
“Many are called but few are chosen,” a phrase which appears
also in 22:14, “For many are called, but few are chosen.”

MATTHEW 20:17–27

Whereas the Greek texts of Matt 20:18 and Mark 10:33
have Jesus saying that “the Son of Man will be delivered to
the chief priests and scribes,” the STT has it that “he will be
delivered to the great ones of the sages and priests” who will
condemn him to death. Luke 18:32 makes no reference to the
Son of Man being delivered to priests, scribes, or sages or that
they will condemn him to death. All accounts agree that he
will be delivered to the Gentiles, and the Gentiles will 
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• destroy (tbv), punish (hql), hang (hlt) him  (STT Matt
20:19);

• mock (evmpai/xai), scourge (mastigw/sai), crucify (staurw/-
sai) him (Greek Matt 20:19);

• mock (evmpai,xousin), spit (evmptu,sousi), scourge, (mastigw,-
sousin) kill (avpoktenou/sin) him (Mark 10:34);

• mock (evmpaicqh,setai), shamefully treat (u`brisqh,setai),
spit (evmptusqh,setai), scourge (mastigw,santej), kill (avpok-
tenou/sin) him (Luke 18:32–33).

Jesus’ reply to the wife of Zebedeel (laydbz), the mother
of James and John who had requested preeminence for her
sons, differs significantly from that in the Greek. It reads,

?lwbsl dyt[ ynaX htymhw !yrwsyh lwbsl lkwth
“Are you able to endure the suffering and the death that I am
ready to endure?” (Matt 20:22b). But the Greek text reads,
du,nasqe piei/n to. poth,rion o] evgw. me,llw pi,neinÈ “Are you
able to drink the cup that I am about to drink?” This is the
same reading found in the Old Syriac (Lewis, 1919: 54).
There is no support in the STT for the addition in the Peshit. ta,

nw D~`= A]) D~` A])d )+i dW~`# w)
caw macmûdîtac decnac camed cenac te cme7dûn

Or be baptized with the baptism with which I am baptized?

This second half of the question matches the text in Mark
10:38, h' to. ba,ptisma o] evgw. bapti,zomai baptisqh/nai. The
phrase appears also in some versions and manuscripts of Matt
20:22, such as the KJV, NKJ, YLT.137 In these translations, as
in the Peshit. ta and other manuscripts cited by Tischendorf,
Jesus’ repeated these words when he promised James, John,
and their mother, “You will indeed drink my cup, and with
the baptism that I am baptized with you shall be baptized”—
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the very same words found in Mark 10:39. But in the STT of
Matt 20:23, after James, John, and their mother said that they
were “able to endure the suffering and death,” Jesus respon-

ded in two words, yswc wtX “Drink my cup!” The brevity in
the STT is in sharp contrast to the other texts and translations:

• ten words in Greek of Matt 20:23,

• eighteen words in KJV of Matt 20:23,

• seven words in the Syriac Peshit. ta Matt 20:23,

• twenty-two words in the English Peshit. ta of Matt 20:23,

• thirteen words in Greek of Mark 10:39,

• twenty-four words KJV of Mark 10:39,

• eight words in the Syriac Peshit. ta of Mark 10:39,

• twenty-four words in the English Peshit. ta Mark 10:39.

Commentators have long noted that “cup” is a “Jewish fig-
ure for an ordeal” (Beare, 1987: 407) and a synonym for suf-
fering (Mann, 1986: 412), calling attention to Psa 75:9, Isa
51:17–22, Jer 25:15, Ezek 23:31–34, and Matt 26:39. Legasse
(1974: 164) called attention to Gen 40:23 in Targum Neofiti
I (269, 609) where Joseph was derided because “he trusted in
the flesh that passes, in the flesh that tastes the cup of death

(atwmd ask ~y[jd rbb ryb[ rXbb). However, the
“cup”was also used  as a symbol for joy and consolation, as
in Psa 23:5, 116:13, and Jer 16:7.

As for “baptism” being used for suffering, Mann  noted,

Although the word (Greek baptisma) is not found in the
Old Testament as meaning suffering, the idea of water as
symbolizing disaster is often found (cf. Pss 42:7; 69:2,
15; Isa 42:2) and in ordinary Greek speech it was a
common expression to denote being flooded or over-
whelmed. Luke 12:50 has “I have a baptism in which to
be baptized” in this sense.138
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Mann cited the study of Legasse (1974) in which he noted
that in Jewish and Jewish Christian apocalyptic eschatology
“cup” and “baptism” were symbols of subordination to the
divine will and did not necessarily imply death and martyr-
dom. But a closer look at the Syriac D~` (camed) “baptism”
presents a clear connection of “baptism” with death and mar-
tyrdom. R. Payne Smith (1901: 2910) cited the Acta Martyr-
um (i. 182),139 where the Syriac term Ni=r=d )+i dW~`#
(ma cmûdîtac dtartin) “the second baptism” really meant
“martyrdom.” J. Payne Smith (1903: 416) cited the metaphor
A]h A~\` N# )wh D~` (camed hwac men calmac

hanac) “he had sunk from this earth,” meaning “his day of life
set,” just as  )D~` (cma%da%c) was used for the setting of the

sun in II Sam 3:35 where the MT vm,V,h;-aAb “about sunset”

and I Kings 22:36, appears in Syriac as A&~$ D~`d D>

(kad dice7mad šemšac). This is a very important point, for just
as the sun, moon, and starts “set” they also “arise.” If the
Hebrew or Aramaic dm[ “to immerse, to set” was the term
used by Jesus, it would complement his earlier statement,
“they will kill him and he will arise on the third day.” 

The STT provides no clues for reconstructing the Vorlage
of the expanded text of Matt 20:22b, as found in the Peshit. ta,
for it has Jesus asking, “Are you able to endure the suffering

(!yrwsyh) and the death (htymh) that I am going to endure?”
And in this verse of the STT there is neither “cup” nor
“baptism”—although the “cup” appears in the next verse. 

Two options are available for reconstructing the Hebrew
Vorlage of to. ba,ptisma o] evgw. bapti,zomai baptisqh/nai “to
be baptized with the baptism with which I am baptized,”
namely,
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      (A) lbja yna rXa hlybjb lbjhl

     (B)  dm[a yna rXa hdwm[b dm[hl

The lbj “to immerse, to bathe for purification” (Jastrow,

1903: 517) was used for John the Baptist (lybjmh !nxwy)
and his “baptism of repentance” in the STT of Matt 3:1, 6, 11,

14–16. But the dm[ in option (B), which follows the Peshit. ta,
is the preferred option for Matt 20:22–23 and Mark 10:38–

39, even though this dm[, stem II,  is not cited in Jastrow or

other Hebrew lexicons. In two previous studies I have argued

the case for recognizing dm[, stem II, as the cognate of ;t`
(g'amada) “to conceal, to enter into darkness” and the Syriac
D~` “to immerse, to sink, to set..”140 

There is no reason to insist that the same word in Hebrew
or Aramaic was used for the “baptism” of Jesus at the
beginning of his ministry and the “baptism” at the end of his

ministry. The lbj of purification fits the unnecessary
baptism of Jesus by John the Baptist; and the “second

baptism,” the dm[ used with reference to martyrdom, fits the
necessary baptism of Jesus at the hands of priests, scribes,
sages, and the Gentiles. And as surely as the sun sets only to
rise again, so also for Jesus—the Son “sets” but will rise

again on the third day! This recognition of dm[ “baptism”
behind Mark 10 and some texts and versions of Matthew 20
sheds light on Rom 6:3 “Do you not know that all of us who
have been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his
death?” and Col 2:12, “and you were buried with him in
baptism, in which you were also raised with him through faith
in the working of God, who raised him from the dead.”

In Matt 20:23, Jesus refused to grant James and John their
request for preeminence in his kingdom, stating avllV oi-j
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h`toi,mastai u`po. tou/ patro,j mou “but it is for those for whom
it has been prepared by my Father.” In the STT this is stated

in the singular, yba ynpl !wkn awh rXal “for the one who
is designated according to the will of my Father.” Although

the ynpl here could be translated simply as “before,” in this
context it is best to follow Dahood (1966:125) who summa-

rized the arguments and evidence that ynp, like the Ugaritic
pnh and Akkadian pa%nu, could mean “intent, purpose,
will.”141

MATTHEW 20:25

~hb ~ydwr ~ywgh yayXnX w[d
 [~Xpnl]  ~Xbkl ~yXqbm ~hylwdgw

Know that the princes of the gentiles are dominating them

and their majesties are seeking to subdue them

Oi;date o[ti oi` a;rcontej tw/n evqnw/n 

katakurieu ,ousin auvtw/n

 kai. oi ̀mega,loi katexousia,zousin auvtw/nÅ

You know that the rulers of the gentiles

 lord it over them, 

and their majesties exercise authority over them.

Mark 10:42

Oi;date o [ti oi ` dokou/ntej a ;rcein tw/n e vqnw/n
katakurieu,ousin auvtw/n 

kai. oi ̀mega,loi auvtw/n katexousia,zousin auvtw/nÅ

You know that those who are supposed to rule over the
gentiles lord it over them, 

and their majesties exercise authority over them.
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Luke 22:25

Oi` basilei/j tw/n evqnw/n kurieu,ousin auvtw/n 
kai. oi ̀evxousia,zontej auvtw/n euverge,tai kalou/ntaiÅ

The kings of the gentiles exercise lordship over them; 
and the ones mastering them are called benefactors.

The variant ~Xpnl “to refresh them” in mss. LCDGH for

the ~Xbkl “to subdue them” in mss. ABEF reflects the con-

fusion of a n and a k, as in the names yk;B.si /Sibbechai in II

Sam 21:18 and yN:bum. /Mebunnai in II Sam 23:27 (where there

was also the misreading of a s as a m), and the confusion of

a b and a p, as in the name %b;Av /Shobach in II Sam 10:16

and the %p;Av /Shophach in I Chron 19:16. Contextually the

~Xbkl is the preferred reading and approximates the kate-

xousia,zousin “they exercise lordship” in the Greek texts. The

~yXqbm “ones seeking” in the STT and Mark’s dokou/ntej

“ones supposing” can also be related to each other in view of
the semantic range of doke,w, which includes “to be deter-
mined, to be resolved” (Liddell and Scott, 1940: 442).

The parallel account in Luke 22:24–27, about who would
be the greatest disciple, takes place during Jesus’ last
Passover meal. In Luke 22, Jesus’ response to the disciples’
debate differs from that in Matthew and Mark. Luke has Jesus
speaking of basilei/j “kings,” whereas Matthew and Mark
have the generic a;rcontej “rulers” and mega,loi“great

ones”— and the STT has ~yayXn “princes” and ~ylwdg
“great ones.” But this difference need not be due to a different
Vorlage, for the basilei/j could well be a translation of

~yayXn (as in Gen 23:6, where the MT ~yhil{a/ ayfin> became

in the Septuagint basileu.j para. qeou/ “king of God”). The
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major difference in Luke 22:25 is the phrase euverge,tai
kalou/ntai “they are called benefactors,” whereas the parallel
Greek texts have “exercising authority over them,” and the
STT has “seeking to subdue them.” 

Another difference was noted by Schürmann (cited by
Marshall, 1978: 812):

While the [disciples’] question is concerned with “who is the
greatest?” the answer of Jesus is concerned with how the
greatest ought to behave, and this slight discrepancy between
question and answer is unlikely to be due to Luke.

Although Marshall dismissed Schürmann’s statement as being
“pedantic,” the discrepancy between the disciples’ question
and Jesus’ answer warrants further consideration. Godet
(1881: 297) simply noted that “In human society, men reign
by physical or intellectual force; and euverge,thj, benefactor,
is the flattering title by which men do not blush to honour the
harshest tyrants.” Plummer (1922: 501) cited classical sources
in which euverge,thj was a title for those who rendered special
service to the sovereign, which differs from Jesus’ statement
that gives the title to the sovereign himself. Plummer pre-
ferred to make kalou/ntai a middle voice, rather than a
passive, meaning “they claim the title” of Benefactor and
concluded, “This is what the disciples were doing.”

More recently, Green (1997: 768) also asserted that the dis-
ciples wanted to be acclaimed as benefactors, and in response
to this Jesus used the normal social protocols of the Graeco-
Roman world in his response, recognizing (1) that gifts were
made at the whims of the givers, and (2) that private bene-
faction was the means by which the wealthy were legitimated
as those most deserving of public office and prestige in the
community. Thus, Jesus declared to the disciples, u`mei/j de.
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ou vc ou[twj “But not so with you!” and elaborated in his state-
ment, “let the greatest among you become as the youngest,
and the leader as one who serves.”

Contrary to Schürmann’s statement (reported by Marshall),
that the slight discrepancy between the disciples’ question and
Jesus’ answer is unlikely to be due to Luke, there are good
reasons to conclude otherwise. It may well be that what Jesus
said in reply is accurately recorded in Matt 20:25 and Mark
10:42. The Hebrew source used by Luke probably contained
the same wording found in the Vorlage of the parallel ac-
counts, a  reconstruction of which reads as follows,

~hb ~ydwr ~ywgh yayXnX w[d
 ~hyadr / ~hydr ~hylwdgw

Know that the princes of the gentiles are ruling them

and their majesties are subjugating them.

The first line follows the STT, with the ~ydwr being read
as the participle of dWr “to rule,” the same verb appearing in

Hos 11:12, lae-~[i dr" d[o hd"WhywI “but Judah still rules

with God.” 142 The ~hylwdgw “their majesties” in the second
line reflects the oi` evxousia,zontej auvtw/n “the ones mastering

them” in Luke 22: 25 and the oi` mega,loi auvtw/n “their majes-

ties” in Matt 20:25b and Mark 10:42b.

The ~hyadr /~hydr “(they are) subjugating them” in the
reconstructed Vorlage reflects the well attested interchange of

a"l and h"l verbs, such as ar"q ' and hr"q ', both meaning

“to meet.”  The various spellings of ydEr> /ad"r. /hd"r" “to sub-

jugate, to rule, to govern” are duly noted in the lexicons (BDB

921– 922; Jastrow 1901: 1451). As such, at least five Greek
verbs could be used in translations:
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• up̀ota,ssw “ to subdue, to put in subjection,”

• kurieu ,w and katakurieu ,w “to have power over,”

• evxousia,zw and katexousia,zw “to rule over.”

But none of these can account for the euverge,tai kalou/ntai

“are called Benefactors / call themselves Benefactors” in Luke
22:25. However, when the  euverge,tai kalou/ntai is translated

into Hebrew it could appear as ~yadr ~yarqm, a Pi cel or

Pu cal  participle and a plural noun. The noun ~yadr “bene-

factors” is the cognate of the Arabic ê<@ (radac) “he helped, he

aided, or assisted” and \<@ (rid c) “an aider, a strengthener”

(Lane 1867: 1064–1065, 1072).143 Especially noteworthy is

the phrase \å <?o! ?t` (g'amru clridâ ci) “abounding in benefi-

cence,” in which synonyms are compounded: \å <@ (ridâ ci)
“beneficence” and ?t` (g'amura) “it became much, copious,

abundant, abounding in beneficence” (Lane 1877: 2291).144

Thus, the differences between the “benefactors” in Luke

22:25, the “subduing” in the STT of Matt 20:25, and the

“exercising authority” in the Greek of Matt 20:25 and Mark

10:42 stem from the ambiguity of the hdr /adr,145 which
could mean “to subjugate” or “to benefit.” 146 The ~hyadr /
~hydr “subjugating them” which was probably in the Vor-
lage of the STT became paraphrased as ~Xbkl ~yXqbm
“seeking to subjugate them,” so as to avoid the confusion of

adr /hdr, stem I, “to subjugate someone” and adr /hdr,
stem II, “to benefit someone.” 147 

When working solely with the Greek texts there is no way
to relate Luke’s euverge,tai“benefactors” with Matthew and
Mark’s katexousia,zousin “exercising authority.” But once
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it is recognized that behind the Greek texts were written Ara-
maic and Hebrew sources the options available for the inter-
preter are greatly enhanced. The use of the raredwr “to rule”

in the STT of 20:25a speaks for its integrity and antiquity. It
is not a word that a post-biblical redactor or editor would have
inserted into the narrative. Likewise, the rare adr “to benefit
someone” was obviously known by Luke, but it did not sur-
vive in post-biblical rabbinic Hebrew. But, thanks to its Ara-
bic cognate, the forgotten Hebrew word can be recovered and
provide a clue for properly interpreting these Greek texts.

With the verbs adr “to benefit someone” and adr /hdr
“to rule” in focus, the question becomes, “Which adr /hdr
did Jesus use in his response?” In light of the dwr “to rule” in
the STT of Matt 20:25a and the synonymous katakurieu ,w
“to have power” and katexousia,zw “to rule over” in Matthew
and Mark, it seems there was a wordplay with the synonyms

dwr and hdr “to rule.” But Luke missed the synonyms and
read adr as “benefactor”—another example of  the misread-
ings that occur with consonantal Aramaic/Hebrew texts.

The variants in STT 20:26 include htv “to drink,”  hqv
“to cause to drink,” and trv “to serve.” The parallel in 20:

27, db[ ~kl hyhy “he will be a servant for you,” as well as
the Greek e;stai um̀w/n dia,konoj and e;stai um̀w/n dou/loj

leave no doubt that the htv and hqv are scribal errors, like

the rXX for rXak in 20:28.

MATTHEW 20:29–34

According to the Greek text Jesus and the disciples  were
leaving Jericho (evkporeuome,nwn auvtw/n avpo. Viericw) when
the healing of two blind men occurred; but in the STT they
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were entering into Jericho (wxyryb ~ysnkn) when it hap-
pened. In the Greek text the blind men were sitting by the
road (kaqh ,menoi para. th.n o`do,n); but in the STT they came

out beside the road ($rdh lca ~yacwy). Although there
are no variants in the STT, there appears to be an error with

the ~yacwy. It should be corrected to ~yacwr, a variant spell-

ing of the ~ycr in Matt 9:27, where (contra Howard’s transla-
tion “two blind men were running”) the ~ycr / ~yacwr can
be read as the cognate of the Arabic †P@ (rad. iya) “he asked,

begged, or petitioned him” (Lane 1867: 1095, 1100).148  In the
Greek text of Matt 20:30 and Mark 10:46 the blind men/man
were/was sitting by the roadside, which reflects the same

Hebrew Vorlage, but the ~ycr is then the cognate of the

Arabic Q@ /Q@ê ( rad. /
carad.d.

u n ) “always sitting still, not

quitting his place” (Lane 1867: 1095). This double meaning

of #r could explain the doublet in Luke 18:35 which has the

blind man sitting (evka,qhto  =  #r) and begging (evpaitw /n =

#r).

The statement “they heard the noise of the multitude and
asked what this might be” in STT of 20:30 approximates
Luke 18:36. “and hearing a multitude going by he inquired
what this meant.” In the Greek and STT of Matt 20:30, Jesus
is addressed as “Son of David” and in 20:31 as “Lord, Son of
David,”149 whereas in Mark 10:47 and Luke 18:38 he is ad-
dressed as “Jesus, Son of David.” In Mark 10:51 he is ad-
dressed as Rabbouni, which is a more honorific form of
Rabbi. Only in the Greek Matthew and the STT does Jesus
touched the eyes; but the STT agrees with Mark 10:52 and
Luke 18:42 in reporting  Jesus’ pronouncement, “your faith
has made you well.” In the STT of Matt 20:34 there is
agreement with Luke 18:43 in reporting that the blind one(s)
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glorified God, and then all the people who had witnessed the
healing praised God.

The names Timaeus and Bartimaeus in Mark 10:46 may not
have been names in Mark’s Hebrew source.150 The Timaeus

can be derived from the Aramaic [mj “to be darkened, to be
covered up, to sink,” used for the setting of the sun in the

Targum Neophyti of Gen 15:17, [jml !wXya hXmX twwhw
(for the MT hy"h' hj'l'[]w ha'B' vm,V,h; “the sun went down

and it was dark”). It was also used for “a dull, hapless fellow”

(Jastrow, 1903: 540). This [mj should not be confused with

amj “to be ritually unclean.” The timaeus of Bartimaeus is

the same [mj, and the Bar of Bartimaeus need not indicate

a father-son relationship (o` ui`o.j Timai,ou) but designate a
quality or characteristic of a person, in the same way that

!plwa !b means “a scholar” and "áw;o! y#!  (cibnu cddunyac)

means “a rich man” (Jastrow, 1903: 189; Lane, 1863: 263).
Thus, the man healed in Mark 10:46–52 was identified in
three different ways as being blind:

• [mj rb “son of darkness” = “blind one”(Aramaic) 

• [mj !b “son of darkness” = “blind one” (Hebrew)

• tuflo.j  “a blind person” (Greek)

The Peshit. ta reads, AI~* Y~I- Rb . Y~I-  (T. îmay,
bar T. îmay samya% c), but the capital T.  of the second T. îmay
could well be in lower case and then the bar t.imay becomes
“son of opaqueness,” just another way to say “a blind person”
and another synonym of the very next word, samya% c “a blind
man.” The Syriac /- and Y~-  (t.am and t.may) “closed,

solid, opaque, dense” are probably related to [mj “to be dark-
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ened” (as am'G", [M;G: and yMeGI “to swallow” are related to each
other [Payne Smith, 1903: 176, 380; Jastrow 1903: 252]). It
is worth noting that Matthew speaks of two blind men using

two words, ~yrw[ ynX / du,o tufloi; Luke speaks of a blind
man using only the word tuflo,j; but Mark has three terms:
one from Hebrew, one from Aramaic, and one in Greek. The

[mj rb and [mj !b in Mark (or a source shared by Matthew

and Mark) may have been read by Matthew as two blind men.

MATTHEW 21:1–11

Jerusalem, Bethphage, and the Mount of Olives are men-
tioned in Matt 21:1, whereas in Mark 11:1 and Luke 19: 29,
Bethany is also noted. According to Matt 21:1–2, two dis-
ciples were dispatched to bring to the Mount of Olives a she-
ass and her colt for Jesus to use, but in Mark 11:1–2 and Luke
19:29–30 the two disciples were sent to bring back just a colt,
with no hint as to why it required two disciples to do that. The
Greek accounts all agree that the two disciples were to go
from the Mount of Olives to a nearby unnamed village:

• Poreu,esqe eivj th.n kw,mhn th .n kate,nanti u`mw/n, “Go to
the village over against you” (Matt 21:2),

• Upa,gete ei vj th.n kw ,mhn th.n kate ,nanti u `mw /n, “Go to the
village over against you” (Mark 11:2),

• ~Upa,gete eivj th.n kate,nanti kw,mhn( “Go to the opposite
village” (Luke 19:30).

It is therefore quite surprising, at first glance, to read in the

STT of Matt 21:2, ~kxkn awh rXa rcbmh la wkl,
“Go into the fortress which is opposite you.” In the Septua-

gint  kw,mhn “village” never translates the Hebrew rc'b.mi
“fort, fortress.” But  kw,mhn appears often as a translation of
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rcex' “village” (nineteen times in Joshua 15–21, and once in

I Chr 6:41, 9:16, and Neh 11:26 [S 2] ). This Hebrew rceeeee e e ex'
“village” was used for an unwalled community, as noted in

Lev 25:31, bybis' hm'xo ~h,l'-!yae rv,a] ~yrIcex]h' “the villages
that have no walls around them.” 

This rcex' (stem I) is a homograph and homophone of rcex'
(stem II) meaning “an enclosure, a court (of a palace or

temple),” like the hd'Why> %l,m,-tyBe rv,a] hr'J'M;h; rc;x]
“the court of the guard which was in the palace of the king of

Judah” (where Jeremiah was imprisoned). The rcex', stem I,

is the cognate of the Arabic @"O/ (h.id.ârun ) “region, district,

town, village,” whereas rcex', stem II, is the cognate of the

Arabic @"K/ (h.is.ârun ) “a fortress, a fort, a castle” and  @"Z/
(h.iz.ârun ) “a wall of enclosure, partition, fence (for animals)”

(Lane 1865: 582–583, 589, 596), and the Aramaic rjx “to
enclose” (Jastrow, 1903: 431, 450).151 The rcex', stem II, used
for animal enclosures appears in two place names: (1) rc;x]
l['Wv “Fox Fence” in Jos 15:28, I Chr 4:28, and Neh 11:27,

and (2) hs'Ws rc;x] and ~ysiWs rc;x]  “Horse Corral” in Josh

19:5 and I Chr 4:31, respectively (BDB 346–347). This rcex',
stem II, is a synonym of rc;B',, stem II, “to enclose, to fortify,”

and its nouns hr"c.B' “enclosure, fold” (like the hr'c.B' !acoK.
“as sheep in a fold,” in Mic 2:12) and rc'b.mi.“fortress, an

enclosed place”—not to be confused with rc;B',, stem I, “to

cut off, to diminish, to want” (Jastrow, 1903: 185).

With these definitions of rcex' “an unwalled village” and

rcex' “a walled enclosure”  in focus (along with hr"c.B' “an en-

closure”) it is easy to explain the kw,mhn in the Greek text, the
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variant castellum in the Vulgate, and the rcbm of the STT.
The Hebrew Vorlage underlying these texts contained the

ambiguous rcx. It was read by some as stem I, “village,” and

by others as stem II, “fortification, enclosure, corral.” In the

STT this ambiguous rcx was replaced by the unambiguous

masculine rc'b.mi, “an enclosed place,” used in the STT as a

variant of the feminine hr"c.B ' “an enclosure (for animals).”

The phrase evfV o]n ouvdei.j ou;pw avnqrw,pwn evka,qisen, “on
which no one of  men has sat,” in Mark 11:2 and the evfV o]n
ouvdei.j pw,pote avnqrw,pwn evka,qisen, “on which no one of
men has ever sat,” may well stem from a third meaning of the

rcx in the Hebrew Vorlage. This third rcx, meaning “to
saddle, to ride” would be the cognate of the Arabic verb ?K/
(h.as.ara) “to put a cushion upon an animal” and the nouns

@"K/ (h.as.ârun ) “a pad used as a saddle,” and É?K0s (mih.-

s.aratun ) “a kind of saddle upon which those who break, or

train, beasts ride” (Lane 1865: 583; Hava 1915: 127). The ori-

ginal rcxh la “to the corral” or  “to the village” may have
appeared in some manuscripts of the Vorlage as the variants

• rcxh al, read as the negative particle and the Hophcal
3ms perfect of rcx, stem III, meaning “never having been
saddled,”152 or 

• rcx hl, read as the negative particle hl and a Pu cal of
3ms perfect rcx meaning “never having been saddled.” 153

Even the  e;xw evpi. tou/ avmfo,dou “outside on the street,” in

Mark 11:4 may reflect variant doublets of the rcx in the He-

brew Vorlage, for—in addition to the three definitions des-

cribed above—rcx also meant “a road, a way,” like the
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Arabic cognate ?K/ (h.as.ara), cited by Lane (1865: 583) and

Hava (1915: 127). In light of the well-attested misreading of

the h as a r (as in I Kings 22:49 where rf'[' “tithe” appears

in the MT Kethib, with the marginal Qere reading hX[ “he
made”),154 there is also the possibility of a dittography in the

Vorlage where rcx rcxh xtp “the gate of the enclosure
enclosure” (sic) was read as  hcxh rcxh xtp “the gate of
the road outside.”

If these suggestions concerning the rcx in the Hebrew Vor-
lage of this pericope prove to be satisfactory, some scholars
will need to reassess their conclusions about Mark’s limited

knowledge of Hebrew. If he knew that the Hebrew rcx could
reference a village, a saddle, and/or a street, his knowledge of
Hebrew was in some ways superior to that of his severest
critics. Luke also was apparently aware of many Hebrew

words, like rcx “to saddle,” which did not survive in Rab-
binic Hebrew and, consequently, never made it into the stan-
dard Hebrew lexicons. Scholars can increasingly appreciate
the way in which Arabic cognates provide the clues for the
recovery of lost Hebrew lexemes, which in turn clarify some
of the enigmas in New Testament exegesis.

Howard ignored both occurrences of the txa in the phrase

txa hry[w txa !wta in 21:2. He translated this simply as

“a she-ass and her colt.” But the repeated txa points to a

Vorlage with the participle hd'xia' of the stem dx;a', which

appears in Job 3:6, D>x;yI-la; ( = D>x;a.yI-la; ) “let it not be

joined,” and in Isa 14:20, dx;te-alo  (= dx;a.te-alo ) “you will

not be joined.”155 This hd'xia' became in the Greek Synoptics

dedeme,nhn /dedeme,non “bound, tied, tied up” and alligatam

“fettered” in the Vulgate. But in the STT it was read as dx;a'
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“one” and was “corrected” to its proper feminine form, txa,

in agreement with !wta “she-ass”—but in disagreement with

the masculine ry[ “colt” which was also fettered.

The hnh !wyc tbl wrma in the STT of Matt 21:5 is a
quotation from Isa 62:11,  . . . hNEhi !AYci-tb;l. Wrm.ai, “Say to

the daughter of Zion, Behold . . . .” This appears in the

Septuagint as ei;pate th/| qugatri. Siwn ivdou, . . . , and in
Matt 21:5 as Ei;pate th/| qugatri. Siw,n( Vidou . . . . This is
followed by a quotation from Zech 9:9,156

aWh [v'Anw> qyDIc; %l' aAby" %Kel.m; hNehi
`tAntoa]-!B, ryI[;-l[;w> rAmx]-l[; bkerow> ynI['

Behold your king comes to you, just and victorious is he,

humble and riding upon a she-ass and upon a colt

the foal of a she-ass.

The Greek Matt 21:5 lacks the phrase  aWh [v'Anw> qyDIc;
“just and victorious,” but the ryI[;-l[;w> was translated quite

literally, evpibebhkw.j evpi. o;non kai. evpi. pw/lon ui`o.n up̀o-
zugi,ou “riding upon donkey and157 upon a colt the foal of a
donkey.” But the STT does not have Jesus riding on two

animals, for in  21:7 it reads hyl[ w"Xy bkryw “and Jesus
rode upon her,” with the feminine pronoun referring to the

!wta “she-ass,” not the ryI[; “male colt” nor the rAmx] “he-

ass” (found in STT mss AEFG, in agreement with the MT of

Zech 9:9). The masculine plural ~hyl[ “upon them,” which

follows the singular hyl[ “upon her,” indicates that garments
were placed on both animals, but only one was ridden. This
is contrary to the Greek text of Matt 21:7 which reads kai.
evpeka,qisen evpa,nw au vtw /n “he sat on them.” In contrast to
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Mark 11:2, 4, Luke 19:30, 33, where an unbroken male
pw/lon “colt” was required for Jesus’ ascent into Jerusalem,

the STT has Jesus riding on the she-ass (hyl[ “upon her”).

John 12:16 reads simply kaqh ,menoj e vpi . pw /lon o;nou
“sitting on a donkey’s colt,” which does not require the colt
to be a male nor does it require it to be unbroken.158 There is
nothing in the Greek text which matches the transitional

phrase in the STT of 21:7b, hl[ml wl[yw, “Then they made
the ascent.”

The  anrdwsh in mss LCH of 21:8 is probably a mis-
spelling of  ~yrydsm, the plural Hiphcîl participle of rds,
stem I, “to arrange,” or rds, stem II, “to pull down,” the cog-

nate of the Arabic @;D (sadara) “to let down, to let fall,”
used with reference to a garment, a curtain, a veil, or one’s
hair (Lane, 1872: 1331; Hava, 1915: 313). In this verse it
probably did double duty, referring to the casting and arrange-
ment of the garments on the road and the pulling down of tree

branches. The ~yrydsm and the ~ytrwk of mss ABDEFG

could be conflated to read: ~ytrwk wa ~yrydsm ~yrxaw
~yc[h ypn[ “and others were pulling down or cutting off
branches of the trees.” 159

The “Hosanna!” in Matt 21:9 of the STT may well mean

“Please save!” The text reads in part, ~lw[h [yXwm an[Xwh
wn[yXwm an[Xwh . . . , which Howard (1995: 102–103) trans-
lated “Hosanna, savior of the world . . . hosanna, our savior.”

Of interest is the repeated participle [yXwm “savior” along
with the repeated polite singular imperative an[Xwh (=

an[yXwh), which, when coupled with [yXwm, must certainly

be read as the plea “Please save!” The ~lw[h “the world”
would be better read here as scriptio defectiva for the plural
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~ylw[h “the poor,” with the noun lw[ being the cognate of

the Arabic qá\ /r"\ (cayl  or câl) “he was, or became, poor,”

qÎ"\ (câcil) “poor, needy,” and Çpá\ (caylat) “poverty” (Lane

1874: 2212–2213).160 There is even the good chance that the
~Wsanna. evn toi/j uỳi,stoij “Hosanna in the highest” (Matt

21:9) may have come from the plea ~yp[y ta an[yXwh
“Please, save the weary!” In such a case there was a confusion

of @[y, stem I, “to be weary” and @[y, stem II, “to be high, to
be elevated.” In support of the interpretation that some poor
folks in Jerusalem were begging Jesus for help (i.e., economic
assistance rather than the gift of heaven) is the verse from Psa
118:25 (LXX 117:25):

`aN" hx'ylic.h; hw"hy> aN"a' aN" h['yviAh hw"hy> aN"a'
w= ku,rie sw/son dh, w= ku,rie euvo,dwson dh,

O Lord, save now: O Lord, send now prosperity.

However, the ~Wsanna. /Hosanna in the Gospels (Matt 21:9,
15; Mark 11:9–10; and John 12:13) is clearly presented as an
expression of praise rather than a pitiful plea for help. When
the chief priests and the scribes heard the children shouting,
“Hosanna to the Son of David,” they became indignant and
asked Jesus, “Do you hear what these are saying?” Jesus
understood the children’s “Hosanna” to be a word of praise,
for he answered his critics with a quotation from Psa 8:2,
“Have you never read, ‘Out of the mouth of babes and suck-
lings thou hast brought perfect praise’?”

In a separate study, entitled The Multiple Meanings of
“Hosanna,”161 I have present the evidence for recognizing
three different derivations of the ~Wsanna. /Hosanna of the
Gospels. Here I simply call attention to the conclusions of that
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study. ~Wsanna. /Hosanna can be the transliteration of

• an"[.v;Ah (hôšacna%c / hoshana) the “mixing /mingling” for

Succoth, the cognate of Arabic(1) ]áHÖ (wašî c) “to mix

things,” (2) ]HÖ (waš c) “the Egyptian willow,”and (3) ]áHÖ
(wašî c) “a layer of palm leaves (used on a roof)”;

• an"F'h; (hassa%na%c / hassana) the “acclamation” of Palm Sun-

day, the exclamatory Aramaic an"F'h; “Hurrah! Hooray!

Cheers!” This is the cognate of Arabic J| /I"| (hašš /
hâšš) “he was, or became, cheerful, or joyful; one who re-
joices or is glad,” with the an being a nominal n affix (GKC

85 u ) along with the Aramaic emphatic a;

• aN" h['yviAh (hôš î canna%c/hoshianna) the “petition” of  Palm

Sunday, the Hebrew polite imperative aN" h['yviAh. This is
the cognate of the Arabic ]DÖ (wasa ca /wassa c) “(God)

made one’s means of subsistence ample and abundant.”

The diversity of the crowd greeting Jesus in Jerusalem is
matched by the diversity of their shouts. Jesus’ entry was not
an orchestrated event where everyone shouted the same words

in unison. While some shouted in Aramaic dwID' rb;l. an"F'h;
“Hurrah! O Son of David!” others in Hebrew called out $rwb
"h ~Xb abh “Blessed is the one coming in the name of the

LORD!” The poor yelled ~yp[y ta an[yXwh “Please, save
the weary!” or  ~ylw[h an[yXwh “Please, save the poor!”

Some may even have called out  in Greek evn ouvranw/| eivrh,nh
“Peace in heaven!” (Luke 19:38) or euvfrai,nou ouvrane
“Rejoice, O heaven!” (Rev 18:20) which approximates the

STT ~ymXb raptt “May you be glorified in heaven!”

(21:9). At least ten different shouts can be culled from the
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variant texts in the four Gospels. To harmonize the shouts
would be to distort the true picture their diversity presents.

 Transliterations of “Nazareth” in the STT  

Nazare,t Nazara Nazare.q Nazwrai,ou

2:23

trazn

tyrzan

twrzn

tarzn

trzan

4:13

larzan 

larzn

larazn

lrazan

trazn

latrzan

21:11

lyrazan

lyrzn

layrzn

trazn 

layrzan

26:71

trcan

trazn

trazn

In a separate study, entitled “The Derivation of Nazareth
and Nazarene,”162 I have presented the evidence that Nazare,t
/ Nazareth could theoretically be derived from six different
words spelled rzn: (1) small, (2) nasty, mean (3) a vow, (4) a
Nazirite, (5) to inform, to warn, and (6) to guard. The most
likely meaning of Nazare,t /Nazareth is the first listed, i.e.,
Nazare,t /Nazareth was a small village or hamlet which
became known as “Hamlet.” The relationship of the names
Nazare,t and  Nazwrai/oj can be clarified once the meaning

of  rc;n" “to aid, to assist, to be victorious, to conquer, ” comes

into focus.163 This rc;n" is the cognate of the Arabic ?Kw (nas.a-

ra), from which the Arabic word for “Christian” is derived
(Lane 1893: 2802–2803). Of the nineteen variant spellings of
Nazareth cited in the chart above, only one variant in the STT

of 26:71 spells the name with a c rather than a z. The inter-
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change of the c and z is well attested, as in the words q[z /

q[c “to cry out” and  zl[ /#l[ “to exult.”164 The larzn and
its variants in STT 4:13 and 21:11 suggest that the Galilean
village known as “Hamlet” or “Littleton” had a name change
and became known also as “Helper(s) of God.”165

MATTHEW 21:12–17

There is a minor but significant difference between the STT
and the Greek text of Matt 21:1–13. In the Greek text Jesus is
the subject of four verbs: eivsh/lqen “he entered,” evxe,balen
“he cast out,” kate,streyen “he overturned,” and le,gei “he

spoke.” The corresponding verbs in the STT are abyw “he

entered,” acmyw “he found,” $wphyw “he overturned,” and

rmayw “he said.” The evxe,balen and the acmyw cannot be

translations of each other, but both verbs can be derived from

a Hebrew Vorlage in which the Qal 3ms acmyw “he found,”

(as in the STT) was read as (a) the Hiphcîl participle acmw
“causing to go out”(scriptio defectiva for aceAmW /ayciAmW ) or

(b) the Hiphcîl 3ms perfect acwyw, with the wy being misread
as a m. The Greek text has Jesus expelling the buyers,  sellers,
and moneychangers from the Temple before he overturned
their tables and chairs—after which they apparently returned
and he admonished them and quoted from Isa 56:7 and Jer
7:11. Even though the Greek Matt 21:12, Mark 11:15, Luke
19:45, and John 2:15 have Jesus casting people out of the
Temple, the STT has the more probable sequence of events
which did not include expelling anyone (only to have them
reassemble for his admonition). 

The Greek evxe,ba,llw “to cast out” led Beare (1987:416) to
conclude:

Such a general expulsion of merchants and moneychangers as
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is here attributed to Jesus would have made the continuance of
sacrificial worship in the temple impossible, [¶ ] Accordingly,
it is inconceivable that this story should be taken as literal,
historical truth. . . .Commentators seldom make any attempt to
give their readers any idea of the magnitude of the operation
which would be required; they waste their energies in debating
whether the incident took place at the beginning of the minis-
try, as in John [2:13–17], or at the end, as in the Synoptics. But
no one man, however masterful his personality, could possibly
carry out such a ‘cleansing’, even with the aid of a handful of
disciples. 

According to the STT, Jesus’ admonishment probably came
while the shocked money changers, merchants, and buyers
were in the Temple picking up the money from the floor.
Brown (1966: 120), speculating on the relationship ofJohn’s
placing the cleansing of the Temple at the beginning of Jesus’
ministry over against the Synoptics which place it during the
last week of his ministry, concluded that, 

. . . the material in John ii 13–22 is not taken from the Synoptic
Gospels, but represents an independent tradition running
parallel to the Synoptic tradition. Each tradition had its own
theological developments; and some of the close similarities
between the two can be best explained if they are both depen-
dent on an earlier form of the story.

If this is the case, then the earlier form of the story has sur-

vived in the STT with its acmyw “he found,” which subse-
quently was misread as acwm “forcing out” or as acwyw “he
forced out,” which does appear in ms A of the STT as a
pseudo-correction to the Greek evxe,balen.

Other noteworthy variants in this pericope include the ab-
sence in Luke 19:45 of any mention of money changers or the
overturning of the tables and chairs; and the Synoptics make
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no mention of oxen, sheep, or of Jesus’ making a whip,  as
found in John 2:15. According to Mark 11:16 Jesus pro-
hibited all transport through the Temple. Only in Matt 21:14
is there a notice of Jesus healing the blind and the lame on
this visit to the Temple. Whereas in Greek text of Matt 21:15
the children in the Temple were crying out ~Wsanna. tw /| ui `w/|
Daui,d “Hosanna to the Son of David”—which was followed
by the Peshit. ta and the Old Syriac—the STT has them calling

out lah !b xbtXy “Let the Son of God be praised!” These
shouts are not interchangeable, nor are they be translations of
each other. Rather, they provide a good example of the in-
dependent nature of the STT and its very positive presentation
of Jesus. An anti-Christian Jewish polemicist would hardly
have put such words on the lips of children if the text were
the creation of the polemicist. Shem Tob Ibn Shaprut can be
credited for transmitting the text of Matthew as he received it
(whatever its origin) without editing it theologically.

Jesus’ response to the chief priests and scribes /scribes who
derisively questioned him about what he had just heard in-

cluded words from Psa 8:2, z[o T'd>S;yI ~yqin>yOw> ~ylil.A[ yPimi
“From the mouth of babes and sucklings you have established
strength.” The STT quotes the Hebrew text; the Greek text
quotes the Septuagint, VEk sto,matoj nhpi,wn kai. qhlazo,n-
twn kathrti,sw ai=non “From the mouth of babes and suck-
lings you have prepared praise.” The Hebrew text used by the

Greek translators and Jesus did not have the MT z[o “bul-

wark, strength” but ![ or !y[ meaning ai,non “praise,” match-
ing the Vulgate’s lauden, reflecting the well attested confu-
sion the z and !, as with the zA[m'-rWcl “for a rock strong”

or  !A[m' rWcl “for a rock habitation” in Psa 31:3 and 71:3.

The stems ![and hn"[' “to praise, to sing” are the cognates of
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the Arabic y` (g'an) and Åªxª` (g'anaya) (Lane 1877: 2299–

2303; BDB 777).166

In Matt 21:17, the Greek text reads evxh/lqen e;xw th/j po,-
lewj ei vj Bhqani,an kai . hu vli ,sqh e vkei/Å “he went out of the
city to Bethany and lodged there.” But the STT has here

hynnx /aynnx tyb la hcwx $lyw
~hl Xrwd hyh ~X [!lyw] $lyw

lah twklmm 
He went out to Beth H. nnyc / H. nnyh,

and he went [spent the night] there was explaining to them

the Kingdom of God.

The derivation of the name Bhqani,a (which does not ap-
pear in the LXX or the MT) is uncertain. The Bhq  is the He-

brew tyb “house,” but the ani,a has been transliterated back

into Hebrew as (1) hy"n>[; in agreement with the AI[` (canya%c)

in the Peshit. ta and Old Syriac (contra the )RB` [cabara] in

John 1:28), (2) hY"ni[], (3) yni[], (4) ynIyhi, (5) hy"n>n:[] which ap-

pears in Neh 11:32, and (6) hynnx /aynnx, which appears here

in the STT. The x, instead of an [, in the STT may simply be
a variant like that found (A) in Psalm 97:11 where the rAa
[;ruz" “light is sown” is to be read with the Septuagint as rAa
xr;z" “light appears” and (B) in Neh 4:11, where the Hebrew

~yfim.[o “being laden” should be read with the Septuagint as

~yvimux] “in battle array.” If this is the case, the hy"n>n:[] of Neh

11:32 and the hynnx /aynnx of the STT could be the same
place and could be identified with Beit H. anîna which is now
a northern suburb of Jerusalem.

Origen, in his Commentary on John (vi: 24), wrote of two
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places named Bethany and offered this advice, “In the matter
of proper names, the Greek copies are often incorrect, and in
the Gospels one might be misled by their authority.” Follow-
ing his own advice he replaced the Bethany in John 1:28,
where John the Baptist baptized, with Bethabara, meaning
according to him, “House of Preparation.” The other Bethany
of  Mary, Martha, and Lazarus (identified as El-cAzariyeh,
1500 paces east of the Mount of Olives) meant, according to
Origen, “House of Obedience.” These etymologies indicate

that Origen derived Bethabara from the Hebrew hrba tyb
(not from hrb[ tyb) and Bethany from yna tyb (not from

hynn[ tyb, hyn[ tyb, or the like). If so, the hrba would be

the cognate of the Arabic ?ª# ! (cabara) “he put anything into

a good or proper state” (such as preparing a palm tree for

pollination or preparing a snare); and the yna would be the

cognate of Å³[ (caniyya) / É"w ! (canâtun) “moderation, gentle-

ness, patience, calmness, compliance or agreement with
another in mind or opinion” (Lane 1865: 5, 119–120), which
is about the same as saying “obedience.”

 The association of Bethany with Bethphage and the Mount
of Olives (Mark 11:1) mitigates against giving priority to the

hynnx /aynnx tyb of the STT (= Beit H. anîna). Priority can be

given to Origen’s yna tyb or to yn[ tyb, as I proposed in a
separate study on Deut 15:4 and 15:11, where I concluded:

Any appeal to John 12:8 (tou.j ptwcou.j ga.r pa,ntote e;cete
meqV e`autw/n, “you will always have the poor with you”),
which seems to have Jesus’ quoting Deu 15:11 as traditionally
understood, must recognize Jesus’ immediate context. He
made this statement while he was in “Poor Town,” which is to
say that Jesus made this statement in Bethany, a name which
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means literally “House of the Poor,” being a composite of tyBeI
“house” and ynI[ “poor, afflicted” (BDB 776). To state while

in “Poor Town” that “you will always have the poor with you”
is as logical as saying in a hospital, “there will always be sick
people here.” Neither statement suggests eternal inevitabil-
ity.167

MATTHEW 21:25–32

oi ` de . dielogi,zonto evn e`autoi /j (Matt 21:25)

and they argued with one another (RSV, NRS)

kai. dielogi ,zonto pro .j e `autou.j  (Mark 11:31)

and they argued with one another (RSV, NRS)

oi` de. sunelogi,santo pro.j e`autou.j  (Luke 20:5)

they discussed it with one another (RSV, NRS)

In light of the dialogi,zomai “to discuss, debate, argue” and
the  sullogi,zomai “to reason, discuss, debate” in the above
verse, it is at first glance surprising to find in the STT the verb

wbc[tyw, which Howard translated as “they grieved among
themselves.” Given the fact that in standard Hebrew lexicons

only two lexemes are cited for bc[ (stem I  “hurt, pain, grief”
and stem II “to shape, to fashion,” such as the making of an

bc'[' “idol”), Howard’s translation is understandable. But

there was a third bc[ lexeme in Hebrew which was the cog-

nate of the Arabic %O` (g'ad. iba) “he became angry, mad,
vexed, irritated, exasperated, furious” (Lane, 1877: 2266;
Wehr, 1979: 791–792). Hava (1915: 526–527) cited this verb

in Form X, %O_(D! (cistag'ad.aba), which is a perfect match

for the SST wbc[tyw “they angrily argued among them-
selves.” This is another example of a rare Hebrew word in the
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STT which was lost in Rabbinic Hebrew, demonstrating the
antiquity of the STT and the fact that lost Hebrew words can
be recovered thanks to cognates that survive in Arabic.

The introduction to the parable of the two sons in the STT

(21:28–32) reads, wydymltl w"Xy rma ayhh br[b “In
that evening Jesus said to his disciples.” But these five words
are surely misplaced. According to the Greek text the question
“What is your opinion?” was certainly addressed to the sages
/scribes, elders, and chief priests who questioned Jesus’
authority. It is inconceivable that Jesus told the disciples that
violent men, tax collectors, and harlots would precede them
into the kingdom of heaven (which would be a bad case of
“the first shall be last”). It was not Jesus’ disciples who failed
to believe in John the Baptist. John’s critics had become
Jesus’s critics—the very same sages, elders, and chief priests.

Thus, the ayhh br[b “in that evening” of 21:28 can be
better read as the second and third words of 21:17, br[b
hcwx $lyw bwz[yw ayhh “and he left that evening and went

outside,” and the wydymlt of 21:28 can be moved to 21:6, in
agreement with the oi` maqhtai in the Greek text. Otherwise,

the wydymltl could be emended to wymltl “to his critics,”

with the ~lt “critic” derived from ~wl, the cognate of the

Arabic uÑo (lûm) “to blame, to censure,” vÜÑp' (talwîm) “cen-

sure,” and vÜà (lacim) “critic, accuser” (Lane, 1893: 3014;

Wehr, 1979: 1037). In this case the t of the ~lt would be

the same as the preformative t of dymlt.

The twXydqhw ~ycyrph the STT of 21:31–32 was trans-
lated by Howard as “violent men and harlots,” the same trans-

lation of ~ycyrp appearing in 9:10,11 and 11:19, which is

based on (A) #r:P', stem I, “to break open / through, to be
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lawless, licentious, dissolute, unrestrained,” and (B) #yrIP'
“unbridled, impudent” (Jastrow 1903: 1227, 1237). But there

was a #r:P', stem II, the cognate of the Arabic Q?c ( farad.a)

“he apportioned,” Q?c ( fard. ) “an obligatory apportionment,”

and ÇOÜ?c ( farîd.at) “a thing made obligatory . . . a primarily-

apportioned inheritance” (Lane 1877: 2375). Hava (1915:

556) included Q?cê (cafarad.a) “to assign the rate of  tax to

anyone . . . fees, a soldier’s pay.” Wehr’s definition (1979:
826) included, “to determine an amount of money and the

like, to make incumbent, obligatory.” This is the #r:P' behind

the Greek telw,nhj “tax collector.”168

The po,rnh “harlot” in 21:21–32 appears as twXydqh “the

holy (women)” in the STT. The masculine XdEq' and feminine

hX'dEq., translated as “cult prostitute” were used as synonyms

for hn<Az and hn"Az “harlot,” as in Deu 23:17, hv'deq. hy<h.ti-al
 laer'f.yI ynEB.mi vdeq ' hy<h.yI-al{w> laer'f.yI tAnB.mi{I  “There

shall be no cult prostitute [“a holy female”] of the daughters
of Israel,  neither shall there be a cult prostitute [“a holy
male”] of the sons of Israel.” The Septuagint has here the
doublet

• ou vk e;stai po,rnh avpo. qugate,rwn Israhl kai. ouvk e;stai
porneu,wn avpo. ui`w/n Israhl “There shall not be a harlot
of the daughters of Israel, and there shall not be a fornicator
of the sons of Israel.”

•  ouvk e;stai telesfo,roj avpo. qugate,rwn Israhl kai . ou vk
e;stai telisko,menoj avpo. uiẁ/n Israhl “There shall not be
a sorceress  from the daughters of Israel, and there shall not
be an initiate from the sons of Israel.”169
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Thus, the Hebrew twXdq “holy ones” need not have sexual
overtones. But, given the po,rnh “harlot” in the Greek text it
seems certain that twXdq here equals tAnAz “strumpets.”

In 21:32 the STT closes with these five additional words not

found in the Greek text: hprxb [mXy [wmXl ~ynza yml
“Whoever has ears to hear, let him listen acutely!” Using

standard Hebrew usage, Howard translated the hprxb as “in

disgrace.” But, given the hmkxb “in wisdom” variant in ms

A, a synonym of hmkx seems more likely. The desiderated
meaning is found in the Syriac cognate pR} (h.a7rap), used in

the phrases A`wz PiR} (h.a7rîp zû cec) “agile, quick witted,
acute in body or mind,” HiZx PiR} (h.a7rîp h.azyeh) “keen-

sighted,” and A[&l YFiR} (h.a7rîpî lešanac) “ready of speech”

(Payne Smith, 1903:158). Following this pattern, the hprx
when used with ~ynza “ears” surely meant “Listen acutely!”
The phrase, “He who has ears to hear, let him hear,” comes
also in Matt 11:15; Mark 4:9, 23; Luke 8:8 and14:35.

MATTHEW 21:33–46

Verses 33–46 are missing in the British Library Ms. Add.
no. 26964 (which I have designated as ms L). Howard has
used ms D for these verses. In 21:33 these seven words appear
in Hebrew which find no counterpart in the Greek text:

~ydwhyh t[yslw wydymltl w"Xy rma ayhh t[b
“At that time Jesus said to his disciples

and to a company of the Judeans.”

Additionally, there is the an “please,” the [rwzh “the sower,”

and dbkn dxa “one honored.” In Jesus’ question to his
critics after he told the parable he spoke of o` ku,rioj tou/
avmpelw/noj “the lord of the vineyard,” which appears in the
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STT as  ~rkh l[b.
In the STT the sequence of actions is (a) [jn “planted,” (b)

rdg “he fenced in,” (c) !byw “he built,” (d) bqy “he hollowed

out,” (e) hwdyqpyw “he entrusted it,” and (f) $lyw “went.” In
the Greek text and in Mark 12:1 (d) comes before (c); and in
Luke 20:9 only (a), (e), and (f) appear.170 In the STT the
“honorable man”171 entrusted the vineyard to his servants, but
in the Greek text the “householder” (oikv odespo,thj) rented the
vineyard to tenant farmers (evxe,deto auvto.n gewrgoi /j). The
STT and Greek text of Matt 21:34–35 state that initially three
servants were sent to collect the owner’s portion of the har-
vest, with one being killed, one beaten, and one stoned. When
other servants were sent they were treated similarly, and
finally the man’s son was killed.  But in Mark 12:2 and Luke
20:10 only one servant was sent at a time, and finally the
man’s son was sent and was killed by the tenants.

In Greek there was no wordplay with ui `o,j “son” and li,qoj
“stone,” but in Hebrew the wordplay with !Be “son” and !b,a,
“stone” was quite obvious. The !Be who was killed while on
an errand for his father was like the rejected !b,a ,: anyone who

kills / falls upon the !Be / !b,a will themselves be cast down and

crushed. The irony is that the Jesus’ critics, the chief priests
and Pharisees, understood the pun and got the point of the
parable (21:45), but, like the entrusted servants in the parable,

they were ready to reject the !b,a, and to kill the !Be. The Greek

Synoptics state zhtou/ntej auvto.n krath/sa “they tried to

arrest him,” whereas the  STT in 21:46 reads  wtymhl wXqbyw
“they tried to kill him.” The two texts need to be conflated,
indicating that Jesus’ religious critics, with the assistance of
Herod’s secular tax collectors, wanted to arrest him so that
they might kill him. But for the moment Jesus was saved by
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the crowds who took him to be a prophet and were ready to
hear a bit more of his teaching.

MATTHEW 22:1–14

The Greek text and the STT of the parable of the marriage
feast are quite similar. The ga,mouj “wedding, wedding feast”

and the hpwx “bridal chamber, wedding ceremony” are not a
perfect match, but the a;risto ,n “meal” and the htXm “feast,
banquet” make it quiet clear that the wedding ceremony will
be followed by a elegant reception. The biggest difference is
in Matt 22:4, where the king said, “I have made ready my
dinner, my oxen (tau/roi) and my fatted calves (sitista) are

killed, and everything is ready.” But the STT has twpw[
“birds” instead of “fatted calves,” found in the Greek. The
Hebrew Vorlage behind the sitista could have been one of
the following:

• ~yqbrm ~ylg[ “fatted calves,” like the qBer>m;-lg<[e “fatted

calf ” in I Sam 28:24;

• ~yswba ~yrwX “fatted calves,” like the  sWba' rAv “fatted
calf ” in Prov 15:17;

• ~yarb ~yrqb “fat oxen” like the ~yairIB. rq'B ' “ fat oxen”
in I Kings 5:3.

This third option can readily account for the difference

between the twpw[ “birds” and the sitista “fatted calves.”

If the  a of the ~yarb were elided and the q of ~yrqb were
missing the resulting ~yrbrb would match the ~yrIBur>b;
“fattened fowl” found in I Kings 5:3. If this rare ~yrbrb
were in the Vorlage, it was replaced in the STT by the more

common twpw[. But in  the Vorlage behind the Greek text the
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~yrbrb “fowl” suffered a pseudo-correction to ~yrb rqb
when it was mistaken as a parallel to the preceding ~yrwX /

tau/roi “oxen.” It would not be surprising in a parable about
a king to put on the king’s lips a rare and sophisticated word

like ~yrIBur>b ; used for the fattened fowl of King Solomon’s

table. This ~yrIBur>b ; in Jesus’ parable, if spoken in Hebrew,

would definitely have brought to mind Solomon’s seven
hundred wives (I Kings 11:3) and what must have been his
weekly wedding feasts. This could explain the indifference of
the invited guests and the hostility to the king’s messengers
(Matt 21:5 and Luke 14:18–20). 

Another variant comes in 22:5, where the STT reads,

 ~hyqs[b ~tcqmw ry[b ~tcqm wklyw
some went into the city and some to their businesses.

But the Greek text has them going ei vj to.n i;dion avgro,n( o]j
de. evpi. th.n evmpori,an auvtou/, “one to his own farm, another
to his business.” This city / farm variant is readily explain by
a Hebrew Vorlage in which there was a simple metathesis:

ry[ “city” became r[y “ field/ farm” (= avgro ,n ). Given the
parallel nouns qs,[e “commerce” and evmpori,an “emporium,”

the ry[ of the STT is the preferred reading.
The fiction in the parable becomes transparent when in Matt

22:6 those invited to the wedding feast abused and killed the
king’s messengers (a detail not found in Luke 14:21). In the
STT the king’s response to the murder of his messengers was

~hh ~yxcwrh [dymXyw lyx] xlXyw,
Xab #rX ~tyb taw

he sent an [army and destroyed] those murders

and burned their houses with fire.
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[The bracketed words are from mss ABDEFG.]

The Greek text reads the same but with this difference: kai.
th .n po,lin auvtw/n evne,prhsen “and they burned their city,”

whereas the STT has  @rX ~tyb “they burned their houses.”

The hr"yBi “city, citadel” (in Est 1:2; Dan 8:2, etc.), became
po,lij in the Septuagint and civitas in the Vulgate. This

~tryb (or with scriptio defectiva  ~trb) “their citadels”  (=

po,lin au vtw /n) was a misreading of the ~tyb “their houses”in

the Vorlage of Matt 22:7, which survives in the STT.172

Matt 22:11–14, which has no parallel in Luke 14, reads
essentially the same in Greek and the STT, with the exception

that the Greek evkba ,lete au vto .n eivj to. sko,toj to. evxw,teron,
“cast him into outer darkness” appears as lwaXb whwkylXhw
tytxt, “cast him into the depths of Sheol,” which Howard
translated as “cast him to the nether most and lowest hell.”
The problems in these four verses are not philological but
theological. Some commentators, like Beare (1987: 436), take
these verses as a supplement which was probably devised by
Matthew as a warning to members of the church. But, al-
though the parable states clearly in 22:10 that  the ponhrou,j
te kai. a vgaqou,j “good and the bad” (~y[rw ~ybwj) were
invited and welcomed to the wedding, the only one con-
demned to death for being there was the one who was
improperly dressed and could offer no excuse. 

Commentators have uniformly taken the statement, “Many
are called but few are chosen” to mean that few are finally
chosen for the Kingdom of Heaven.173 Allen (1912: 236)
noted II Esdras 8:1, “The angel said to me in reply: ‘The Most
High has made this world for many, but the next world for
only a few.’” But it may well be just the opposite: “Many
were called and many accepted the invitation to the wedding
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banquet (the Kingdom of Heaven), but few—as a matter of
fact only one in the parable—were chosen for the depths of
Sheol.” Some choose not to accept the invitation. Neverthe-
less, the wedding canopy was full (22:10); and, of all the

ponhrou,j / ~y[r “bad ones” at the banquet, only one “friend”
(et̀ai/re / ybwha), having no excuse for his inappropriate
dress, angered the king and paid with his life and his after-

life. This use of rxb “chosen (for damnation)” has a ring of
Isaiah 66:4,

~h,l' aybia' ~t'roWgm.W ~h,ylelu[]t;B. rx;b.a, ynIa] ~G:
W[mev' al{w> yTir>B;DI hn<A[ !yaew> ytiar'q' ![;y: 
`Wrx'B' yTic.p;x'-al{ rv,a]b;W yn:y[eB. [r;h' Wf[]Y:w: 

So I [Yahweh] will choose their punishments
And will bring on them what they dread. 
Because I called, but no one answered; 

I spoke, but they did not listen. 
And they did evil in My sight 

And chose that in which I did not delight.

In Matt 8:11 Jesus stated that “many will come from the
east and the west, and will recline with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob at the banquet in the Kingdom of Heaven.” In Luke
13:23 someone asked Jesus, “will those who are saved be
few?” His response included the statement that many will try
to make it but will not, yet “many will come from the east and
the west, and will recline with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob at
the banquet in the Kingdom of Heaven.” 

MATTHEW 22:15–22

The Pharisees sent their own disciples (Matt 22:16) and
spies (Luke 20:20) to entrap Jesus (Mark 12:13). The Greek
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texts of Matthew and Mark indicate that some Herodians
accompanied the Pharisees. But the STT ms A states the case

a bit differently. It reads  ~[ ~hydymltm wyla wxylXyw
swdwrwhm ~ycyrp, “they sent to him [Jesus] from their dis-
ciples along with tax collectors from Herod.” This ~ycyrp
“tax collectors” in ms A does not appear in ms D and was

read as ~yXwrp “Pharisees” in mss LBCEFGH. (As in Matt

8:9, the ~yXwrp could be a variant spelling of ~yXwryp
“horsemen/celeres” or  ~yXrp “equestrians /equites.”)174 As

noted (77–78, 266), the Hebrew #r:P', stem II, is the cognate

of the Arabic (a) Q?c ( farad.a) “he apportioned,” (b) Q?c
(fard. ) “an obligatory apportionment,” and (c) ÇOÜ?c ( farîd.at)

“a thing made obligatory . . . a primarily-apportioned inheri-
tance” (Lane, 1877: 2375). Hava (1915: 556) included (d)

Q?cê (cafarad.a) “to assign the rate of  tax to anyone”; and

Wehr’s definition (1979: 826) included (e) “to determine an

amount of money and the like, to make obligatory.”

This is the #r:P' behind the Greek telw,nhj “tax collector”

and the ~ycyrp  in mss A in 22:16. It is no surprise, then, that

Herod’s tax collectors asked Jesus directly: “Is it lawful to

pay taxes to Caesar ( yr,"az"yce / rwzyc / rzyc / rzyX / rsyc )175

or not?” While they failed to entrap him, they apparently suc-
ceeded in making him angry. The STT mss ABDEFG read

~twlkn ta wXy rkyw “Jesus recognized their deceit.” But

mss LCH have ~twlkn ta wXyrxyw “he became angry with

their deceit,” where a k was read as a x and the wXy became
a part of the verb. All agree that Jesus call his inquisitors

~ypnx /~ynpnx “hypocrites.”176 It is of interest that the
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no,misma tou/ kh,nsou “tax money” (= smh [bj) handed  to

Jesus was a dhna,rion “denarius,” a Roman silver coin worth
a workman’s average daily wage, but the Gospel of Thomas
(100) reads, “they showed Jesus a gold coin a (aunoue).”

MATTHEW 22:23–33

The testing of Jesus by the Pharisees was followed by an-
other test by the Sadducees which dealt with the levirate
marriage (Gen 38:2–11; Deut 25:5–10) and its consequences
for the family after their resurrection. There are a few minor

variants, such as the infinitive absolute rwma in 22:24, which
has no corresponding adverb in the Greek text. In the same
verse the STT has also the additional phrase wydxy ~yxa
wbXy yk “when brothers shall dwell together.” In the Greek

text of 22:28 the word  avna,stasij “resurrection” appears, but

in the STT the equivalent ~ytmh tyyxt is lacking, and the
two phrases are inverted with the question closing the
sentence in the STT. In 22:30 the w`j a ;ggeloi evn tw /| ou vranw /|
eivsin, “they are like the angels in heaven,” appears in the

STT as ~ymXb ~yqla ykalmk wyhy qr, “but they will be
like the angels of God in heaven.” 

The six-fold repetition of qeo.j in vss 30–32 appears in the

STT as ~yqla or ~yla in vs 30, as the abbreviated "h in

mss LC in vss 31–32, and as yqla in mss LBCDEFH, but as

yhla in ms A. The equivalent of the k"aw (= !k ~aw) “and

if so” is not found in the Greek text; but the a"k (= ~a yk)

“but” matches the Greek avlla. According to the STT of

22:33, the crowds were amazed at Jesus’s wisdom (hmkx ),
whereas in the Greek text they were astonished at his teaching
(didach,).
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MATTHEW 22:34–46

The phrase wydb[ wrbxth ends Matt 22:34 in mss LH,
which Howard translated as “they joined his servants,” with
the subject being the Pharisees and Sadducees.” Mss ABDG

read instead wydxy “together,” and mss EF similarly read
wdxy, while ms C has wyrxa “after him.” These variants
modify the wrbxth “they joined themselves together,” or the
like. Of all the readings, the wydb[ is the lectio difficilior. The
antecedent of the 3ms suffix has to be Jesus. But Jesus had
disciples and followers, not slaves, servants, or worshipers.
Jesus’ Pharisaic and Sadducean critics, whom he called
hypocrites, were not like to have had a change of heart
whereby they became bonded with Jesus and his followers as

the Hithpacel wrbxth might suggest. To the contrary, Jesus’
critics were angry with him for silencing and shaming  them.
They held him increasingly in disdain and contempt. This

disdain is reflected in the noun db[ when properly identified
as the cognate of the Arabic ;$\ (cabid u n) “angry, disdaining
or disdainful, scorning or scornful,” and É;$\ (cabadatun )
“anger, disdain, or scorn, scorn occasioned by a saying at
which one is ashamed, and from which one abstains through

scorn and pride” (Lane 1874: 1935). Thus, the wydb[ in  22:
34 means “his [Jesus’] angry scorners.”177 The Pharisees and

Sadducees together made their alliance (wrbxth). According
to Matthew, this caucus led to another testing of Jesus by a

nomiko .j “lawyer” (identified as a ~kx “sage” in the STT, as
a grammate,wn “scribe” in Mark 12:28, and as a nomiko .j in
Luke 10:25).

In the STT Jesus was addressed as ybr [' r] “Rabbi,” but in
the Greek text of Matt 22:36 and Luke 10:25 (where the
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parallel account is found) Jesus was called Dida,skale
“Teacher.” In Luke the lawyer’s test question was phrased
with a personal touch, “What shall I do to inherit eternal
life?” But in Matt 22:34 and Mark 12:28 it is purely aca-
demic, “Which is the great commandment in the Torah?” In
Luke the lawyer recited the second half of the Shemac (Deut
6:4b) and the last three words of Lev 19:18, whereas in Mat-
thew and Mark Jesus recited the texts in response to the test
question. In Mark 12:34, Jesus affirmed the scribe by telling
him, “You are not far from the Kingdom of God,” which is
matched in Luke 10:28, “You have answered rightly; do this
and you will live.” But the personal element is lacking in the
STT and the Greek text of Matt 22:40.

The phrase bytkd !wda rmal  in vss 22:43–44 must have

been initially !wda bwtkk rmal, which can be restored by

changing the Aramaic bytkd to the Hebrew bwtkk and in-

verting two words. Jesus’s question was “How is it that David
by the Holy Spirit called him Lord, saying as it is written,

$ylgrl ~wdh $ybywa tyXad[ ynymyl bX ynwdal "h ~an
the LORD [Yahweh] said to my Lord, sit at my right hand until
I make your enemies the footstool of your feet,” a quotation
from the Hebrew text of Psalm 110:1. The Pharisees had no
answer for  Jesus’ third question: “If David calls him Lord,
how is he his son?” Jesus’ pop-quiz was his indirect way of
demonstrating to all that his messianic mission would not fit
the pattern of a warring “Son of David” preparing to get rid of
the Romans.178

MATTHEW 23:1–36
This chapter, which includes a series of woes against the

Pharisees, has Jesus speaking to the crowds (o;cloj =  ~[) and

his disciples. In 23:2 the STT has ~ymkxhw ~yXwryph “the
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Pharisees and the sages,” but the Greek has oi ` grammatei/j
kai. oi` Farisai/oi “the scribes and Pharisees.” Jesus recog-
nized that the Pharisees and scribes/ sages sat upon the seat of
Moses, but he issued a prohibition, which was reported a bit
differently in the Greek and in the STT. Matt 23:3 reads,

kata. de. ta. e;rga auvtw /n mh. poiei/te\ 
le,gousin ga.r kai. ouv poiou/sinÅ

according to their works do not do,
for they say and do not.

wX[t la ~hyX[mw ~hytwnqtkw
~yXw[ ~nya ~hw ~yrma ~hX

but according to their ordinances and their deeds do not,

because they command but they but do not.

The noun hn"Q'T; “ordinances” does not appear in the Tanak,
but the verb appears in Ecc 1:15, 7:13, and 12:9, meaning “to
make straight, to arrange in order” (BDB 1075). It is widely
used in post-Biblical Hebrew and Aramaic (Jastrow. 1903:
1691–1693) meaning “to introduce a legal measure, to make
things legally fit for use by giving the priestly dues, to or-

dain.” The tw[wbq twnqt are measures deserving to be per-
petuated and even to supercede the Biblical law. The Greek
text has no corresponding word in Matt 23:3. But the aorist

ei;pwsin “they say” matches the STT rmay. However, in the

context of  Jesus’ criticism of the Pharisees, the rmay and the

rma in Matt 23:3 are more likely the cognate of the Arabic ?sê
(camara) “he commanded, ordered, bade, enjoined” (Lane,
1863: 95– 98). According to Josephus, the Pharisees were
rulers with enough political clout to command.179 
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The ~hytwnqtbw wX[w in mss LCH contains a dittography

of a w, a misreading of a k as a b,180 and the loss of another k.

The Vorlage no doubt had ~hyX[m [k]w ~hytwnqtk wX[w
wX[t la, “do according to their ordinances; but according to
their deeds do not.” (The Greek text lacks the equivalent of

the ~hytwnqtkw and the ~hyX[m [k]w.) Jesus’ prohibition,
in the words of the NIV, NIB, NAB, NJB, was due to the fact
the Pharisees “do not practice what they preach”—with the
caveat that  “preaching” is synonymous with “laying down the
law.”

In Matt 23:4 the STT ~yXrwd “requiring, demanding” (as

in Ezek 20:40) is not the equivalent of the Greek desmeu,ousin

“they bind,” which would be the equivalent of ~yXbx. There
was in the STT a misreading of a x in the Vorlage as a wd,

and of a b as a r. The Greek ouv qe,lousin “they are not will-

ing” matches the STT ~ycwr ~nya, but these words are not
reflected in the KJV, ASV, RSV, and NKJ. 

The STT text of 23:5 differs greatly from the Greek text.
The  platu,nou sin ga.r ta. fulakth,ria auvtw/n “for they

make their phylacteries broad” does not match the STT which

has  ~yrqy ~yXwblm ~yXbwlw “they are wearing expensive

garments,” and  ~ylwdg sAayl"b.ypi ~yarqn twycycw “large

tassels called phiblios.” But this second phrase is no match
for the Greek kai. megalu,nousin ta. kra,speda “and enlarge
their fringes.” The two texts can be conflated, but they cannot
be translation of each other.

There is a nice wordplay in 23:6 in the statement “they love
to be the ones reclining (~ybiAsm.) at the head (table) in the

banquet halls,” and the ones seated (~ybivAm.) first in the
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synagogues.” The ~hl of twcwxb ~hl twwxtXhlw in
23:7 is unnecessary if Howard’s translation, “to prostrate
themselves in the streets,” is correct. The verb is a Shaph cel

reflexive infinitive of hwx, with the reflexive element built

into the form, the same as a verb in the Hithpa cel. Thus, the

~hl “to them” indicates that the Pharisees were the ones to
whom the prostrations were made—following the same use
of the preposition with this verb as that found in Gen 23:7,
27:29, 37:9, etc., as when the sun, moon, and stars prostrated
themselves to Joseph in his dream. This matches the Greek
text,  filou/sin de . . . tou.j avspasmou.j evn tai/j avgorai /j
“they loved . . . the salutations in the market places.” The
avspasmo,j could involve an embrace, a kiss, or genuflection;

and hwxtXh, as an act of obeisance, appears in parallel with

[rk “to kneel” in Est 3:2–5, !m'h'l. ~ywIx]T;v.miW ~y[ir>Ko,
“bowing and doing obeisance to Haman.” The Pharisees
loved the obeisance (be it a simple bow or genuflection), and
on top of that they were called either ~Rabbi /Rabbi, which

equals “My Great One /My Master” or !BorI “Lord, Master.” 
The STT lacks the  up̀o. tw/n avnqrw,pwn “by men,” which

ends 23:7. The equivalent ~yXna “men” could well be in-
serted after the second letter of 23:7, thereby providing the
subject for the infinitive, i.e., “they love . . . for [men] to bow
to them and in the streets to call them ‘Masters.’” Although

the STT is missing the ~yXna, in 23:8 it has the verbs wcrt
twyhl “they desire to be,” which are lacking in the Greek
text. But there is little difference in meaning: “Desire not to
be called ‘Master!’ / Be not called ‘Master!’” 

The first of seven woes against the Pharisees comes in
23:13, with major variants in the STT and the Greek manu-
scripts.( The second woe in 23:14 is missing in the best manu-
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scripts, although it is found in the Textus Receptus and the
Vulgate; and in some texts the second woe comes before 23:

13.) Mss LCH  lack the phrase ~yrgws ~taX “that you are

closing” of mss BDEFG (which matches the klei,ete “you

shut” in the Greek text) and the wr[X ~yrgws ~taX “that

you are closing the gate of ” in ms A (reading here r[X for its

wr[X). The text must have read, “Woe to you Pharisees and
sages, hypocrites for you close up gates of the Kingdom of
Heaven. . . .” 

At first glance it is difficult to relate this  half of the woe to
that found in Luke 11:52, “Woe to you lawyers, for you have
taken away the key of knowledge” (o[ti h;rate th.n klei/da
th /j gnw,sewj ). As in Isa 5:23 and 17:1, where ai;rw trans-

lated the verb rws “to take away, to turn aside,” Luke’s He-
brew Vorlage may have read t[d xtpm ~trs. If so, the

xtpm could be read either as (1) x;Tep.m; “key,” (2) xT;p.mi
“entrance,” or as (3) xt;P,mi “from the door.” If the xtpm is

“key” then the ~trs must mean “you took away (the key of

knowledge).” If the xtpm means “from the doorway” the
verb becomes “you turned away (from the doorway of know-
ledge).” 

A better option, which can readily account for the difference
between Matt 23:13 and Luke 11:52, is to recognize that

•  the verb in the Vorlage was not ~trs “you turned” but

~trgs “you closed,” which survives in the STT as the

participle ~yrgws in mss ABDEFG ;

•  the xtpm in the Vorlage was not x;Tep.m; “key” but x;T;ep.mi
“door, entrance”;
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•  the Vorlage read ~ymX twklm t[d r[X xtpm ~trgs,
“you closed the entrance gate of the knowledge of the King-
dom of Heaven”181 

The ~da ynb whom the Pharisees kept from having a
knowledge of the Kingdom of Heaven included—if not to be
equated with—the #rah ~[, “country people, hence  illite-
rate, coarse, unrefined, those not observing certain religious
customs regarding tithes, levitical cleanness, etc.” (Jastrow,
1903: 125). Though coming from a later time, the following
Talmudic statements are of interests:

• “Whoever studies (engages in) the Torah in front of
an jr)h {( is as though he cohabited with his betro-
thed in his [the jr)h {(] presence” (Pesa .him 49b,
Soncino ed., 237).

• “Just as this treasure (hmys) is not revealed to every-
one, so you have no right to devote yourself [to the
exposition of the] words of Torah except before
suitable people” (Jerusalem Abodah Zarah 2:7, cited
from Neusner 1986, 33: 93).

• “[R. Johanan said] “a heathen ( ywg) who studies the
Torah deserves to die, for it is written, ‘Moses com-
manded us a law for an inheritance’ (Deut 33:4); it is
our inheritance, not theirs” (Sanhedrin 59a, Soncino
edition, 400).

The proselytizing done by the Pharisees as mentioned in 23:
15 would have involved fellow Judeans who would have af-
firmed the Shemac: “Hear, O Israel, cAdonai is OUR God.” and
have benefitted from the values of the Pharisees. 

The second woe in 23:14 [23:12] charges the Pharisees with
“devouring the properties of the widows” (katesqi,ousin ta .j
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oivki,aj tw /n chrw/n). The STT has an additional verb, “you
are devouring and dividing the properties of the widow wo-

men” (twnmlah ~yXnh yskn ~yqlwxw ~ylkwa ~taX).

Another variant is the STT $wra Xrdb “with a lengthy

lecture” and the Greek kai. profa,sei makra. proseu,contai
“and feigning long do they pray” (cf. Mark 12:40, and Luke
20:47). The profa,sei could reflect a Vorlage with the Hith-

pa cel participle ll[tm “pretending,” which could be a pun

or a doublet of the llptm “praying.” As in Matt 15:1–6,
where Jesus accused the Pharisees of manipulating the Law
so that a son need not give financial assistance to his parents,
so also here the charge is made of manipulating the Law at the
expense of the widows, with unending prayers and long
lectures on the Law being used to legitimize improper
property transactions.

The STT in 23:15 lacks the ~ymkxhw ~yXwprh ~kl ywa
~ypnx, “Woe to you Pharisees and sages, hypocrites,” found

in the Greek text, as in 23:13. The texts of 23:15 read in part,

kai. o [tan ge,nhtai poiei/te auvto.n

 ui`o.n gee,nnhj diplo,teron um̀w/nÅ

and whenever it may happen you make him [the proselyte]

 a son of Gehenna twofold more than yourselves.

~dwqm ~ylpk [r hyhy rXqn hyhy rXakw
 and when he joins himself [to the Pharisees] 

he becomes doubly worse than before.

There is no way to reconstruct a common Vorlage in which

[r hyhy “become worse” could have been confused with

~nh ayg !b “the son of Gehenna.” This difference points to
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two separate traditions for this verse.

The threefold repetition of cruso,j “gold” in vss 16–17 is
lacking in the STT. Once in each verse the cruso,j  appears as

rbd “matter.” The Hebrew bhz “gold”  would not be easily
confused with rbd; but in Aramaic bhd “gold” could be
(like the confusion, noted above [254, note 153] of the h as

a r in I Kings 22:49 where rf'[' “tithe” appears in the MT

Kethib, with marginal Qere reading hX[ “he made”).

In the STT of 23:19 there are  two ‘this-or-that’ phrases in

Jesus’ question, “which is more:  xbzmh wa !brqh ‘the gift

or the altar,’ !brqh wa Xdqmh ‘the temple or the gift?’” In

Greek the question ti, ga.r mei/zon( to. dw/ron h' to. qusias-
th,rion to. ag̀ia,zon to. dw/ronÈ “which is greater, the gift or
the altar that makes the gift sacred?” reflects a Vorlage with

Xdq !brqh ta XdqmX xbzmh wa !brqh rtwy hzya.
The first five words match the STT, but the last four words
differ slightly from the last three words of the STT. In 23:22
the Greek o` ovmo,saj evn tw /| ou vranw/| “the one swearing by
heaven” is lacking in the STT, and its fifth word, [bXn
“swearing,” is lacking in the Greek.

The British Library Ms, Add. no. 26964 ( = L) and ms C
end at 23:22. Howard used ms D for the rest of the Gospel.
In 23:23 the STT has no ~ypnx “hypocrites” matching the
u`pokritai. in the Greek; and the Greek has nothing matching

the STT ~ylzwghw “and committing robbery.” The ~ybn[
“loops” or “grapes” in mss DG are misspellings of the ~ybzw[
“forsaking” in mss ABEF. According to the STT, the
Pharisees tithed mint, dill, and pomegranate, but in the Greek
cumin appears in lieu of the pomegranate. The tau/ta “these”

at the end of the verse is not the equivalent of the ~yrmamh
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“the commands” in the STT; but the direct object ~twa
“them” matches the accusative plural kavkei/na “those.”

The [rz “offspring” in 23:24 is lacking in the Greek, which
begins with the vocative o`dhgoi. tufloi, “Blind guides!”

matching the ~yrw[h ~ygyhnm. But the verb diuli,zw “to

filter” in 23:24 does not match the ~yqdqdm of the STT.182

The verb qdqd, which is a Pilpel of qwd /qqd means “to
examine minutely, to deal strictly with” (Jastrow, 1903: 318).

It is the cognate of the Arabic j< (daqqa) “to examine

minutely.” The definition cited by Lane (1867: 897) fits the

Pharisees, as charged by Jesus, to a T : @Ñsà! j!;s zÑ[$((Ü
(yatatabbacûna madaqqa cl cumûri), “they pursued, or investi-
gated, or they seek successively, time after time, or repeated-
ly, or in a leisurely manner, gradually, step by step, or one
thing after another, to obtain a knowledge of the subtilties
[sic], niceties, abstrusities of things, affairs, or cases, or small
or little things.” (Wehr [1979:331] provided a similar but a
briefer definition.) Whereas the Greek text has the Pharisees
straining out a gnat, the STT has them  straining over a gnat,
being nitpickers, so to speak, who swallow their conclusions
hook, line, and sinker.

The initial @wxr in 23:26 is a scribal misspelling of @nxh
“O hypocrite!” The Greek text has the u`pokritai, in 23:25,
but not in 23:26, which has instead Farisai/e tufle, “blind
Pharisee!” The STT lacks the tou/ pothri,ou kai. th/j paro-
yi,doj “of the cup and the plate” in 23:26; and the Greek text

lacks the equivalent of the ~da ynb in 23:27; but in 23:28 it

has toi/j avnqrw,poij, matching the ~da ynbl there. Another

scribal misspelling appears in 23:29 in ms D where  ynac “the

flock of (the righteous)” is a mistake for ynEWYci / ha'ww"c.. “the
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monuments of (the righteous),” which could be a memorial or
“a heap of stones put up to indicate the neighborhood of an
unclean place“ (Jastrow, 1903:1265, 1275). 

In 23:32 the imperative in plhrw,sate to . me ,tron tw /n
pate,rwn u`mw/n “fill up the measure of your fathers” does not

match the participle in ~kytwba hX[mk ~yghwn “behaving
according to the deeds of your fathers.” In the Septuagint

plhro,w  translates alm, [bf, hlk, ~lv, #rv, and ~mt,

but not ghn. The me,tron could well be a translation of  hr"fum.
“a measure of water” which was in the Vorlage, and if so it

was a probably a misreading of the hf,[]m; “deed” which sur-

vives in the STT. The ghn here matches the use of the Arabic
5~w (nahaja) in form 10, “to follow in the ways of someone”

(Lane, 1893: 2856).

The ynnh . . . ~ydwhyh twrwbxl w"Xy rma ayhh t[b
“at that time Jesus said to the crowds of Jews . . . behold,” in
23:34, is lacking in the Greek text; and the kai. staurw,sete

“and crucify” is lacking in the STT. The name hy"r>k;z. (Zech

1:1) is spelled as  Zacarian in the Greek of 23:35; but in the

STT it is spelled as hyrkc, but the stem rkc is unattested in
Arabic, Aramaic, or Hebrew. This suggest an aural error by a

scribe rather than a visual confusion of a c and a z. The voca-
tive Ierousalh.m Vierousalh ,m “O Jerusalem, Jerusalem” in
23:37 appears in the STT as a prepositional phrase, “these

thing will come . . . upon Jerusalem (l[w ~ylXwry).” In the
Greek text Jerusalem was charged with avpoktei,nousa tou.j
profh,taj kai. liqobolou/sa tou.j avpestalme,nouj “killing
the prophets and stoning those who were sent.” But mss

BDEFG of the STT  have ~yxwlXh tqlsmw “and removing
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those who were sent.” Only ms A has tlqsmw “and stoning,”

which matches the liqobolou/sa of the Greek. The best  read-

ing is the lqs in ms A, rather than the qls of mss BDEFG.

The ivdou. “Behold!” in 23:38 (and Luke 13:35) is not the
equivalent of the ~kl “therefore” in the STT; and the plural

~kytb “your houses” does match the singular o` oi=koj u`mw/n.

The doxology in the 23:39, wn[yXwm $wrb “Blessed is our
Savior,” can be conflated with the doxology in the Greek:
Euvloghme,noj [swth ,r h `mw /n] o` evrco,menoj evn ovno,mati
kuri,ou, “Blessed is [our Savior] who comes in the name of
the Lord.”

Allison (1994: 115–118)183 presented the following chart
and comments which deal with the vitriolic and scurrilous
language of Jesus in Matthew 23, which put Jesus’ criticism
of the Pharisees into a proper cultural perspective. He stated:

The unremarkable and traditional nature of Matthew’s polemic
in chapter 23 . . . is illustrated by the following textual citations
. . . they were standard polemical topoi. In extant Jewish
sources opponents are:

• GOOD IN APPEARANCE ONLY (cf. vv. 2.25-28): Ps Sol
4.2.7.19; I En 94.6; Josephus, Bell 2.255;

• HYPOCRITES (cf. vv. 3,13 etc.): Ps Sol 4,6–7; IQS 4,14; As
Mos 7,5–10; Philo. Em Gai 25,162; Josephus. CAp 2,
142–4;

• MISLEADERS (cf. vv. 13–16.24): CD 5,20; 4QpNah 3–4 ii
8; I En 98.15; TLevi 10.2; b Sanh 43a;

• BLIND (cf. vv. 16.17.24): I En 90.7; Wis 2.21; Philo. Vit
con 2.10; Josephus, CAp 2.142; Bell 5.572;

• FOOLISH OR IGNORANT (v. 17): Wis 13,1; Sir 50,26; I En
98,3.9; IQH 4.8; Philo, Vit con 2.10; Josephus. CAp
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2,37.255; Bell 3,381: 5.417.566; b. Ye 63b; b.Er 101a;

• TEACHERS OF WRONG HALAKAH (cf. vv. 16–22): 1 En
99,2; T Le,;. 14.4; IQpHab 8,10; IQH 4.10–12; m.Ned
3.10: m.Git 1,5; m.Mak 1,6; t. Yad 2.20;

• GUILTY OF ECONOMIC SINS (cf. v. 25): Ps Sol
4,9–13.20.22; 1 En 63,10; 94,6–8; 97,8; As Mos 5,5;
7.5–7; IQpHab 8,11–12; 9,4–5; Wis 2,10; T Levi 14,5–6;
Josephus. Bell 5.402: 7,261;

• GUILTY OF SEXUAL SINS (cf. v. 25): Wis 14,22–28; Ps Sol
2.11–13: 4.4–5; 8.9–10; CD 4.19–21; 5,6–12: MMT (=
4Q394–398) 14,86–89; T Levi 14.5–6; Philo, Em Gai
18.120: Josephus. Bell 5.402;

• UNCLEAN (cf. vv. 25–28): I QpHab 8,12–13; Ps Sol
8,11–13.22; T Levi 16,1; T Ash 2,9; As Mos 7,9–10;
Josephus, Bell 4,382; m.Nid 4,1–2;

• PERSECUTORS AND /OR MURDERERS OF THE RIGHTEOUS (cf.
vv. 29–37): T Levi 16,2–3; Wis 2,12–20; I En 12,5; 95,6;
As Mos 6,3–4; IQH 2,21; 4,8–9; 1QpHab 11,4–8: Philo,
Em Gai 18,120–122; Josephus, Bell 2,254–258; y. Shabb
1,4;

• LIKENED TO SINFUL GENERATIONS OF THE PAST (cf. vv.
30–32): T Levi 14,6; Josephus, Bell 5,411.442.566;

• COMPARED  WITH SNAKES (cf. v. 33): IQH 5.27: Philo, Em
Gai 26,166: Ps Sol 4,8;

• DESTINED FOR ESCHATOLOGICAL JUDGEMENT (cf. vv. 33.
35–36): IQH 3,11–18: 4.18–20; IQpHab 10,12–13;
11,14–15; 4QpPsa 1–10 iii 12–13; IQS 2,7–9; I En
62.1–16: 94,9; 96,8: Ps Sol 14,9; T Levi 15,2; m. San
10,1;

• THE CAUSE OF GOD FORSAKING HIS TEMPLE (cf. vv.
37–39): Josephus, Bell 2,539; 5,412.419; T Levi I5, 1;
16,4.
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. . . Matthew 23 is full of conventional accusations . . . That

is, the language of vilification was as stereotyped as the lan-

guage of praise.”

MATTHEW 24:1–25

The STT of 24:1 begins with w"Xy acy rXak yhyw “and
it came to pass when Jesus went out.” But the Greek has only
kai. evxelqw .n o ` Vihsou /j “and Jesus went out,” and Mark 13:1
has kai. evkporeuome,nou auvtou “and as he is going forth.”
The negative Ouv ble,pete tau/ta pa,nta “Do you not see all

these?” in 24:2 is in the STT the positive hla lk wart
“you see all these”; and the negative o]j ouv kataluqh,setai
“that shall not be thrown down” (Matt 24:2, Mark 13:2, Luke

21:6) is the positive srhy lkhX “that all will be destroyed.”
The Xdqmh tyb dgn “opposite the temple” in 24:3, which
is lacking in the Greek of Matthew, matches the kate,nanti
tou/ Ièrou/ in Mark 13:3. Peter, James, John, and Andrew are
named in Mark13:3, and Peter, John, and Andrew are named
in the STT, but the Greek of Matt 24:3 has only oi` maqhtai
“the disciples.” The Eivpe. h `mi /n “Tell us” in Matt 24:3 and
Mark 13:4 is lacking in the STT. But the STT includes words
which are not in the Greek of 24:3, but approximate those in
Mark 13:4 (“when these things are all to be accomplished”)
and Luke 21:7 (“when this is about to take place”), namely,

wlyxtyXk wa ~ynyn[h hla lk wyhyX “when all of these
matters will happen or when will they begin.” The end of 24:3
in the STT reads “When will be the end of the world and your
coming” but the phrase is inverted in the Greek which has
“(the sign of) your coming and of the end of the age.”

In the “Signs of the Parousia,” which includes Matt 24: 4–8,
Mark 13:5–8; and Luke 21:8–11, there are several minor
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variants and a major one. STT ms A in 24:5 reads ta w[tyw
~ybrh “and they will lead many astray,” which matches the

kai. pollou.j planh,sousin. But mss BDEFG read w[tyw
~kta “they will lead you astray.” The major variant is in
24:6, where the Greek has mellh,sete de. avkou,ein pole,mouj
kai. avkoa.j pole,mwn “You will hear of wars and rumors of

wars,” but the STT has trbxw twmxlmh w[mXt rXak
twabch, which Howard translated as “when you hear of wars
and a company of hosts.” However, the Hebrew trbx need

not be read as the feminine equivalent of rbex' “associate,

friend, colleague, fellow” or of rb,x, “company, association,

congregation.” These are derived from rb;x', stem I, “to unite,

to be joined,” which is the only stem cited in the standard

Hebrew lexicons. But there was also rb;x', stem II, which is

the cognate of the Arabic ?$7 (.habara) “he knew, he possess-

ed knowledge (of the real situation),” with the derivative

nouns ?$7 (.habrun ) “information, intelligence, news, notifica-

tion,” and £@"$7! (ca.hbârî ) “a historian” (Lane, 1865: 695–

696; Wehr, 1979: 261–262). The  avkatastasi,aj “tumult, in-

surrection, uprisings, plunder” in Luke 21:9 probably reflects

a Vorlage in which the trbx “rumor, news, intelligence” was

misread as tbrx “war, battle, conflict.” This hbrx is the

cognate of the Arabic Çª#?/ (h.irbatun) “a mode, or manner, of

war, battle, fight” (Lane, 1865: 540–541; Wehr, 1979:195;
Hava, 1915: 117). Here again Arabic cognates contribute to
the recovery of long lost Hebrew lexemes, which upon
recovery clarify the variants in the STT and differences in the
Synoptic Gospels.

The wlhbt !p wrmXh “beware lest you become terrified”
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in ms G of 24:6 matches the qroei/sqe in Matt 24:6 and Mark
13:7 and the ptohqh/te in Luke 21:9. The STT mss ABDEF

reflect a misreading of the wlhbt in the Vorlage as wlbht
“you become foolish.” 

The signs of the parousia which will be manifest in nature,
in addition to the human military conflicts, include:

• STT Matt 24:7  tumults, grievous famine, earthquakes

• Peshit. ta 24:7     famines, plagues, earthquakes

• Old Syriac 24:7  famines, earthquakes

• Matt 24:7      famines, earthquakes

• Mark 13:8      earthquakes, famines

• Luke 20:11         great earthquakes, famines, pestilence,

     terrors, great signs from heaven.

The STT of 24:9,  twrcl ~kta wrsay  matches the Greek

paradw,sousin u`ma/j ei vj qli/yin “they will hand you over
for persecution,” but neither of these match the sune,dria
“sanhedrins” and sunagwga .j “synagogues” of Mark 13:9 or
the sunagwga .j “synagogues” and fulaka,j “prisons” of Luke
21:12.184

The to. bde,lugma th/j evrhmw ,sewj “the desolating sacri-
lege” in Matt 24:15 in the STT is preceded by the phrase “this

is the Anti-Christ” (Xwjsyr"qyjna hz [mss BDEFG] or

jXyrqyjna hz [ms A]). Elsewhere in the NT avnti,cristoj
appears in I John 2:18, 2:22, 4:3, and II John 1:7, which be-

came x;yviM'h; !jefo in the Hebrew translations of Delitzsch

and Salkinson. Nothing in the STT matches the {Otan ou=n

i;dhte “therefore when you see,” which begins 24:15. The

~mevom. ~yciWQvi “abomination of desolation” of Dan 9:27 is
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not mentioned in Mark 13:14 or Luke 21:20. I Macc 1:54
speaks of the bde,lugma evrhmw,sewj evpi. to. qusiasth,rion “a
desolating sacrilege on the altar,” which refers to Antiochus
Epiphanes’ building the altar to Zeus in the Jerusalem temple.

In 24:17 the twrql “to meet” in mss D reflects a scribal
misreading of the infinitive txql “to take” in which the wr
was squeezed together and read as a x. In 24:20 Howard
opted to translate mss BEFH, which have tbXh ~wyb, in-

stead of the tbXb wtsb / wytsb “in winter and on the sab-

bath” found in mss AD. The wydymltl w"Xy ~hl rma dw[
“again Jesus said to his disciples” is lacking in the Greek text
of 24:27.

When, according to 24:30, the “Son of the Man” comes on
the clouds of heaven it will be meta . duna,mewj kai. do,xhj
pollh/j “with power and great glory.” But in the STT it will

be harwn hrwcbw br lyxb “with a great army and with a
dreadful appearance.” Due to a haplography from the bwrq of
“summer is near” to the bwrq of “he is near”most of 24:33
is missing in the STT. Similarly, in 24:35 there is nothing in
the STT matching the oi` de. lo,goi mou ouv mh. pare,lqwsin
“but my words will not pass away” (Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33).
And, as in a number of manuscripts and versions, o` ui`o,j “the
Son” of 24:36 and Mark 13:22 is not mentioned in the STT.

Also in 24:27, and in 24:37, the STT has the additional

phrase,  wydymltl w"Xy rma dw[ “again Jesus said to his

disciples.” Unlike the wr in 24:17 which was squeezed to-
gether and misread as a x, here in 24:37 the wn of wnymyb
should be squeezed and read as the final ~ of ~ymyb “in the

days (which were to the Son of the Man).” The wtayb in mss
ABEF appears to be a mixture of  awb “to come”and hta “to
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come.” An inexplicable variant—aside from attributing it to
two separate sources—comes in 24:38 where the STT reads

~ybrw ~yrpw “being fruitful and multiplying,” whereas the
Greek has gamou/ntej kai. gami,zontej “marrying and giving 

in marriage.” The basic idea is similar, but the phrases cannot
be translations of each other, and there is no obvious Vorlage
which would permit the difference in wording. 

In the STT of 24:40–51 there are a number of words and
phrases which have no counterpart in the Greek text, such as

the ~yXrwx ~ynX “two (men) ploughing” in 24:40, for the
Greek du ,o , along with [Xr dxahw qydc dxah “one
righteous and one evil.” In 24:41 there is an eleven word
expansion in Hebrew stating, “this is because the angels at the
end of the world will remove the stumbling blocks from the
world and will separate the good from the evil.” The transi-

tional phrase, wydymltl w"Xy rma dw[ “again Jesus said to

his disciples” (cf. 24:27, 37; 25:1, 14, etc.) comes again in 24:

42, along with the preposition ym[, with Jesus saying “watch
with me.” 

 The whwwctX in mss DG of 24:46 appears to be a mis-

placed and a misspelled variant of the whacmyX found in mss

ABEF, which is the preferred reading. The whwwctX needs to

be emended to whwwcXk and moved to the end of the verse as

a variant of the !k “thus,” so that verse reads, “Blessed is that
servant whose lord [finds] him when he comes doing as he

had commanded him.” The wypj “his children” in mss DG

appears to be a misreading of  wybj “his good things” which

survives in the wbj of mss ABEFG.

Jesus’ parable of the ten virgins (parqe,noij /twlwtb) ap-
pears only in Matt 25:1–13. In the STT there is again the
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transitional phrase, wydymltl w"Xy rma dw[ “again Jesus
said to his disciples,” which does not appear in the Greek text.
In the Greek text they went forth to meet the numfi,oj “bride-

groom,” but in the STT they went to meet the hlkw !tx “a

bridegroom and a bride.” Whereas the Greek says that “five
of them were foolish and five were wise,” the STT added
descriptives: “five of then were lazy fools and five of them
were alert and wise.” In 24:6 the midnight cry in the Greek
was VIdou. o` numfi,oj “Behold, the bridegroom!” but in the

STT a participle was added, ab !txh hnh “Behold, the
bridegroom is coming!” As noted above (239), the ga,mouj

“wedding, wedding feast” and the hpwx “wedding ceremony,

bridal chamber,” in 25:10 are not a perfect match. Nor is the

wnnwda “Our lord” in 25:11 a perfect match for the Ku,rie
ku,rie “Lord, lord!” And, whereas the Greek has ai ` loipai.

parqe,noi “the other virgins,” the STT has twlyskh “the

foolish (females)” calling out “at the gate” (r[Xl), which is

also lacking in the Greek text. Other words in the STT at the

end of this parable which are lacking in the Greek are the !hl
“to them,”  the ym “who,” and ~txh abyX “when the bride-
groom will come.”

In the parable of the talents (Matt 25:14–30; Luke 19:
12–27) the STT begins with a transitional phrase which is

lacking in the Greek: rxa !wymd wydymltl w"Xy rma dw[
hmwd ~ymX twklm “again Jesus told his disciples another
example, the kingdom of heaven is like.” The Greek has
simply {Wsper ga .r “For (it will be) as.” In the Greek text the
man is going on a journey (avpodhmw/n) but in the STT he
goes on a far journey (hqwxr $rbd). In the Greek “he en-
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trusted to them his property (pare ,dwken auvtoi /j ta. u `pa ,r-
conta auvtou/); but in the STT “he dispersed to them his

money” (wnwmm ~hl rzpyw ). In the Septuagint pardi,dwmi
was used to translate twenty-six different Hebrew words, but
rzp was not one of them; and u`pa,rconta never translated

!wmm. The ta,lanton “talent” (a coin worth ten mina or one

hundred denarii) translated rK'Ki, which could be a @sk rkk
“silver talent” or a hbz rkk “gold talent.” The STT makes it

quite clear that the man’s !wmm was in gold coins (~ybwhz).
(In Luke 19:12 the man invested ten mna/ “pound” [mina = one
talent] with ten different servants.) 

The servant who received five talents earned five more.  The
servant who received two talents, according to mss BEFG in
25:17, “he went, he bought, he sold, and gained five more”

(~yrxa hXmx xywrhw rkmw hnq $lh). But ms A reads

~ynX instead of hXmx, and ms E corrects the hXmx to ~ynX.

In 25:22 only two more talents (~yrva ~ynX) are reported by
the second servant. In contrast to the six words in the Hebrew
text, the Greek text of 24:17 has only these three: evke,rdhsen
a;lla du ,o “he earned two more.” In 24:22 all the texts agree
that the second servant gained just two more talents. By way
of contrast, the second servant in Luke 19:18–19 invested the
one pound (mna/) he received and it increased to five pounds,
resulting in his receiving authority over five cities.

The man who received the one talent told his master, “you
are a hard man” (sklhro.j ei= a;nqrwpoj), but in the STT of

25:24 he used the terms “firm and hard” (hXqw z[), without
a noun matching the a;nqrwpoj. Similarly, in 25:25 the STT
lacks the equivalent of the evn th/| gh/ in the phrase “I hid your
talent in the ground.” In the STT the hidden talent was to be
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given to  ~ybwhz hXmxh xwwr rXal “the one who gained
five gold coins” but in the Greek text it was given to e;conti
ta. de,ka ta,lanta “to the one having ten talents.” It was the
same recipient, but the two phrases are not translations of

each other. In 25:28 the wtwnxw in ms D has two errors: the x
should be a t, and the wt should be a wh—changes which

restore the whwntw “and give it,” as found in mss ABEFG.
Nothing in the STT of 25:29 matches the kai. perisseuqh,-

setai “and he will have an abundance.” The wl ywarh “that

which was intended for him” and the Greek kai. o] e;cei “and
that which he has” are close but not equivalent phrases. The

worthless servant was to be cast “into the outer darkness” (to.
sko,toj to. evxw,teron), but in the STT he was to be cast “into
the darkness of the lowest places” (twytxt ykXxmb).

The following quotation from Gospel of the Nazaraeans, as
cited by Eusebius in his Theophany on Matthew. 25:14ff.,
which Throckmorton provided in his Gospel Parallels (1979:
161) is of interest:

But the Gospel [written] in Hebrew letters which has reached
our hands [Eusebius, by his own admission, claims that there
was a gospel written in the Hebrew] turns the threat not against
the man who had hid [the talent], but against him who had
lived dissolutely--for it told of three servants: one who wasted
his master’s possessions with harlots and flute-girls, one who
multiplied his gains, and one who hid the talent; and accord-
ingly, one was accepted, one was only rebuked, and one was
shut up in prison.

Jesus’ discourse on the “Last Judgment” comes in Matt 25:

31–46, and the transitional phrase wydymltl w"Xy rma dw[
“again Jesus said to his disciples” appears in 25:31. Here
again there is no matching phrase in the Greek text. The
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Greek begins with {Otan de. e;lqh| o ̀ui `o.j tou/ a vnqrw ,pou e vn
th /| do,xh “When the Son of the Man comes in his glory.” But

the STT continues with wharmb ~dah !b awbbw “when

the Son of the Man comes in his revelation,” with the ha,r>m'
being a Hoph cal participle “his being exhibited / revealed”

rather than the noun ha'r>m; “vision.” In the Septuagint do,xh
translates twenty-five different Hebrew words, and only once

was it a translation of harm, and that is in Isa 11:3 where the

phrase jAPv.yI wyn"y[e haer>m;l.-al{w> “and he will not judge by

the sight of his eyes” became in Greek ouv kata. th.n do,xan
krinei “he shall not judge according to appearance,” a mean-
ing of do,xa cited in Liddell and Scott (1966: 444 [3]).

In Matt 25:33 the gycyw in mss ABD and the gyXyw in ms G

are variant spellings of gws “to separate, to fence in,” a syno-

nym of the drp “to separate,” which appears in mss EF. The

ykwrb ~ykwrb in 25:34 may well be a dittography. The
Greek text has oi` euvloghme,noi tou/ patro,j mou “Come, O
blessed of my Father.” Three other word in 25:34 appear in
the STT with no matching words in the Greek text, namely,

•  the ~kl of the ~kl wXryw “inherit for yourselves”;

•  the ~ymXh of the ~ymXh twklmm “kingdom of heaven”; 

•  the ht[ d[ “until now,” which ends the verse in the STT.

In 25:35 the  xrwa “wayfarer” matches the Greek  xe,noj

“stranger,” as in II Sam 12:4 where the Al-aB'h; x;reaol “for
the traveler coming to him” was translated as tw/| xe,nw|
od̀oipo,rw| evlqo ,nti pro .j auvto.n “for the stranger-traveler
coming to him.” At first glance there seems to be a difference
in 25:37 where the texts read: 
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$wn[bXhw b[r $wnyar wtm wnnwda
O our Lord, when did we see you hungry and satisfy you?

Ku,rie( po,te se ei;domen peinw/nta kai. evqre,yamen;

Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you?

In the Septuagint tre,fw / tre,fein translates eight different

Hebrew words, but never [bX “to satisfy.” But the verbs

naturally go together, as in Deut 8:7–10,

 . . . . hb'Aj #r,a,-la, ^a]ybim. ^yh,l{a/ hw"hy> yK
 hw"hy>-ta, T'k.r;beW T'[.b'f'w > T'l.k;a'w>]

For the Yahweh your God is bringing you into a good land

. . . . and you will eat and be satisfied and bless Yahweh.

The wnmc ( = wanmc ) “we were thirsty” in 25:37 of mss DG

is an error in which the a of amc “thirsty”(in mss ABEF) was

misread as a wn; and the $wtqXhw in ms D is an error for the

$wnyqXhw “and we gave you drink” in mss ABEFG. The same

error of confusing the  n and the t comes in 25:38 where

$wnyskw “we clothed you” was misspelled as $uwtyskw in ms

D.  All of 25:38–39 is missing in mss FG. In addition, in mss
ABDE there is nothing matching (a) the phrase po,te de, se
ei;domen xe,non kai. sunhga,gomen “when did we see you a
stranger and welcomed you” in 25:38, and (b) po,te de, se
ei;domen “and when did we see you.”

In the STT of 25:40 yxam “from my brother(s)” is found in

mss BEF and the dxam “from one” in mss AD, with ms G

having the mixed reading of wlak wla lkm dxa “one from

all these like these.” The major difference in 25:40 reads as
follows:
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evfV o[son evpoih,sate e`ni. tou,twn tw/n avdelfw/n mou

 tw/n evlaci,stwn evmoi. evpoih,sateÅ

As you did it to one of these brothers of mine,

of the least, you have done it unto me 

yn[ dxal ~tyX[ rXa ~ym[ph lkbX
yl ~tyX[ wlak ~ynjqh wla yxam [dxam]

Every time you did it to one of the poor 

from my brothers, even the little ones like these, 

you have done unto me.

In the Septuagint evlaci,stoj (evlatto ,w) translates rsex' “in

want, needy, lacking,” j[;m. “little, few,” and r[;c' “to be  in-

significant, little, young,” but it was not used to translate ynI['
“poor” or !j;q' “small.” The single use of  tou,twn “these” is

matched by the double use of the demonstrative (wla and

wlak) in the STT. 

In Isa 61:3 the MT qd,C,h; yleyae “oaks of righteousness” was
translated in the Septuagint as geneai. dikaiosu,nhj “genera-

tions / family of righteousness.” The Greek translators were

aware of the hla / lya / wla which was the cognate of the

Arabic r!  (câl / cill ) and ÇªpªÜ ! (c îlat) meaning “a man’s family,

i.e., his relations or kinfolk; or nearer, or nearest, relations by
descent from the same father or ancestor, household, fol-
lowers; those who bear a relation, as members to a head”
(Lane 1863: 127–128). Lane noted that “the r! (aâl) of the
Prophet [Mohammed] ” means “His followers, whether rela-
tions or others: and his relations, whether followers or not.”185

The wla /tou,twn “these” in Matt 25:40 may well reflect this

Hebrew cognate. If so, the avdelfw/n mou “my brothers” was
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an appositional modifier of the eǹi. tou,twn (= “one of my

followers”), just as the wla ( = yl;a') “my followers / family”

was the appositional modifier of yxa “my brothers.” 

In the STT of 25:32 the assembly before the Son of the Man

was from ~ywgh lk “all the nations,” which matches the

pa,nta ta. e;qnh in the Greek. This would not be a judgment

of the Gentiles (~ywg) only but of all people with Israel

included as the vAdq' yAg “holy nation” (Exod 19:6) and as

lAdG"h; yAGh; “the great nation” (Deut 4:6).

Extra words in the STT in 25:41–46 include: (25:41)  wabw,
~kl, ~[; (25:44) wyla wrmayw, $m[; (25:45) rmayw, lkX,

~ym[p,  yn[; and (25:46 ) hla. In 25:43 mss DG are missing

the rhwsh found in mss ABEF, where the rhwsh tybbw
matches the kai. evn fulakh/ “and in prison.” In 25:45 the
STT lacks the equivalent of the Vamh .n “Amen, truly” and in

25:41 the Devil ( dia,boloj) was named “the Satan” (!jXh).

MATTHEW 26:1–13

The first word in the STT of 26:1 ( yhyw “and it came to

pass)” and in 26:2 ( w[dt alh “do you not know?”) are not
reflected in the Greek text. The STT states that Jesus would

be delivered “into the hands of the Jews” (~ydwhyh dyb), a
phrase not found in the Greek text. But the STT and Greek
text agree that Jesus was headed for crucifixion (eivj to. stau-

rwqh/nai), which appears as hbylcl “for hanging/ impaling”
in the STT, which was a synonym of (a) the Aramaic @qz “to
hang, to crucify” and the Syriac PodZ] (nezdqep) found in

the Peshit. ta and the Old Syriac, and (b) the Hebrew alt /

hlt “to put to death by hanging” (as in Gen 40:22, Est 9:14).
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 In Mark 14:1 and Luke 22:2 the chief priests (oi ̀avrcierei /j)
and scribes (oi ` grammatei/j) conspired against Jesus at the
time of the Passover. In John 11:47 the conspirators were the
chief priests and the Pharisees. But in Matthew it was chief

priests (oi ` avrcierei /j = STT ~ynhkh yngs) and the elders of

the people (oi` presbu,teroi tou/ laou/ = STT ~[h ylwdg).
Neither Mark nor Luke mentioned where the conspirators
met; but in Matt 26:3 it is identified as the courtyard (auvlh, =

rcx) of Caiaphas (Kai?a,faj = Xpyaq), the chief priest

(avrciere,wj = STT ~ynhkh dygn) who is mentioned also in

John 11:49. 
According to John 11:54 Jesus became aware of the con-

spiracy and went “into the country near the wilderness, to a
town called Ephraim, and remained there with His disciples,”
until six days before the Passover when he went to the house
of Mary, Martha, and Lazarus in Bethany. But, according to
Matt 26:6 and Mark 14:3, he went to the home of Simon the
leper in Bethany, with no mention of staying first in Ephraim.

Here again, as in 21:17, the STT has Jesus going to rpk
hynnx /aynnx, but as noted above (230–232) the association
of Bethany with Bethphage and the Mount of Olives (Mark
11:1) mitigates against giving priority to the hynnx tyb (=

Beit H. anîna) in 21:17 or the hynnx /aynnx rpk of 26:6.

The avla,bastron mu,rou baruti,mou “alabaster flask of pre-

cious ointment” matches the STT hrqy hxyXm $p, but the

$p “flask” does not indicate if it was as valuable as was its
contents. The STT lacks the phrase “but when the disciples
saw it”; and the hvgana,kthsan “they become indignant”

appears as dam ~hl [ryw, which Howard translated as
“and it was very displeasing to them.” But with this transla-
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tion of [ryw it is difficult to account for the variant in ms G,

which reads hrpX hXa l[ “against a beautiful woman.”

(This hrpX is the cognate of the Arabic ?dD (safara) which

speaks of a person’s face shining with happiness [Lane, 1872:
1370–1371]).

However, once h[r , stem IV, comes into focus all of the
pieces of 26:8 fall into place, including the [wdm “why” in
26:8, which is not reflected in Howard’s translation. The rare

h[r, stem IV, is the cognate of the Arabic Ñª @̀ /Åª @̀
(rag'awa/ raga'ya) “he grumbled, he shouted,” and  in form 6
it means “to shout or call to one another against someone”

(Lane, 1867: 1114-1115). The singular [ryw should be read as

the plural w[ryw “they grumbled /uttered a cry,” with the  ~hl
expressing the reflexive “among themselves” (GKC 135i) The
restored text reads, 

hrpX hXa l[ dam ~hl w[ryw
. . . . hrkwml lkwy hzh !wdbah [wdm 
They cried out loudly among themselves 

against an attractive woman:

‘Why this waste? It was possible to have sold it . . . .’  

This “grumbling” or “crying out against someone” approxi-
mates the avganakte,w “to be indignant, to be angry” in the
Greek texts of Matt 26:8 and Mark 14:4; and the Eivj ti, h`
avpw,leia au[thÈ “Why this waste?” is a perfect match for the

hzh !wdbah [wdm. 

The woman’s anointing Jesus upset different people. In
Mark 14:4 there is the indefinite h=san de, tinej “but there
were some (indignant)”—which matches the STT of Matt
26:8. But the Greek of Matt 26:8 clearly states that the disci-
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ples were upset whereas Luke 7:39 reports that Simon the
Pharisee was bewildered and was muttering to himself, only
to have Jesus read his mind (as Jesus read the minds of his
Pharisees critics in Matt 12:25). And in John 12:4–5 it was
Judas Iscariot who protested, “Why was this perfume not
sold?”

In Greek the phrase introducing Jesus’ immediate response
to the criticism of his being anointed were these:

•  ei =pen ou=n o` Vihsou/j “Jesus therefore said”(John 12:7);

•  kai. a vpokriqei .j o ` Vihsou /j “and Jesus answered”(Luke 7:
40);

•  o` de. VIhsou/j ei=pen “but Jesus said” (Mark 14:6);

•  gnou.j de. o` VIhsou/j ei=pen auvtoi/j “and Jesus having
known said to them”(Matt 26:10).

But in the STT of Matt 26:10, there is this bold affirmation:

~hl rma hX[n ~yn[ hzyal rbd lk [dwyh w"Xyw
Jesus who knows everything 

in regard to any matter, said to them.

This statement contradicts Jesus’ words (a) in Mark 24:32
that “no one knows, not even the angels in heaven, nor the
Son” when the heavens and earth will pass away, and (b) in
Matt 24:36 where (in Codex Sinaiticus, Vaticanus, Bezae, the
Old Latin, and Irenaeus) words similar to Mark 24:32 are
found saying that the Son does not know the day nor the hour.

An anti-Christian Jewish polemicist like Shem Tob would
hardly have added such words to the text. There is a hint here

that hX[n ~yn[ hzyal rbd lk [dwyh was an editorial
addition affirming Jesus’ omniscience, an issue which was de-
bated during the Arian controversies that led Athanasius
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(295–373) to affirm:

He [Jesus] made this [statement in Mark 24:32], as well as
those other declarations as man, by reason of the flesh.  For this
as little as the others is the Word’s deficiency, but of that
human nature whose property it is to be ignorant. . . . Moreover
this is proper to the Savior’s love of man; for since He was
made man, He is not ashamed, because of the flesh which is
ignorant, to say “I know not,” that He may show that knowing
as God, He is but ignorant according to the flesh.186

The STT here exceeds Athanasius’ anti-Arian arguments in
its affirmation of Jesus’ omniscience. Just as the STT in 13:23
and 19:24 (see pp. 147, 191) have editorial additions elevating
the ascetic and celibate lifestyles, so here in 26:10 the expand-
ed text suggests a post-biblical syllogistic affirmation: God
knows all and as the divine Son of God Jesus also knows all.
These additions provide a hint about the provenance of the
STT: an early Hebrew Matthew (though not the ‘original
Hebrew Matthew’) circulated in an anti-Arian monastic com-
munity which expanded the text to support celibacy, monas-
ticism, and a trinitarian orthodoxy. How the STT went from
the monastery to the synagogue remains a mystery.

Jesus’ statement in Matt 26:11, Mark 14:7, and John 12:8
that “the poor will be with you always (tou.j ptwcou.j ga .r

pa,ntote e;cete meqV e`autw/n) may well reference Deut 15:11,

#r,a'h' br,Q,mi !Ayb.a, lD;x.y<-al “the poor will never cease

out of the land.” It was not an absolute statement but a

relative one made while he was in yn[ tyb “Poor Town” (see

pp. 231–232). According to the Greek texts Jesus said “what
she has done will be told in memory of her” (eivj mnhmo,sunon

au vth /j). But mss ABG have yrkzb taz htX[ rXa rmay
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“what this (woman) has done will be told in my memory.”

The misreading of the original hrkz /  htrkz “her remem-

brance”as yrkz / ytrkz “my remembrance”reflects the mis-

reading of the y as a  h, as in the [b;V'hi/[b;V'yI mistake in Num

30:3 and the !hek;y> / !ykiy" error in Isa 61:10.187

MATTHEW 26:14–30

Luke (22:5) and John (13:27) attribute the betrayal of Jesus
by Judas Iscariot as the result of Satan’s entering Judas, but
Matthew (26:14) and Mark (14:10) do not mention Satan. In

the STT the name VIskariw,thj was spelled as wjwyrkXa
(mss BD), ajwyrksya (mss AEF), hjwarksa (ms G),

which approximates the Old Syriac and Peshit. ta A-WiR<*

(skryût.a
c), though it lacks the Greek VI and the initial a / ya in

the STT. In the Hebrew translations of Delitzsch (1883) and

Salkinson (d. 1883) the VIskariw,thj became tAYrIq.-vyai,
which departed from the hj'WyrIk;vyai of Battista (1660).
Jastrow (1903: 1413, 1417) cited the Hebrew masculine

plural noun tAyWrq. “persons called up to read from the Scrip-

tures” and the tAaWrq. /~yaiWrq. “those called up to read from

the Torah,” i.e., lectors. This tAyWrq. is a cognate of the Ara-

bic \£@"ªg (qâ cri%y un) “a reader/ reciter of the Qur can,” and

similar to the Arabic \!?g (qurrâ c) “a devotee, one who de-

votes himself/herself to religious exercise” (Lane 1885: 2504,

from ê?g (qarac) “to call, to read, to recite [Scripture]” ).188

The question in 26:17, Pou/ qe,leij et̀oima,swme,n soi
fagei /n to. pa,sc, “Where do you wish the we should prepare
for you to eat the passover?” in the STT lacks the equivalent
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of the qe,leij “you wish”; and its  gh lX “which is for the

festival of (passover)” is lacking in the Greek text. Likewise,

the  twX[l wbl wnbdyX “whose heart makes him willing to

do” (like the ABli Wnb,D>yI rv,a] “whose heart makes him will-

ing [to give]” in Exo 25:2) is lacking in the Greek. On the

other hand the STT  $m[ “with you” matches the pro.j se
“near you,” which became “at your house” in most English
translations. Mark 14:14–15 and Luke 22:11–12, on the other
hand, have Jesus being more specific, referring to the  kata,-
luma, mou “my guest room” and to the avna,gaion me,ga evst-
rwme,non [e[toimon] “a large room upstairs, furnished [and
ready].”189 As in 18:3, 21:21, and 25:45, the STT of 26:21

lacks a matching !ma or  tmab for the Greek Vamh .n “verily,

Amen!” Instead it has an additional prepositional ~hl “to
them” in 26:21 and 26:23 which is not in the Greek text.

At the Passover table Jesus stated, “one of you will betray

me (ei-j evx u`mw/n paradw,sei me = ynrsmy ~km dxa).
However when the verb is repeated in 26:23, mss BEDGH

have ynrkmy “he will sell me,” with only mss AF repeating

the ynrsmy. But this is clearly a scribal error in mss AF

(repeated in 26:25) for all the manuscripts read ynrsmy in
26:24, in agreement with the Greek texts (including Mark
13:21 and Luke 22:22). The STT has an expanded text in
26:23-24, with these fifteen words:

txa hr[qb ~ylkwa wyh ~lwkw
whwdymXh whwrykh wlaX whwrykh al !kl

. . . . tma w"Xy ~hl rmayw
All of them were eating from one dish;
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therefore they did not recognize him

because if they had recognized him 

they would have destroyed him.

And Jesus said to them, ‘Truly . . . .’ 

The Pi,ete evx auvtou/ pa,ntej “Drink from it [ = the cup] all of

you” in 26:27 matches the STT ~klwk hzm wtX, but the

STT adds wybal “to his father” in the phrase “when he had
given thanks to his father.” In 26:28 the STT reads “this is the

blood from the new covenant (hXdx tyrbm),” with the

adjective hXdx, matching the kaino,j “new” in a number of

sources, including mss ACDWlF, Old Syriac, Peshit. ta, and

the Vulgate. Jesus promised, “I shall drink it with you new in
the Kingdom of my Father (th /| basilei,a| tou/ patro,j mou),

which matches the yba twklmb ms A— in contrast to the

~ymX twklmb “in the Kingdom of Heaven” in mss BDEFG.

MATTHEW 26:30–46

In 26:30 the STT lacks the equivalent of the kai. um̀nh,-
santej “and having sung a hymn”; and the evxh/lqon “they

went” appears as the doublet wacyw wklyw “they went and
they went out,” with the variant  wbXyw “they returned” in mss

ABEF for the wklyw in mss DG. The wbXyw would refer back
to Matt 24:3, where the Mount of Olives was last mentioned..
Once on Olivet, according to the STT of 26:31, Jesus spoke

to the disciples using two imperatives: wbc[th ~klk wab
hlylh yl[, which Howard translated as “Come, all of you,
be grieved with me tonight.” By contrast the Greek text has
Jesus making a simple declaration, Pa,ntej um̀ei/j skandalis
qh,sesqe evn evmoi . evn th /| nukti. tau ,th| “All you shall be
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scandalized in me this night.” 

This difference between being “grieved” and “scandalized”
can be clarified by recognizing that the Hebrew Vorlage read

wbc[th, which was read by the Greek translator as the equi-

valent of the reflexive wbz[ty “you will desert each other.”

Given the occasional interchange of the z and c, as with q[z/
q[c “to cry out” and zl[ / #l[ “to exult,” the equating of

bc[ with bz[ is not problematic. However, the bc[ in the
STT remains the preferred reading even though it is unlikely

to be bc[, stem I, “to grieve,” as translated by Howard. In the

context of Jesus’ quotation from Zech 13:7, h[,roh'-ta, %h;
!aCoh; !"yc,Wpt.W “strike the shepherd and the flock will be

scattered,” the bc[ in Jesus’ imperative was most likely bc[,

stem III, “to bind together,” the cognate of the Arabic %K\
(cas.aba) “to bind,” which in form 5 means, “he invited, or
summoned others to the aid of his party, and to combine, or
league with them against those who acted towards them with

hostility” (Lane, 1874: 2058). Jesus’s command, yl[
wbc[th meant “Bond yourselves together with me,” for he

recognized the danger they all faced with his impending
arrest. The disciples needed to be bonded to each other—lest
they become like scattered sheep—until Jesus would be

revealed (hlg ) to them in Galilee. (The proa,xw “I will go

ahead” probably reflects a Vorlage with hl[ “to go up”

rather than hlg “to reveal.”)
Peter’s response to Jesus in the STT of Matt 26:33 included

also the word  bc[ where the Greek again has skandali,zw
“to desert, to anger, to cause (someone) to sin.” In this case

the verb may well be bc[, stem IV, the cognate of the Arabic
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%O` (g'ad. iba) “he was angry,” and in form 3 “he broke off
from him, or quitted him, in anger or enmity” (Lane, 1877:
2265, citing the Qurcan 1:7 and 21:87, “he went off in
anger”). It is inconceivable that Peter would have said “I will
never be saddened (for you).” To the contrary, there may well
have been a double entendre with Peter asserting: “I will

never become angry (bc[) with you nor forsake (bz[) you!”

The Greek and Hebrew texts of Matt 26:35, along with Mark
14:31, declare that the disciples in response to Jesus’ request

“had bonded themselves together with him” (= wl[ wbc[th),
pledging even to die with him.

To be sure, Peter came to grief (bc[), but it was not grief
because of Jesus, but because of his later denial of Jesus (Matt
26:75, Mark 14:72; Luke 22:62, and John 18:27). In Matt 26:
38 the text tells of Jesus’ grief: Peri,lupo,j evstin h ̀yuch,
mou e[wj qana ,tou “my soul is sorrowful even unto death,”

and this phrase matches the STT twm d[ tbc[tm yXpn.
The next phrase has its variants, with the Greek text having
Jesus telling Peter and the sons of Zebedee: mei,nate w-de kai.
grhgorei/te metV evmou “wait here and stay awake with me.”

But the STT reads ym[ wrmXw ynwkms “support me and be
on guard with me.” In the Septuagint me,nw translates sixteen

different words but $sm is not one of them. On the other

hand, grhgore,w  translates dqX “to keep watch, to be wake-

ful,” which appears together with rmX in Psa 127:1, Prov

8:34, and Ezra 8:29. The STT mss EF have wrmXw ynwrmX
ym[ instead of the ym[ wrmXw ynwkms of mss ABDG.

In 26:39–45 the STT has a number of words which have no
counter part in the Greek text, including:

•   jal jal “slowly, slowly” 26:39,
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•   rmayw “and said” 26:39,

•   twyhl “to be” 26:29,

•   tmahX “for truly” 26:41

•  ta war wl $lyl “to go to him they see thou,” which

appears in ms A as $a warwbl $lyl “to go to his
maker, but . . .” 26:41

•  hlwx “sick” 26:41,

•    rmal “saying” 26:42,

•    w"Xy “Jesus” 26:45,

•    lylgl “to the area/district” 26:45.

By way of contrast, except for mss BG, the STT lacks an

yba “my Father” to match the Pa,ter mou  in 26:29; and all

manuscripts lack a matching yba for the Pa,ter mou in 26:42.

The imperatives wxwnw wnX  “sleep and rest” in 26:45 match
the kaqeu,dete to. loipo.n kai. avnapau,esqe “Sleep on now,
and take your rest”(KJV). But the imperatives are problematic

in light of the imperative and jussive in 26:46, $lnw wmwq
“get up and let us go.” Consequently, most English transla-
tions render the Greek text as a question with present
indicatives: “Are you still sleeping and resting?” (NKJ).

In 26:45 the phrase ~yajxh dyb rsmy ~dah !b “the Son
of the Man will be betrayed into the hand of sinners” matches
well with the Greek o` ui`o .j tou / avnqrw,pou paradi,dotai ei vj
cei/raj a`martwlw/n. However, the ~yajx in the STT and in

its Vorlage may not mean a`martwloi. “sinners.” As discussed
above (98–99) with reference to the Roman centurion’s iden-

tifying himself in Matt 8:9 as  ajwx ~da “a provost, a super-
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intendent,” ~da is the cognate of the Arabic Çs< ê (cadamat)
“provost” and the ajwx is the cognate of the Arabic UÑ/
(h.awît. /h.ayyit. ) “one who guards, protects, takes charge” as in

the expression ?sé UéÑ/ (h.uwwâtu camr in) “superintendent of

an affair” (Castell 1669: 1156; Lane 1865: 671; 1868:1999).

This jwx may be a by-form of the Aramaic yjx /ajx, stem
I, “to be imperious, to lord it, to ask petulantly, to show one’s

self to be noble” (with the interchange of the y and a as with

dxa “one” and dxy “only one”). Thus, in light of the differ-

ent etymologies and the way the narrative unfolds, Jesus was

betrayed into the hands of the ~yjwx, i.e., “the authorities,
those-in-charge,” which included Roman officials and Jeru-
salem’s religious leaders. Excluding Jesus, everyone would

have been a  ajwx “sinner” (stem II = Å�s [.hat. iya]) but

only a few were recognized as being ~yjwx /~yajx “nobles

in charge / authorities”(stem I = UÑ/ (h.awît.) (Jastrow 448–

449).

MATTHEW 26:47–75

In Matt 26:47 the STT reads Judas Iscariot, whereas the
Greek has just Judas. The presbute,rwn tou/ laou “the elders
of the people” is matched by ~[h yrX “the princes of the

people,” which parallels the ~yjwx /~yajx “nobles in charge
/ authorities” mentioned in 26:45. Several errors appear in ms

D in 26:48, including the misspelling of whrsm “the one be-

traying him” (found in mss EF) as whwrsm “they betrayed

him.” The awh awh should be read as  awh hzh which ap-

pears in ms A. Ms D is also missing the Xyah found in mss
ABEFG, (lacking also in the Greek, which has le,gwn “say-
ing” that is lacking in the STT). In the STT of 26:50, Jesus
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asked Judas after being kissed by him, tyX[ hm ybwha “My
beloved, what have you done?” But in the Greek text Jesus
said ~Etai/re( evfV o] pa,rei “Friend, why are you here?”
(RSV) or “Friend, do what you are here to do” (NRS). In the

Septuagint e`tai/roj translated rbex' and [;rE, but never bh;a'.
In Luke 22:48, Jesus called Judas by his name when he asked,

VIou,da filh,mati to.n ui`o.n tou/ avnqrw,pou paradi,dwjÈ
“Judas, would you betray the Son of the Man with a kiss?”
There is no indication in Luke’s account that Judas actually
kissed Jesus; and in John’s account (18: 2–8) there is nothing
to suggest that Judas ever intended to give a kiss him.

According to John (18:10–11) the arrest of Jesus following
Judas’ betrayal led Peter to cut off the ear of Malchus, a ser-
vant of the high priest Caiaphas. But in the Synoptic Gospels
the one who used the sword and the one wounded are not

named. The STT reported ~ynhkh ydb[m dxa db[ $yw
“he struck a servant, one from the servants of the priests,”
which differs a bit from the Greek, kai. pata,xaj to.n dou/lon
tou/ avrciere,wj “and he struck the servant of the high priest.”

The @lX “to draw (a sword)” in 26:51, 52 is misspelled as

@rX in mss DE in 26:52. The proverbial pa,ntej ga.r oi`

labo,ntej ma,cairan evn macai,rh| avpolou/ntai “all who take
the sword by the sword will perish” is worded a bit differently

in the STT: wlwpy brxb brx ~yplXhX “for those who
draw the sword by the sword will fall.”

A major difference between the STT and the Greek text ap-
pears in 26:53a, where the Greek text means, “Do you think

that I cannot appeal to my Father,” but the STT reads, alh
ybywab [wgpl lkwaX !ybt “Do you not think that I can

attack my enemies.” The Vorlage of the Greek text must have
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been ybab [gpl lkwa al yk !ybth, with the al negating

the subordinate verb, whereas in the STT the al negates the
primary verb. The error in the STT was the misreading of the

ybab “with my Father” as ybyab “with my enemies.” The

semantic range of [gp when followed by a b includes:

• “to encounter with hostility, to attack (and kill)” (five times
in I Kings 2:25–46), 

• “to encounter with a request, to entreat” (as in Ruth 1:16
and Jer 7:16) (Jastrow, 1903: 1135). 

Once the ybab was misread as ybyab (which became ybywab
with scriptio plene), the first definition was required. (The

translation of !ybt as “you think” rather than “you under-

stand” matches the meaning of the !nEABt.a, in Job 31:1.) 

Another difference between the STT and the Greek text ap-
pears in 26:53b, where the Greek reads kai. parasth,sei moi

“and he would provide me,” and the STT has yl !kaw “and

thus to me.” But the !kaw is a error for !kyw “and he will
prepare,” which matches the parasth,sei. The Greek text has
the preferred reading. Here in 26:53 it is again obvious that
the STT was not a translation of the Greek text, and that re-
constructed Vorlagen can help explain the differences.

Like the English verb to detain, meaning either “to delay”

or “to hold in custody,” so also the verb rk[. In 26:55 the

ynwtbk[ alw matches the ouvk evkrath,sate, me “you did not
arrest me.” But it can also mean “without you hindering me,”
as Howard translated it. Two differences appear in 26:57. The
STT lacks the equivalent of the Greek Oi` de. krath,santej
to .n Vihsou /n “then those who seized Jesus,” and, in lieu of oi`

presbu,teroi “the elders,” the STT has ~yXwrphw “and the
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Pharisees.” Once Jesus was arrested he was taken to (the

house of) Caiaphas (Xpyaq) the high priest. The STT has

Peter entering the house (tyb) of Caiaphas, but the Greek
Synoptics have him entering and sitting in the courtyard
(auvlh,)—with John 18:16 having Peter getting only to the
door of the courtyard, where he waited until he was invited
into the yard.

Once inside Peter sat meta. tw/n u`phretw /n “with the ser-
vants /attendants” (KJV, NKJ, NAB, and NJB)—definitions
cited in Arndt and Gingrich (1957: 850) and Liddell and Scott
(1966: 1872). On the other hand, the RSV, NIV, and NIB
translated the up̀hre,thj as “guards,” and the ASV, NAS, and
NAU translated it as  “officers.” Surprisingly, the translations
with “guards/officers” (over against those with “servants /
attendants”) find support from the STT, which has Peter sit-

ting near the ~ynmwah “craftsmen” (Howard’s translation).

But the ~ynmwa is open to multiple interpretations, including:

• !Ama' “craftsman, master-workman” (Prov 8:30; Jer 52:15);

• !m;a' “to confirm, to support,” which in the Hiphcîl means
“to trust, to believe,” along with the exclamatory “Amen!”

• !ymia' the cognate of the Arabic yásê (camîn) “a person in-

trusted with, or to whom is confided, power, authority, con-
trol, or a charge . . . a confidential agent, or superintendent,
a commissioner, a trustee, a guardian” (Lane, 1863: 101);

• !m'a' the cognate of the Arabic z"s! (camânun ) “protection,

safeguard” and zÑsës (macmûn) “an aid, an assistant, a syno-

nym of zÑ\ (cûn) [here apparently meaning, as it often does,
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an armed attendant, or a guard]” (Lane, ibid.).

Thus, the ~ynIm.Aa (a plural participle) with whom Peter was
sitting or standing (Matt 26:58; John 18:18) were probably

not ~ynIAma] craftsmen but armed attendants guarding their

prisoner (Matt 26:58, Mark 14:53; Luke 22:55) and providing
general security at the initial informal trial (John 18: 22–24),
as well as officers invest with authority, i.e., those making up
the to. sune,drion o[lon “the entire Sanhedrin.” The STT of

26:59 labels those in the Sanhedrin as ~yXwrp “Pharisees,”
the title which appears also in the STT of 26:57.

The STT and the Greek text of Matt 26:61–65 have two
major differences. In 26:64b the Greek text has Jesus saying,

avpV a;rti o;yesqe to.n uiò.n tou/ avnqrw,pou 

kaqh,menon evk dexiw/n th/j duna,mewj 

kai. e vrco,menon evpi. tw/n nefelw/n tou / ou vranou/Å

hereafter you will see the Son of the Man 

sitting at the right hand of the Power

and coming on the clouds of heaven.

But the STT has him saying,

lah !b wart !yd[
lah trwbg !ymyl bXwy

~yqxX yb[b ab
yet you will see the Son of the God

sitting to the right of the Power of the God

coming on the clouds of heaven.

The response of the high priest was Veblasfh,mhsen . . .
hvkou,sate th.n blasfhmi,an “he has blasphemed . . . you
heard the blasphemy.” In the STT the response was stated
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differently. Were the STT a translation from the Greek one
would expect the blasfhme,w / blasfhmi,a to be translated by

 bq'n", @d:G", or @r:x'. But the ST has ~yqla $rb “bless God”

and lah $rb “bless the God.” This usage of $rb with the

antithetical meaning of “curse” comes also in I Kings 21:10,
13; Job 1:5, 11; 2:5, 9; and Psalm 10:3.

In 26:66 the rather awkward question in the STT, hary hm
twX[l !ktyX ~kl “what appears to you that is equitable to
do?” corresponds to the Greek , ti , u`mi/n dokei/È “what do you
think?” (with Mark 14:64 asking ti , u`mi/n fai,netaiÈ “what
appears to you?”). The answer to the question was a common

response: htym byyx “he deserves death (STT); :Enocoj

qana,tou evsti ,n “he is deserving of death” (Matt 26:66); e;no-
con ei=nai qana,tou “to be deserving of death” (Mark 14:64).
Once the death sentence was reached, Jesus was subjected to
physical abuse, which was reported in the Synoptics with

variations. The STT adds wmkX l[ “upon the shoulder.”

STT  MATT  MARK LUKE

spit in face  spit in face  spit beat

flog shoulder  strike  blindfold blindfold

slap face  slap  strike strike face

The STT in 26:69 has Peter standing (dmw[ hyh) at the
entrance of the courtyard when the maid came up to him and

asked ,“Were you not standing (dmw[ tyyh . . . hta alh)
with Jesus the Galilean?” But the Greek text has Peter sitting
outside in the courtyard (evka,qhto e ;xw evn th/| auvlh/ ) when the
maid made her statement, “You also were with Jesus the
Galilean!” But Peter did not stay seated for long. In John
18:25 Peter was standing and warming himself when he was
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asked, “Are you not also one of his disciples?” And in Mark
14:66 Peter was apparently standing while he was warming
himself when the maid said to him, Kai. su. meta. tou/ Naza-
rhnou/ h=sqa tou/ VIhsou/ “You also were with the Nazarene,
Jesus.” (In Matt 26:71, 73 and Mark 14:69, 70 there are four
references to bystanders [pari,sthmi].)

 The ~yrbw[l “to the ones crossing” in ms D of 26:71 is an

error for the ~ydmw[l “to the ones standing” in mss ABEFG.

Another error is the omission in ms A of the dmw[ in the

phrase tr"canb w"Xy ~[ dmw[ hyh “he was standing
with Jesus in Nazareth.” In 26:70–74 the following words in

the STT have no correspondent in the Greek text: the hl of

“Peter lied to her” and the hl of “he said to her” (26:70); the

w"Xy of “again Jesus denied it” (26:72); the rcxb in the
phrase “the bystanders in the courtyard came up” (26:73); and

the !mz ~wXbX in the phrase “to swear that at no time had he

known him.” The emphatic Valhqw /j “certainly” in 26:73 is

lacking in the STT; and the  aybnh hz trwbxm awh hta
~hm htaXrkn $rbdmX “you are from the friends of this
prophet, it is clear from your speech” is not a translation of
kai. su . evx au vtw /n ei=( kai. ga.r h` lalia, sou dh/lo,n se
poiei/Å “you are also from them for your accent betrays you.”
(Mark 14:70 and Luke 22:59, without mentioning Peter’s
accent, identify Peter as a Galilean.)

MATTHEW 27:1–17

 In the STT of 27:1 the ~ymkxh ylwdg “the chiefs of the

sages” and the !ynwmdqh “the elders”(who were called  ylwdg
~[h “the chiefs of the people” in 26:3 and ~[h yrX “princes
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of the people”in 26:47) decided to slay Jesus. In agreement

with the ~ynhkh ylwdg “chiefs of the priests” in 27:3, Ms A

in 27:1 reads  ~ynhkh “priests” for the ~ymkxh “sages” in

mss BEFG. This matches the oi ` avrcierei /j “the chief priests”
in the Greek text of 27:1 and Mark 15:1. In Luke 22:66 the
“elders of the people” include the chief priests and scribes.

The STT has the adverbial lkw lkmX “unanimously”
(literally, “that from all and all”) which is lacking in the
Greek. Once condemned Jesus was taken to the house of

Pontius Pilate (j"alyp #j" wp tybl). The STT has the
extra word “house” and both names, Ponti,w| Pila,tw|,

matching mss ACKWXDQP (mss aBL have only Pila,tw|,
as in Mark 15:1). The name Pontius is variously misspelled as

#nwp, #yrp, sjwp, and #j" wp (with the last two spellings

having the assimilation of the n. Pilate was the h`gemw,n

“governor,” which appears in the STT as rbzg “treasurer,
manager,” the same word found in Ezra 1:8 as gasbarhno,j
“treasurer,” which is a Persian loanword found also in Ara-
maic (Ezra 7:21, where it was translated as ga,zaij) and
Syriac ()RvZg [gazbara c ] and )RvZ[g [ganzbara c], like

the Babylonian ganzabaru “treasurer”) (BDB 159, 1086).

The VIou,daj o` paradidou .j auvto.n “Judas, the one betraying

him” in 27:3 appears simply as the name ajwyrksa adwy in
the STT, and, whereas the Greek text has Judas returning the
thirty coins to the chief priests and elders, the STT has the

singular  ~ynhkh lwdgl “to the chief priest” and the plural

~[h ynqzl “to the elders of the people.” The plural ylwdg
~ynhkh appears again in 27:6, where the chief priests said

according to the Greek text,
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Ouvk e;xestin balei /n auvta. eivj to.n korbana /n( 

evpei. timh. ai[mato,j evstinÅ

It is not lawful to put them into the treasury, 

since they are blood money.

But the STT has this expanded statement which refers to the
sanctuary rather than the treasury:

Xdqmb tw[mh wla ~yXnX !kty al
~h ~d ymdX

w"Xy ymd d[b wntnX 
It is not permissible to lift up these coins into the sanctuary, 

for they are blood money,

 since they were given for the blood of Jesus.

The !kty is a misspellinged !nkty “it is rightly established,”

a Hithpolel of !WK, “to fix, to be firm, to determine.” The 

~ymd is a homograph of “bloods,” as in the ~ymiD"-!t;x] “a

bridegroom of bloods” (Exod 4:25), and the noun ~ymiD"
“price, value, payment, compensation, equivalent” (Jastrow,
1903: 313). The Greek text of 27:5 does not mention the rope

(lbx) Judas used to hang himself. In 27:7 the “Potter’s
Field” (with initial capital letters following the Greek to .n
VAgro.n tou/ Kerame,wj) appears in the STT “the field of a

man, a potter of clay” (srx rcwy ~da hdX).

In the Greek of 27:8 this field became known as VAgro.j
Ai[matoj “Field of Blood,” but in the STT it became known as

~d lha “Tent of Blood.” The tent and field are obviously
not translations of each other, and there is no graphic simi-

larity between lha “tent” and the words for “field” (rB;,
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hd,f", hm'dEv., ql,xe, hq'l.x,, and bgEy" ) which could cause con-

fusion. Thus, it appears that the h in the STT lha “tent” was

a scribal error for a x in the word lxa, and this lxa  was the
transliteration of the first four letters of the name ~Akeldama,c
found in Acts 1:19. Acts 1:15–26 is a record of Peter’s in-
dependent account of Judas’ death from an accidental fall and
the subsequent selection of Matthias as the twelfth disciple.
According to Peter, the place where Judas fell became known
in Aramaic as ~Akeldama,c( tou/tV e;stin Cwri,on Ai[matoj

“Akeldama, that is, Field of Blood” (=  amd lqx). 

But there is a problem with the transliteration of  amd lqx
as ~Akeldama,c. The c on the end of ~Akeldama,c should be
the first letter of the name, not the last. The c usually trans-
literated a g, a k, or a x , but not a final silent a. The Aramaic
amd lqx should appear as Cakel Dama,, analogous to the

Cebrwn for !Arb.x, (Gen 13:18), the Caber for rb,x, (Judg

4:11), and Acaz for zx'a' (I Chron 8:35). Thus the ~d lha
“tent of blood” should be read as ~d lxa, the equivalent of
the transliterated Aramaic ~Akeldama,c—like the Akeldama
in the NAB, NAS, NIV, NIB, RSV over against the Hakel-
dama of NRS, NAS, NAU, and NJB. Were the initial H of
Hakeldama changed to H.  (and the k changed to a q) the H. aqel
Dama would properly reflect the amd lqx “Field of Blood.”

As recognized by most commentators the alleged quotation
from Jer in 27:9–10 in the Greek text of Matt 27:9 is from
Zech 11:12–13, and perhaps a bit from Jer 18:2–6. But in the
STT of Matt 27:9 there is a straightforward quotation of Zech
11:12–13a. The MT of Zech 11:12–13 reads,

yrIk'f. Wbh' ~k,ynEy[eB. bAj-~ai ~h,ylea] rm;aow"
`@s,K' ~yvil{v. yrIk'f.-ta, Wlq.v.YIw Wld'x] al{-~aiw>
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rceAYh;-la, Whkeyliv.h; yl;ae hw"hy> rm,aYOw
~h,yle[]me yTir>q;y" rv,a] rq'y>h; rd,a,

 Atao %yliv.a;w" @s,K,h; ~yvil{v. hx'q.a,w"
`rceAYh;-la hw"hy> tyBe

I said to them, “If it seems right to you, give me my wages;

but if not, cease.” And they weighed out as my wages thirty
(shekels of) silver. And Yahweh said to me, “Throw it to
the potter,” the lordly price at which I was paid off from
upon them. So I took the thirty (shekels of) of silver and
threw them into the house of the LORD unto the potter.

The above words in boldface differ from those in the STT;
and the words in italics are not in the STT, which reads: 

yrk# wbr {kyny(b bw+ {) {hl rmw)w

.vsk {y#l# yrk# wlq#yw .wldx [mss ABEF )l] {)w

.rcwyh l) wkyl#h yl) ''h rm)yw

 [mss EF {hm ytrqy r#) rqyh {d) ] 

.hwc ynwd) r#)k srx rcwyh {d)hm whzw

And I said to them: “if it is good in your eyes, multiply
my wages, but if [not] cease.” So they weighed for my
wages thirty (pieces of) silver. Then the L[ORD] said to
me: “Throw unto the potter [the man price at which I was
paid off from them]—this is from the man who forms
clay—as  the Lord commanded.

The differences in the texts are scribal errors: (1) the confu-
sion of wbh and wbr; (2) the wh of Whkeyliv.h; became simply

a w; (3) the rda was misread as ~da; and (4) the ~hyl[m
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was reduced to ~hm. There is nothing quoted from Jeremiah.
The gloss in the STT, “this is from the man who forms clay,”
clarified the ambiguity of the MT rceAYh;. Given the inter-
change of the y and the a, as in the name Jesse (which appears
as yv'yI and yv;yai in I Chron 2:12–13) and the similarity of
dxa “one” and dxy “one,”190 the MT rcwy could be read as
a variant of rcwa “treasury.” Thus, the Peshit. ta of Zech 11:13
has “treasury” ()Zg +Ib [bet gazac], but in Matt 27:10 the

Peshit. ta  reads “potter’s field” ()R{fd H*rWgA [cagûrseh

dpah.a%ra% c]). The RSV and NAB follow the Peshit. ta in Zech
11:13 and read “treasury,” over against the KJV, ASV, NIV,

NIB, NAS, NAU, and NKJ which have “potter.”191

The following two paragraphs provide a summary statement
of how closely the STT quoted Zechariah and with what free-
dom the Greek Matthew used Zechariah.

Zech 11:13a & Matt 27:9

“the lordly price at which I was paid off from upon them”

~h,yle[]me yTir>q;y" rv,a] rq'y>h; rd,a,  MT

 {hm ytrqy r#) rqyh {d)  STT

Delitzsch Hebrew NT

laer"f.yI ynEB.-l[;me rq;y" rv,a] rq'y>h; rd<a,
th.n timh.n tou/ tetimhme,nou o]n evtimh,santo 

avpo. ui`w/n Visrah,l(
the price of him on whom a price had been set 

by some of the sons of Israel.

Zech 11:13b & Matt 27:10

     “I threw them in the house of Yahweh to the potter”

rceAYh;-la, hw"hy> tyBe Atao %yliv.a;w"  MT
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Delitzsch Hebrew NT

`ytiAa hA"hy> hW"ci rv,a]K; rceAYh; hdEf.-la, ~t'ao WnT.yIw:  
kai. e;dwkan auvta. eivj to.n avgro.n tou/ kerame,wj(

 kaqa. sune,taxe,n moi ku,riojÅ

And they gave them for the Potter's Field, 
as the Lord directed me.

The repetition of h`gemw.n “governor” in Mat 27:11 is not
found in the STT, which has instead the name j"alyp as in

Mark 15:2 and Luke 22:3. In Matt 27:12 the STT has seven
words not reflected in the Greek text, including: (1) the name
w"Xy, (2) the addition of  ~[h after the ynqz “the elders of the

people”(= presbute,rwn), and (3) ~yrmwa yhX rbd ~wXl
wyl[, a phrase meaning “in regard to some word they spoke
against him.” In Pilate’s question to Jesus in Matt 27:13, the
STT hawr $nya “Do you not see?” is closer to the i;de “See!”

in Mark 15:4 than to the Ouvk avkou,eij “Don’t you hear?” in
the Greek of Matthew. No names are found in the Greek text
of 27:14, but the STT names Jesus and Pilate. The eòrth.n

“feast” in 27:15 appears in the STT as  xsp lX dbknh gxh
“the honored feast of Passover”; and the o ̀h`gemw.n “the gov-

ernor” is called ry[h rbzg “commander of the city.” 

In Matt 27:16 ei=con de. to,te de,smion evpi,shmon lego,me-
non Barabba/n “they had a well known prisoner named Bar-
abbas” is not quite the same as the STT with its statement that

wmX hjwX j[mk hyhX dxa Xwbx hyh j" alyp dybw
X"abrb “Pilate had a prisoner who was just a bit insane, his
name was Barabbas.”(Mark identified Barabbas as one who
had committed murder in the insurrection.) The name
X"abrb appears again in 27:17; but in 27:20 it is spelled
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simply as Xabrb. One would expect Barabba/j (=  aba rb)

to be spelled as Xabarb as in ms A, rather than Xbrab as
in ms B or the Xbrb in mss EF.

MATTHEW 27:18–66

In 27:18–23 the following words appear in the STT with no
match in the Greek text: (a) 27:18 Pilate; 27:19 messenger
and I implore you; (b) 27:23 let them hang him appears three
times but the Greek  Staurwqh,tw “let him be crucified” was
said only once.” Other variations include the STT “gratuitous
hate” in 27:18 for the Greek “envy”; in 27:19 the STT has
“speak not a word against” for the Greek “have nothing to do
with”; the STT reports Pilate’s wife had a night vision,
whereas the Greek text has her speaking of a day dream; in
27:20 the chief priests and elders assembled the people, but in
the Greek they persuaded the people; in the STT the people

were to ask “that Jesus might die” (tymy w"XyXw ), but in the
Greek text they were to “ask that Jesus might be destroyed”
(to .n de . VIhsou /n a vpole,swsin). In the STT of 27:21–24
Pilate’s name appears four times, but the Greek text his name
comes but twice.

The phrase hmwqt hyh alX in Matt 27:24, with a 3ms

verb, should probably be emended to hmwqt htyh, with a
3fs verb, which would then match the phrase in Lev 26:37,

hm'WqT. ~k,l' hy<h.ti-al{w> “and you shall have no standing,”
(which appears in the Septuagint as kai. ouv dunh,sesqe
avntisth/nai “you will not be able to withstand.”) The Greek
text of 27:24 has simply o[ti ouvde.n wvfelei“that he could

achieve nothing” for the STT lwky alw hmwqt hyh alX
~ylXhl “(when he saw) that there was not a restoration (of
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calm) and he was unable to make peace.” 

In 27:24b, in Pilate’s statement after he washed his hands,
there are five variants: two in Greek and three in the STT.
Mss BDQ read VAqw/|o,j eivmi avpo. tou/ ai[matoj tou,tou “I am

innocent of the blood of this one”; but mss aKLWP have tou/

dikai,ou “this righteous (man)” instead of the tou,tou. In the

STT the variants are the ~hm “from them” in ms D appears

as ~dhm “from the blood” in mss ABEF, and as wXy ~dm
“from the blood of Jesus” in ms G. The wdml in mss EF for

the wrmX “be careful” in mss ABD is probably an error for

wmdl “for his blood,” although yqn “innocent” is usually fol-

lowed by the preposition !m (i.e., I am innocent from his

blood), not l (i.e., I am innocent to his blood). If the wdml in

mss EF was originally wmdl, it was a doublet of the ~dhm.

The Greek of Matt 27:26, to.n de. VIhsou/n fragellw,saj
pare,dwken i[na staurwqh /| , “and having scourged Jesus,
delivered him to be crucified,” and Mark 15:15, kai. pare,-
dwken to .n VIhsou/n fragellw,saj i [na staurwqh /| , “and he
delivered Jesus, after he had scourged him, to be crucified,”
definitely have Pilate himself doing the scourging of Jesus.

But the STT reads hnw[mw ywql w"Xy ~hl rsmw “and
delivered to them Jesus for beating and affliction,” i.e., others
would actually inflict the punishment, which is in agreement
with Luke 23:25.

The scene shifted from the Garden of Gethsemane (26:36)

to the house (auvlh/ = tyb) of Caiaphas (26:57), to the house
of Pilate (27:2), and then inside the residence (auvlh/) to the
praetorium (praitw,rion), which in the STT is the rmXm,
“the guardhouse.” The soldiers (stratiw/tai) are identified
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in the STT as the rcxh yXrp, which could mean “the horse-

men of the court” or “the horse attendants of the corral” (simi-

lar to the ~ysws rcx in I Chron 4:31 and the ~hsws rcx in

Jos 19:5). The military term spei/ra “garrison, cohort” ap-
pears in the Greek text of 27:27, but the STT has the non-

military phrase ~ybr ~ym[m br lhq “a great company of

many people.” 

According to Mark 15:17, the soldiers dressed Jesus in a
porfu,ran “a purple garment,” which appears in Matt 27:28
as a clamu,da kokki,nhn “a scarlet robe,” and this became “a

scarlet military cloak” in the NAB. The STT has yXm ydgb
“garments of silk” and qwry yXm ly[m “a cloak of greenish

silk” (cf. Ezek 16:10, 13), which could also be interpreted as
“garments of the foot-soldier” and “a green tunic” in light of

the Arabic Å�¯ / �\̄  (mašy /mâš in ) “foot-soldier, in-

fantry” (Wehr,  1979:1068– 1069).192 The soldiers, whether
equestrian or pedestrian, mocked Jesus by giving him a crown

of thorns (~ycwqm hrj[ =  ste,fanon evx avkanqw/n), a reed

scepter, and kneeling before him saying “Shalom be upon
you, King of the Jews.” This “Shalom!” was matched in
Greek by Cai/re “Hail!”

In 27:31 the Greek reads kai. avph,gagon auvto.n eivj to.
staurw/sai “and they led him out to be crucified,” but the

STT has a different verb, wtwltl wwcw “and they commanded

to hang him.” In the STT Simon the Canaanite (yn[nkh) was
compelled to carry Jesus’ cross, whereas in the Greek text it
was Simon of Cyrene (Kurhnai/on). Cyrene could have been

spelled yn[rk, which—with a misreading of a r as a n, like

the variant phrases yKir>D; ~ymiT' !TeYIw: in Psa 18:33 [MT] and
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the yKir>D; ~ymiT' rTeY:w: in II Sam 22:33 [MT]—was read as

yn[nk.193 The stauro ,j “cross” in 27:32 appears in the STT as

hbylc “a pole for hanging, impaling,” and this was glossed

with the addition of br[ “woof” and the ytX “warp.”

 The place of crucifixion was spelled out in several ways,
with only the STT having—in agreement with the Vulgate’s
Calvariae—the name Calvary, and with John mistakenly
saying that Golgotha was a Hebrew word, although it is the

Aramaic equivalent  (ending with -tha) of the Hebrew tl,GOl.Wg
(BDB 166; Jastrow, 1903: 221). The exact words of the texts
are:

• yrawwlaq rh awh ajwglwg arqn myqml “to a

place called Gulgot. a, that is, Mount Calvary,” with the

variant spellings of the Latin Calvaria as yrablaq
(ms A) and wayrawwlq (mss EF), Matt 27:33;

• ei vj to ,pon lego,menon Golgoqa /( o[ evstin Krani,ou

To,poj “to a place called Golgotha, which means Place
of a Skull,” Matt 27:33;

• Golgoqa /n to,pon( o[ evstin meqermhneuo,menon Kra-
ni,ou To,poj “to the place Golgotha, which is trans-
lated, Place of a Skull,” Mark 15:22;

• evpi. to.n to,pon to.n kalou,menon Krani,on “to the
place called the Skull,” Luke 23:33;

• Krani,ou To,pon( o] le,getai ~Ebrai?sti. Golgoqa “to
the place called the Place of a Skull, which is called in
Hebrew, Golgotha,” John 19:17.

Matt 27:36 is missing in all of the STT manuscripts. In

27:37 the sign over Jesus was  larXy $lm  trzan w"Xy hz
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“This is Jesus of Nazareth, the King of Israel” (with mss EF

reading tarzanm “from Nazareth”). The “King of Israel”
here and in 27:42 appears as “the King of the Jews” in 27:11
and 27:29. But in the Greek text of 27:42 and Mark 15:32
Jesus is o` basileu .j Visrah .l “the King of Israel,” although
Luke 23:38 again has “the King of the Jews.” The meaning-

less xar in 27:40 is obviously a scribal error for har “See!”
which has no match in the Greek text of 27:40 but equals the
Ouva. “Aha!” of Mark 15:29. The nao.n “sanctuary” in 27:40 is

matched by the lah Xdqm “sanctuary of the God” in the

STT. The ~a “if” in the STT of 27:42 appears in Luke 23:35,

but not in the Greek of Matt 27:42 or Mark 15:32. However,
in Luke the statement is “If he is the Christ of God, his
Chosen One!” whereas the STT reads, “If he is the King of

Israel.” (The first word in 27:42, ~yrxah “the others,” is

misspelled in the note on 27:42 as ~yrtah, under the in-

fluence of ms G which read apr ~yrta “others he healed.”)

A ten page study on Matt 27:46 appears above (Chapter II,
pp. 31–42), the conclusions of which can be summarized
here. The Greek text of Matt 27:46 has a transliteration of the

Hebrew yla yla “my God, my God,” but a translation of
the Hebrew verb yntbz[ “you have forsaken me” into Ara-

maic—and then a transliteration of the Aramaic yniT;q.b;v.
“you have forsaken me” into Greek as sabacqani. Jesus last
words from the cross, according to Matt 27:46 and Mark
15:34, appear to have been in Hebrew, which is what the STT

states: yntbz[ hml yla Xdwqh !wXlbrmwa . . . q[c
“he cried out . . . saying in the holy language, My God! My
God! Oh how you have made me suffer!” The Hebrew
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yntbz[ has the support of the Old Latin zapthani, zaptani,
and zahthani. According to John 16:32, Jesus knew he would
never be forsaken by his father: “The hour is coming, indeed
it has come, when you [my disciples] will be scattered, every
man to his home, and will leave me alone; yet I am not alone,
for the Father is with me.” This text supports the interpreta-

tion that the bz[ spoken by Jesus was stem III “to punish, to
torment, to make one suffer greatly,” not stem II “to forsake.”

The Greek spo,ggon “sponge” is the Semitic loanword gApsi
/ gAPs.ai “sponge, spongy bread.” The STT of Matt 27:48 does
not have anything to match the periqei.j kala,mw| “having put
(the sponge) on a reed” to give Jesus some wine to drink.

In the STT of 27:50 the three words wybal wtmXn xlXw
“and he sent his spirit to his Father” tell of his death, but in
the Greek text of Matt 27:50 it appears as avfh/ken to. pneu/ma
“he yielded up the spirit,” whereas in Mark 15:37 its is stated
in one word, evxe,pneusen “he expired.” Luke has the fullest
text, Pa,ter( eivj cei/ra,j sou parati,qemai to. pneu/ma, mouÅ
tou/to de. eivpw.n evxe,pneusen “‘Father, into your hands I com-
mend my spirit.’ Having said this, he expired.” The STT
reports in 27:52 that “and the graves were opened and many
of those asleep in the ground of dust arose.” The Greek has
here an expanded text, kai. polla. sw,mata tw/n kekoimh-
me,nwn a`gi,wn hvge,rqhsan, “and the graves were opened; and
many bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised.”

The Greek has no match for the STT rp[h / rp[ tmda “the
ground of the dust”; and the STT has no match for ag̀i,wn

“saints.” For Matt 27:53 the STT mss ABDG read rxaw
~ybrl wlgnw Xdqh ry[b wab wyxX “and after they came

to life they went to the holy city and they were revealed to
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many.” (Mss EF read hz instead of wyxX and wlg instead of

wlgnw). However, the Greek differs by reading meta . th .n

e;gersin auvtou/ “after the resurrection of him.” i.e., after
Jesus’ resurrection, those who had arisen from their tombs
went into Jerusalem.

The STT of 27:54 reads wm[ ~ydm[h hamh rXw “the
centurion and the ones standing with him,” but the Greek ~O
de. e`kato,ntarcoj kai. oi ̀metV auvtou “the centurion and the

ones with him” lacks a word matching the ~ydm[h. Simi-

larly, the twdmw[ “(women) standing” in 27:55 does not

match the qewrou/sai “(women) looking.” The hvkolou,qhsan
“they (the women) followed (Jesus)” has no correspondent in

the STT, although the STT w"Xyl wXmX “they ministered to

Jesus” matches the diakonou/sai auvtw/ “ministering to him”
at the end of 27:55.

At first glance a major difference between the STT and the
Greek texts comes in Matt 27:57, Mark 15:43, Luke 23:51,
and John 19:38—all of which name Joseph of Arimathea:

• Matt 27:57, h=lqen a;nqrwpoj plou,sioj avpo . ~Arima-
qai,aj( tou;noma Viwsh ,f “there came a rich man, from
Arimathea, named Joseph”;

• Mark 15:43, evlqw .n VIwsh .f Îo`Ð avpo. ~Arimaqai,aj euvs-
ch ,mwn bouleuth ,j “Joseph of Arimathea, an honorable
counsellor”;

•  Luke 23:51–52, ivdou . avnh.r ovno,mati VIwsh .f bouleuth .j
u`pa,rcwn Îkai.Ð avnh.r avgaqo.j kai. di,kaioj . . . avpo.
~Arimaqai,aj po,lewj tw/n Vioudai,wn “a man, by name
Joseph, a counsellor, a man good and righteous . . . from
Arimathea, a city of the Jews”;
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• John 19:38, VIwsh .f Îo `Ð avpo. ~Arimaqai,aj( w'n maqhth.j
tou/ Vihsou/ “Joseph of Arimathea, being a disciple of
Jesus.”

But in the STT there is no mention of Arimathea. Instead
there appears to be an alternative name with three spellings:

(a) haysanrkm in mss BD, (b) haysymyrkm in ms A, and

(c) ' ysamrkm in mss EF. Two Arabic cognates  clarify the

meaning of these compounded words. The first cognate is  u?k
(karuma) “he was highly esteemed, he was generous,” with

the adjectives vÜ ?ªk (karîm un ) “generous, liberal, honorable,

noble, high-born,” Çs ?ls (makrumat ) “generous, honorable,

munificent,” and Çs@"ls (makârimat ) “excellent, noble”

(Lane, 1893: 2999; Wehr, 1979: 962–963). The u ?ls ( =

~rkm) is a perfect match for the  mrkm / myrkm in mss AEF

(with the nrkm in ms D being a scribal error for the mrkm in

mss AEF). These definition of ~rk and its derivatives match
the Greek texts, cited above, which esteem Joseph of
Arimathea as a generous, good, righteous, and honorable man.

The second cognate is ÑC\ /Å�� / \��  (cusûwun / casiya /
casâ) “he became aged or advanced in age” (Lane, 1874:
2047–2048; Hava, 1915: 473). Thus, the STT speaks of
Joseph of Arimathea as being a generous and honorable old

man. The haysa of mss BD, the haysy in ms A, and the
' ysa in mss EF are variant transliterations of yX[ / yX[, the
title of respect given to the “Honorable Elder Joseph of Ari-

mathea.” The ysa as a variant of yX[ parallels the variants

~ga / ~g[ “to be sad,” lag /l[g “to pollute,” and abg /[bg
“to be high.”A final ~ and a space placed between the mrkm
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and the ysa would have made the two stems a bit more trans-
parent. The STT omitted the name Arimathea; the Greek texts
lack the title of respect—but they convey the same idea with
their descriptive adjectives about Joseph’s righteousness,
wealth, and honor. This Arimathea could be identified with,
or be a parallel to, the ~yIt;m'r'h' (Armaqaim) of I Sam 1:1.194

Once Joseph of Arimathea received the body of Jesus he
wrapped it in a sindo,ni kaqara/| “a clean linen cloth,” or, as

the STT states in 27:59, dam bwXx wXm dgbb wkrkw “he
wrapped it in a very valuable silk garment,” either of which
was perhaps more expensive than the silk garments mention-
ed in 27:28. The STT of 27:60 adds the detail that the tomb

was freshly hewn (Xdx bcxn), whereas the Greek states
simply o] evlato,mhsen “the one hewn.” Another difference is

that the STT has “and he placed (~Xw) a great stone over the

entrance of the tomb,” the Greek has the participle “having
rolled (proskuli,saj) the stone . . . .” The STT lacks the
equivalent of the closing verb avph/lqen “he departed.”

 All STT manuscripts are missing Matt 27:61. In 27:64 the
plural mh,pote evlqo,ntej oi` maqhtai “lest his disciples ap-

pear” is singular in the STT:  aby wydymltm hzya ylwabX
bwngyw “since perhaps from his disciples he might come and
steal.” The Greek kai. ei;pwsin “and they might say” has

nothing to match the rxa “afterwards” in the phrase rxaw
~[l wrmay “and afterwards they might say to the people.”
In the STT of 27:65 the request of the chief priests and
Pharisees to Pilate that Jesus’ tomb be guarded brought this

imperative response from Pilate: ~yrmwX wXqb “Search out
guards!” But in the Greek text Pilate responded in the present
active indicative: :Ecete koustwdi,an “You have a guard.”
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The last variant in the chapter is in 27:66 where the Greek
text has “and they having gone made secure (hvsfali,santo)
the sepulchre, having sealed the stone with the guard.” But the

STT reads, “So they completed the structure (!ynb wmlX) of
the tomb, they sealed it and placed guards there.” The Hebrew

!ynb wmlX and the Greek hvsfali,santo canot be translations
of each other.

MATTHEW 28:1–20

The STT of Matt 28:1 lacks a correspondent to the VOye. de.

sabba,twn “now after the Sabbath,” and the #rah hX[rnw
“and the earth was shaken” is not a perfect match for the kai.
ivdou. seismo.j evge,neto me,gaj “and behold there was a great
earthquake.” Nor are the actions of the angel a perfect match

in the texts, for the STT states dm[w ~bah $ph “he over-
turned the stone and stood,” but the Greek has avpeku,lisen
to .n li,qon kai. evka,qhto evpa,nw auvtou/ “he rolled back the
stone and sat upon it.” The standing angel of the STT matches
the standing angels of Luke 24:4, but differs in respect to the
number of angels; and the sitting angel agrees with Mark 14:5
where the angel is sitting in the tomb. The appearance and the
apparel of the angel differ. In the STT his appearance was

XmXk “like the sun,” but in the Greek his appearance was  w`j

avstraph. “like lightening,” which would match qrb, qzb,

zyzx, or dypl, but not XmX. In the STT his garments were

glXk “as snow,” and the Greek has  leuko.n w`j ciw ,n “they
were white as snow,” whereas Mark 16:5 has the young man
dressed in a white robe (stolh.n leukh,n), and Luke 24:4 has
two men in dazzling apparel (evn evsqh/ti avstraptou,sh|). In

the STT of 28:6 the angel tells the women rbkX !ak wnnya
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yx “he is not here for he is already alive,” and then he invited

the women to see the place “where the Lord stood up” (rXa
!wdah ~X dm[). But in the Greek text of 28:6 the angel

tells the women ou vk e ;stin w-de( hvge ,rqh “he is not here for
he has risen,” and the women were invited to see the place
“where the Lord lay” (to.n to,pon o[pou e;keito). In 28:7 the
STT lacks the equivalent of the eivj th.n Galilai,an “to
Galilee”; and the angel’s concluding remark, ivdou. ei=pon

u`mi/n “Lo, I have told you,” in the STT appears as rXak
~kl rma “just as he told you.” 

It is surprising to find the angel addressing the women with

masculine plural verbs (wdxpt, wawb, war, wkl, wrma, and

whwart ) rather than with feminine plural verbs ending with

hn. This could be due to a careless translation from Greek—
where the verb in the second person is not gender specific—
into Hebrew which is gender specific. The same problem
appears when the narrator writes about the women, as in 28:8,

where wacyw “they (the women) went out”and  wcwryw “they
(the women) ran” are masculine plural verbs. A mixed form

appears in 28:9, where the twklwh hmh “they were going”

combines the masculine plural pronoun hmh with the femi-

nine plural participle  twklwh. And this is followed by a mas-

culine pronoun and masculine verbs wdqyw wyla wbrq ~hw
wl wwxtXyw wl “and they (the women) came near to him, and
bowed to him, and worshiped him.” In 28:10 even Jesus was
made to address the women using a masculine plural jussive

and imperative: yxa wrma wdxpt la “Do not be afraid,

tell my brothers!” (The correct feminine !hl “to them” is in

mss BDG, but the masculine ~hl comes in mss AEF.)
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The greeting Jesus gave to the women in 28:9 was Cai,rete

“Hail!” but in the STT it was !k[yXwy ~Xh “May the Name

save you!” (In 27:29 the Cai/re was matched by $yl[ ~wlX.)

In 28:11–12, the koustwdi ,a (= ~yrmwX, as in 27:65–66) and

the stratiw,thj (=  ~yXrp / rcxh yXrp, as in 27:27) were

told by the chief priests to say, “his disciples came by night

and stole him away while you slept (~ynXy ~kdw[b).” In the

Greek text this became, “his disciples came by night and stole
him away while we were asleep (hm̀w/n koimwme,nwn).” In

28:14, the STT has  jalyp !zwal aby hz ~aw “and if this
comes to the ear of Pilate” which differs a bit from the Greek
kai. eva.n avkousqh/| tou/to evpi. tou/ hg̀emo,noj “and if this be
heard by the governor.” The balance of this statement also

differs, with the STT having ~kxyny !yn[b wm[ rbdn wna
“we will speak with him about the matter (that) he should
leave you alone,” whereas the Greek reads h`mei/j pei,somen
au vto .n kai. um̀a/j avmeri,mnouj poih,somen “we will reassure
him and we will keep you out of trouble.” These two sen-
tences are obviously not translations of each other, though
they make the same point.

It is difficult to reconcile the statement in the STT of 28:15b
that the soldiers’ fiction about the disciples’ stealing the body

of Jesus “is the word [held] in secret (dwsb) among the Jews
unto this day,” with the reading of the Greek text that this
“saying is commonly reported (diefhmi,zw) among the Jews
until this day.” The problem between being “commonly re-

ported” and being “in secret”disappears once the dws here is

understood to mean “intimate union, circle, council (of the
Sanhedrin),” rather than “secret” (Jastrow, 1903: 961).
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In Matt 28:16 there are two difference in the texts. First, the
STT reports that “twelve disciples walked to Galilee,” but the
Greek text states that “eleven disciples” went there. Secondly,
the STT text states that Jesus appeared to the disciples “in the

mountain where they had prayed with him ( wb rXa rhb
wllpth).” But the Greek text reads that they went “to the
mountain to which he had directed them” (eivj to. o;roj ou-
evta,xato auvtoi /j o ` Vihsou /j).

The “Great Commission” of forty-one words in the Greek
text of Matt 28:19–20 appears in the STT with only these

twelve words: lk ~yyql ~twa  [wdmlw] wrmXw ~ta wkl
~lw[ d[ ~kta ytywyc rXa ~yrbdh “Go ye and [teach]

them to carry out all the things which I have commanded you

forever.” The wdmlw is the reading of mss AB for the wrmXw
of mss DEFG. These variants need to be combined to read

dml wrmXw, an imperative and an infinitive construct, with

the first words having been ~twa dml wrmXw ~ta wkl
“go ye and strive vigorously to teach them.” The wrmXw is the
Qal of the same verb found in the Hiphcîl in Matt 8:4 and
9:30, which, as noted above (pp. 115–117), is not the verb

rm;v' “to guard” but rm;f' “to strive with vigor,” the cognate

of the Arabic ?tH (šamara) “he strove, or labored, exerted
himself vigorously, he employed himself vigorously or
laboriously or with energy, or took extraordinary pains and
was quick in doing [the affair or the religious service]”(Lane,
1872: 1595–1596).

The words of the Great Commission in Matt 28:19–29
highlighted in English boldface are not found in the STT: 
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{hl rm)w {hyl) brq w''#yw 

.jr)bw {ym#b tlwkyh lk }tn yl 

{tw) [ wdmlw  mss AB] wrm#w {t) wkl 

.{lw( d( {kt) ytywyc r#) {yrbdh lk {yyql

“Go ye therefore and teach all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

 Teaching them to observe all things 

whatsoever I have commanded you: 

and, lo, I am with you alway, 

unto the end of the world. Amen.”
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1. BAG, 1; Jastrow, 2; Ringgren, 1974: 1–19.

2. BAG, 331; Jastrow, 1251–1252; Stevenson,  45 §7, 52; 
Dalman, 57–58, 278 fn 1.

3.  Dalman’s proposal (1960: 278, note 1) to read Effaqa as

a feminine plural imperative ax't;p.a,, which was addressed
to the man’s “eyes” (sic) rather than a masculine singular ad-
dressed to the man himself, is not convincing. His appeal to
the “opening of the eyes” in Gen 3:5 and 7 is no doubt re-
sponsible for the error of his having Augen “eyes” instead of
Ohren “ears” with reference to Mark 7:34.

4. It was transliterated in Arabic as "x[HÑ| (hûšacnâ) and in

Syriac as A[&w) (cûšanac). Note the use of ^ÑCÜ (yasûc) for

Jesus compared with the Qurcanic Å�Ä� (cisa%) for [;WvyE, in
which there has been a metathesis of the y and the [ (i.e., the
£ and the ^ have been transposed).

5. The ambiguous WlBox.y: ynI['-l[;w> in Job 24:9, translated

variously as
• “and take a pledge of the poor” (KJV, NKJ, ASV), 

• “the infant of the poor is seized for a debt” (NIV, NIB), 

• “the child of the poor is exacted as security” (NJB), 
• “the suckling of the poor they seized” (Pope 1965: 158)

may well contain the noun lw[ /l[ “poor,” with the yn[
“poor” being a clarifying gloss. See Driver and Gray (1921:
Part 1: 207 and Part 2: 167) for a summary of the interpreta-
tions of this verse.

NOTES
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6. Ordinarily the Arabic I (š) would be a f in Hebrew, but
there are a number of cognates where a v matches the Arabic
I (š), including: (1) bybiv ' “flame” and %H (šabba) “to

kindle a fire, to blaze, to flame” and Ç$H (šabbat) “a blazing,

flaming fire”; (2) hq'WvT. “desire, longing” and jÑH (šawq)

“desire, yearning, longing of the soul” and j// ÑH Ö> (d.û šawqin)

“an admiring lover”; and (3) hr"v.x ; “collection” and ?G/
(h.ašara) “to collect.” 

7. Note also Castell’s (1669: 998) definitions for ]HÖ (wš c):
“Miscuit, . . . ornavit, . . . IV Floruit arbor, olusve . . . Flores
olerum . . . Stratum textile ex palmæ foliis & caudicis fibris,
similibusve rebus siccis, quod injicitur supremis domûs tignis,
lignisve. . . Umbraculum,. . . Truncus arboris.” He
mixed /mingled, . . . he adorned/decorated, . . . IV Tree, vege-
tation blossomed . . . Blossom of vegetables . . . Woven cover
from palm leaves and wooden fibers like a dry thing which is
put on the top of  house beams, timbers . . . Shelter/shade . . .
tree trunk.

8. Castell (1669: 830, 890) defined (1) J| (hašša) as “Fuste
decussit de arbore . . . Agilis, lætus, ac lubens fuit . . .
Facilis, comis, benignus humanus fuit . . . Alacrem, lætum,
lubenten reddidit . . . VIII Lubentem, comem, & benignum, se

præbuit. . . , and (2) I"| (hâša) as “Commisti fuerunt inter
sese, et tumultuati homines . . . Turba hominum.” “A stick
broken off from a tree . . . Rousing, happy and also to be
cheerful . . . Courteous, gracious, to be affable, kind . . . he
responded with excitement, cheer, happiness, . . . VIII he
showed himself to be cheerful, graacious, and kind”; and (2)
“they were confused/mixed up among themselves, and an
uproar of people . . . disturbance/crowd of people.
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9. BAG, 491, 811; Jastrow, 768, 794; Liddell and Scott, 1754.
Note also Wilcox, 1992, “Mammon” and Hauck, 1967,
“mamwna/j.”

10. Jastrow, 131–132; 834; BDB, 61, 87, 1101; BAG, 492.
Note also (1) Kuhn, 1967, Maranaqa, (2) Wilcox 1992,
“Maranatha,” and (3) Webster New World Dictionary on
Power CD (Zane Publishing, 1994–1995).

11.  Jastrow, 1438, 1440; BAG, 740.

12. Howard, George. 1987. The Gospel of Matthew according
to a Primitive Hebrew Text. Macon, GA: Mercer University
Press. Revised 1995. The Hebrew Gospel of Matthew Macon,
Georgia: Mercer University Press. 

13. For the ambiguity of ak'r"  and aq'r", compare (1) the

Arabic iág@ (raqîq) which can mean “soft, tender, sweet,

elegant graceful” or “weak, abject, mean, paltry, con-

temptible,” and (2) mák@ (rakî k) which can mean “little,

weak, thin, feeble” or low, ignoble vile, mean, sordid.”

14. Walton,  London Polyglott of 1654–1657, Volume 3: 114.

15.  Compare Davies and Allison (1997: 624), who noted that
“ c�l as a name of God appears in pre-Christian Aramaic (e.g.,
4Q246),” and they conclude, therefore, that “Mt 27:46 like
Mk 15:34 may give Aramaic alone . . . so that the difference
may reflect different Aramaic dialects.” Keener (1999: 682)
is in general agreement in his statement that “Mark records
the prayer in its fully Aramaic form . . . (and) Matthew re-
Hebraizes the address (changing ‘Eloi’ to ‘Eli’ . . . .”
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16. BAG, 746; BDB 1114; Jastrow, 1516.

17. Lamsa’s paraphrase of the Peshit. ta text of Psalm 22:1
reads, “My God, my God, why hast thou let me to live? And
yet thou has delayed my salvation from me, because of the
words of my folly.” However, there is no lexical support for
defining  QB$ as “to let live.”

18. Lamsa (1933) translated Matt 27:46 b and Mark 15:34 b as,
“Jesus cried out with a loud voice and said, Eli, Eli, lemana
shabakthani! My God, my God for this I was spared,” with a
footnote reading, “This was my destiny.” His translation of
shabakthani and his footnote gloss are theological interpre-
tations lacking any lexical support. Syriac QV$ (še7baq) is the

cognate of Jewish Aramaic qbv (še7baq) “to leave (behind),
to let alone, to forsake,” as well as “to remit, to pardon, to
forgive” (BDB 1114; Jastrow 1516; J. Payne Smith, 557). The

Arabic i$D (sabaqa) meaning “to precede, to outstrip” (Lane

4: 1299–1300) —with the regular s / š variant—is unrelated

to the Hebrew/Aramaic/Syriac qbv /QV$. (Note also Cas-

tell 1669: 3681, qbv “reliquit, deservit, dimisit, etc .”)

Contrary to Lamsa’s statement (1985, 102–103), that
nashatani—not shabacktani—meant “to forsake” and nasha-
tani would have been Jesus’ word of choice had he quoted
Psa 22:1 in Aramaic, nashatani really means “you forgot me”
and shabacktani (=  shabaqtani) actually means “you forsook
me.” The Syriac translation of Psalm 22:1 has Y]+OB$

(shabaqtani) (Payne-Smith, 1902: 353, 557). Lamsa trans-
literated this Y]+OB$ on page 103, line 11, as shabacktani
and the sabacqani on line 36 as sabachtani. But the Syriac
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qoph should be a q ; and the Greek theta should be a th. Gould
(1896: 294) well noted that “sabacqani is not to leave alone
but to leave helpless, denoting not the withdrawal of God
himself but of his help.”

19. Payne Smith (1902: 13) defined  li) (cîl) “help, succor,

aid, assistance, helper, defender (generally used of God)” and
the repetitious  li) li) (cîl cîl) as “the help of God.”

20. See above, not 11.

21. McDaniel, 1983: 218; 2000: 181–182. Cross (1973: 235)
translated Ju 5:17b as “and Dan verily sojourns on ships.”

22. For full critical citations, see Jülicher 1938: 153; Aland,
1971: 487,  Nestle-Aland, 1979: 84, 145, and Mann, 1986:
651. 

23. Because the proto-Semitic d. , which survives in Arabic,

became a z in Hebrew but a d in Aramaic, the Aramaic

cognate &=ª\ (cad.aba) would have been  bd:['.

24.  The other final sayings of Jesus are

LUKE 23:46

kai. fwnh,saj fwnh/| mega,lh| o` VIhsou/j ei=pen( 
Pa,ter( eivj cei/ra,j sou parati,qemai to. pneu/ma, mouÅ

tou/to de. eivpw.n evxe,pneusenÅ

RSV

Then Jesus, crying with a loud voice, said,
 “Father, into thy hands I commit my spirit!”

 And having said this he breathed his last.
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VULGATE 
et clamans voce magna Iesus ait 

Pater in manus tuas commendo spiritum meum
 et haec dicens exspiravit

PESH IT. TA

R#)w A#r A\Ob `W&I Aeow

 Yxwr A]) mA* KiDiAb Yb)

M\$w R#) )dh 

Jesus cried out in a loud voice and said,
 “Father, into your hands I commend my spirit”; 

he said this and it was finished.

OLD SYRIAC

R#)w A#r A\Ob `W&I ARow
YxwRL HL A]) mA* KiDiAb Yb) 

M\$w
and Jesus called out in a loud voice and said,

 “Father, into your hands I commend it, my spirit ” 
and it was finished.

JOHN 19:28–30
o` Vihsou/j  . . . le,gei( Diyw/ . . .  
Îo`Ð VIhsou/j ei =pen( Tete ,lestai( 

kai. kli,naj th.n kefalh.n pare,dwken to. pneu/maÅ

Jesus . . .  saith, “I thirst,”
. . . . Jesus said, “It is finished,” 

and he bowed his head, and gave up his spirit.
VULGATE

Iesus . . . dicit sitio . . . . 
Iesus . . . dixit consummatum est 

et inclinato capite tradidit spiritum.
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PESHIT. TA

)hC . . . . A]) R#A . . . . (W&I

ML&# )h R~) . . . . (W&I

H}wr ML$)w H$r N>r)w

Jesus . . .  said, “I thirst, . . . .”
Jesus . . . said, “It is finished,” 

and he bowed his head, and gave up his spirit.

25.  The quadri-literal stem F3<@ (radjis), allegedly meaning
“thunder,” was also cited by Rook (1981: 94), who cited
Taylor (1954: 232), who cited Lagrange (1929: 65). Mann
(1986: 249), on the other hand,  cited Lagrange directly. But
I have been unable to find the quadri-literal stem F3<@
(radjis) in the lexicons of Castell (1669: 3522–23), Lane
(1867: 1065), Hava (1915: 247), Dozy (1927: 521),  or Wehr
(1972: 387) [with the page numbers cited here being where
the word should appear]. I have not seen the commentary by
Lagrange in order to check out his source, but I suspect that
a typographical error has occurred along the way wherein the
letter d was inadvertently added to the transliteration of the
tri-literal stem F3@ (rajis) “thunder,” and the erroneous
F3<@ (radjis) took on a life of its own.

26. Parker’s question (in 1983) about boanhrge ,j meaning
“the quaking of the heavens” may have been inspired by
Rook’s proposal (in 1981) that boanhrge ,j comes from an

original X[r ynb, meaning “Sons of (the) quaking (heav-
ens),” which is discussed below.

27.  See GKC 85 u and 86 g  for a discussion of the affixed !.
The place name ![oB. (Beon) appears in Num 32:3 and in
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Jubilees 29:10; and the name Baia,n (Baean) appears in 1

Macc 5:4. Because ![oB. of Num 32:3 appears in Num 32:38

as !A[m.; l[;B;, it is commonly assumed that the name ![oB. is
an abbreviation of !A[m. l[;B; (Moabite Stone, line 9), or

!A[m. l[;B; tyBe (Josh 13:17 and the Moabite Stone, line 30),

or !A[m. tyBe (Jer 48:23). However, it seems best to recognize

the stem ![b as a by-form of the root [;WB, rather than a rare

abbreviation for three different designators (see  KBS 1: 145).

If the place name ![oB. is related to the verb [;WB “to shout,” it

would be analogous to the place name hn"Amh] (in Ezek 39:16)

which is derived from the stem hm'h ' “to roar, to be boister-
ous.”

28. For the different ways in which the Hebrew [ was trans-
literated in Greek, see the Supplement in Hatch and Redpath
(1897: 1–162), passim.  It appeared as the smooth breathing
mark V, or as a g, or it was simply ignored.

29. An analogy for the verb [WB having the by-form !['AB
with an affixed ! is the verb vWB “to be ashamed” having the

by-forms hn"v.B', hv'WB, and tv,oB—all meaning “shame.”

30. See above, note 1.

31.  France (2002: 161) parenthetically noted, “(regesh means
‘a crowd’ or ‘commotion’, and a related Arabic word means
‘thunder’ . . . ).” W. L. Lane (1974: 135, fn 60) noted that
“vgr does not mean ‘thunder’ in known Hebrew or Aramaic
texts. A related word in Arabic, however, has this meaning
and it is possible that the expression existed in the popular
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idiom of Jesus day.”

32. The twelfth book in the polemical treatise published be-
tween 1380–1400 by Shem-Tob ben-Isaac ben-Shaprut, en-

titled  !xwb !ba (ceben boh.an > Eben Bohan) meaning “The

Touchstone,” contains the entire Gospel of Matthew in
Hebrew. A critical edition of this Gospel has been published
by George Howard, entitled Hebrew Gospel of Matthew
(Macon, GA: Mercer University Press, 1987, 1995), In the
preface to the Second Edition, Howard stated, 

The main thrust of this second edition is to demonstrate
that the Hebrew Matthew contained in Shem-Tob’s
Evan (sic) Bohan predates the fourteenth century. In my
judgment, Shem-Tob the polemist did not prepare this
text by translating it from the Latin Vulgate, the Byzan-
tine Greek, or any other known edition of the Gospel of
Matthew. He received it from previous generations of
Jewish scribes and tradents.”

The Hebrew Matthew is often referred to as the “Shem Tob
Hebrew Text,” and it will be designated in this study as STT.

33.  Hebrew tWm “to die” is translated by avpolu,w  in Ezek 28:

10 and Job 4:21 (Qal) and Prov 19:16 (Hophcal ). Thus, there
is just a hint of potential violence against Mary with avpolu,w .

34.  See Delitzsch (1920: 110 §106 d-e) for other examples of

the confusion of a t and a x.

35. Lane 1885: 2610, 2613–2614.
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36. See also Josephus, Wars of the Jews, II: 8: 3, where he
notes, concerning the Essenes,

They think that oil is a defilement; and if any one of them be
anointed without his own approbation, it is wiped off his
body; for they think to be sweaty is a good thing, as they do
also to be clothed in white garments. They also have stew-
ards appointed to take care of their common affairs, who
every one of them have no separate business for any, but
what is for the uses of them all. 

37. In Matt 12:24 the STT reads ~yntp txpXm “family of
vipers” for the gennh,mata evcidnw/n ; and in 23:33 it has

~ynw[pc [rz ~yXxn “serpents, seed of vipers” for o;feij(
gennh,mata e vcidnw/n.

38. Compare the y[eP. “to cry, bleat, low” (Jastrow 1903:

1202; BDB 821) and the ArabicÅ[ª# (ba caya) and Å_ª#
(bag'aya) “to groan, to bleat” cited in BDB (821). See also
Jastrow (181) for y[eB. / a['B' I “to inquire, search” and  y[eB.
II “to open wide the mouth.”

39.  For the epithet “seed of Abraham” (~h'r'b.a; [r;z<), see

Jer 33:26; Isa 41:8; II Chron 20:7; and Psa 105:6.

40. Had  ~yvix'n> [r;z< “seed of serpents” been the epithet,
there would have been no derogatory double meaning with

~yvix'n> “omens.” Similarly, had ~ynIA[p.ci [r;z< “seed of ser-

pents” been used there would have been no pun with [pc
“offspring.” On the other hand, had ~ypir"f. [r;z< “seed of

serpents” been  the epithet, there could have been a positive

pun with ~ypir"f. “seraphim.”
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41. In other contexts, the ~ybr could be interpreted as a
quantitative or qualitative term for “many, rabbis, great ones,
multitude.” Or it could indicate both, i.e., “many important
people.”  “Tax collectors” and “Rabbis = Teachers” may not
fit together, but “tax collectors” and  ~yBir: could be a perfect

fit if the Hebrew br: matched its Arabic cognate &@ (rabb),
which meant “a lord, master, or chief to whom obedience is
paid . . .  a person who has a right, or just title or claim, to the
possession of anything . . . a ruler, governor, or regulator”
(Lane 1867: 1003).

42.  This is not to be confused with the Aramaic ~WXl., mean-

ing “in the name of, for the sake of, for the purpose of.” 

43. For the derivation of the names Essene and Jesse, see on-
line http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Jesse-lexical.html.
Compare the proposed derivations in Collins article on the
“Essenes” in The Anchor Bible Dictionary, Vol. 2: 619–626.

44. For the confusion of r and y, see Delitzsch 1920: 111, §

109a-b; and for the confusion of r and m see 119, § 131.

45. For the addition of the toneless h-" of direction, see GKC

90c.

46. See note 44.

47. For the preposition l used with dbk, note Psa 86:9.

48. For the ambiguity of ak'r"  and aq'r", compare (1) the

Arabic iág@ (raqîq) which can mean “soft, tender, sweet,

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Jesse-lexical.html
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elegant graceful” or “weak, abject, mean, paltry, contemp-

tible,” and (2) mák@ (rakîk) which can mean “little, weak,

thin, feeble” or low, ignoble vile, mean, sordid.”

49. Note the related texts in Deut 24:1; Matt 19:1–9, Mark
10:2–12; and Luke 16:18.

50. Compare Deu 28:50, ~ynIP' z[;, avnaide.j prosw,pw|, “fierce

countenance”; Dan 8:23, ~ynIP'-z[; %l,m,, basileu.j avnaidh .j
prosw,pw|, “a king of fierce countenance”; and Ecc 8:1 z[ow>
wyn"P', kai. avnaidh.j prosw,pw| auvtou/,“ and the hardness of his

countenance.”

51. Compare the Arabic and ÇP?c ( fur .zat) “notch, breach”

and hc"r.Pi “breach, opening” (Jastrow 1903: 1237; Lane

1877: 2374; Wehr 1979: 827; Hava 1915: 556). The Arabic
Q (d. ) was pronounced as a c in Hebrew but as an [ or a q
in Aramaic—as with [rP and [yrP “to pay a debt, debt”
(Jastrow 1902: 1227, 1235; Gordon 1965: 30). But even in
Arabic the M (s. ) could have been pronounced as a Q (d. )

(Lane 1863: 212c).

52. #r:P', stem III, would be a by-form of jr:P' “to break/

split open” and “to break into small change, to change
money” and hj'rIP. “money, small change” (Jastrow 1903:

1224 and 1226). For the interchange of the # and  j, compare

rcn and rjn “to keep, to guard” or rhc and rhj “to shine,

to be clean, to be bright” (BDB 372, 843).
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53. See Delitzsch 1920: 116 §123a.

54. The mention of  “sinners” in Mark 2:15 (polloi. telw/nai
kai. a`martwloi., “multitude of tax collectors and sinners”)
probably carried a double meaning. In the Septuagint

`amartwlo,j was used seventy times to translate [vr, stem

I, “wicked, to be wicked.” But there was almost certainly a
[vr, stem II, which would have been the cognate of the

Arabic aD@ (rasag'a) “he made ample and abundant,” as in

the phrase Já[o! õ Äáp\ aD?s Ñ| (huwa murassag' un

calayhi  f î clcayši ) “he is amply, or abundantly, provided for
in respect of the means of subsistence” (Lane 1867: 1080–
1081). Matthew and his colleagues at dinner were actually
affluent sinners (~y[iyvir> ~y[iv'r>). They may have viewed
their affluence as the blessings promised in Deut 28: 8–13,
and considered themselves among those mentioned in Prov

19:17, Al-~L,v;y> Almug>W lD' !nEAx hw"hy> hwEl.m; “a lender of

Yahweh who is gracious (to) the poor, and He will reward
him for his beneficence”—without acknowledging Pro 22:7,

hw<l.m; vyail. hA,l db,[,w>, “the borrower is the slave of the

lender.” Hava (1915: 251) noted that aáD@ (rasîg') meant “a

copious (meal)” and also “an easy (life).” All three meanings

would fit the [vr in the Hebrew Vorlage of  Mark 2:15, but
only one meaning is transparent with the Greek a`martwloi..

55.  Note also the variants ynrzatw and ynrztw in the parallel

texts of Ps 18:40 and 2 Sam 22:40. In 11QpaleoLev tryw
appears for taryw in Lev 25:36;  ~kytjx for  ~kytajx
in Lev 26:18; and  wbt for wbat in Lev 26:21 (Freedman
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and Matthews 1985: 45–46, 80). See also GKC 68 h k and
Delitzsch 1920: 21–22, §14a–c.

56. Arndt and Gingrich stated that it was found in one secular

papyrus text where it might equal the Latin diaria “daily,” but

Beare (1987: 175) noted that “the papyrus in question can no

longer be found, and its editor indicates that he restored it by

conjecture—most of the space was occupied by a lacuna.”
The Didiche reads, ton arton hmwn ton epiousion dov

hmin shmeron, “Give us today our daily (needful) bread.”

57. This dymiT'h; was translated as “daily” in the KJV, NIV,

NIB, and NAB; as iuge “continual” in the Vulgate, which was
followed by the DRA, ASV, and RSV; as “regular” in the
NAS, NAV, and NRS; and as “perpetual” in the NJB.

58. Note also Jer 53:33, ymey>-lK' dymiT' wyn"p'l. ~x,l, lk;a'w>;
wYx' “and he ate bread before him continually, all the days of

his life”; Num 4:7, dymiT'h; ~x,l,w> “the continual bread”; and

Num 28:3, dymit' hl'[o ~Ayl; “day by day, as a regular burnt

offering.”

59. See Delitzsch 1920: 105–107, § 104 a–c for the confusion

of the r and d; and 110 § 106 d–e for the  x and t.

60.  See Prov 27:1,hm; [d;te-al{ yKi rx'm' ~AyB. lLeh;t.Ti-la;
~Ay dl,YE, mh. kaucw/ ta. eivj au;rion ouv ga.r ginw,skeij ti,

te,xetai h` evpiou/sa , “Do not boast about tomorrow, for you
do not know what a day may bring forth,” and note especially

that rx'm' = ei vj au;rion “tomorrow” and  ~Ay = h` evpiou/sa
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“the next day.” Compare the th/| de. evpiou,sh “on the morrow”
in Acts 16:11 and the de . evpiou,sh| nukti “the following
night” in Acts 23:11.

61. See Liddell and Scott (1966: 614) e;peimi (B) II. “of
Time, come on or after, mostly in part. evpiw,n , ou/sa , o,n,
following, succeeding, instant, h ̀evpiou/sa h `me,ra the coming
day”; and (649) on evpiou/sioj, either sufficient for the coming
(and so current) day, . . . or, for the day.” Arndt and Gingrich
(1952: 284) also noted that the feminine participle of  e;peimi
was used for time: th| evpiou/sa h`me,ra “on the next day.”
They also provide a useful summary and bibliography (296–
297) of the different interpretations of evpiou,sioj, which
include (1) “necessary for existence,” (2) “for the current day”
or “today,” (3) “for the following day,” (4) “for the future.”

62. Compare Davies and Allison (1988: 608–610), 
evpiou/sion could paraphrase pitga%m yôm [‘daily portion’]

or sekom yôm [‘amount of the day’], shme,ron [‘today’]

(and to kaq v e`kasthn [‘day by day]’) [could paraphrase]
be7yômeh   . . . We are thus inclined to see behind Mt 6.11
an Aramaic line which, alluding to Exod 16.4 and the
gathering of manna, asked God to feed his people . . . now
just as he did in the past. . . . evpiou/sioj means ‘for the
following day’ in the sense of ‘today’ (as in a morning
prayer). . . . We see no contradiction between the proposed
reading of Mt 6.11 and 6.34.

63. Compare hm'Aq “height,” hm'WqT. “standing,” ~WYqi
“existence, living being,” and ~Wqy> “existence, living being”

(Jastrow 1903: 591, 1356; BDB 879).
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64. Reading Xmx as a variant of #mx “to be of red color”

(Jastrow 1902: 479; BDB 330). Note the Arabic Q"t/
(h.ummâs. ) “sorrel; or particularly the rose-flowered sorrel, a
certain plant having a red flower ” (Lane 1865: 645). On the

interchange of #, s, and f, note the roots #tn and stn “to

break down” (BDB 683). The h is added to the Xmwxh be-

cause tlcbx is feminine.

65. See Moldenke 1952: 147–148, 24–235.

66. See, respectively, Jastrow (1903): 1342, 1364, 1365, and
1428.

67. See Delitzsch 1920: 111 § 109a–b for the confusion of the
y and the r. For suffixes on the construct yrxa, see BDB 30.

68. Gelston (1987: 123–125) listed sixty-six passages in the
minor prophets where the “the vocalization presupposed by
the Peshi .tta differs from the Masoretic vocalization without
affecting the consonantal text.”

69. To be sure, Xxn could be a homograph of vx;n: “enchant-

ment” or vWxn" “bronze,” but these would not be paired or-

dinarily with gD" “fish.”

70. For the confusion of the h and w, see Delitzsch 1920: 116

§ 123a, where in Obad 1:1 h'yl,[' appears instead of the

anticipated wyl'[', which would bring the text into agreement
with the masculine pronouns and suffixes which follow it. 
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71. For the interchange of the a and the h see GKC 77d.

Compare ahk and hhk “ to grow faint” and hal and hhl
“to faint, to be weary.”

72. In Hebrew (as in Arabic) d[ /dd[ was the term used for
counting/ reckoning as it related to menstruation, but it is not
related to the Aramaic yd[ /ad[ “to conceive, to be preg-
nant” (BDB 712; Jastrow 1903: 1042–1043).

73. See page 115, where it is proposed that !p “lest” be read

as !AP, the particle used with the subjunctive.

74. See BDB 9 –10; Jastrow 1903: 15–17; KBS 70 –73.

75.  See http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Adam&Enosh=
Son-of-Man.pdf and/or http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/
CMBBP_Volume_III.pdf (pp. 360–364).

76.  See Lane 1863: 150; Hava 1915: 20; and Wehr 1979: 52.

77. The Hebrew rB; “pure” (BDB 141; Jastrow 1903: 189),
no doubt, had some, if not all, of the overtones of its Arabic
cognate ?ª# (barr), which Lane (1863: 176) cited as meaning

“pious [towards his father or parents, and towards God;
obedient to God, serving God, or rendering religious service
to God; and kind, or good and affectionate and gentle in
behaviour, towards his kindred; and good in his dealings with
strangers]; good, just, righteous, virtuous, or honest, true, or
veracious . . . abounding in filial piety, . . . dutifulness or
obedience . . . benevolent, goodness, beneficence.” 

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Adam&Enosh=Son-of-Man.pdf
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/CMBBP_Volume_III.pdf
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78. Given the occasional interchange of the a and the [ (as

with am'G"  and [m;G" “to suck” and ay"g>s; and a['g>si “great-

ness, multitude” [Jastrow 1903: 251,  955] ), Xna rb could be

a variant of Xn[ rb, and the Xn[ would be the cognate of the

ArabicFw"\ ( cânis), meaning “a man or woman who is far
advanced in age and has not married” (Lane 1874: 2173).
Thus, Xna !b (like its by-form Xn[ !b) could be interpreted

to mean either “son of a virgin” or a “mature bachelor.” This

could explain why the original hlytb !b “an ascetic” was

modified along the way to hlwtbh !b “son of the virgin.”

79. The verbs lx;m' and hx'm' may well be by-forms, not just

synonyms. The hx'm' is from an original wx;m' (like its  cognate

Ñ0s / "0s [mah.awa /mamh.â]). In speaking it would be pro-
nounced as mah.aw, with the diphthong aw sounding the same

as al. Thus, wx;m' and lx;m' would sound the same. It would be

analogous to the English “How is Hal ?”

80. See also Wehr1979: 1051. The verb in Arabic was not re-
stricted to divine forgiveness. Note the proverbial saying,

É\"Dà! Ñ0tÜ z"C/à! (calih.sânu yamh.û clcisâta), “Bene-

ficence obliterates evil conduct.”

81.  Lane 1874: 2205; Hava 1915: 511; Wehr 1979: 772–773.

82. See Jastrow 1903: 1049, 1059–1060, 1067.

83. Lane 1877: 2305–2305; Hava 1915: 539; Wehr 1979:
806.
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84. See Delitzsch 1920: 100, § 107a–c.

85. Berliner 1884: 27, 181.

86. Note that the sibilants usually shift with Hebrew-Arabic

cognates: the f = Arabic I (š) and the v = Arabic E (s).

87.  The other meanings of @lx include:

   1.  h.lp  “knife” @lx @leAx h.ôlef

@lx @yLix ; h.allîf

   2.  h.lp  “sharp spear” @lx @ylix ' h.alîf

   3.  h.lp  “butcher knife” @lx @l'x}m ; ma7h.a%laf

   4.  h.lp  “change” @lx @WLxi .hillûf

   5.  h.lp  “reversion” @lx @l,xe .he%lef

   6.  h.lp  “substitution” @lx    hp'ylix]    .ha7 lîfah

   7.  h.lp  “differences” @lx @ Olxi .hilôf

   8.  h.lp  “dissension” @lx @ Olxi .hilôf

   9.  h.lp  “contention” @lx @lxe .hilf /.he%lf

   10  h.lp  “covenant” @lx @l,xe h.e%lef

   11  h.lp  “friendship” @lx @l,xe h.e%lef

   12. h.lp  “brotherhood” @lx @l,xe h.e%lef

   13. h.lp  “league” @lx @l,xe h.e%lef

   14  h.lp  “a sincere friend who swears  that he will 
not act unfaithfully with him” @ylix '   h.alîf

88. See also page 74–75.
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89. Other lexicographers have usually derived yT;mia] “Ami-

tai” from !ma “to confirm, to support” (which is related to the

exclamatory “Amen!”) and its noun form tma “truth” (BDB

54); and hyttm “Mattathiah /Matthew” has been derived

from the verb !tn “to give” and the noun tT;m; “gift” (BDB
682).

90. For a more detailed discussion of this interpretation and
other ones, see online http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/
JudasIscariot.pdf .

91. But in John 13:29 and Luke 22:36 some disciples carried
purses in which there was money. For a more detailed
discussion of this interpretation and other ones, see online
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Matt6&Luke12.pdf .

92. For examples of this emphatic particle, see KBS 510–511
and McDaniel 1968: 206–207; 2000: 11, 20, 156, 181–182,
211; 2003: 95–96, 129–130; 144, 148, 203, 224, 230, 324,
and 332.

93. The lb vocalized as bul suggests that lWB was a by-form

of hl'B'. See GKC 77a for examples of other similar by-
forms. Note this verb in the Qurcan 2:125 and 21:36.

94.  The stems rrq and hrq would be by-forms like ~md
and hmd “to be quiet” and others cited in GKC 77c.

95. Shem Tob manuscripts E and F read ~yrXbtm. For the

confusion of the b and p, see Delitzsch 1920: 117 § 125a. A
similar confusion of b and p occurs in 11:12 where the Shem

http://daniel.eastern.edu/seminary/tmcdaniel/JudasIscariot.pdf
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Matt6&Luke12.pdf
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Tob ms A reads ~ylybnhw and mss BDEFGH read ~ylbnhw,
which Howard translated as “and senseless persons.” The
stem is most likely not lbn but lpn, which in the Hiph cîl can
mean “to overthrow, to bring to destruction” (BDB 658).

96.  Leviticus 25:35–41 reads,

And if your brother becomes poor, and cannot maintain
himself with you, you shall maintain him; as a stranger and
a sojourner he shall live with you. Take no interest from him
or increase, but fear your God; that your brother may live
beside you. You shall not lend him your money at interest,
nor give him your food for profit. I am the LORD your God,
who brought you forth out of the land of Egypt to give you
the land of Canaan, and to be your God. And if your brother
becomes poor beside you, and sells himself to you, you shall
not make him serve as a slave: he shall be with you as a
hired servant and as a sojourner. He shall serve with you
until the year of the jubilee; then he shall go out from you,
he and his children with him, and go back to his own family,
and return to the possession of his fathers.

97. The best manuscript which was used by Howard (British
Library Ms. Add. 26964) read here wndX, where the r was
misread as a d. So also ms C, but mss. ABDEFG have the r.
For other examples of this confusion of the d and the r, see
Delitzsch 1920: 105–107 § 104 a–c.

98. See Delitzsch 1920: 109 § 106 a–c.

99. See Aland (1968: 40) for a listing of those text which read
e ;rgwn “work” and those having te ,knwn “children.”

100. There are no textual variants in Luke 7:35.
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101. Compare Beare’s (1981: 262) short treatment of this
verse: 

The final sentence [of 19:11] appears to be a proverb of
some kind. Its meaning is uncertain and it has no clear con-
nection with the parable. . . . In the context, ‘justified’
probably means ‘recognized for what it is’— perhaps, in the
Matthean phrasing, ‘by those who have true insight’ (who
may be described as ‘children of wisdom’—a Semitic idiom
meaning those who are wise themselves).     

102. It is possible to read the ~ymkxh as the dual  ~yIm;k'x]h;
“the two wise ones.”

103. This is a clear reference to Mal 4:5–6, “Behold, I will
send you Elijah the prophet before the great and terrible Day
of  Yahweh comes. He will turn the hearts of fathers to their
children and the hearts of children to their fathers, lest I come
and smite the land with a curse.”

104. The difference between the “truly wise” and the “so-
called wise” could have distinguished those who were in a
quest for truth over against those who were in a quest for
knowledge. Davies and Allison (1991: 276) use the expres-
sion “self-seeking savants and the vain exemplars of worldly
reason.”

105. The KJV, NKJ, and the DRA translated the te,knwn; the
ASV, RSV, NAB, NIV, NIB, NAS, NAU, NRS, and the NJB
translated the e;rgwn. Allen (1912: 120) conjectured, “It might
be urged that te ,knwn in Mt. is due to assimilation to Luke;
but, on the other hand, e ;rgwn may be a late conjectural emen-
dation.”
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106. Delitzsch (1920: 120 §131) cited several examples of the
confusion of the [ and x, but no examples of the confusion of

[ and h. But Naveh (1970: 47–48) in his description of the
extreme cursive letters which emerge after the fourth and
third centuries B.C.E. presented a h and an [ which have a
resemblance and should be compared with their shape before
the fourth century, as listed by Naveh on pp. 26–27.

107. Albright and Mann (1978: 144) also translated “child-
like,” commenting, 

The leaders of Israel, whose election by God demanded that
she respond to the manifestations of divine wisdom, had failed
to see the signs of the Kingdom. The children of wisdom, the
childlike, had alone seen and understood.

Beare (1981: 265) identified the “babes” specifically as “the
immediate disciples of Jesus, men of the people with no
training in letters and in the scribal interpretations of the
Law.” He noted the parallel in I Cor 1:20, 26–29.

108. Derivatives in Arabic include Çpá\ (caylat) “poverty” and
qw\"\ (câcil ) “poor, needy, in want,” and the verb r"\ (cala)
“he became poor” (Lane 1874: 2200, 2212– 2213; Wehr

1979: 776). Hava (1915: 510) cited also rÑª\ (cawwal ) “to

ask for assistance” and rÑª\ (cawl ) “woe, lamentation.”

109. See Lane 1867: 1180–1181 and Wehr 1979: 423. For the
Hebrew equivalents, see Jastrow 1903: 1456–1458 and  BDB

924–926, noting that hxwr “finger” is not cited in these

Hebrew lexicons. For a hxwr /txwr variant, see Delitzsch

1920: 107–108 §105 a -b on the confusion of  h and t.
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110. This would be hcq, stem III, not to be confused with

stem I, “to end” or  II, “to decide judicially” (BDB 891–892).

111. The pni,gw in Mark 5:13, meaning “to drown,” is sup-
ported by the noun pni/xij “stifling, smothering, drowning,”

as cited by Liddell and Scott (1966: 1425). Hebrew ~[ “grief,

sorrow” (a noun derivative of ~m[, stem II) appears in the
problematic ~[ tyb in the Babylonian Talmud, Shabbat
32a, which—in light of Arabic cognates—I translate as 

R. Ishmael b. Eleazar said: On account of two sins the

country people (#rah ym[) die:  because they call the

holy ark (Xdwqh !wra) a “coffin” (anra), and because

they call a synagogue (tsnkh tyb) a “ house of grief ”

(~[ tyb).

This anra equals the Arabic z!@ !\ (cirân) /z@ê (curan)

“litter, coffin,” not the Aramaic an"r>a; “chest.” The ~[ is the

cognate of the Arabic v` (g'umm) “grief, sadness” (Lane

1877: 2289–2290; Hava 1915: 7, 534; Wehr 1979: 799–800).

(I am grateful to Mr.Gilad Gevaryahu for calling this passage
from Shabbat 32a to my attention, for it demonstrates that

~[/~m[, stem II, appears more widely in the literature than
just the verbs attested in Ezek 28:3, 31:8, and Lam 4:1.)

112. This debate is well summarized in this extended quota-
tion from The Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume II (online):

Gr. Bethsaida; from the Aramaic meaning “house, or place, of
fishing”). The old writers, up to the sixteenth century, knew of
but one Bethsaida, though they do not seem to have always
indicated the same site. Since then it has been a much debated
question whether there were not two places of this name: one

http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/02536a.htm
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east of the Jordan; the other west, near Capharnaum. A
Bethsaida, which the Tetrarch Philip enlarged into a city and
named Julias, after the daughter of Augustus, existed east of
the river, near where it enters the lake (Josephus, Ant., XVIII,
ii, 1; Bell. Jud., II, ix, 1; III, x, 7; Vita, 72). Near this Bethsaida
took place the feeding of the five thousand Luke 9:10) and the
healing of the blind man (Mark 8:22). Whether another is to be
admitted, depends on two questions on which the controversy
mainly turns: whether Julias, though belonging politically to
Gaulonitis, was comprised within the limits of Galilee (John
12:21) and whether, in Mark, vi, 45, and John, vi, 17, a direct
crossing from the eastern to the western shore is intended. The
negative view seems to be gaining ground. In the supposition
of two Bethsaidas, the western would be the home of Peter,
Andrew, and Philip (John 1:44; 12:21), and the Bethsaida of
Matt., xi, 21 and Luke, x, 13. Julias is identified by many with
et-Tell; but, as this is somewhat too far up the river to answer
Josephus’s description, others prefer El-Araj, close to the
shore, or Mesæadîyeh farther east. The partisans of a western
Bethsaida are much divided on its site: Ain Tinet-Tâbigha and
Khân Minyeh are most favored.

113. For a summary of six different traditional interpretations
—from understanding it as the equivalent of a;rate to.n zugo,n
mou evfV u`ma/j “take my yoke upon you” to its being marked
with a Tau (t) as a sign of protection and possession—see
Schneider 1971: 578–579.

114. The phrase in Mark 9:48, o[pou o` skw,lhx auvtw/n ouv
teleuta/| kai. to. pu/r ouv sbe,nnutai, “where their worm does
not die, and the fire is not quenched” matches the phrase in of

Isa 66: 24, hB,k.ti al{ ~V'aiw> tWmt' al{ ~T'[.l;At yKi, “for
their worm shall not die, and their fire shall not be quenched,”
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which became in the LXX skw,lhx auvtw/n ouv teleuth,sei kai.
to. pu/r auvtw/n ouv sbesqh,setai. Isa 66:24 belongs to a frag-
mented literary unit consisting of Isa 65:1–7, 66:17, and 66:
24. This unit had nothing to do with Gehenna or Hell, but
speaks of the penalty to be inflicted upon the idolaters who
worshiped in gardens and tombs. But they themselves would
never be buried or entombed. The very same idea is found in

Jer 8:2, Wyh.yI hm'd'a]h' ynEP.-l[; !m,dol. WrbeQ'yI al{w> , “and they

shall not be gathered or buried; they shall be as dung on the

surface of the ground,” and in 9:21, ~d'a'h' tl;b.nI hl'p.n"w>
hd,F'h; ynEP. l[; !m,doK., “the corpses of men will fall like dung

on the open field.” Also Jer 16:4, “they shall die grievous
deaths: they shall not be lamented, neither shall they be
buried; they shall be as dung upon the face of the ground,”
and Jer 25:33, “they shall not be lamented, or gathered, or
buried; they shall be dung on the surface of the ground,” are
also relevant. See Keener (1999: 691–694) for an excursus on
burial customs.

115. Compare The Iliad (Book 7, lines 479–480, 490, 500)

But I [Agamemnon] do not object to burning corpses, for
when men die, one should not deny the bodies of the dead
a swift propitiation in the flames . . . Then they quickly
organized two working parties some to collect bodies,
others to get firewood . . . At that point it was hard to
recognize each dead man. They washed blood off with
water and piled them onto carts, shedding hot tears. Great
Priam did not permit his Trojans to lament. So they heaped
the corpses on the pyre in silence, hearts full of anguish.
Once they had burned the bodies, they went back to sacred
Troy. Opposite them, in the same way, well-armed Achae-
ans  heaped their dead up on a pyre, sick at heart, burned
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them, and then returned back to their hollow ships.

Note also the cremation of the headless body and burial of the
ashes of Pompey the Great, as noted by McDaniel in Chapter
34, “Stabbed Along the Inlets of Egypt: Psalms of Solomon
2:26–27,” in Clarifying Baffling Biblical Passages, online at
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/cbbp-chapter34.pdf.

116. For another example of the confusion of  byEao and bYEai
see below (after note 192) the Addendum on II Sam 12:14
and 25:22.

117. For the various interpretations of the “Son of Man,” see
Chapter 25, “Adam and Enosh and ‘the Son of Man,’” in
Clarifying More Baffling Biblical Passages, available at
http://daniel.eastern.edu/seminary/tmcdaniel/CMBBP25_6x
9_Article.pdf .

118. For a discussion of Matt 10:34, see Chapter 30, “I Have
Not Come to Bring the End: Matt 10:24–26,” in Clarifying
Baffling  Biblical  Passages,  available online at http://
tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/cbbp-chapter30.pdf .

119. See above, note 75.

120. The Targum Onkelos and the Palestinian Targum trans-

lated this as ~G:t.yPi tr:ybe[] “an sinful matter,” which could

include sexual immorality.

121. As noted above (pp. 76–77) the last ten words in the
Hebrew of the STT 5:32 appear to have suffered from the
haplography of three letters. The text reads

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/cbbp-chapter34.pdf
http://daniel.eastern.edu/seminary/tmcdaniel/CMBBP25_6x9_Article.pdf
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/cbbp-chapter30.pdf
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@wan rbd l[ ~a yk . . .

@any htwa xqwlhw @awnh awh
. . . except for the matter of adultery,

he is the adulterer,
and the one taking her commits adultery.

The text needs to be restored by adding the three letters wah
before the awh and changing a w into a y. With this restora-
tion the text becomes

wa hpwan rbd l[ ~a yk . . .

@any htwa xqwlhw @yanh awh
. . . except for the matter of her adultery, otherwise

he causes adultery and the one taking her commits adultery.

122. See Babylonian Talmud Tractate Gittim, Folio 90a.

123. For a more thorough study of Jesus’s teaching on
divorce, see Phillip Sigal, The Halakhah of Jesus of Nazareth
according to the Gospel of Matthew, Atlanta, GA: Society of
Biblical Literature, 2007, pp. 105–144. 

124. Manuscript “L” cited here is Ms. Add. no. 26964 of the
British Library, London, which serves as the printed text for
Matt 1:1–23:32 in the publications of George Howard.

125.  Johannes Schneider (“euvnou/coj” in TDNT II: 765– 768)
reports as follows:

For the Rabbis marriage was an unconditional duty. There is
only one known instance of a celibate Rabbi. In  T. Jeb., 8,4
we are told that Ben cAzzai remained unmarried. He justified
his attitude in the words: “My soul cleaves to the Torah;

http://www.come-and-hear.com/gittin/gittin_90.html
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there is no time for marriage; may the world be maintained
by others. . . .The same Ben cAzzai did, of course, proclaim
the duty of marriage as a command . . . In T. Jeb 8, 4 he says
“He who does not see to the continuation and propagation of
the race (as commanded in Gn. 1:28), may he be accounted
by Scripture as if he diminished the (divine) image.” [767]

126. The literature on the emphatic l and al continues to
grow. In addition to references cited by Richardson (1966:
89), note McDaniel (1968) 206–208; Bloomerde (1969) 31;
Dahood (1975) 341–342); Whitley (1975) 202–204; and
Huehnergard (1983)569–593, especially 591.

127. For a fuller discussion on the way Arabic cognates bring

clarity to ~da !b,  Xna !b, to.n uiò.n tou/ avnqrw,pou, and
“the son of the man,” see Chapter 25 in McDaniel, Clarifying
More Baffling Biblical Passages, available now online at
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/CMBBP_Volume_III.
pdf. 

128. The word @[z “anger” in lacking in mss. CHL. The
Greek texts have him becoming “sorrowful” (lupou,menoj in
Matt 19:22; Mark 10:22 and peri,lupoj in Luke 18:23).

129. See above, p. 193 and note 126. For a quick reference
see Cyrus H. Gordon, Ugaritic Textbook, Analecta Orientalia,
38 (Rome: Pontifical Biblical Institute, 1965), pp. 76, 425 .

130. See Theodore Lorah’s complete article available online:
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/camel-hawser.pdf.

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/CMBBP_Volume_III.pdf
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/camel-hawser.pdf
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131. Note the variants bl yqqx “courageous ” and bl  yrqx
“searchings of heart” in Judges 5:16, cited by Delitzsch, 1920:
119 §131 and discussed by McDaniel, 2003: 174–175 (online
at http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Deborah.pdf).

132. Gordon 1965: 479 #2249.

133. See above note 127.

134. See Delitzsch (1920: 111–112, §110a), where he cites

the variant !Ama' “Amon”(Hmim) in Neh 7:59 and ymia' “Ami”

(Hmi) in Ezra 2:57.

135. See note 134. Delitzsch noted that the !t;n"w> in I Kings

13:3 should be corrected to !TeYIw: .

136. On the “evil eye, note the Mishnah, Trumot, 4.3, “‘a
good eye’ gave the fortieth, the house Shammai say, the
thirtieth part; a middling one, the fiftieth; and an evil one, the
sixtieth part,” and Pirqe Aboth 5:22 (Charles, 1973: 707),

In whomsoever are three things, he is a disciple of Abraham;
and three (other) things, a disciple of Balaam. A good eye,
and a lowly soul, and a humble spirit (belong to) the disciple
of Abraham: an evil eye, and a swelling soul, and a haughty
spirit, to the disciple of Balaam. And what difference is
between the disciples of Abraham and the disciples of
Balaam? The disciples of Balaam, go down to Gehenna, for
it is said, But thou, O God, shalt bring them down into the
pit of destruction (Ps. lv. 24), but the disciples of Abraham
inherit the Garden of Eden, for it is said, That I may cause
those that love me to inherit substance; and I will fill their
treasures (Prov. viii. 21).

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Deborah.pdf
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137. See Tischendorf (1877: 78). The UBS text (1968: 78)
does not cite these variants.

138. Note also Gundry, 1993: 584. 

139. Acta Martyrdum orientalium et occidentalium etc. a St.
Ev. Assemano edita, Tome i et ii. Tomae, 1748.

140. “The Call for a ‘Blackout’ and the Solar Eclipse in
Joshua 10:7–15,” Chapter 10 in Clarifying Baffling Biblical
Passages, available online at http://tmcdaniel.palmer.edu/);
and “The Setting Star in Matthew 2:9,” which is Chapter 26
in the same Volume 2. In Joshua 10:13b, the sun and moon

did not dm[ “stand still” but “the sun concealed itself (dm[)
while in the middle of the sky and actually hastened to set as
though it were a whole day.” In Matt 2:9, the comet did not
“stand still” (dm[, stem I) when the magi arrived in
Bethlehem, it “set, it concealed itself, it disappeared” (dm[,
stem II).

141. The ynp l[ in Deut 5:7 and Exod 20:3, “you shall have
no other gods upon my face” should be read as “you shall
have no other gods against my will.”

142. Following here the evpikrate/w  “to rule” of Aquila and

the “rule” in the KJV and the ASV. Compare the ~dero “ruling

them” in Psa 68:28 (MT). On the by-forms dWr and hd"r" “to

rule” compare x;WD and hx'D" “to thrust,” cited in GKC §77d.

See Wolff, 1974: 205–210 for a short survey of alternative
translations.

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/
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143. Wehr (1979: 387) gives it the meaning “to support, to
help, a helper.”

144. Wehr (1979: 800) gives it the meaning “to bestow liber-
ally.”

145. See GKC §75 n n and 77d for other examples.

146. According to Payne Smith (1903: 530) the cAph cel of

ad"r" in Syriac was used as a metaphor meaning “to supply

abundantly.” Because the ad"r" in Syriac means “to flow, to

travel, to instruct, and to chastise,” it is more likely that the

“metaphor” is rather a literal meaning of ad"r", stem II, which

is the cognate of the Arabic ê<@ (radac) “he helped.”

147. By contrast, the ~ydwr in STT 20:25a “having domin-

ion” was unambiguous. Note Jer 2:31, where Wnd>r; was
translated in the Septuagint as ouv kurieuqhso,meqa “we will
not be ruled” and in the KJV and NKJ as “we are lords.”

148. See pp. 114–115 above in Clarifying New Testament
Aramaic Names & Words and Shem Tob’s Hebrew. Note also

the cognate Q@"(Ü (yatacarrad.u) “he came asking, or petition-

ing for a thing he wanted” (Lane, 1863: 48). On the inter-

change of a"l and h"l verbs see GKC §77 d; and for the

confusion of the y and r, see Delitzsch, 1920: 111, §109 a.

149. The abbreviation "p[a stands for yp l[ @a “neverthe-

less.”
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150. When read as a name the Hebrew /Aramaic [mj was
given the Greek -oj masculine ending, Timai/oj, which be-
came an -us ending in Latin, Timaeus.

151.  The Arabic coronal-alveolar emphatic unvoiced sibilant

M (S.ad), the voiced emphatic alveolar fricative Q (D. ad),

and the voiced emphatic inter-dental W (Z.a) all appear in He-

brew as the coronal-alveolar emphatic unvoiced sibilant c.

But in Aramaic the W (Z.a) became a j (a coronal-palato-

alveolar emphatic plosive, unvoiced) and the Q (D.ad) be-

came an [ (a voiced pharyngal fricative).

152.  For the translation of  al as “never” rather than “not”

note Gen 41:19, Num 19:2, Prov 27:20, and Jer 33:17.

153.  The hlo “not” is attested in Deut 3:11.

154.  For other examples of the confusion of the r and h, see

Delitzsch, 1920: 114, §116c.

155. For the elision of the a see GKC § 68 k. Note the variants

ynrzatw and ynrztw in the parallel texts of Ps 18:40 and II

Sam 22:40. In 11QpaleoLev (Freedman and Matthews 1985:

45–46, 80)  tryw  appears for taryw in Lev 25:36, ~kytjx
for ~kytajx in Lev 26:18, and wbt for wbat in Lev 26:21.
See also Delitzsch 1920: 21–22, §14a–c.

156. John 12:15 reads Mh. fobou /( quga ,thr Siw,n “Fear not,
daughter of Zion.” This appears to come from Isa 54:4 and

52:1. But it is also possible that the dam ylyg in the MT of
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Zech 9:9 appeared in John’s source as  arm ylb “no fear”

(like the ar'mo for ar'Am in Deut 26:8 and the yliB. in Psa

59:5). 

157. Although Matthew read the w of the MT ryI[;-l[;w>  as a

conjunction, Mitchell (1912: 276) rightly recognized it as an

explicative w. For other examples of the explicative /emphatic

w, see Dahood (1966: 24, and waw emphaticum in his index).

158. Gadd in The Cambridge Ancient History, vol. 2, pt. 1
(1973: 176–227) noted:

Horses were kept for royal cars [= chariots] both by Iasmak-
Adad and by Zimrilim, although a fashion of the time forbade
the latter to use these as mounts—the dignity of an Akkadian
king could be preserved only by riding in his chariot or
(strangely) by sitting upon a mule, a very unexpected reversal
of the esteem generally accorded to the caballero.

Biblical references to the mule include:

• II Sam 13:29 “Then all the king’s sons arose, and each mounted
his mule and fled.”

• II Sam 18:9 “Absalom chanced to meet the servants of David.
Absalom was riding upon his mule, and the mule went under the
thick branches of a great oak, and his head caught fast in the
oak, and he was left hanging between heaven and earth, while
the mule that was under him went on.”

• Isa 66:20 “And they shall bring all your brethren from all the
nations as an offering to the LORD, upon horses, and in chariots,
and in litters, and upon mules, and upon dromedaries, to my
holy mountain Jerusalem, says the LORD . . . .”

• I Kings 10:25 (II Chron 9:24) “Every one of them brought his
present, articles of silver and gold, garments, myrrh, spices,
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horses, and mules, so much year by year. And Solomon
gathered together chariots and horsemen; he had fourteen
hundred chariots and twelve thousand horsemen.”

• I Kings 18:5 “And Ahab said to Obadiah, “Go through the land
to all the springs of water and to all the valleys; perhaps we may
find grass and save the horses and mules alive, and not lose
some of the animals.”

159. The h and the n of the problematic anrdwsh can be
emended to a m and a ~  (= ~yrydsm), and the a can be read
as wa “or.” For the cutting and waving of tree branches as part
of religious celebration, note Lev 23:40, “And you shall take
for yourselves on the first day the fruit of beautiful trees,
branches of palm trees, the boughs of leafy trees, and willows
of the brook; and you shall rejoice before the LORD your God
for seven days.”

160. The ambiguous WlBox.y: ynI['-l[;w> in Job 24:9, translated
variously as

• “and take a pledge of the poor” (KJV, NKJ, ASV), 

• “the infant of the poor is seized for a debt” (NIV, NIB), 

• “the child of the poor is exacted as security” (NJB), 
• “the suckling of the poor they seized” (Pope 1965:

158–160)

may well contain the noun lw[ /l[ “poor,” with the yn[
“poor” being a clarifying gloss. See Driver and Gray (1921:
Part 1: 207 and Part 2: 167) for a summary of the interpreta-
tions of this verse.

161. This study is Chapter 21 in my volume entitled
Clarifying More Baffling Biblical Passages, available on line
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at http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Volume Three.htm,
pp. 305–313.

162. This study is Chapter 19 in my volume entitled
Clarifying More Baffling Biblical Passages, available on line
at http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Volume Three.htm,
pp. 286–301.

163. This meaning of rcn appears in Isa 42:6, which reads

~yIAG rAal. ~[' tyrIb.l i ^n>T,a,w> ^r>C'a,w> “ I will aid/help you

and give you as a covenant to the people, as a light to the
Gentiles.”

164. For the transliteration of the c by the Greek z, note the

Zaari, in the Syro-Hexaplaris Ambrosianus for the hr'[]co in
Gen 19:23 and the Zogor in the Septuagint the r[;co of Jer

31:34 (MT Jer 48:34), cited in Hatch and Redpath, Supple-
ment, 1954: 64, 66.

165. Compare the Qurcan 47:8, vk?KxÜ Äpo! !Ö?Kxª' zí ( cin

tans.urûc callaha tans.urkum) “If you aid God he will aid you.”

166. For a fuller discussion on Psa 8:2 and Matt 21:16 see my
discussion in Clarifying More Baffling Biblical Passages,
Chapter 27, “Problem Quotations in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
with an Addendum on Psalm 8:2 and Matthew 21:16,” 398–
419. It is available online: http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.
edu/CMBBP_Volume_III.pdf.

167. Chapter 8, “The Poor Must Not Be Denied Assistance:
Deuteronomy 15:4 and 15:11.”in Clarifying  Baffling Biblical

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Volume Three.htm 
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Volume Three.htm 
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/CMBBP_Volume_III.pdf
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Passages, pp. 64–71. It is available online at  http://tmcdaniel.
palmerseminary.edu/CBBP.pdf.

168. See above, 77–78.

169. See Liddell and Scott, 1966: 1770 l bottom and 1772 l III
and 1772 r.

170. Compare Isa 5:2 where the MT sequence is “He digged
it and cleared it of stones, and planted it with choice vines; he
built a watchtower in the midst of it, and hewed out a wine
vat in it;” ; but the Septuagint has “I made a hedge round it,
and dug a trench, and planted a choice vine, and built a tower
in the midst of it, and dug a place for the wine-vat in it.”

171. In the Gospel of Thomas 65:1 the man is identified as a
“good man” (xrhstos = Crhsto,j). In the Septuagint Crh-

sto,j translates bAj, rq'y", and rv;y".

172. For the confusion of y and r, see Delitzsch, 1920: 111,

§109a.

173. Note Albright and Mann (1978: 269), “Many are called”
into the Messianic Kingdom, but few will be finally chosen
for the Father’s Kingdom at the judgment.”

174. The c and the f were also interchangeable as with the
verbs (a) !p;c' “to hide” and  !p;s' “to cover,” and (b) qx;c' “to

laugh,” and qx;f' “to laugh.”

175. It is worth noting that the K of Kai,sar appears as a c in
all of the variant Hebrew transliterations, here and in 22:21,

which has also the variant ryzyc.

http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/CBBP.pdf
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176. The Egerton Papyrus 2: Recto reads:

Coming to him, they tested him in an exacting way, saying:
“Teacher Jesus, we know that you have come from God, for
what you do testifies beyond all the prophets. Therefore tell us,
is it lawful to pay to kings the things which benefit their rule?
Shall we pay them or not?” But Jesus, perceiving their purpose
and becoming indignant said to them: “Why do you call me
teacher with your mouth, not doing what I say? Well did Isaiah
prophesy concerning you, saying: ‘T his people honor me with
their lips, but their heart is far from me. And in vain they
worship me, teaching as their doctrines the precepts of men.’” 

Http://www-user.uni-bremen.de/~wie/Egerton/Egerton_home.html.

177. As in Hebrew so also in Arabic, there was difficulty in

knowing whether to read db[ /;$ª\ (cbd) as “slave/ servant/
worshiper” or as “disdain/ scorn.” Lane (1874: 1935) cited the
different  interpretations the Qurcan 43:81, which reads, “If
there is to the Compassionate a son I would be first among the

worshipers (yªÜ ;#"[o! [cal câbidîn] ).” But some scholars took
this verse to mean “There is not to the Compassionate a son,
and I am the first of the angry disdainers / scorners” (of the
assertion that there is a son). 

178. Had the Pharisees responded to Jesus’ questions with a
quotation from Isaiah 11, that the Messiah would be the “root,
rod, and stem out of Jesse,” Jesus would surely have affirmed
them, as he did the scribe, by telling them, “You are not far

from the Kingdom of God.” When “Jesse” is spelled as yv;yi it
has no obvious derivation, but when it is spelled as yv;yai, as
in I Chron 2:13, it may have five derivations based upon the

Arabic cognates ÑD! (csw) and ÅD! (csy) (Lane, 1865: 60–61),

including: (1) a peace maker and an agent of reconciliation,

http://www-user.uni-bremen.de/~wie/Egerton/Egerton_home.html
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(2) a healer, a therapist, (3) one who shares out of abundance
(of food or possessions) to lift up another to become one’s
equal, (4) a person who so lives that others imitate him-or-her
as their example of a godly lifestyle, and (5) a person who has
experienced grief and sorrow, who knows what mourning is
all about.

179. On the influence of the Pharisees, note Josephus Anti-
quities, Chapters 15–16 and his statement in Wars of the Jews
I, 5. 2:

Alexander [Jannaeus, 103–76 B.C.E.] left the kingdom to
[Salome] Alexandra his wife, and depended upon it that the
Jews would now very readily submit to her, . . . And now the
Pharisees joined themselves to her, to assist her in the
government. These are a certain sect of the Jews that appear
more religious than others, and seem to interpret the laws
more accurately. Alexandra hearkened to them to an extra-
ordinary degree, as being herself a woman of great piety
towards God. But these Pharisees artfully insinuated them-
selves into her favor by little and little, and became them-
selves the real administrators of the public affairs: they
banished and reduced whom they pleased; they bound and
loosed [men] at their pleasure; . . . they had the enjoyment of
the royal authority, whilst the expenses and the difficulties
of it belonged to Alexandra. . . she governed other people,
and the Pharisees governed her.

180. The k of ~hytwnqtk is attested in mss ABDEF and

the k of ~hyX[mkw. is attested in mss EF.

181. The combined r[;v; xt;P, “entrance gate” is well attest-

ed in Ezek 8:3, 14, 10:19, 11:1, and 46:3; and the r[;v;
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~yIm'V'h; “gate of heaven” is mentioned in Jacob’s dream in

parallel with ~yhil{a/ tyBe “house of God” (Gen 28:17).

182. The verb diuli,zw “to strain out”appears in Amos 6:6,
pi,nontej to.n diulisme,non oi=non “you drink strained wine,”

for the MT !yIy: yqer>z>miB. ~ytiVoh “the ones drinking with
bowls of wine.”

183. See Allison 1994: 115–118.

184. A Hebrew Vorlage having twrwgm could account for the

(a) qli/yin “persecution,” as in Psalm 33:5, where yt;ArWgm.
was translated qliyewn in mss AS (contra ms B which has
paroikiw /n “a stay [among strangers])”; (b) the sunagwga .j

“synagogues, assemblies,” as in Hosea 7:1 4, where Wrr'AGt.yI
means “they assembled themselves,” and its derivative noun,

hrwgm, would be “a place of assembly”; (c) the fulaka,j

“prisons,” if the original twrwgm was misread as twrGEs.m;, the
singular of which appears in Psa 142:7,  Isa 24:22, and 42:7.
But this Vorlage would not account for the sune,dria “san-

hedrins” of Mark 13:9 or the twrc “tribulations” in the STT

of 24:9.

185. It was a synonym of q|! (aahl) “the people of a house or
dwelling, and of a town or village . . . and the family of a
man, fellow members of one family or race, and of one
religion” (Lane 1863: 121). The word appears in the Qurcan
(Sura 3:9, 8:54 and 56) in reference to “the family of

Pharaoh” (zÑ\?c r! [aala  fircawnu]). The word survives in
modern literary Arabic for “blood relationship, consanguinity,
pact, covenant” (Wehr 1979: 27).
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186. Athanasius,Three Discourses of Athanasius Against the
Arians, in Select Treatises of St. Athanasius, 2 vols, trans.
John Henry Cardinal Newman (Westminster, Maryland:
Christian Classics, 1887), 1:410–411. See online quotation at
http://www.newmanreader.org/works/athanasius/original/.

187. See Delitzsch, 1920: 116 §123a.

188. For a separate study on Judas Iscariot see the following:
http://daniel.eastern.edu/seminary/tmcdaniel/Judas Iscariot.
pdf or Chapter 26, “New Testament Miscellanea” in Clarify-
ing More Baffling Biblical Passages, pp. 319_394, available
at http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Volume  Three.htm.

189. All manuscripts in the STT omit 26:19.

190. On the confusion of y and a, note also I Sam 22:18, 22

where the Qere has gaeAdl. for the Kethib gyAedl.. Compare

the Arabic ?L í (cis. r
un) and  ?LÖ (wis. r

un), both of which mean

“covenant, contract” (Lane, 1863: 63 and 1893: 2945).

191. In the Septuagint the phrase in Zech 11:13 “throw it to
the potter” appears as ka ,qej auvtou .j eivj to . cwneuth,rion,

“cast it into the smelting-furnace,” which reflects a confusion

of the MT rceAy with rhce (rcwy > rche > rhce ). On the

confusion of wy and h, see Delitzsch (1920: 120, § 132a b).

Compare II Kings 9:27 where the Hiph cîl imperative WhKuh;
“Smite him!” was read by the Septuagint translators  as WhKuY:w:,
kai. evpa,taxen au vto .n “and they smote him.” For rhc “fur-

nace,” note the Arabic cognate ?}L (s.ahara) “he melted,” and

http://www.newmanreader.org/works/athanasius/original/discourse3-4.html#mreturn5
http://daniel.eastern.edu/seminary/tmcdaniel/Judas%20Iscariot.pdf
http://tmcdaniel.palmerseminary.edu/Volume Three.htm
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@Ñ}L (s.ahûra) “a melter of fat, a roaster, broiler, or frier”

(Lane, 1872: 1738).

192. See Thorley, 1971: 71–80.

193. For the confusion of the r and n, see Delitzsch, 1920:

112, §111.

194. Pattengale (“Arimethea” in The Anchor Bible Diction-
ary, CD edition) noted: 

Both Eusebius and Jerome identify Arimathea with the
birthplace of Samuel, i.e., Ramah or Ramathaim-zophim, “the
two Ramahs” or “twin heights” within Ephraim (1 Sam 1:19).
The Onomasticon identifies it with this site (Aramathem-
Sophim) near Thamna and Lydda (Euseb. Onomast. 144.28; 1
Sam 1:1). In the 4th century Jerome reported that the Holy
Paula visited this location. Strong traditions from the Middle
Ages buttress this claim, celebrating this town as the prophet’s
original home. And even a monastery of Joseph of Arimathea
was erected there.
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ADDENDUM ON THE byEao AND bYEai 
IN II SAMUEL 12:14 AND 25:22

Commentators have failed to recognize that the problematic

ybey>ao-ta, in II Sam 12:14 (which was relegated to a footnote

in the RSV, NRS, and NJB because it was not reflected in the

Septuagint) is not the well attested noun byEao “enemy,” but

the Hithpacel of bYEai (ciyye%b), the cognate of the Arabic &Ö!
(cawwâb) “wont to repent, frequent in repenting unto God, or
turning from disobedience to obedience” (Lane 1863: 124;
Castell 1669: 54). The name Job may well be derived from
this stem (BDB 33), especially in light of the secondary form

&!Ö! (cawwa%b) “frequent in returning to God.”

McCarter (1984: 296) provided a helpful summary of the

traditional interpretations of hw"hy> ybey>ao-ta, in 12:14, stating

As first noted by Geiger (1857: 267), the chief witnesses are
euphemistic, and the primitive reading, ct yhwh, is reflected
only in a single Greek cursive MS (c = 376). MT (cf. LXX,
OL. Syr., Targ.) has ct cyby yhwh, “the enemies of Yahweh.”
Some of the ancient translations (LXX, Vulg., Symmachus)
did not take this as euphemistic, choosing instead to render
the preceding verb (ni ce%s.  ni cas. ta%) as a causative Pi cel (GK 2

§52g), a solution followed by the AV (“thou hast given great
occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme”) and a few
modern interpreters (Hertzberg, Goslinga); but Mulder
(1968:110–12) has demonstrated the impossibility of this
position in the grounds that ni ce%s.  never has such a meaning
elsewhere and that in the context it makes no sense to think of
David’s sin, which is a secret, as having caused Yahweh’s
enemies—whoever they might be—to blaspheme. . . . Such
euphemisms were not introduced to falsify a text but rather
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out of respect for God and saintly persons (Mulder 1968:
109–10).

But the reading of the ybey>ao-ta, as a euphemistic addition
in this verse falters in light of the 6,000 plus other occur-
rences of the name Yahweh in the Hebrew Scriptures which
did not receive a euphemistic addition. Therefore, a better ex-
planation is required, and one is readily available. 

The final y of the MT ybey>ao-ta, can be transposed to be-

come an initial w, then the reconstructed byataw can be

pointed as bYEa;t.a,w>, a Hithpacel (GKC §54 e) imperfect mean-
ing “but I have shown myself to be repentant.” Once this deri-
vation comes into focus it is obvious that the phrase does not
belong in verse 22:14, but fits perfectly in 22:13. The two
verses can be restored as follows:

bYEa;t.a,w> hw"hyl; ytiaj'x' !t'n"-la, dwID' rm,aYOw:
dwID'-la, !t'n" rm,aYOw:

`tWmt' al{ ^t.aJ'x; rybi[/h ,hw"hy>-~G: 
h=Z<h; rb'D'B; hw"hy> T'c.a;nI #aenI-yKi sp,a,

`tWmy" tAm ^l. dALYIh; !Beh; ~G:
And David said to Nathan, “I have sinned against Yahweh, 

but I have shown myself to be repentant.”
And Nathan said to David,

“Indeed, Yahweh has transferred your sin, you will not die.
But, since you have outraged Yahweh with this matter, 

the child born to you will die.”

This bYEai (ciyye%b) “ to repent,” a synonym of bWv “to re-

pent,” appears also in I Sam 25:22. In this verse the verb

carries a nuance which survived in its Arabic cognate, &Ö!
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(cawwâb) “wont to repent, to return” and especially “to return
home to one’s family at night” (Lane 1863: 123–124). As I
Sam 25:14 and 22 indicate, David’s intention—before Abigail
persuaded him not to shed blood—was to wipe out Nabal and

his forces overnight (rq,Boh;-d[;), before he would return to

camp for sleep. The name David in I Sam 25:22 can be recog-

nized as a gloss identifying the suffix on the noun ybiy"ai “my

returning,” although it was probably added at first as a gloss

when ybya was misunderstood as the nomen regens ybey>ao
“the enemies of” which required a nomen rectum modifier.
Thus, while some interpreters follow the Septuagint, which

has simply tw/| Dauid “to David” and treat the MT ybey>ao as a

gloss, the ybya “my returning (at night)” is most likely to be
the original meaning, with the name David being a gloss.
David’s statement in I Sam 25:21–22 included these words:

`hb'Aj tx;T; h['r' yli-bv,Y"w:
@ys_iyO hkow> [[dwId' ]]  ybiy"ail. ~yhil{a/ hf,[]y:-hKo

`ryqiB. !yTiv.m; rq,Boh;-d[; Al-rv,a]-lK'mi ryaiv.a;-~ai
And he [Nabal] returned to me evil for good.

Thus may God do, and more also, 
upon my [[David’s]] returning for the night

if, by morning, I leave from all who belong to him 
one who urinates at a wall.

David’s zeal was offset by Abigail’s appeal. He was ready for
God to return upon himself evil for good if he failed to kill
every last man of Nabal’s forces during that very night before
he returned to his base for sleep before daybreak (or by day-

break). The only byEao “enemy” mention in these verses is the
one mentioned by name, namely, Nabal.”
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APPENDIX

KEY

      el ’Araj  is Bethsaida  et Tell is Bethsaida Julias

      Tell Hûm  is Capernaum  et Tâbghah is Bethsaida Galilee

Map of Palestine,  Armstrong, Wilson, and Conder 
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